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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Spring, 1972

Final Registration
April 29, 1972
Classes Begin
May I, 1972
Final Day to Add Classes
See Spring Class Schedule
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Spring Class Schedule
Diploma Applications
Due for August
Commencement
May 12, 1972
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for the Summer Session
May I, 1972
Memorial Day Recess
May 29, 1972
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for the Fall Semester.
July I, 1972
Session Ends
June 21, 1972
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations
Due in
Graduate Office for Summer Commencement.
... August 4, 1972
Summer, 1972

Final Registration
June 26, 1972
Classes Begin
June 28, 1972
Final Day to Add Classes
See Summer Class Schedule
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Summer Class Schedule
Independence
Day Recess
July 4, 1972
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations
Due in
Graduate Office for Summer Commencement
August 4, 1972
Session Ends
August 18, 1972
Commencement
August 18, 1972
6:00 P.M.
Fall, 1972

Drop-Add Weekday (Administration
Building)
August
Classes Begin
August
Diploma Applications
Due for December
Commencement
September
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for Winter Semester
November
Thanksgiving
Day Recess Begins (Noon)
November
Classes Resume
November
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations
Due in
Graduate Office for Fall Commencement
December
Semester Ends
December
Commencement.
December

29, 1972
30, 1972
15, 1972
I, 1972
22, 1972
27, 1972
I,
16,
16,
2:00

1972
1972
1972
P.M.

Winter, 1973

Final Registration
January 3, 1973
Classes Begin
January 4. 1973
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Winter Class Schedule
Final Day to Add Classes
See Winter Class Schedule
Diploma Applications
Due for April
Commencement.
January 12. 1973
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for Spring Session
March I. 1973
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations
Due in
Graduate Office for Winter Commencement
April 6. 1973
Semester Ends
April 2 I. 1n3
Commencement.
April 21, 1973
2:00 P.M.
Spring, 1973

Final Registration
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
See Spring
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Spring
Diploma Applications
Due for August
Commencement.
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for the Summer Session
Memorial Day Recess
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for the Fall Semester
:
Session Ends
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations
Due
Graduate Office for Summer Commencement
....

April
April
Class
Class

28. 1973
30. 1973
Schedule
Schedule

May I I. 1973
May I. 1973
May 28. 1973
July I. 1973
June 20. 1973

in
August

3. 1973

Summer, 1973

Final Registration
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
See Summer
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Summer
Independence
Day Recess
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations
Due
Graduate Office for Summer Commencement
Session Ends
Commencement.
2

June 25. 1973
June 27. 1973
Class Schedule
Class Schedule
July 4. 1973
in
August 3. 1973
August 17. 1973
August 17. 1973
6:00 P.M.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

John R. Dykema, Grosse Pointe Farms
Maury Lyon Parfet
Dr. Julius Franks, Jr., Grand Rapids
Philip N. Watterson, Cascade
Mildred Swanson Johnson, Muskegon
Robert D. Caine, Hickory Corners
Fred W. Adams, Grosse Pointe
Charles H. Ludlow, Kalamazoo
James W. Miller

Term Expires
December 3 I, 1972
December 3 I, 1972
December 31, 1974
December 3 I, 1974
December 31, 1976
December 31, 1976
December 3 I, 1978
December 31, 1978
Ex-Officio

Fred W. Adams, Chairman
Philip N. Watterson, Vice Chairman
Peter R. Ellis, Secretary
Robert B. Wetnight, Treasurer
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Russell H. Seibert, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs
Robert B. Wetnight, M.B.A .. C.P.A., Vice President for Finance
Myron L. Coulter, Ed.D., Vice President for Institutional Services
Thomas E. Coyne, M.A., Vice President for Student Services
Philip S. Denenfeld, Ph.D., Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
George G. Mallinson, Ph.D., Dean. The Graduate College
Richard T. Burke, Ph.D., Associate Dean. The Graduate College
Sid Dykstra, Ph.D., Associate Dean. The Graduate College

GRADUATE STUDIES COUNCIL, 1971-72
George G. Mallinson, Ph.D., Dean, The Graduate College, Chairman
Eugene M. Bernstein, Ph.D., Department of Physics
.lames J. Bosco, Ed.D., Department of Teacher Education
John T. Burke, Department of Accountancy
Frederick P. Gault, Ph.D., Department of Psychology
Faye Koestner, Graduate Student
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Western Michigan University
was established
by the State
Legislature
in 1903. Although the University
has continued
to
meet its initial obligation. the preparation of teachers, the growing
educational
needs of the State have changed the role of the institution to that of a multi-purpose
university. Students today may
enroll in undergraduate
and graduate programs in the Colleges of
Applied Sciences. Arts and Sciences,
Business, Education,
and
Fine Arts. as well as in the Schools of Librarianship
and Social
Work. The University's
enrollment for Fall. 1971, was 21,846 with
3.0R4 enrolled in graduate programs.
Graduate programs were first offered in 1938 in cooperation
with the University of Michigan. This cooperative program continued until 1952. when the State Board of Education authorized
Western to grant its own Master's degree. With rapidly increasing
enrollments.
new Master's degree programs were initiated. Today
Western Michigan University has fifty-seven Master's degree pro-

grams. Master of Arts degrees are awarded in twenty-five
programs in the following general categories
within the College of
Education: Educational Leadership, Counseling-Personnel.
Special
Education, Blind Rehabilitation,
Audiovisual
Media, Teaching the
Economically
and Educationally
Disadvantaged,
Teaching
of
Reading, Teaching in the Community
College, and Curricula
in
Teaching. Twenty-two other educational programs at Western also
lead to the Master of Arts degree: Anthropology,
Art, Biology.
Chemistry,
Communication
Arts and Sciences,
Earth Science.
Economics,
English, Geography,
Geology,
History, Home Economics, International
and Area Studies, Modern and Classical
Languages, Mathematics,
Medieval Studies, Occupational
Therapy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, and Speech
Pathology and Audiology. The University also offers the Master of
Science degree in Accountancy,
Business, Computer Science, Librarianship, Paper Science and Engineering, Technology,
and Statistics, as well as the Master of Business Administration,
Master of
Fine Arts, Master of Music, Master of Occupational
Therapy, and
Master of Social Work degrees.
In 1960 programs leading to the Specialist in Education degree were introduced.
Upon completion of a sixth-year program.
this degree is offered in Educational
Leadership,
CounselingPersonnel, Special Education, and School Psychology.
In addition.
the University offers Specialist in Arts degrees in Business Education, English, History,
International
and Area Studies,
Librarian ship, Mathematics, and Science Education.
Doctoral programs were initiated in 1966 and were fully accredited by the North Central Association
in 1971. Four of these
programs, those in Chemistry,
Mathematics,
Science Education,
and Sociology, lead to the Doctor of Philosopny
degree. A program leading to the Doctor of Education degree is offered by the
Departments
of Educational
Leadership
and CounselingPersonnel.
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SECTION 1

General

Policies And Procedures

ADMISSION - DATES
Admission to The Graduate
College is required for permission
to register for
graduate classes. A student planning to register must apply for admission no later
than:
July I
Fall Semester
November
I
Winter Semester
March I...............
.
Spring Session
May I
Summer Session
A foreign student must apply for admission by March 15 for the fall
semester and September
15 for the winter semester.
When a student registers and attends classes during the semester or session for
which he makes initial application.
he will have current admission
for one year
following. and is eligible for registration
at any time without applying for re-entry.
When a student has current admission status and has been attending classes on or
off campus. he will retain that status as long as he has attended classes within the
past year.
When a student does not register and does not attend classes for the semester
or session to which he has been admitted. his admission is no longer valid. Admission may be reactivated
by completing
a re-entry application
at least one month
before registering for classes. When a student plans to continue attending classes
after receiving a degree. application for re-entry is required.

ADMISSION - TYPES
I. Admission Without Reservation. This type of admission is awarded to the student
who has an acceptable
academic
record. who has passed the required
entrance
examinations.
and who has met the requirements
of the program he plans to pursue.
Acceptance
to a definite program of study leading to a degree is dependent
upon the
approval of the unit in which the student plans to study. For further information see
admission requirements
for the type of program desired.
2. Tentath'e Admission Pending Receipt of the Bachelor's Degree. A student may
receive tentative admission during the final semester or session of his undergraduate
work if his academic
record is satisfactory.
Final admission
will be determined
when a transcript is submitted giving evidence of the Bachelor's degree.
3. Dual Enrollment
Admission. A senior at Western Michigan University
with an
acceptable
academic
record. who needs no more than six hours to complete
the
requirements
for the Bachelor's
degree. may seek admission
to The Graduate
College for the semester prior to graduation.
If admission
is granted. the student
may elect graduate courses. in addition to those required at the undergraduate
level
7
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to complete the Bachelor's
degree, to encompass
a full academic
program.
Such
dual enrollment
is permitted
for one semester only. Graduate
credit thus earned
may not be used to meet undergraduate
requirements.
4. Admission to Non-Degree Status. A student who is eligible for admission
to a
degree program but who does not wish to pursue one, or a student whose point-hour
ratio ranges from 2.30 to 2.59 in the final two years of undergraduate
study. may
seek admission to non-degree
status. The approval of the unit in which the student
plans to pursue graduate study is required for a student desiring admission
on a
non-degree
basis. A student admitted
to non-degree
status because
of his low
academic
record may estahlish
eligibility for admission
to a degree program
hy
securing no grades below "B" in any credits earned. by securing satisfactory
scores
on the Graduate
Record Examination,
and by passing the English requirement.
A
student admitted on a non-degree
basis is not permitted
to include more than nine
hours of credit earned as a non-degree
student in a degree program. At least six of
these nine credits must be taken on the campus of Western Michigan University.
No assurance
can be given a non-degree
student that any credits earned will he
accepted in a degree program or used to meet the requirements
for graduation.
5. Admission to the Professional Improvement
Program. A student whose point-hour
ratio is below 2.30 in the final two years of his undergraduate
program is not eligible
for admission to a degree program in The Graduate
College. Such a student cannot
establish eligibility by studying on a non-degree
hasis. He may, however.
secure
admission to an organized Professional
Improvement
Program. Credits earned hy a
student thus enrolled may be submitted
for professional
certification
hut will not
lead to a degree.
6. Admission from a Non-Accredited
College. A student who has
elor's degree from a non-accredited
college. but who otherwise
quirements
for admission,
may be permitted to elect nine hours
with the stipulation that his admission will he reviewed after the
nine hours.

received a Bachmeets all the reof graduate work
completion
of the

7. Admission as Guest Matriculant.
A student who is already enrolled in the Graduate School of another college or university
may enroll for courses at Western
Michigan University as a Guest Matriculant.
Application
forms for such admission
are available at The Graduate College.
8. Permission to Take Classes. When a student does not desire a degree or is not
eligible for admission
to a degree program.
he may request this type of limited
admission status. Certain classes will be closed to him such as those in the College
of Business. Credits earned under this limited admission
status do nor lead to a
degree. This status will enable the following to enroll in graduate courses:
A student studying in a federally supported institute.
A student desiring courses for his own professional
development.
A student seeking teacher certification
who is ineligible for degree status.
A student seeking a certificate in a specialized area.

ADMISSION - APPLICATION FEE
A non-refundable
application
fee of $10 must accompany
admission to The Graduate College.

an application

for

General Policies and Procedures

ADMISSION - PROCEDURES
Admission

to The Graduate

College

is secured

through

the following

steps:

I. Request of The Graduate
College an "Application
for Admission."
The
request should indicate the degree level for which an application
is desired:
Master's. Specialist's.
Doctor's.
~. Determine
from The Graduate
College Bulletin the type of admission
is desired. the degree sought, and the curriculum to be studied.
3. Return the "Application
for Admission"
the published deadlines for admission.

and the $10 application

that

fee before

4. Request the Registrar of each college previously
attended,
except Western
Michigan University,
to send a transcript of credits to The Graduate
College,
Western Michigan University.
Transcripts
also are due before the established
deadline date for admission.
5. Take
Graduate

the English qualifying
examination
College. Other tests may be required

at the time specified
by some departments.

by The

ADMISSION - FOREIGN STUDENTS
A foreign student with a degree from an institution
in the United States will be
considered
for admission on the same basis as that for a resident. A foreign student
whose academic record is based totally, or in large part, on an education acquired in a
foreign country(s) will he reviewed on an individual basis by The Graduate
College and
the Department
in which he wishes to pursue graduate study.

GRADING SYSTEM
Changes in the grading system are being considered
by the Graduate
Studies
Council as this Bulletin goes to press. At present, grades are indicated by leiters, to
each of which is assigned a certain value in honor points per hour of crecit, as
shown in the tahle helow:

Grade
A
B
C
E
I
W
CR
NC

Significance
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Failure
Incomplete
Withdrawn
Credit
No Credit
9

Honor Points
Per Hour Credit
4
3
2
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"E" - Failure - A student admitted
to a degree
hours of "A" to offset each hour of "E" in his graduate

program
record.

must

secure

three

''I'' -Incomplete
- This is a temporary
grade given for work which is passing
in quality but lacking in quantity to meet course objectives.
It is assigned when an
instructor, in consultation
with a student. concludes that extenuating
circumstances
prevent the completion of course requirements.
Incompletes.
(except those given in
Masters' theses, Specialists'
projects,
Doctors'
dissertations.
and courses directly
related to them), which are not removed within one calendar year will remain part of
the student's permanent record.
"W" - Withdrawn - A grade of "W" is given in a course
when a student
officially withdraws from that course or from the University
before the mid-point of
the semester or session.
"CR" or "NC" - Credit or No Credit - The credit or no credit system will be
used in Graduate
Studies 712, Professional
Field Experience
and 730. Doctoral
Dissertation.
Accordingly,
the permanent
record will indicate
"CR"
when the
course is passed and "NC" when the course is incomplete or failed.
A student attaining a point-hour
ratio of 4.0 at the conclusion
program will be "Graduated
with Honors."

of his graduate

HONOR POINTS
The number of honor points earned in a course is the number of semester
hours credit given by the course multiplied by the number of honor points per hour
of credit corresponding
to the letter grade received. as shown in the preceding table.
For example, a grade of "8" in a four-hour course gives 4 x 3. or 12 honor points.
Honor points are not involved in courses in which the credit-no
credit grading
system is used.

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
Two types of courses are offered in The Graduate
College: (I) Those numbered 600 and above open only to Rraduate students, and (2) those numbered
500
through 599 open to both upperclassmen
and graduate students. In all courses open
to both upperclassmen
and graduates.
a distinction
is made between
the work
expected from graduate students and that from undergraduates.
The work expected
from graduates
may be of higher quality or greater quantity or both. The student
should consult the Schedule of Classes for hours. days of week and place of meeting
for all classes.
In certain instances.
an adviser may permit a student to include up to 6
semester
hours of 300-400 level courses
in a graduate
program.
provided
the
student receives written permission
from his adviser and The Graduate
College
prior to registering for these courses. Such courses are outside the student's
mai~r
and earn undergraduate
credit.
.
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REGISTRATION
Registration
will be held on the dates listed in the Schedule
is published prior to each semester and session. This Schedule
request and should be consulted for details regarding the time and
classes. A student is encouraged
to register as early as possible to
the classes of his choice.

CHANGES

of Classes, which
will be sent upon
place of graduate
facilitate securing

IN ENROLLMENT

Any changes in a student's
schedule
must he made in accordance
procedures
announced
in the Schedule of Classes. A student may drop
courses through the midpoint of each semester and session,

with the
graduate

STU DENT LOAD
I. The normal load for a graduate
three or four courses (9- 13 hours),
2. The normal load for a graduate
two courses (5- g hours),

student
student

devoting
during

full time to graduate

the spring and summer

study

is

sessions

is

3. A student who is employed should reduce his load accordingly.
The normal load
for a student employed full time is onc course per semester or session. The normal
load for a student with a Graduate
Assistantship,
Program Fellowship and Associateship is two or three courses (6-9 hours).

STUDENT ACADEMIC

RIGHTS

I. Introduction
The University
Joint Statement

endorses as a guideline for policy the following
on Ri/.:hts and Freedoms of SlIIdents.

section

from the

A. In the Classroom
The professor
in the classroom
and in conference
should encourage
full
discussion,
inquiry and expression.
Student performance
should be evaluated solely on an academic
basis, not on opinions or conduct in matters
unrelated to academic standards.
B. Protection

Against

Improper

Acadernic

Evaluation

Students should have protection
through orderly procedures
against prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation. At the same time they are responsible for maintaining
standards
of academic
performances
established
for
each course in which they are enrolled.

II
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C. Protection

of Freedom

of Expression

Students should he free to take reasoned exception
to the data or views
offered in any course of study and to reserve judgmenl
ahout matters of
opinion. but they are responsible
for learning the content of any course of
study for which they are enrolled.
II. Policies

and Procedures

A. Students should he fully informed by the faculty ahout course requirements.
evaluating procedures
and academic criteria to he used in each class. This
information
should he provided
at the beginning
of the semester
or
sufficiently in advance of actual evaluation.
B. Procedures
(I)

for Reviewing

Student

Grievances

Related

to Grading

Students have the right to have all their examinations
and other written
graded material made available
to them with an explanation
of the
grading criteria. Faculty should retain all such material [not returned to
the student] for at least one full semester after the course was given.
Faculty are not required to return such material to the student hut must
provide reasonable access to it.

(2) Whenever a student believes he has a grievance
regarding a grade. he
should first arrange a meeting with his instruclor
who may he ahle to
explain the reasons for the grade or recommend a change if warranted.
(3) If the student believes that he has not received a satisf~lctory resolution
of his grievance from the instructor. he should then go to the department
chairman or head, who may effect a satisfactory
resolution through his
good offices.
(4) If the student is still dissatisfied after seeing the department
chairman or
head, the student should next sec the University
Ombudsman.
The
function of the ombudsman
in this situation would be to collect information from hoth the student and the faculty member and then to make a
decision that (a) the student's grievance is unwarranted.
and should not
be considered
further, or (h) there is sufficient evidence that the situation he considered
hy the Graduate Committee on Academic Fairness.
(5) The Graduate Committee on Academic
ty and three graduate students.

Fairness

consists

of three facul-

(6) When a case is presented
to the Committee.
the Committee
shall investigate it. making sure that all interested
parties have a full opportunity to present their position. The Committee
will be able to recommend
(a) no grade change, (b) a change of Ictter grade, (c) pass or fail or credit
or no credit, or (d) any other grade used by the Records Office.
(7) If the Committee
decides that there should be no change of grade they
will so inform the student, the faculty member. the department
chairman
or head and the ombudsman.
If the Committee
decides to recommend
a
change of grade, the Committee
will first inform the faculty member of
its intent so that he may initiate the change himself.
If the faculty
member prefers not to initiate the change. the Committee
will do so by
notifying the Dean of Records and Admissions.
(8) To protect all parties involved in any case, the strictest
sistent with the Committee's
task will be maintained.
(9) Occasions

do occur when a faculty
12

member

privacy

or an administrative

conofficial

Genera! Policies and Procedures
may wish to question a grade or a grade change. In such instances. these
procedures.
heginning with review hy the omhudsman.
shall be available
to thcm.
C. Policies
(I)

and Procedures

Regarding

Requirements

All students who scek advice on academic
requirements
will be provided written copies of their academic advisors'
recommendations
and
studcnts will not he held responsible
for errors made by their advisors.
This section is not to he interpreted
to mean that the student is relieved
of the responsihility
of meeting the total graduation
requirements
stated
in the Catalog in force at the time he was admitted. or in a later catalog
if he chooses to meet its graduation requirements.

(2) The student shall not be held rcsponsible
for meeting curricular requirements that arc not listed or not applicable under the catalog governing
the work he is taking.
(3) Every department
shall provide systematic
procedures
for students
express their views on matters of program and curriculum.
H)

to

University
policy and implementation
of such policy should not he
determincd
and enforced according to the needs of computer
programming of records. Special care should he taken to insure that no individual is treated unfairly hecause of computer prohlems.

(5) The University
Omhudsman
will have the authority to investigate complaints and recommend
or negotiate
fair solutions
on behalf of the
student.

STUDENT FEES
The following

fee schedule

will be used for graduate

study:
Per Credit Hour
$24.00
$5lU10

Resident
N on- Resident
(Students
imum.)

enrolling

in less than

three

hours

will be assessed

for three

hours

min-

Any graduate student who has previously
registered for and received a grade
of "Incompletc"
for Masters
Thesis.
Specialist
Project and/or
Doctoral
Dissertation and who wishes to use the services of university
staff and facilities to
complete
the work nccessary
to remove the "Incomplete"
must. if he is not
otherwise enrolled. pay a student fec of $25 for the semester involved or $12.50 for
a session.
Student fees are suhject to change hy Western Michigan University
Board of
Trustees at any time without notice.

REFUNDS AND CHANGE
All changes

in registration

or complete
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withdrawal

must

be cleared

with the
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Graduate
Office. A
hour load,
subject to

and Procedures

Office. Complete
withdrawals
must also be cleared with the Records
student who withdraws
from the University
or who reduces his credit
resulting in lower fees. will be granted a partial refund of the total paid
the following conditions:

I. Reducing Credit Hour Load: A refund will not be granted for reducing the
credit hour load after the final day for adding a course as established
by the
Dean of Records and Admissions.
2. Pre-registered
students who have paid student fees prior to the last day of
registration
and who subsequently
reduce their load during the drop-add
period shall be entitled to a refund of 100 per cent of any difference in the
assessments.
3. Changes
in student loads
course are reassessments.

prior

GRADUATION
FEE: Graduation
diploma request is filed with the Bursar's

to the end of the final day for adding
Fee due and payable at the
Office - $1 0.00 per degree.

CONTINUING
EDUCATION
FEE:
classes - $30 per semester (Subject to change).

Ofl:campus

and

time

a
the

correspondence

NOTE:
The refund date will normally be determined
by the date that
Records Office receives a completed
Withdrawal
Request card or Application
Change in Enrollment
Form.

the
for

RESIDENCY
The following policy adopted by the Board of Trustees
University on May 15, 1964, applies to all students:

of Western

Michigan

I. The residence of a student who is a minor follows that of his parents or
legal guardians,
except that a minor student who comes to the institution
from another state or country cannot be registered as a resident of this state
on the basis of having a resident of this state as a guardian
except on
permission of the Board of Trustees.
2. A person who has attained the age of majority at the time of registration
in
the institution and who has resided in this state six months next preceding
the date of registration
without heing registered
at a college or university
during that period is deemed a resident of this state for the purpose of such
registration.
3. The residence of a wife follows that of her husband. except that a woman
student who is a resident under paragraph
I or 2 may continue to register as
a resident of this state although subsequently
marrying a non-resident.
4. No person is deemed to have gained or lost residence in this state while a
student at any institution in this state. puhlic or private. except hy changes
in status effected under paragraphs
1,3 or 5.
5. A person in the service of the United States, and his wife or minor children,
who have met the six months residence requirements
in paragraph
2. may
register as residents of this state.
14
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6. An alien
and who
who have
residents

lawfully admitted for permanent
residence
in the United States
has obtained his permanent
visa, and his wife or minor children,
met the other requirements
herein for residence,
may register as
of this state.

7. A member of the University
residents of this state.

stafr and

his dependents

may

register

as

It shall be the duty of every student at registration,
if there are any possible
questions as to his right to legal residence in Michigan under the rules stated above,
to raise the question with the Controller
and have such questions passed upon and
settled prior to registration.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Western
students

Michigan University provides
pursuing graduate study:

the following

types of financial

assistance

to

1- University Fellowships of approximately
$3.000 are made available to students
with Bachelor's degrees from accredited
colleges and universities.
They are granted
on a competitive
basis to persons who possess a combination
of qualities indicating
potential leadership
in their respective
fields. At least a "B" average in undergraduate study is necessary.
Fellows are required to enroll on a full-time basis for a
year and to pay all fees normally required of graduate
students.
Out-of-state
students are regarded as special residents when registration
fees are assessed.
Application forms. transcripts
and letters of recommendation
must be submitted to The
Graduate College by February
15.
2-Program
Fellowships of approximately
$3.000 are available to students in special
programs. They are provided to students from minority groups and to students in
certain emerging programs. Program Fellows are expected to participate
in approximately 15 hours per week of professional
activity consistent
with their educational
aims and objectives.
Application
forms. transcripts
and letters of recommendation
must be submitted to The Graduate College by February
15.
3 - Associateships of approximately
$4.000 are offered to graduate students enrolled
in advanced degree programs beyond the Master's degree. Associates
are required
to participate
in approximately
15 hours per week of professional
activity consistent
with their educational aims and objectives.
Application forms. transcripts and letters
of recommendation
must be submitted to The Graduate College by February
15.
4-Graduate
Assistantships
of approximately
$2,900 are provided in many of the
departments
ofrering graduate programs. Inquiries for Assistantships
should be sent
directly to the department
in which the student plans to concentrate
his study. The
amount of professional
service required of graduate assistants
varies among departments. usually ranging from 15 to 20 hours per week.
5-0ther
Available Programs: The following loan programs are available to graduate
students:
National
Defense Student Loan, Guaranteed
Student Loan, short term
loans, as well as the College Aid Plan and the Tuition Payment Plan.
Employment
opportunities
are available through the College
regular University employment
and off-campus positions.
For specific

information

contact

the Office of Student
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UNIVERSITY SERVICES
Housing: Information
on residence-halls.
married student apartments.
and ofr
campus accommodations
may be secured hy writing to the Housing Office. Student
Services
Building. Foreign students should request assistance
from the Foreign
Student Adviser.
Students desiring information
should contact the Housing Otllce as early as
possible.
Testing Service: The services of the Testing Center are open to all graduate
students and their families. Interest Inventories.
Aptitude Test Batteries.
Personality Measurements
and Achievement
Tests are availahle.
All these different instruments are administered
and interpreted
at little cost to the student. The Testing
Service will help with career planning.
Testing Services has the largest file of tests in Southwestern
Michigan. These
files are available to students for their various projects at no cost to the student.
Staff members are availahle to the student for planning on research projects and
data collection. The I BM forms that are used by faculty members for their research
projects are free to students and the processing of the sheets is al so free.
Counseling Service: The services of the Counseling
Center are ofrered to all
graduate students. their spouses and their children. The services include assistance
in selecting an area of study. vocational-educational
planning. personal counseling.
group counseling.
and workshops
for the elimination
of self-defeating
hehavior.
Confidentiality
is considered
paramount.
Reading material is availahle in the Counseling Center Occupational
Information
Lihrary concerning
various aspects
of
employment.
occupations
and qualifications.

HEALTH SERVICE
The University
Health Center provides medical service and limited surgical
care and psychiatric
evaluation
that may be needed hy students.
Regardless
of
classification,
students enrolled for seven hours or more in a semester or four hours
or more in a session are assessed
no fee for outpatient
clinic visits. Students
carrying from one to six hours in a semester or one to three hours in a session are
charged a minimum fee for each clinic call. Spouses of students eligihle for service
are seen by appointment
and on a fee hasis. The Center is not equipped
to see
pediatrics. Charges are made by the Health Center for medication.
X-rays. lahoratory examinations.
inpatient care. repairing lacerations.
reductions
and casting of
fractures, minor surgery and other special medical services such as administration
of allergy vaccine provided and scheduled by a family physician.
Graduate students who intend to use the Health Center while at the University
must have a physical examination
report on file at the Center. If a student has an
illness which may require further treatment
while attending
the University.
such
information should accompany
the physical examination
report in a letter from the
family physician. A student who is receiving allergy injcctions may have his vaccine
stored at the Health Center and may have the vaccine administered
as scheduled by
his family physician. The allergy vaccine is then administered
hy a nurse and can he
given only when a doctor is in attendance.
The Health Center is open twenty-four
hours a day. seven days a week. during
the fall and winter semesters
and the spring session. and from lUlO a.l11. to ·L'O
p.I11.• Monday through Friday. during the sUl11mer session. Clinics arc scheduled
16
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daily from X:OO a.m. to 4:30 p.m .. Monday through Friday. and on Saturday from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon during periods when classes are in session. The Saturday
clinics are limited to emergent or urgent cases. A service fee is charged for students
requesting service hetween the hours of 5:00 p.m. and X:OO a.m .. after 12:00 noon
on Saturday and hefore X:OO a.m. on Monday. In cases of sudden illness or serious
accident at hours the clinics are not scheduled. a student patient may be taken to the
Health Center or to an emergency
room of a local hospital. The decision must be
made on the hasis of the seriousness
of the medical problem and an understanding
that a physician. although on duty and subject to call. is not at the Health Center
during non-clinic hours. The Bronson Hospital emergency
room is staffed by physicians at all times. If an emergency
case is taken to the Health Center during
non-clinic hours. the nurse on duty must make a professional
judgment
to confer
with the physician on call. refer the patient to a hospital emergency
room or arrange
for temporary care pending a physician's
examination
later.
Students who require medical care and lahoratory
examinations
which cannot
be performed
at the Health Center will he referred to a local hospital. When a
student is transferred
to a local hospital the nearest relative will be notified as early
as possihle. No operative procedures
will be performed on students under the age of
eighteen. without permission of the parents. except in cases of extreme emergency
or life-threatening
situations.
Costs related to hospitalization.
including fees of
consulting
physicians
who arc not directly employed
by the University.
are the
responsihility
of the student or parents.
It shall not be the responsibility
of the
University to pay for such hospitalization
or consultation.
To cover some of the medical expenses which may be incurred. it is strongly
recommended
that students carry a health and accident
insurance
policy. Most
parents have such coverage: however. it is advisahle to review the provisions of the
policy regarding dependents'
ages and college attendance.
A group health and
accident policy is offered to students through the University
at a modest premium
and may he applied when a student is admitted to the University.
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SECTION

II

Master's

Degree

Programs

and

Requirements
Each degree candidate must choose a graduate program that is compatible
with
his objectives. The programs listed on the following pages have heen developed
to
provide students with the basic experiences
that implement
these objectives.
The
programs
are, however.
sufficiently
flexihle to allow for the differing needs of
individual students.
Through
the counseling
process,
graduate
advisers
will help the students
choose courses to meet their individual needs. Courses and experiences
should be
chosen so that the graduate
student hecomes a person with greater professional
skill. increased ahility to analyze and interpret life situations. and greater insight into
problems involved in professional
leadership.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A
MASTER'S DEGREE
I. Admission(See Calendar of Events for application deadline.)
a. Bachelor's degree.
b. Transcripts
of all courses taken he yond high school.
c. A point-hour
ratio of at least 2.6 (A=4l in the credits completed
in the last
two years of undergraduate
work.
d. Attainment
of a satisfactory
score on the English qualifying examination.
A
non-credit
English course must he passed hy students
failing the English
qualifying examination.
e. Acceptance
by both The Graduate
College and a unit for a definite program
of study.
2. Candidacy
a. A permanent
program which
candidacy
must be submitted
ment.

will constitute
an application
for admission
to
during the first semestcr or session of enroll-

b. Reservations
indicated on the program and the certificate of admission must
be removed before candidacy will be approved.
c. A point-hour ratio of at least 3.0 (A=4) must he secured in all courses taken
on campus. A 3.0 overall average is also required. Honor point deficiencies
acquired in on-campus credits cannot he madc up by credits earncd at another
university or by extension.
3. Graduation-(See

Calendar

of Events

for application

deadline.)

a. Diploma Application
A diploma

application

must he suhmitted
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no later than three

months

prior

to

Master's
Commencement.
December.
h. Minimum

Three

Commencements

are

held

per

Degree Requirements

year:

April,

August,

and

Credit Hours

Completion
of a minimum of 30 hours of accepted credit in a program of study
approved
by an adviser .. Normally,
only courses
numbered
500 and above are
acceptahle.
One-half of the credits earned must be in courses numbered
600 or
above.
c. Residence

Credit

Completion
of a minimum of one full session (5 semester hours minimum) or
one semester (9 semester hours minimum or its equivalent)
of residence on campus
is required, Students who are employed on a twelve-month
basis may register for
four consecutive
semesters
of work on campus in lieu of the 5 or 9 hour requirement. Of the total of 30 semester hours, a minimum of 18 hours must be taken on
the campus of Western Michigan University except for those students who study in
an approved
residence center of Western Michigan University
in Benton Harbor,
Muskegon or Grand Rapids, Such students may offer a maximum of 20 hours of
off-campus work. Work transferred
from other institutions
must be included within
the 12 hours maximum off-campus
work permitted
or in the case of the student
studying in a residence center within the 20 hours of off-campus work permitted,
d. Point-hour

Ratio

A point-hour ratio of 3.0 (A=4) is required
as an overall 3.0. To maintain a B average each
of A and each hour of E must be offset by three
will show on the student's
Permanent
Record
calendar year. This ruling does not apply to the
1',

Hours Ajier Candidacy

The election and completion
approved for Candidacy,

I

for courses taken on campus as well
hour of C must be offset by an hour
hours of A, A grade of Incomplete
as "I" unless completed
within one
course, Thesis 700,

of at least

six hours

is required

after

being

TTl/nsjc'r Credit

Six semester
hours) of graduate

hours (3 quarter or term hours are equivalent
to 2 semester
credit may he transferred
from other schools provided:

I) The credits were earned in institutions
accredited
for graduate study and
are of B grade or hetter. The student's average for all graduate work taken
at another institution must also be B or better.
2) The Graduate College approves the credits for transfer.
3) The student's
adviser verifies that the credits contribute
to the student's
program of study.
g. Time Limit
All work accepted
for the degree program must be elected
preceding the date on which the graduate degree is conferred,

within

six years

h. Thesis
A student
writing a thesis
Specifications!or
Masters' Theses,
available in the Campus Bookstore.

should
consult
the most recent
edition
of
Specialist Prl!jects, and Doctors' Dissertations,
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A
SECOND MASTER1S DEGREE
When a student wishes to secure a second Master's degree he may include a
maximum of ten credits from his first graduate degree program. The second degree
program must meet everyone
of the usual requirements
fur a Master's degree.

PROGRAMS LEADING TO THE
MASTER1S DEGREE

Accountancy

John T. Burke, Adviser

The Master of Science in Accountancy
degree program allows the student an
opportunity
to concentrate
in Accountancy
at the graduate level. His knowledge
and understanding
of the theory, literature, controversial
concepts and professional
practice of accounting
is developed as well as his ability to carry out research. The
student's understanding
of the relationship
of accounting
to other fields in business
and to other disciplines is also stressed.
Specific requirements
for the M.S. degree are a minimum of :10 semester hours
of graduate work. At least 20 graduate credits must he earned in work numhered
600 or above, It is expected
that a minimum of 21 semester
hours of the total
degree requirements
will be in accounting.
However.
in special cases, a closely
related course offered hy another department
may he substituted
as part of the
program.
In addition to the Accountancy
major requirements,
the student must
complete a minor of six to nine credits outside of the Department
of Accountancy.
Admission
requirements,
program prerequisites
and residence
requirements
are the same as for the MBA program (see pages 23- 24).

Anthropology

William Garland,

Robert Jock

Smith, Advisers

The Master of Arts degree program in Anthropology
is intended to provide the
student with a sound understanding
of the discipline as a whole. In addition
it
requires a concentration,
appropriate
to its academic level. upon one of the major
branches of Anthropology,
These may he identified as archeology,
ethnology (cultural anthropology).
linguistics, and physical anthropology.

Eligibility for Admission
I. Students should have completed a minimum of I:; semester hours in undergraduate work in Anthropology,
or 24 hours in Anthropology
and related
disciplines, such as Geology, Zoology, and the Social Sciences, of which at
least 9 hours must he in Anthropology.
2. Accumulation,
during the final two
point-hour ratio of at least 3,0.
20

years

of undergraduate

work,

of a

Masler's

3. Students
statistics.
program.

OeRree Programs

are required to have completed
at least three semester hours of
This requirement
can he satisfied hy the student's
undergraduate

4. If these requirements
have not heen met on the undergraduate
level, the
student may be admitted with the understanding
that additional course work
as specified hy the department
will be required to provide the necessary
hackground.
S. Three letters of recommendation
the applicant's
academic record,
degree program in Anthropology.
discipline.

are required from persons able to assess
potential for success in a Master of Arts
and suitability for an assistantship
in this

Degree Requirements
I. Complete at least thirty semester
hours. selected in consultation
with the
Master's adviser. At least twenty of the hours must be in Anthropology.
The remainder
may he in Anthropology
or in related disciplines
as determined by the needs of the student. Six of the hours will be earned with the
thesis.
,

Anthropology

3. Complete

60 1.602.

an acceptable

4. Pass a comprehensive

and 603. or their equivalents.

are required.

thesis.
written

examination

ART

on the field of Anthropology.

Charles E. Meyer, Harry S. Hefner, Advisers

MASTER OF ARTS IN ART
The Master of Arts degree program in Art has two possible emphases.
The
first is in art education.
the second in art practice.
Students concerned
with advanced study in both art practice and art education.
essentially
for furthering their
skills as public school or junior college teachers.
should elect the first. Those
wishing advanced training in art practice for professional
reasons, or as preparation
for M FA terminal programs in art III olher lIf1il'ersilies should elect the second.
Since admission to the program involves a portfolio examination
of the work of
each applicant by a six man board representing
all major departmental
areas, and
because programs must be integrated with departmental
offerings for each particular
year. it is not possible to consider admissions
during Spring and Summer semesters.
Applicants are urged to make application
before October for Winter consideration,
and before March for Fall consideration.
Admission

considerations

I. Admission

for the MA in Art.

to WMU's

Graduate

College.

,

A 3.0 (B) grade point average
in art
undergraduate
years. or their equivalent.
3. A BA or BFA in art. or its equivalent.

work

taken

4. A portfolio. or slides. of art work must be submitted
the appropriate
admission request papers.

during

the

for review

last

two

along with

S. A statement of intent indicating the area of emphasis a student would elect,
and his 7 hour area of election is required with the portfolio. The naming of
faculty with whom a student would like to work is helpful.
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Practice:

Programs

for the MA in Art with emphasis

in either

I. 12 hours of art courses from one of the following
weaving, printmaking, jewelry or graphic design.
2. 6 hours in advanced
approval

seminar

for all course

sculpture.

work elected.
degree

committee

review before the end of the last semester.

7. Suhmission
semester.

painting.

or Art

in art.

5. A review of work by a Master's
semester, or its equivalent.
6. Another

areas:

Education

art history.

3. 2 hours in the graduate
4. Adviser's

Art

of a portfolio

of major

work.

hefore the end of the first
or its equivalent.

in photographs,

during

the final

8. A show of work in the final semester. from which one work will he selected
for the department's
permanent collection.
Special requirements
With an Emphasis

for the two emphases
in Art Education

I. 9 hours in advanced

art education

2. 7 hours in art practice
proved cognates.

are:

(Minimum

areas

total hours of credit-

36)

courses.

apart

from

those

selected

ahove.

or in ap-

3. A final paper or thesis.
With an Emphasis
I. 7 hours
history.

in Art Practice
in art practice

2. 3 hours in cognates
3. An oral defense
committee.

(Minimum

areas

approved
of the

apart

total hours of credit - 30)
from the above

hy the departmental

final semester's

show

selected

areas.

or in art

adviser.
of work

hefore

the

MA

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
The Master of Fine Arts is the recommended
terminal degree for practicing
artists and for university art teachers. The College Art Association
of America. the
Mid America College Art Association
and the National Association
of Schools of
Art have endorsed
this degree for that purpose.
WMU's
Art department
has
membership
in all of these organizations
and meets or exceeds their standards. The
difference hetween the MA and the M FA is suhstantially
a matter of an additional
year's study, and, sometimes. exposure to teaching experience
at the college level.
Since its emphasis
is somewhat
different from the MA. it is expected
students
would enter it directly from the BFA or BA. and not pursue the MA as an
intermediate
step.
Admission

considerations

Admission
Requirements

for the M FA in Art:

considerations

are the same as those listed for the MA in Art.

for the M FA:
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approval

for all course

Programs

painting,

sculpture,

work elected.

24 hours of art courses from one of the following areas:
textile design, jewelry, graphic design, ceramics, prints.

3. 12 hours in art electives

Degree

or art history.

4. 9 hours in art history.
5. 2 hours in the graduate
6. 6 hours in courses

seminar

outside

in Art.

the Art department.

7. A review of work hy a master's
semester. or its equivalent.
8. Another

review

committee

before end of third semester

9. 2 hours in Art 613, Graduating
10. 5 hours in free electives,

hefore

the

end

of the

1st

or equivalent.

Presentation.

in or out of Art.

I I. Final portfolio.
12. Show of work: selection

Biology

of piece for permanent

collection.

Clarence J. Goodnight, Chairman of Advisers

The Master of Arts degree program in Biology provides a general background
in the field with specialization
in (he area of the student's
major interest.
It is
designed to meet the needs of people in teaching, research,
lahoratory
and field
work, and conservation.
It may he used as a foundation
for continued
graduate
work leading to a doctor's
degree at another
institution,
or may be considered
terminal.
To satisfy the requirements
for a Master's degree in Biology, a student must
successfully
complete
a minimum of 30 hours of graduate
work in Biology and
related areas. The choice of courses will be made with the recommendation
of the
student's advisory committee and must he related to the student's goals.
A thesis must he prepared under the direction of the advisory committee. The
chairman of the student's
advisory committee
will be a member of the graduate
faculty having competence
in the area of the student's major interest. Specialization
is permitted in most of the major areas of Biology.

Business

Darrell Jones, Associate Dean and
Chairman of Advisers
leo Niemi, Director of Admissions

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administration
degree program is designed to meet the
need for well trained generalists
and specialists
for leadership
roles in business,
industrial. financial and all levels of governmental
organizations.
It is a professional
degree program which aims to develop in the participants
a background and working
level of skills, knowledge and attitudes which will prepare them for responsibilities
in decision making. The program is so designed that it can meet the professional
developmental
needs of students with haccalaureate
degrees in such areas as liberal

Master's
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arts, sciences, engineering,
or other fields as well as those having an undergraduate
major in business.
Under the guidance
of the graduate
statr of the College of
Business, the participant
is provided
pcrsonal programming
in the selection and
arrangement
of his courses.
The MBA degree is earned by the completion
of a program approved
by the
candidate's
graduate advisor. The program consists of prerequisites.
MBA core
courses,
and area of concen tration and electives.
Prerequisites. These include coursework
in Accounting.
Economics.
Finance. La\\'.
Management.
Marketing, and Statistics.
This requirement
may be satisfied by (I)
waiver (in case of prior completion
of appropriate
undcrgraduate
coursesBBA
core courses or equivalent);
(2) examination;
or (3) by taking 505 Administrative
Accounting (or 210, 211 Principles of Accounting).
20 I. 202 Principles of Economics, 320 Business Finance, 340 Legal Environment.
300 Management
fundamentals, 370 Marketing and 200 Statistics.
M SA Core. The Core consists of the following: 600 Applied Economics
for I\lanagement, 607 Legal Controls. 607 Accounting
Control and Analysis. 60H Financial
Management,
607 Management
Analysis and Practice and 607 Marketing
Management.
M SA Concentration.
An area of concentration
may be selected from Accountancy.
Economics,
Finance, General
Business,
Management
or Marketing.
Usually this
consists of three to five courses in an area (in addition to the MBA core). However.
at least 15 hours of credit must be taken outside the area of concentration.
The total program requires. in addition to the prerequisites.
a minimum of 30
hours of eoursework
or 24 hours and a thesis.
Admission Requirements.
In addition to the English usage exam required
by the
Graduate College, MBA applicants must submit scores for the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business prior to consideration
for admission to the program.
Residence Credit. Residence requirements
courses during four consecutive
semesters.
On-Campus
campus.

Requirement.

Ten

semester

may be fulfilled
hours

by taking one or more

of coursework

must

be taken

on

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
The Master of Science program permits the student to specialize in a specific
area of business such as Accountancy
(See p. 20). Finance. Management
or Marketing. The program is designed primarily to permit exceptional
students to work on
individualized
programs, generally in preparation
for further academic studies. It is
a departmental
program and specific admission and course requirements
arc determined by the department.
The general requirements
for the degree are:
I. Regular admission

by The Graduate

College.

2. An undergraduate
gradepoint
average specified by the department.
may be above The Graduate College minimum requirements.
3. Scores for the Admission Test for Graduate
Study
acceptable to the department
ofrering the program.
4. Coursework

as specified

by the department

in Business

within the following

which

This
are

limits:

a) Prerequisites:
These include coursework
or its equivalent
in Accounting, Economics,
Finance. Law. Management.
Marketing and Statistics.
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h) Additional prerequisites
may be specified hy the department
on the particular
program (e.g. preparation
in mathematics.
science. computer programming.
etc.).
c) A cognate
hours.

area

or specified

electives

of a minimum

depending
behavioral

of nine

semester

d) A departmental
concentration
of a minimum of twenty-one
semester
hours. including the satis!ilctory
completion
of a research methodology
course. and a Master's
thesis or a major research project assigned by
the department.

Chemistry

Don C. Iffland, Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in Chemistry
is planned to provide a broad
hackground
in the various fields of chemistry with concentration
in one.
Entrance
requirements
include admission
to The Graduate
College and the
attainment
of a satisfactory
grade in qualifying examinations
covering the fields of
Analytical. Organic. and Physical Chemistry.
These

examinations

must he taken on the following

August 25. 1972-9:00
August 26. 1972-9:00
January 2. 1973-Any
April 27. 1973-Any
June22.1973-Any
August 23.1973-9:00
August 24. 1973 -9:00

dates:

a.m.-Analytical:
a.m.-Physical

I :00 p.m.-Organic

a.m.-Analytical:
a.m. - Physical

I :00 p.m.-Organic

Enrollment
in a 600 levcl Chcmistry
course is not permitted unless the appropriate qualifying examinatiun
has heen passed. Students who fail a qualifying examination must repeat it at the next regularly scheduled
date and must attend the
corresponding
undergraduate
course if availahle.
The student is required to elect twenty to twenty-four
hours in the field of
Chemistry.
including the thesis. and six to ten hours in a related field or fields. A
final oral examination
by the student's graduate committee
is a requirement
for the
degree. The course sequence will include (if not previously elected):
I. Nine hours of 600 level courses from at least
sions including
one cuurse
in the division
Biochemistry.
Inorganic. Organic and Physical.
1

520-lnstrumental

Methods

3. 505 - Chemical

Literature.

4. 601 - Graduate

Seminar.

5. Thesis.

Master

in Chemistry.

(Attendance

required

every semester)

(6 hours)

Communication
The

three of the following diviof the thesis:
Analytical.

of Arts degree

Arts and Sciences

W. Buys, J. Mcintyre, G. Robeck, Z. York, Advisers

in Communication
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either for students wishing a terminal degree or for students intending to continue in
graduate school. Students may take the degree as a generalist
or may choose to
emphasize
a particular area of communication.
Present areas for degree specialization include: speech education. mass media. communication
theory. interpersonal
communication.
theatre. and oral interpretation.

Eligibility for Admission
The primary criteria for admission are based upon answers to the following
questions:
Does the applicant have a clear understanding
of his educational
objectives') Can the graduate curriculum
and staff provide a satisfactory
educational
experience for him? Undergraduate
records. letters of recommendation.
evidence of
academic interest and ability, and a personal interview may be requested.
depending
upon the individual applicant.
Undergraduate
work in communication.
speech or
allied disciplines is expected of all applicants.
Academic deficiencies or reservations
may be determined at the time of application.

Degree Requirements
I. At least thirty hours must be completed
in communication
and cognate
courses. Selection is to be made in consultation
with the student's adviser.
2. Consultation
must be carried
the student is enrolled.
3. Thesis

on by the student

and his adviser

each

term

is optional.

Computer Science

Jack R. Meagher, Adviser
A. Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

The Master's program in Computer Science is offered through the Department
of Mathematics.
The resulting degree is a Master of Science in Applied Mathematics with concentration
in Computer Science.
This M.S. program is a professional
program designed to prepare students to
take a position in computer organization
and systems operation in the research and
development
wing of an industrial corporation.
or in government
service. or in a
consulting computer
service company.
Computer
problems connected
with actual
industrial
production
and distribution
are becoming
increasingly
complex.
and
broader training will be required for personnel in these areas too. A subsidiary goal
is to prepare faculty members to direct computer operations
and computer
training
in two-year
colleges. Graduates
will also be well prepared
to undertake
more
advanced graduate training in Computer Science.
For admission to this curriculum,
candidates
must have completed
an undergraduate program containing courses equivalent to Mathematics
223. 333. 506. and
570. If the student's undergraduate
program does not include these courses or their
equivalents.
he will be required to complete them as an additional program requirement.
Each student
work including
I. Mathematics

must complete

an approved

program

of 30 hours

of graduate

507. 530, 571

2. 12 hours of computer
607. 680, 68 I. 682

science

courses

selected

from Mathematics

508. 606.

3. 9 hours of advanced computer applications
selectcd from Mathematics
609.562.662.
ENGT 646. MG MT 630. and Graduate Studies 712.
26
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It is the intent of the Department
that every graduate
of this program,
in
addition to receiving
a strong theoretical
grounding,
should also have practical
experience in computer consultation
and computer systems. Every graduate should,
of course. he a competent
programmer.
and should have some intern-type
experience. This experience
may be obtained as part of a work program, or, more
formally. by electing Graduate
Studies 712. Professional
Field Experience,
as part
of requirement
3 above.
Proficiency and tinal Master's examinations
will be required following a pattern
similar to that for the M.A. program in Mathematics.

Earth Science (Dept. of Geology)

Richard N. Passero, Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in Earth Science is designed to increase a
student's
knowledge
in the fields of astronomy.
geology. meterology.
and oceanography. thereby permitting improved instruction of the comprehensive
subject of
earth science in secondary schools.
Entrance
requirements
include admission
into The Graduate
College, completion of an undergraduate
major in earth science or its equivalent
and one
semester
each of Ct'llege chemistry
and physics.
Deficiencies
in undergraduate
preparation
must be completed
before admission to candidacy
(see general degree
requirements).
SllIdents planning to teach in secondary
schools should complete
certification
requirements.
A minimum of 30 hours is required for the degree including:
\. Space Science (Astrophysics).
Regional Geology
of the United
Advanced Oceanography.
Studies in Climatology
and Meterology.
~

Seminar

in Earth Science

3. Independent
Research
approval of adviser.

each semester
(4-6 hours).

4. Thirteen
hours of electives
consent of graduate adviser.

in residence.

Topic

in earth

States,

to be chosen

science

or related

by student

with

disciplines

with

5. An exploratory
wrillen examination
during the first week of residence and a
final comprehensive
oral examination.
Failure of the final oral comprehensive
examination
may be followed by a second oral or a written
exalnination.

Economics

Robert S. Bowers, Adviser

To earn the Master of Arts degree
requirements
must be met:

in Economics.

the following

departmental

I. For admission to candidacy.
satisfactory
completion.
at the graduate and/or
undergraduate
levels. of a total of at least twenty-four
hours in the social
sciences
with a minimum of ten hours in economics.
or in equivalents
approved by the graduate adviser.
~

A program

of 30 hours of graduate

credit (33 hours

if additional

courses

are
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submitted in lieu of the thesis) is to be approved
by the major adviser
the department
head and is to Include the following courses:
a. 603 Advanced
b. 606 Seminar
C.

662 National

3. Pass written

and

Price Theory
in the Evolution
Income

of Economic

Thought

Analysis

and oral comprehensive

examinations.

4. The election of either 30 hours (with thesis) or 33 hours (no thesis) is to be
made in consultation
with the major adviser and the department
head.

Education
The degree of Master of Arts in the field of Education
is awarded
in the
following general categories:
I) Educational
Leadership.
2) Counseling
and Personnel Services, 3) Curricula
in Teaching. 4) Teaching the Economically
and Educationally Disadvantaged,
5) Teaching
of Reading, 6) Teaching
in the Community
College, 7) Special Education. 8) Audiovisual
Media. and 9) Blind Rehabilitation.
The programs in Teaching in the Community
College. Teaching the Economically and Educationally
Disadvantaged.
Teaching
of Reading.
and Audiovisual
Media are offered by the Department
of Teacher Education in collaboration
with a
number of departments
in the Colleges of Applied Sciences.
Business,
Education
and Arts and Sciences.
The Master's programs in Blind Rehabilitation
are provided by the Instutute of
Blind Rehabilitation.
These curricula are planned to provide professional
preparation
for students
who are interested in teaching, administration.
and certain specialized
positions in
elementary
and secondary
schools and junior colleges. With the exceptions
noted
below students applying for candidacy
in the curricula of the College of Education
are expected to have completed a minimum of fifteen hours of undergraduate
work
in professional
education.
In some instances,
students
may present
equivalent
preparation
which meets the minimum requirements
for teacher certification.
when
such preparation
is approved by the College of Education.
The exceptions are:
I. The fifteen hours of undergraduate
preparation
in professional
education
is
not required of those interested in leadership positions in higher education and those
who enter the curriculum
Program Leadership
in the Department
of Educational
Leadership.
(See Curricula
Provided
by the Department
of Educational
Leadership.)
2. The fifteen hours of undergraduate
preparation
in professional
education
is
not required in the Counseling
& Personnel
Services curriculum
chosen by individuals interested
in the ministry. business counseling.
and counseling
positions
and social services occupations.

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
TEACHER EDUCATION AND COOPERATING DEPARTMENTS
Master of Arts degree programs
classroom performance
and a deeper
American system of education.

are intended
understanding
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Audiovisual Media
Ad"isers:

David

H. Curl. Kenneth

E. Dickie

The Master's
Degree program in Audiovisual
Media is designed to provide
teachers and supervisory
personnel with competencies
in organizing,
implementing
and managing instructional
resources and technology.
Requirements

for the degree

are:

I. TEED
548 Fundamentals
Production
of Audiovisual
before entering the Master's

of Audiovisual
Media
Materials or equivalent
Degree program.

2. At least thirty hours of graduate
visual and cognate fields distributed

and TEED
549
transfer courses

credit in professional
as follows:

education,

Basic
taken
audio-

3. Nine hours of professional
education
courses
including TEED
60 I Introduction
to Research,
TEED 603 Social and Philosophical
Foundations
or TEED 604 Psychological
Foundations
of Education,
and a course in
curriculum at the appropriate
level.
4. Sixteen hours or more in the major field including
technology,
leadership and management.
and library
5. Five or six hours of approved
tion.

Teaching the Economically
Ad"isers:

George

courses

elected

and Educationally

courses
science.

in educational

from areas other

than Educa-

Disadvantaged

Miller. Jess M. Walker

The rapid urbanization
of our population accompanied
by profound changes in
industrial
technology
has created a large group of economically
underprivileged
people living in environmental
conditions
and maintaining
value systems
significantly different from those of the traditional
middle class. This disparity
has
created both a problem and a challenge for the education profession.
This Master of Arts degree is designed to prepare elementary
and secondary
teachers to work with economically
and educationally
disadvantaged
children.
Requirements
for the degree are:
I. Thirty hours of graduate credit including the required course of Ed. 560,
Practicum:
Sociological
and Psychological
Foundations
of Teaching
the
Disactvantaged:
Ed. 60 I. Introduction
to Research in Education:
Ed, 659,
Seminar. Methods and Techniques
for Teaching
the Disadvantaged:
and
Graduate
Studies 712. Professional
Field Experience.
2. The remainder
of the degree requirement
may be satisfied by selecting
courses
in the student's
major and minor fields of specialization,
from
related areas and from areas of special need, depending
upon the backgroul,d of the student. the educational
level of children taught, and the
vocational goal of the student. These courses are selected to provide depth
and breadth in subject matter fields as well as to improve understanding
of
the social. cultural and educational
problems of disadvantaged
children.

Teaching in the Community College
Ad"isers:

Owen

Middleton.

Cameron

Lambe.

The requirements
for this curriculum
graduate level work courses in professional
minor fields distributed as follows:
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I, Seven hours made up of the following professional
courses: Education 60 I,
Introduction
to Research: 650. Characteristics
of the College Age Student:
and 690, The Community College.
2. A minimum of sixteen hours in the student's
major. It is assumed that the
student will also have completed an undergraduate
major in this field.
3. A maximum of seven hours may be elected from the student's
minor area
for eognate courses related to the major field. In cases in which a student
has had little or no teaching experience.
an internship
may be substituted
for one or more courses at the discretion of the advisor.

Teaching of Reading
Advisers:

Dorothy

J. McGinnis.

Joe Chapel

Prerequisites:
Completion
of a minimum of fifteen hours of undergraduate
work in
professional
education including a course in thc tcaching of reading. Accumulation.
during the last two years of undergraduate
work. of a point-hour-ratio
of at least ~.6.
and a minimum of one year of teaching experience
before candidacy.
Requirements
for the Degree: Thirty hours of graduate
work are required
as a
minimum for graduation and may be selected from the following three groups:
I. Eight or nine hours selected from the following courses in the Education
core: Education 60 I (required). Introduction
to Educational
Research: 60~.
School Curriculum:
or 510. The Elementary
Curriculum.
or 6~~. Junior
High School Curriculum
and Instruction:
603. Social and Philosophical
Foundations
of Education.
and 604. Psychological
Foundations
of Education.
2. Fifteen or sixteen hours in education.
twelve of which must be in reading.
The following courses are required: 586. Clinical Studies in Reading: 587.
Educational
Therapy in Reading: 597 Reading and Related Language
Experiences: and 615, Seminar in the Teaching of Reading.
3. Six hours outside
the adviser.

the College

of Education

which

have been approved

by

Curricula in Teaching
The following teaching curricula all have the same general requirements
for
completion
of the thirty graduate
hours for the Master of Arts degree. These
requirements
include:
I. Nine hours selected from the four three-hour courses in the Education core:
a) 60 I Introduction
to Educational
Research
b) 602 School Curriculum
(Students
enrolled in Teaching
in the Junior
High School. or are teaching or planning to teach in the Junior
High School should substitute T.Ed. 622 for T.Ed. 60~.)
c) 603 Social and Philosophical
Foundations
of Education
d) 604 Psychological
Fou:ldations
of Education
2. Fifteen

hours in the major or related

3. Six hours of electives.
or the major field.

academic

some or all of which

fields.
may be professional

The Curricula
in Teaching.
the graduate advisers and
admission,
in addition to the fifteen hours of undergraduate
education or the equivalent, are listed below:
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Teaching in the Elementary School
Ad"isers:
Dorothy L. Bladt, James W, Burns, Mary A. Cain, Louis A. Govatos,
Richard L. Harring, Betty A. Johnson, Bruce A. Lloyd. Sara R. Swickard, David R.
Taylor

Teaching in the Junior High School
A {h'isers: Clara

R. Chiara,

Sarah Jane Stroud

Teaching of Art
Ad"iser: Charles E. Meyer
Prerequisite:
Portfolio required, request criteria from Art Department
of competency
now required is equivalent to a major in Art,)

Teaching of Business Education
Ad"iser: L. Michael Moskovis
Prerequisite:
Minor in husiness

or the equivalent

Teaching of Distributive Education
Ad"iser: Adrian Trimpe
Prerequisite:
Must qualify for a vocational

certificate

as a coordinator

Teaching of Home Economics
A d"iser: Frances J. Parker
Prerequisite:
Minor in Home

Economics

Teaching of Industrial Education
A d"iser: Charles G. Risher
Prerequisite:
Minor in Industrial

Education

Teaching of English
Ad"iser: John H. Stroupe
Prerequisite:
Minor in English

Teaching of Music
Ad"iser: Donald P. Bullock
Prerequisite:
Major in Music

Teaching of Physical Education
A {hisers: WomenBillye A. Cheatum: Men-George
Prerequisite:
Minor in Physical Education

G. Dales

Teaching of Science
A {h'iser: Paul E. Holkehocr
Prerequisite:
Minor in one department

of the science division

Teaching of Mathematics
A d"iser: Rohert C. Seber
PrerequisiTe: Minor in Mathematics

Teaching of Social Sciences
Ad,·i,ler.

William S. Fox
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Twenty-five
hours in combined
science and sociology

fields of economics.

history.

philoso-

Teaching of General Speech
Adviser: Zack L. York
Prerequisite:
Minor in speech

with suitable

cognates

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Advisers:

Harold W. Boles,
McCuskey,
Gerald
C. Weaver

William D. Coats. James
C. Martin. Ted Ploughman.

A. Davenport.
Dorothy
William P. Viall. Donald

The degree of Master of Arts is awarded
in curricula
intended
to prepare
personnel for positions as educational
leaders: positions that are largely noninstructional in nature. In view of the fact that a student who earns this degree may wish
later to work toward a further degree, a student who selects an M.A. curriculum
should consider the requirements
of the advanced degree in making this selection.
Each student will be assigned an adviser when he has applied to and been
notified by The Graduate
College of acceptance
in a degree program. The adviser
will be selected in terms of the student's
professional
interests. and will work with
him in outlining an individualized
and multi-disciplinary
program of studies for him
to pursue, constituted
from departmental
and other ofrerings in these focal areas:
S.H. in
S.H. in
6-9" S.H. in
3S.H. in
0-3 S.H. in
8a-13
8"-11

30

S.H.

ADMINISTRATION
AND
HUMAN
RELATIONS
CONCEPT
FORMATION
RESEARCH
INDEPENDENT
STUDY
minimum

SUPERVISION

Total

At least 9 S.H. of the minimum
of 30 S.H. must be outside
the College of
Education.
(See Section I. Degree Requirements
for General
Requirements
for a
Master's Degree.)
Curricula available within this degree program include:
Line Administrationof a primary, elementary.
director of a proprietary

intended to prepare a person for a position as a principle
middle, junior high. or senior high school. or a manager or
school.

Staff Administration-intended
to prepare a person for a position as a coordinator, director. or supervisor of Business Afrairs. Finance. Personnel. Curriculum.
a special program such as Community
School or Special Education.
or a special
service such as purchasing in public or private schools.
Program Leadership - intended to prepare a person for a position as a Director
of Training
and/or
Management
Development
in higher education.
the armed
forces, business. government.
industry. a professional
association.
or a trade union:
or as a director or coordinator
of educational
programs in a social welfare agency.

aBecause of the different emphasis. the program for a Director of Curriculum may havC' a
minimum of 6 S.H. in each of the Administration
and Supen'isioll anu I-Iuman Relations
areas
and a maximum of 15 S.H. in Concc'pr Formar;on.
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AND PERSONNEL

Robert
L. Setz. Kenneth
Sullmer.
William A. Carlson,
Kenneth
S.
Engle. L. Dale Faunce. Paul L. Griffeth. Neil Lamper, Arthur J. Manske,
William D. Martinson, Gilbert E. Mazer. and Thelma M. Urbick

The degree of Master of Arts. with a major in Counseling
and Personnel,
is
designed to prepare individuals
for positions in counseling
and personnel
work in
both educational
and non-educational
settings. Specialization
is possible in Elementary. Secondary
and Higher Education.
the Disadvantaged,
and Counseling
in
Agencies.
Following the acceptance
by The Graduate
College and the Department
of
Counseling
and Personnel.
each student will be assigned to an adviser who will
assist him in constructing
a degree program consistent
with his vocational goal and
educational
background.
Program development
must be completed
not later than
the first semester or session of his enrollment.
The curriculum for Counseling and Personnel requires the following:
I. Six hours of core courses
Educational
Research.
~

A minimum

in Education

of six hours of cognate

courses

including

60 I. Introduction

in Sociology

to

and Psychology.

3. Eighteen hours in the major area. consisting of 680, The Personnel Worker
and His Role. 4 hours: 681. Organization
and Administration
of Student
Personnel Services. 4 hours. or 682. Research in Counseling and Personnel,
4 hours: and 6l0. Theory and Laboratory
Practice in Counseling,
4 hours;
and 684. Supervised
Practicum and Professional
Experiences,
4 hours; and
582. Information
Service in Guidance,
2 hours.
4. Up to ten additional
hours of course work, depending
upon educational
background
and vocational objective.
Elementary
School Guidance
majors
are required to elect Education
584. Elementary
School Guidance.
Education 695. Student Personnel
Services in Higher Education,
is required of
students in the Higher Education Personnel Curriculum.
During the student's
matriculation
through the Master of Arts curriculum,
there will be a continuing
process of evaluation.
The process includes candidacy
(after ten hours of course work) and review of student's status in the event less than
a "S" is received in any of the courses in the professional
sequence.

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL
EDUCATION
Ad";sors:

Emotionally
Disturbed-Abraham
Nicolaou
and Robert Howell; Mentally Handicapped
- Donald
Sellin. Lawrence
Ashbaugh
and Alonzo
Hannaford:
Crippled and Homebound - Donna Henderson.

The Master of Arts degree is awarded
in three programs
provided
by the
Department
of Special Education.
These programs
are individually
designed
to
prepare graduates to work effectively with certain types of atypical children andlor
qualify for supervisory
or leadership roles in special education.
Prerequisites:
(I)

Michigan

Teaching

Certificate

or equivalent.
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(2) A minimum

of one year of successful

teaching

experience.

(3) A point-hour
ratio of at least 2.6 during the last 60 semester
hours of
undergraduate
study and 3.0 in the special education
major. Non-majors
will be required to complete selected prerequisites
with a minimum grade
of "B" in each of the courses.
The Master

of Arts degree

in Special

Education

is designed

for the following:

1. Experienced
regular classroom teachers interested in obtaining approval to
teach mentally handicapped.
emotionally
disturbed
or crippled and homebound children can qualify for the Master of Arts degree by completing
a
major in a categorical
area and the requisite courses as determined
by the
advisor. Prerequisite
courses which are to be completed prior to admission
to the graduate degree program include the following:
Teacher Education 3 12 - Teaching of Reading
Special Education 530 - Education of Exceptional
Children
Special Education 588 - Behavior Disorders in School-Aged
Children
Special Education 533 - Diagnostic and Prescriptive
Techniques
in
Special Education
Special Education 534-Curricular
and Instructional
Provisions for
Exceptional Children and Youth
and. one of the following
Special
Special

Education
Education

Special

Education

532 - Nature and Needs of the Mentally Handicapped
543 - Nature and Needs of Crippled and Homebound
Children
589 - Program and Intervention
Stratcgies for the
Socially and Emotionally
Maladjuste'd

2. The Master Clinical Teacher
program is specifically
designed to accommodate experienced
special classroom teachers who /lave earned an undergraduate degree in special education and are desirous of acquiring advanced
knowledge
skill and experience
in working with exceptional
children and
youth.
3. Special Education
personnel
who wish to obtain professional
preparation
which will enable them to serve in leadership
roles. are expected
to have
earned an undergraduate
degree in one of thc categorical
areas of exceptional children and have special class teaching experience.
Major emphasis in this program will be placed on research. supcrvision
and administration in special education.
All students who receive a Master's
must complete the following requirements:
I. A minimum of 30 hours
Special Education.
2. Six hours of core courses
Research in Education.
3. Nine hours of credit
of Education.
4. A comprehensive

of graduate

in the field of Special

level work.

in Education.

in courses

written

degree

offered

examination
34

15 of which

including

by departments
administered

Education

must

60 I. Introduction
outside
after

be in
to

the College

the student

has

Master's
completed
a minimum of 20 semester hours. Responsibility
this examination
is to be assumed by the graduate student
with the program advisor.

De!?ree Programs
for scheduling
after consulting

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE INSTITUTE OF
BLIND REHABILITATION
Western Michigan University.
in cooperation
with the Social and Rehabilitation Services. Office of Health. Education.
and Welfare. is offering the following
graduate programs in Blind Rehabilitation:

Orientation and Mobility Specialist
Ad"isers:

Donald

Blasch.

Stanley

Suterko

The purpose of an Orientation
and Mobility Specialist is to teach blind persons
10 move about efrectively.
efficiently. safely and gracefully in familiar and unfamiliar
environments.
An essential part of the habilitation and rehabilitation
of the visually
handicapped
is to teach them to utilize more effectively
their remaining sensory
systems.
Students will be selected for this program on the basis of demonstrated
mature
judgment. emotional stability. leadership qualities. and good academic ability. They
should have completed
their bachelor's
degree with a major in the behavioral
sciences. They must be in good physical health and have normal or correctable
vision to approximately
20/20.
The program requires three semesters for completion.
The first two semesters
are spent in residence at Western Michigan University
in academic study, together
with elementary and intermediate
training in orientation
and mobility on an individual basis. The third semester
will involve an internship
at one of the following:
Veterans
Administration
Hospital.
Hines,
Illinois: a residential
school, public
schools. or an accredited
agency for the blind. Here the trainees receive clinical
training and practicum in orientation
and mobility. The successful completion
of 36
semester hours is required to earn the degree of Master of Arts.

Rehabilitation
Ad"isers:

Teachers of the Adult Blind

Ruth Kaarela.

Donald

Blasch

The clinical training of Rehabilitation
Teachers
prepares
students
to teach
blind adults personal
management.
skills in communication.
home making and
leisure time activities.
The prerequisite
for admission
is a bachelor's
degree from an accredited
college or university with a major in the behavioral sciences. Successful completion
of 42 semester
hours of graduate
credit is required
for the Master's
degree.
Thirty-one
hours will be earned during two semesters and one session of academic
work on the campus. Ten hours will be earned in supervised
internship and residency during one session and one semester at accredited
agencies for the blind. A
professional
paper is also required.

English

John H. Stroupe, Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in English provides at an advanced level a
study of the history of literature.
the history and characteristics
of the genres,
literary theory. and literary process in the works of a major author. Those desiring
35
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to enter the program
should present
a 30-hour
undergraduate
major with a
grade-point
average of 3.0. At least 20 hours of the major must be in courses in
literature: no more than 15 of the 30 should be at the freshman-sophomore
level.
Students should consult with the adviser at the earliest opportunity
concerning
their
schedule of study. which will include where possible a concentration
in some field
as well as courses that meet the objectives of the program.
Required courses in the program are English 660. 661. and 668. Other requirements are detailed in a general informational
hooklet titled "M.A. Programs
in
English" which is available from the Department
of English or the English graduate
adviser.

Geography

Oscar H. Horst, Adviser

To earn a Master of Arts degree
following departmental
requirements:

in Geography.

a student

must

satisfy

the

I. An undergraduate
major in Geography
or its acceptahle
equivalent.
In the
event of deficiencies in the student's undergraduate
program (particularly
in
the areas of physical
and economic
geography.
and cartographic
techniques). he may be required to elect additional non-credit courses in order
to satisfy departmental
requirements.
2. Thirty hours of graduate credit
least twenty hours in Geography.
3. Successful
completion
cation for candidacy.

in Geography

of written

qualifying

and cognate
examinations

4. Completion of 2-6 hours at the 700 level: the minimum
a 2-hour research paper.

fields
prior

requirement

with at
to applithus is

5. Demonstrated
competence
in:
a. General physical and cultural patterns
b. Documentary
analysis
c. Philosophy of Geography
d. Cartographic
presentation
of data
e. Field procedures
6. Completion

of required

courses:

Geography

568. 661. and 664.

7. Completion
of at least two courses with a maximum of 10 hours in one of
the six following areas of concentration:
Regional: Economic:
Urhan: Cultural-Historical:
Political: and Physical Geography.

Geology

Richard V. McGehee, Adviser

The Master of Arts degree in Geology
professional
work in geology and for further
degree are:
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is designed to prepare the student for
graduate study. Requirements
for the

Master's
I. Undergraduate
ration halldled
~

degree with major in geology
on an individual basis).

(consideration

At least 24 semester hours of course work, not including
seminar. Up to 6-9 hours may he outside the department
mathematics
as approved by the graduate adviser).

3. The departmental
residence.
4. Satisfactory

seminar

completion

5. Pass a comprehensive

(Geol.

be taken

of other

the departmental
(in science and
each

semester

in

of a thesis (6 cr. hI's.)

Lewis H. Carlson, H. Nicholas Hamner,

To earn the Master
following requirements:

prepa-

oral examination.

History
of Arts

degree

I. For admission to the department
of thirty hours of undergraduate
related subjects, including at least
of other preparation
accepted as
mittee.
~ Complete
Historical

660) must

Degree Programs

in History.

a student

must

Advisers

satisfy

the

for graduate study, either (a) completion
credit in the social sciences and closely
fifteen hours of history, or (b) possession
the equivalent
by the departmental
com-

History 690 (Historical
Literature).

Method)

and

History

692 (Studies

in

3. Choose two of the following fields, one of which is designated as the area of
concentration,
and pass written and oral comprehensive
examinations
in
each. (I) Ancient (2) Medieval (3) Europe, 1500-1815 (4) Europe, 1815 to
the present (5) United States to 1877 (6) United States since 1877 (7) Latin
America (8) Far East (9) Russia and Eastern Europe (10) Africa.
4. Choose one of the
(I) Complete
two
concentration.
(2) Complete
one
designated area of
(3) Complete one
of concentration.

three options listed below:
seminars. one of which must be in the designated

area of

seminar and write a Master's
Essay (4 hI'S.) in the
concentration.
siminar and write a thesis (6 hI'S.) in the designated area

5. Earn 30 hours of graduate
history. and the remainder
adviser.

credit, of which at least 20 hours must be in
in a department
approved
by the graduate

6. The Department
recommends
that students planning
history acquire a reading knowledge of an appropriate

Home Economics

to do graduate work in
foreign language.

Frances J. Parker, Adviser

The degree of Master of Arts program in Home Economics
is designed for the
person with a Bachelor of Science or Arts in Home Economics.
The Master's
degree work is planned to provide a general program of studies in the whole area of
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Home Economics
for the person who may have specialized
in: a) Foods and
Nutrition,
b) Textiles and Clothing, and c) Family Relationships.
The student may
or may not have specialized in one of these areas hut will have had the foundation
courses to pursue them at the graduate level and could broaden the scope and depth
of understanding
in one of the three areas. The degree may he used as a foundation
for continued graduate work leading to a Doctor's degree at another institution.
In addition to The Graduate
College admission
requirements.
the student
must:
I. Choose 8-10 hours in a minimum of 3 courses in the basic courses selected
from:
500 Advanced Textiles
.
2 s.h.
510 Advanced Nutrition........
..
.
3 s.h.
518 Advanced and Experimental
Foods
.
4 s.h.
520 Equipment.
. 3 s.h.
or
650 Advanced
Home Management.....................................
2 s.h.
600 Clothing Techniques........................................
2 s.h.
652 Family Life Education.......
2 s.h.
2. Complete a total of twenty (20) hours of work in Home
graduate level including a minimum of 2 hours of Seminar
3. Complete
a minimum of ten (10) hours
allied areas: eg., Sociology, Psychology.
Education, Art.
This program

is planned

for the following

Economics
credit:

at the

of work at the graduate
level in
Economics,
Biology. Chemistry,

students:

I. Dietitians working toward a Master's degree or who have heen out of the
field and memhership
in the American
Dietetics
Association
has been
dropped and now are required to take a minimum of five hours of academic
work to be reinstated:
2. The Home
areas:

Economist

3. The Home Economist
4. The School

Lunch

in Business

who may need

extra

work

in specific

in Extension:

Manager:

5. The Teacher
of Home Economics
who mav have been employed
and
desires to bring herself up-to-date
in Home Economics
suhiect matter for
college teaching.

International

and Area Studies
Mona J. Green, Chairman of Advisers

The Master of Arts (M.A.) degree program offered hy the Institute of International and Area Studies provides great flexibility for students who desire graduate-level training in either Area Studies or Comparative/Cross-Cultural
Studies.
The program is interdisciplinary
in scope and can be geared to meet the needs of
students
preparing
for (I) teaching
careers,
(2) posts in governmental
or international agencies, (3) positions in international
trade or with corporations
having
overseas operations, and (4) advanced graduate study leading to terminal degrees in
the social sciences, international
studies. or area studies.
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fields of specialization

African Studies
Asian Studies
Comparative/Cross-Cultural
Latin American Studies

are possible

Degree

within this program.

Programs

They are:

Studies

Because of the numerous possible combinations
permitted
within this degree
program.
the Institute of International
and Area Studies coordinates
admission,
advisement
and examination
procedures.
Each student enrolled meets with Institute
personnel at the time of admission to determine
his interests and academic goals.
An Advisement
Committee
is then selected for the purpose of providing academic
guidance. Students enrolled in any of the M.A. programs are required to meet with
their Advisemcnt
Committee
at least once each semester.
An Examination
Committee.
membership
of which reflects the student's
program of study. administers
written and oral comprehensive
examinations
which the
student must satisl~lctorily pass in order to he awarded the degree. Students failing
to pass the comprehensive
examination
may be required to undertake further course
work or independent
study before examinations
are re-taken.
Completion
of the M.A. programs
require
a minimum
of 36 semester
hours. although the Advisement
Committees
may require substantial
course work
beyond this minimum from those students
with limited prior preparation
in the
social sciences. cross-cultural
or area studies.
Students who contemplate
later Ph.D.-level
study in a traditional discipline will
be advised to obtain a disciplinary
concentration
in the field of their choice. In
certain cases students with severely limited undergraduate
preparation
in a discipline may be advised to take a disciplinary
M.A., with limited cognate work in
Comparative/Cross-Cultural
or Area Studies.
Acquisition
of foreign language and other research
skills is strongly recommended for those students planning later doctoral-level
study.

Modern and Classical Languages

Roger L. Cole, Chairman

The Master of Arts degree in french.
German.
improving the candidate's
competence
in the subject
quirements are:
I. Undergraduate
,

of Advisers

Latin and Spanish stresses
language and literature.
Re-

major or 30 hours or equivalent

in Foreign

Language.

Completion
of thirty semester hours of graduate study of which twenty to
thirty arc in one language. Six hours toward the requirement
in Language
study may be satisfied at the option of the Department
by the presentation
of an acceptable
thesis. Furthermore.
a maximum of ten hours of graduate
study may be applied in appropriate
cognate fields. Selection of cognate
courses is made by the adviser after determination
of the candidate's
specific needs and interest.

3. Oral and written

examination

over the candidate's

Librarianship
The program

of the School

area of concentration.
Jean E. Lowrie, Adviser

of Librarianship
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IS

accredited

hy the American
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Library Association
and the School is a member of the Association
of American
Library Schools. The graduate program involves studies in the five major areas of
library science; (I) history. philosophy
and background
of lihraries:
(~l technical
processes:
(3) library resources:
(4) library clientele: (5) library organization
and
administration.
The program prepares candidates
for service in college or university. school. public and special libraries.
In addition
to the general admissiun
requirements.
the student must:
I. Give evidence

of ability to do graduate

work in library

science.

2. Present a reading knowledge of at least one modern foreign language. This
requirement
may be met either by completing one academic year of study at
the college level or hy passing a proficiency examination.
Specialization
is available for those interested in school lihraries and in public
library service for children.
young adults and adult readers:
and for candidates
interested in college. university
and special library service. map librarianship
and
information science.
Candidates
preparing for school library service must meet the teacher certification requirements
in the state in which they wish to he employed.
The requirements
for the degree of Master of Science in Lihrarianship
are as
follows:
I. Thirty'
to thirty-six hours of approved graduate courses with a minimum of
twenty semester hours in library science at the graduate level.
Candidates
without previous training in library science will need to take
the Required Courses as specified in the following list plus Elective Courses in
the fields of their special interest to total thirty-six semester hours.
Required Courses: Lib. 5 10. 512. 530. 600. 622 and 6~9.
Course descriptions
and courses to be chosen as electives
in Lihrary
Science will be found under the listings for the School of I.ihrarianship.
At the time of application for candidacy. the student must have completed
three of the required courses.
2. A satisfactory
research
paper required as partial fulfillment of a course
requirement
or. with the consent of the graduate adviser. a thesis for six
semester hours of credit.
3. One full-time
summer
session
full-time semester (nine semester

(five semester
hours
hours minimuml.

minimum)

ur

one

Colloquium.
Regular series of lectures. discussions.
field trips and film demonstrations by eminent lihrarians. memhers of the stafr and leaders in fields related to
library interests. Required both semesters.

Specialist Degree Programs in Librarianship
The School uf Librarianship
offers post-master's
degree programs
for those
interested
in administration
of the school media center. the puhlic lihrary. and
libraries in community colleges. See Specialist in Arts in Lihrarianship.

* A student with an undergraduate
minor in librarianship
is requiretl to complete
a thirty hour
program and may elect courses from other departments
for a total of six to eight semester hours.
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Robert L. Blefko, Chairman of Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

The Department
of Mathematics
offers graduate
programs
leading to the
Master of Arts in Mathematics.
the Master of Arts in the Teaching of Mathematics,
the Master of Science in Statistics.
the Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
with concentration
in Computer
Science. the Specialist
in Arts in Mathematics,
and the Doctor of Philosophy.
The degree of Master of Arts in Mathematics
extends the student's
knowledge
in the areas of algebra. real and complex
analysis,
applied
mathematics,
com·
binatorics. geometry. statistics. and topology. The program permits specialization
in
preparing
for advanced
study. and provides
additional
training for teachers
of
mathematics
and students seeking employment
in industry.
In addition to the general admission
and degree requirements.
the M.A. student in the field of Mathematics
must satisfy the following:
I. Have completed.
with satisfactory
grades, an undergraduate
major in mathematics. or equivalent.
If the student's
undergraduate
program in Math·
ematics does not meet approved
standards,
he may be required to elect
additional courses or otherwise satisfy the requirements
of the department.
~ Complete
a minimum of 30 hours of approved
course work to include at
least 24 hours of Mathematics.
including: 520. General Topology
I; 571,
Analysis I; 630. Abstract
Algebra I; either 670. Measure and Integration,
or 676. Complex Analysis I; and an approved graduate level sequence.
3. Pass required examinations.
Specifically.
the student will take the Departmental Graduate
Examination
which will cover the basic material in topology. linear algebra. and analysis included in Mathematics
520, 530, and 571.
This Examination
is to be taken as soon as possible after the student has
covered the required
material. Also. in his final term under the masters
program. he will take the Final Masters Examination
which will cover the
600-level material in his masters program.
For students specializing
in application
of Mathematics,
these requirements
can be modified somewhat. Students interested in a Masters program in Statistics or
Computer Science should consult the requirements
listed under those headings.

Medieval Studies

John R. Sommerfeldt,

Adviser

The curriculum
leading to the degree of Master of Arts in Medieval Studies is
designed to provide a broad background
in medieval history, languages, literatures,
philosophy
and religion. The program is available to students with undergraduate
majors in history. art. philosophy.
music. English. German.
French. Spanish, Italian. Latin. theology or religion. or other preparation
accepted as the equivalent
by
the Medieval Institute.
The requirements

for the degree

are as follows:

I. Before admission
to candidacy.
the student is expected
survey course in medieval history. and (b) course work
religion.
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to present (a) a
in philosophy
or
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2. The course work includes a minimum of (a) threc courses
in medieval
history, (b) three courses in medieval philosophy
and/or medieval religion.
(c) two courses in medieval literature. and (d) course work in methodology.
Courses
taken as an undergraduate
can be counted
toward these area
requirements.
The student must complete a minimum of 30 semester hours
of graduate work.
3. The preparation
4. Demonstration

of an acceptahle

thesis.

of the ability to read Latin and either Gcrman

5. Passing the comprehensive
of the program.

examination

given

Music

or french.

hy the committee

in charge

Donald P. Bullock, Adviser

The Master of Music degree program is designed for profcssional
advancement
as well as for cultural attainment.
This program is an extension of the Bachelor of
Music curriculum and is planned to enhance the teaching and performing
ahility of
the student. The degree of Master of Music may he ohtained in anyone of five areas
of concentration:
I) Applied Music. 2) Theory.
3) Music Education.
4) Composition. or 5) Musicology.
The student must successfully complete
14 semester hours in the major area in
which he wishes to concentrate.
In addition to a major area. a student will choose
two minors from among the remaining four areas. The minors will consist of six
semester hours each. To complete
the necessary
30 semester
hours of graduate
credit the student will select. in consultation
with his adviser. four semester hours
outside of the field of music.
A comprehensive
examination
will be administered
to the student upon entering the curriculum.
The areas of examination
arc dependen~ upon the choice of the
major area of concentration
and may he selected
from the following:
I) music
literature and history. 2) theory. 3) applied music. 4) piano proficiency.
and 5)
conducting.
The results of the test will he used to give direction to the student's
course of study. The student's
adviser will work closely with him in regard to
planning and implementing
the curriculum
in order that the full value and depth of
the program will be realized. The right is reserved to withhold the recommendation
of a candidate for a degree if the student has not demonstrated
sufficient maturation
and musicianship.
Students concentrating
in Applied Music must meet minimum
proficiency
levels as descrihed
in the Music Supplell/enT.
Culminating
projects in
the form of a recital. composition.
thesis. special project. or comprehensive
examination are required for completion of a Master of Music degree.
The Master of Music degree curriculum
is open to students with the Bachelor
of Music degree or its equivalent.
A Master of Arts degree in the Teaching of Music is also available in the field
of Education.

Administration and Supervision of
Occupational Therapy
Rosalia
A Master

of Arts

degree

program

in Occupational
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Therapy

A. Kiss, Adviser
is designed

to
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prepare students for administrative
and supervisory
positions in the field. Special
emphasis is given to the organization
of clinical education.
In addition to meeting
the general admission requirements
of The (;raduate
College. the candidate
must
have completed
a Bachelor's
degree in Occupdlional
Therapy or in a related field
with a certificate in Occupational
Therapy.
A ye.' of experience
between undergraduate and graduate studies is recommended.
In order ot qualify for the Master of Arts degree. the student must complete a
minimum of thirty semester hours of approved graduate courses according
to the
following pattern:
I. Fourteen hours from the following courses in Occupational
Therapy:
630
Professional
Literature.
632 Supervision
of Occupational
Therapy.
633
Administration
of Occupational
Therapy. 650 Clinical Training and Scheduling. and 712 Professional
Field Experience
(experience
in organization
and administration
of occupational
therapy).
,

Eight hours selected with the help of the graduate
fields. including Management.

_'. Six hours including

Statistics

4. A paper of significance

Occupational

and Education

will he required

adviser

60 I. Research

in 710 Independent

Therapy

from

related

in Education.
Study.

Dean R. Tyndall, Adviser

The purpose of the Master of Occupational
Therapy
degree program is to
prepare qualitied college graduates
for the profession
of occupational
therapy. In
general. the requirements
for the degree arc:
I. Completion
of approximately
therapy education or previous
equivalent hy the department.
1

thirty semester
hours in basic
preparation
and life experiences

occupational
accepted as

Completion
of twenty-four
semester hours including the following professional courses: 510 Kinesiology.
524 Medical and Orthopedic
Conditions.
and 712 Professional
Ficld Experience
(internship
of a minimum of six
months is required hy the accrediting associations).

3. Completion
Education.

of six semester

hours

including

Statistics

and

Research

in

Paper Science and Engineering
Raymond L. Janes, Adviser

The Master of Science program in Paper Science and Engineering
is designed
to provide theoretical.
lahoratory. and pilot-plant experiences
which are hasic to the
development
of professional
competence
in pulp and paper science and engineering.
PerSlll1S eligible for the program include: (a) graduates
of Paper Science and
Engineering with a B.S. degree from Western Michigan University
or from similar
programs
in the U.S .. or (h) B.S. degree graduates
in engineering.
chemistry,
or
physics. Science or engineering majors who are accepted by The Graduate
College
hut lack hackground
in pulp and paper may be required to complete haekground
studies as determined
hy the Department.
.jJ
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The academic
program consists
graduate credit which must include:

of a minimum

of thirty

semester

hours

of

I. A minimum
of fifteen hours of paper technology
selected
from these
twenty-four
hours of offerings: 560 Pulp and Paper Engineering.
590-591
Instrumentation
and Process Control, 600 Surface and Colloid Chemistry.
620 Paper, Printing, and Ink, 640 Coating Rheology and Film Formation.
660 Mechanics and Optics of Paper and Fibers. 680 High Polymer Topics.
2. Satisfactory
completion of a Master's thesis (6 credit hours) based on either
an experimental
or theoretical
topic. under the guidance of a Committee
selected by the department.
3. A minimum of nine additional
hours of graduate courses from the chemistry, physics, or mathematic
departments,
selected with the consent of the
graduate adviser. Suggested courses include: Chemistry 520. 560. 610. 630.
and 661; Physics 552. 560, 563: Mathematics
506. 574.

Physics

Allen C. Dotson, Adviser

The program for the Master of Arts degree in Physics consists
of thirty semester hours of graduate credit which must include:

of a minimum

I. The following courses which make up twelve hours of physics open only to
graduate students, namely: 622 Quantum Mechanics
I. 624 Statistical
Mechanics, 630 Classical Mechanics, and 662 Electricity and Magnetism.
2. Twelve additional
hours from the physics. mathematics.
or other departments chosen with the consent
of the physics graduate
adviser.
Only
courses numbered 500 or above carry graduate credit.
3. Satisfactory
completion of a Master's thesis (6 credit hours) based on either
an experimental
or theoretical problem, under the guidance of a committee
of the graduate
faculty in physics. The committee
may require an oral
defense of the thesis before approving
it for submission
to The Graduate
College.
Graduate students are expected to attend the Graduate
Colloquium
which is a
weekly program for graduate
students and Physics staff memhers.
presented
by
members of the WMU Physics staff and visitors from other institutions.
on topics
related to their research specialties.
Graduate
students are also expected to attend the Physics Public Lectures:
a
series of talks on topics of general interest in Physics and related fields.

Political Science

Ernest E. Rossi, Adviser

In addition to meeting the general admission
requirements
of The Graduate
College, a student must have completed
at least 24 hours of work in the Social
Sciences with a 3.0 record (on a 4.0 scale) or have equivalent
preparation
acceptable to the department.
The department
may require the student to make up
deficiencies in undergraduate
preparation
and/or require the Graduate
Record Examination.
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In order to qualify for the Master of Arts degree in Political Science the
student in addition to satisfying the general requirements
of The Graduate
College,
may choose between the thesis and non-thesis
M.A. programs. Requirements
in the
two programs may not be interchanged.
Requirements
for the thesis program:
I. Complete
thirty hours of work in Political Science. With the written approval of the graduate adviser. a student may substitute a maximum of six
hours of cognate work appropriate
to his program.
~

Satisfactorily
complete
Political
Science
564,
Political
Inquiry
and
Analysis. In addition. the department
strongly recommends
that the student
consider Political Science 590. Research Methods.

3. Satisfactorily
complete at least three hours in each of two of the four fields
listed below:
a. American Political System
b. International
Relations
c. Political Theory and Methodology
(excluding Political Science 564. 590.
and 591)
d. Foreign and Comparative
Political Systems
4. Complete

a thesis (6 hours credit).

5. Pass an oral examination
on the thesis and on the adequacy
preparation
in his political science program.
Requirements

for the non-thesis

of the student's

program:

I. Complete
thirty hours of work in Political Science. With the written approval of the graduate adviser. a student may substitute
up to six hours of
cognate work appropriate
to his program.
~

SatisfactorilY
complete
Political
Science
564.
Political
Inquiry
and
Analysis. In addition. the department
strongly recommends
that the student
consider Political Science 590. Research Methods.

3. Satisfactorily
complete at least three hours in each of three of the four fields
of the department
(as listed in Point 3 above).
4. Pass a written and oral examination
preparation
in political science.

Psychology

on the

adequacy

of the

student's

Frederick P. Gault, Adviser

A candidate
for a Master of Arts degree in Psychology
must meet standards
set by the Department
of Psychology
in addition to the admissions
standards set by
The Graduate
College. Applicants
should correspond
directly with the department
for information
in experimental,
clinical, or industrial psychology.
Those intending
to major in Psychology
should apply both to The Graduate
College and to the
Department
of Psychology.
Admission
as a degree candidate
in Psychology
is
contingent upon approval of the applicant hy the Department.
For Evaluation.
the
Department
requires
the Graduate
Record Examination-Aptitude
Test. and the
Miller Analogies Test. Those applying for fall admission and requesting
financial
assistance
should apply by Fehruary
I. Requirements
for the degree· include the
following:
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I. Completion
of a major or hroad
level with satisfactory grades.

minor

2. Completion
of six hours of electives
to Psychology.

in Psychology

at the undergraduate

in one or more fields which are related

3. Satisfactory
completion
of a thesis for six hours of credit in courses
fied by the graduate adviser (except for School Psychology).

speci-

4. In addition to the 12 hours specified in 2 and 3 above there are further
requirements
determined
by the area of specialization
elected by a student.
In general a program of studies will be specilied hy the graduate adviser and
the major professor to produce appropriate
competence
in the given area.
Specialization
requirements
ineludc:
a. Experimental
Psychology -eighteen
or more credit hours with at least
twelve hours in courses
in hasic behavioral
processes
and staiistical
analysis and at least nine hours of electives
in courses
in experimental
prohlems.
systems. history or data analysis techniques.
This program is
designed to prepare a student for doctoral training in experimental
psychology.
b. Clinical Psychology - forty-eight
or morc crcdit hours with at least
twenty-four
hours in courses in the theoretical and experimental
analysis of
human hehavior and the practical modilieation
and prcdietion of ahnormal
human behavior. at least three hours in statistical
analyses.
and at least
nine hours of electives
in courses
in hasic processes
or experimental
problems. The clinical program may he designed to accommodate
either
students who plan to engage in professional
work at a Masters' degree level
of proficiency
or those interested
in continuing
graduate
sllldies for a
doctorate in the clinical area.
e. Industrial Psychology-eighteen
credit hours in psychology
courses in
the areas of personnel
selection.
training. statistical
analysis. learning or
perception.
and human motivation
in industry. In addition to the required
eithteen hour hloek. six hours must he selected from courses and seminars
available in the areas of programmed
learning. human t;letors in engineering, psychometrics.
consumer hehavior. and research design. This program
is designed to prepare the student for suh-doctoral
research
positions
in
government
and industry and for doctoral programs at other universities.

School Psychologist

Paul R. Fuller,

Adviser

Prerequisite: Professional
standing or Michigan teaching certificate
and major or
minor in psychology
to include courses deemed advisahle hy the Psychology
Department.
One year of teaching experience
or equivalent
required
before
graduation.
To satisfy the requirements
in this curriculum
the student must elect courses
from the offerings in education and psychology as follows: Special Education .'32 or
534, and 635; Teacher
Education
610 or equivalent:
Psychology
517. 530. 623.
624, 660, 661, 662, 663 or 680. 681. 682 and 683. Substitutions
may be made in
certain cases with the consent of the graduate adviser.
The psychology
courses deemed advisable for a background
in their program
include Ahnormal
Psychology.
Psychology
of Personality.
Laboratory
in Psychological Testing. Elementary
Experimental
Psychology.
Learning and Memory.
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Masler's
or their equivalents.
They must be
up with additional graduate courses.
by the adviser. plus the internship,
School Psychology.
Upon satisfactory
completion
cloc k hour internship.
the student
diagnostician
under the laws of the

Degree

Programs

taken either at the undergraduate
level or made
A minimum of thirty hours in courses approved
will qualify a student for a Master's degree in
of the School Psychologist
may qualify for approval
State of Michigan.

Social Work

Lynne Reihman,

program and of a 540
to work as a school

Director of Admissions

The graduate-professional
program
in Social Work is designed
to prepare
students for direct service and leadership positions in the field of Social Welfare. A
two-vear
course of academic
and field education
is offered. The curriculum
is
stru~tured
as an integrated
aml sequential
set ot conceplUal
and practicum
type
educational
experiences.
These are focused around alternative
approaches
to the
solution and amelioration
of contemporary
social problems. Social Work practice is
examined as a problem solving response to emerging and extant social conditions
which have negative consequences
for individuals,
the family, special groups, the
local community and the society at large.
There are five major content areas in the curriculum.
I.
2.
3.
4.

Social Policy
Social and Behavioral Theory
Social Welfare Research and Technology
Social Work Practice
a. Social Treatment
Concentration
b. Social Planning and Administration
Concentration
5. Field Education

Criteria for admission:
In addition to University
program. the following criteria

requirements
for admission
will be considered:

to a Master's

Degree

I. Evidence
of adequate
academic
preparation
for graduate
study in social
work. This includes consideration
of both undergraduate
performance
and
area of study. (U ndergraduate
preparation
in the social and behavioral
sciences and social wurk-social welfare is given particular attention.)
~

Degree

Evidence of personal qualifications
considered
cial work practice. These include motivation
sion, personal maturity, and leadership ability.

desirable for successful
sofor a human service profes-

requirements:

I. Sixty credit huurs will be required for the Master's
This will include the following course credits:
Semester Courses in the School of Social Work
Semester Courses in other university departments.....
Semester Field Education........................................
Field Studies in Research and Practice.........................

degree

in Social
26- 30
6-10
16
8

Work.

hours
hours
hours
hours

60 hours
~

A grade point average of 3.0 (A=4) is required for all work
degree program and all other work applied toward the degree.
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3. Proficiency in social and behavioral theory. social policy and research must
be demonstrated
by either passing
examinations
or taking prescribed
courses.
Financial aid is available
various types of available
Admissions.

to qualified full-time students.
Information
regarding the
assistance
may be obtained by writing to the Director of

Sociology

Charles B. Keely, Lewis Walker, Advisers

The Master of Arts degree program
in Sociology
is designed
to (I) give
students
an advanced
understanding
of the significant
factors and processes
of
human society. (2) further the preparation
of those planning to teach in secondary or
higher education.
(3) prepare students
for doctoral
study in Sociology.
and (4)
provide professional
training for a variety of occupational
opportunities
in government. industry. education.
research organizations.
social agencies and correctional
systems. (Beginning graduate students who plan to obtain the Ph.D. in Sociology
may be admitted
directly into both the M.A. and Ph.D. programs.
See Ph.D.
program for details.)
Eligibility

for admission:

I. Students should have completed a minimum of 24 semester
graduate work in the Social Sciences. of which 15 semester
in Sociology.
2. Students
graduate

should have a grade-point
sociology courses.

average

of 3.0 or better

hours in underhours should be
in their under-

3. If these requirements
have not been met on the undergraduate
level. the
student may be admitted with additional
course work as specified by the
department
as a condition of admission.
4. Three letters of recommendation.
must be sent to the Departmental
Degree

from academic
or professional
Admissions
Committee.

sources.

requirements:

I. Complete at least thirty hours course credits. selected in consultation
with
the Master's
adviser. Twenty to twenty-four
hours in Sociology courses
with a 3.0 average. Six to ten must be in approved cognate areas.
2. Sociology courses 504. 580 and 582. or their equivalents.
are required.
Entering students who have not completed
any of these courses as undergraduates
may be required
to complete
additional
hours beyond
the
thirty-hour minimum.
3. Complete
an original thesis or essay. using approved
methods
for investigation of a sociological topic. The thesis is recommended
for students
planning. and considered qualified. for doctoral studies. The thesis provides
six hours of course credit. the essay two hours of credit toward the Sociology course credit requirements.
4. Must pass an oral examination
Financial

on the thesis or the essay.

Support

A number

of departmental.

university
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ships. and associateships
are available to qualified students. Training opportunities
and part-time employment
are also available through the facilities of the Center for
Sociological
Research.
Additional
information
and application
forms may be obtained from the departmental
administrative
assistant.

Spaech Pathology and Audiology
Robert L. Erickson, Harold L. Bate, Advisers
The Master of Arts degree program
in Speech Pathology
and Audiology
is
designed to provide academic and practicum experiences
basic to the development
of clinical competence
in the management
of language, speech and hearing disorders. The academic program consists of a minimum of 35 credit hours planned in
accord with the guidelines indicated below. Supervised
clinical practice is required
during every term of registration
and includes observation
of Demonstration
Therapy. participation
in the Out-Patient
Diagnostic
Clinic, and assignment
to an
off-campus practicum facility for one term, in addition to regular case work responsibilities in the Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Two options are available with respect to the academic degree program. The
student who elects to complete a thesis must complete 29 hours of course work plus
the thesis. The student who elects the non-thesis option must complete 35 hours of
course work. In either event. at least 24 hours of course work must be completed
in
the Department
of Speech Pathology and Audiology.
Additional
requirements
for
the master's degree are described below.
I. The student

must fulfill the following

(a) Completion
of an undergraduate
Audiology.
Psychology.
Sociology,
ed by the department.

academic

requirements.

major or minor in Speech Pathology,
Education, or other curriculum
accept-

(b) Accumulation.
during the final two years of undergraduate
work. of a
point-hour
ratio of at least a "B" in all speech pathology
and audiology
registrations.
(c) The undergraduate
preparation
must include
18 semester
hours in
courses
that provide fundamental
information
applicable
to the normal
development
and use of speech. hearing and language. Among these 18
hours should be at least one course in phonetics,
one course in anatomy
and physiology
of the speech and hearing mechanisms,
one course in
speech and language development.
and one course dealing with the science
of speech and hearing.
(d) The undergraduate
preparation
also must include a minimum of 12
semester hours in courses which provide basic information
regarding the
diagnosis and treatment
of voice problems.
articulation
disorders,
stuttering. impaired hearing. and organic speech disorders in children.
(e) Undergraduate
deficiencies
may be removed during the time that graduate courses are being completed.
but a point-hour
ratio of at least a "B"
must he accumulated
in these courses. These deficiencies
must be removed
prior to the student's admission to candidacy.
(fl Completion
of a core of required departmental
graduate speech pathology courses specified by the department,
with reference
to the student's
intended emphasis.
(g) Completion

of at least one graduate
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(h) Students who desire Michigan Teaching
the Certification
Office, College of Education.

Certification
should
Sangren Hall.

contact

2. The student must have completed
satisfactorily
a total of at least 275 hours
of supervised
clinical practicum experience
(includint
those hours. if any.
accumulated
as an undergraduate).
This experience
must include: work
with pre-school,
school age. and adult cases; group as well as individual
therapy; diagnostic work; and work with a variety of disorders.
3. The student must manifest emotional
in the judgment
of the departmental
sional competence.

and behavioral
characteristics
which.
stafr. will not jeopardize
his profes-

4. Before being admitted to candidacy the student is required to demonstrate.
by means of a written examination,
satisfactory
mastery and synthesis of
basic information related to normal and disordered
speech and hearing.
A thesis or one or more independent
research
registrations
may be applied
toward degree requirements
by students
who demonstrate
research
aptitude and
interest. Students who anticipate
further study toward a doctoral degree are expected to evidence the ability to formulate and conduct a research paper.
Information
regarding the various forms of financial assistance
available
to
graduate students may be obtained by writing to the graduate adviser.

Statistics

Gerald L. Sievers, Michael R. Stoline. Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

The Masters program in Statistics is offered through
ematics.
Two types of programs are available in this area:

the Department

of Math-

Option I. Master of Arts (Theoretical).
This option combines a regular M.A.
program in Mathematics
with substantial
work in statistics.
A graduate from
this option is well prepared to proceed into a doctoral program in statistics. to
teach basic statistics at the college level. or to use statistics professionally.
In this option the student must complete
the regular M.A. in Mathematics
requirements
(see program listing) with a program
including
the following
courses:
Mathematics

560, 561, and 3 of the following:

660. 661, 662. 664. 667.669.

Admission requirements
for this option are the same as for the regular M.A. in
Mathematics
program. The resulting degree is an M.A. in Mathematics
with
concentration
in Statistics.
Option I I. Master of Science (Applied). The supply of professional
statisticians is limited, while the demand is great. This option will give students a
combination
of: knowledge
of statistical
techniques,
experience
with using
these techniques
in applied situations.
and understanding
of the theoretical
principles
behind these techniques.
Students
receive excellent
training for
professional
employment
in industry or government.
and at the same time
obtain sufficient theoretical
background
to qualify them to teach elementary
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statistics,
or to continue
into more advanced
degree programs.
Part of this
program involves experience
in applied statistics carried out in cooperation
with a local industry or a related department.
Usually academic credit for this
experience
is obtained under Graduate
Studies 712 or Mathematics
663. The
requirements
in pure mathematics
are not as extensive as in Option I.
In this option the studcnt must complete 30 hours of approved
with at least 24 hours of Mathematics
courses. to include:
I. Mathematics
,

graduate

work,

506, 530, 562. 571, and 662.

Two of Mathematics

66 L 663, 664. 667, 669

3. Professional

Field Experience:

4. One cognate

course.

Graduate

Studies

712 or Mathematics

For admission
to this option, candidates
must have completed
graduate program containing a substantial amount of mathematics.
complete calculus sequence.
A mathematics
major is not required.
ing degree is an M.S. in Statistics.

Technology

663.

an underincluding a
The result-

George E. Kohrman, Chairman of Advisers

The Master of Science degree program
in Technology
is designed
to (I)
prepare industrial technology
teaching personnel
for community
colleges, (2) provide an opportunity
for industrial employees
to upgrade themselves
in advanced
technical skills and information.
and (3) provide advanced technical course work for
those who are preparing to teach in secondary schools and technical institutions.
The Master's
Degree in Technology
is sponsored
by the College of Applied
Sciences. A student must satisfy the following requirements
to earn the degree:
I. Possess
,

a baccalaureate

degree

with a major in a technical

or related

field.

Show evidence of completion
of at least eight semester hours of mathematics and eight semester hours of physics and lor chemistry
with a minimum
overall grade point average of 2.0 in this area.

3. Complete a minimum
the course AAS-600.

of thirty semester hours of graduate work, including
Introduction
to Technology.
three semester hours.

4. Complete,
with the approval of his adviser. (a) twelve to fifteen hours in a
major field of study representing
his specialty
in either industrial
technology, industrial supervision.
electrical engineering technology or mechanical engincering
technology.
(h) five to eight hours in a related technical
or
engineering
field. and (c) the balance of 30 hour requirement
in cognate
areas of technology.
5. Show evidence of practical work experience
in his major field of pursuit.
Those who do not have this experience
would be expected
to spend a
minimum of one semester
(two to three hours ereditl of supervised
internship in industry involving his field of specialty.
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SECTION III

Specialist

Degree

Programs

and

Requirements
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A
SPECIALIST DEGREE
l. Admission-(See

Calendar

of Events

for application

deadline.)

a. See specific program description to determine the minimal entrance
requirements.
The requirements
range from a Bachelor's degree to
a Master's degree.
b. Transcripts
of all courses taken beyond high school.
c. A point-hour
ratio of at least 2.6 (A=4) in the last two years of
undergraduate
work for all programs
permitting
entrance
with
Bachelor's degree. A point-hour ratio of at least 3.25 for all work
undertaken beyond the Bachelor's degree.
d. Attainment
of satisfactory
scores on the Aptitude and Advanced
Tests of the Graduate
Record Examination
or a prescribed
substitute. A satisfactory
score usually is considered
to be one that is at
the 50th percentile or better.
e. Attainment
of a satisfactory
score on the English qualifying examination. A non-credit
English course must be passed by students
failing the English qualifying
examination.
This requirement
is
waived for a student with an advanced degree.
f. Acceptance
by The Graduate
College and a unit for a definite
program of study.
2. Candidacy
a. A permanent
program which will constitute an application
for admission to
candidacy must be submitted during the first semester or session of enrollment.
b. A point-hour
taken.

ratio of at least

3. Graduation - (See Calendar
a. Diploma

3.25 must

of Events

be secured

for application

in all graduate

work

deadline.)

Application

A diploma application
must be submitted no later than three months prior to
Commencement.
Three Commencements
are held per year: April. August. and
December.

Specialist
b. Minimum

Credit

Requirements

Hours

Completion
of a minimum of 60 hours of accepted
of study approved by an adviser.

c. Residence

DeRree

graduate

credit

in a program

Requirement

I) One semester

on the campus

of Western

Michigan

University,

or

2) Students studying for Specialist in Education
may substitute
two consecutive summer sessions and participation
in a prescribed
seminar or
project during the intervening
period. (Approved
for students in educational administration
programs only.)
d. Point-hour

Ratio

A point-hour
ratio of 3.25 is required for all work taken on the campus
Western Michigan University as well as all work taken for the degree.
e. Trun.lfer

at

Credit

A student who has taken all of the credits for his M.A. degree at Western
Michigan University
may transfer a maximum of twelve credits from another
institution in a Specialist degree program.
A student who has already transferred
six credits in his M.A. degree program
at Western may transfer a maximum of six additional credits in a Specialist
degree program.
A student who has secured
his M.A. degree at an institution
other than
Western
may include a maximum
of thirty credits
in a Specialist
degree
program. Units offering Specialist degrees are expected to give credit to transfer work only when the work is applicable
and wolen it meets the same
standards required for work completed at Western.
f. OjJCampus

Credit

Credit for work done in approved
residence centers (Muskegon,
Benton Harbor. and Grand Rapids) may be offered up to a maximum of 26 hours. This
maximum
must be reduced
by the amount of transfer
credit accepted.
A
student entering with a Master's
degree may include a maximum of 6 credit
hours of extension or residence center credit in addition to work completed as
a part of his Master's
degree. No more than 18 hours of extension
credit
earned may be included if any of these credits are earned in other than
residence centers.
g.

Time Limit

All work accepted
for the degree program must be elected within six years
prior to the date of receipt of the Specialist degree. An exception may be made
for work completed as part of a Master's degree earned prior to admission.
A
student entering with a Master's degree will be permilled a maximum of five
years instead of six.
h. Thesis

or G rudllate

Paper

A student completing
the Specialist
degree must present a thesis or major
project paper in a form acceptable
to the unit and The Graduate
College. In
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writing his paper, a student should consult Specifications
Specialist Proiects, and Doctors' Dissertations.
available
store.

fllr Masters'
Theses.
in the Campus Book-

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Educational Leadership
Advisers:

Harold W. Boles, William
McCuskey, Gerald C. Martin,
Weaver

D. Coats. James A. Davenport.
Dorothy
Ted Ploughman. William P. Viall. Donald C.

The degree of Specialist
in Education
is awarded
in curricula
intended
to
prepare personnel
for positions as educational
leaders: positions
that are largely
non-instructional
in nature. The degree is intended to be terminal. and a student
choosing it should be fairly definite as to his professional goals and aspirations.
Students who apply to The Graduate
College for admission to this degree will
be notified whether he is accepted after a screening interview with a department
committee and after receipt of Graduate
Record Examination
scores. Each student
accepted will work with the Director, Student Personnel of the College of Education, to have an adviser and two committee
members appointed. These persons will
be selected in terms of the student's professional
interests. and will work with him
in outlining an individualized
and multidisciplinllrv
program of studies for him to
pursue, constituted
from departmental
and other offerings in these focal areas:
II"
12"
12
3
6

S.H.
S.H.
S.H.
S.H.
S.H.

16

S.H.

ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION
HUMAN
RELATIONS
CONCEPT
FORMATION
RESEARCH
INDEPENDENT
STUDY
(Internship
or Field
ect1
of electives

60

S.H.

minimum

At least
Education.
Whether
mined by
Curricula

in
in
in
in
in

Proj-

Total

20 S.H. of the minimum
of 60 S.H. must be outside the School of
(See General Requirements
for a Specialist Degree).
credits earned in another degree program will be allowed will be deterthe adviser of an individual basis.
available within this degree program include:

Line A dministrlltion - intended to prepare a person for a position as a superintendent or assistant
superintendent
of a school district: a principal of a primary.
elementary,
middle, junior high, or senior high school: a manager or director of a

Because of the different emphasis. the program for a Director of Curriculum may have a
minimum of 8 S.H. in each of the Administration
and SUfJ('rl'ision and Human Rt'!aliofls areas.
(I
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of higher education

Sta.tfAdmillistratioll-intended
to prepare a person for a position as a coordinator. director. or supervisor of Business Affairs, Finance. Personnel. Curriculum,
a special program such as Special Education. or a special service such as purchasing
in public orprivate
schools or in higher education.
Program Leadl'l'.I'hip - intended
tor of Training and lor Management
government.
industry. a professional
coordinator
of educational programs

to prepare a person for a position as a DirecDevelopment
in the armed forces, business,
association,
or a trade union; or a director or
in a social welfare agency.

Counseling and Personnel
Robert L. Betz, William A. Carlson. Kenneth B. Engle. L. Dale Faunce,
Paul L. Griffeth. Willaim D. Martinson, Gilbert E. Mazer and Thelma Urbick

Ad,·i.l'I'I'.I':

A sixth-year program leading to the degree of Specialist in Education is offered
by the Department
of Counseling
and Personnel.
The degree is awarded
upon
satisfactory
completion
of a minimum of 60 semester
hours of graduate
work
beyond the Bachelor's degree.
The Specialist in Education degree is designed to prepare competent
persons,
broadly and deeply educated.
and well versed in the professional
qualifications
required of their respective educational
specialties.
Advanced programs of study provide specialization
for counselors.
directors of
pupil personnel
services
in educational
and lay agencies,
and administrators
of
student personnel services in higher education.
A flexible curriculum
enables students to fulfill individual objectives.
Course
work is elected in three major areas:
I. C,)unseling and Personnel
Professional
Education
3. Cognate Fields
1

Admission
to the degree program will be contingent
upon admission
by The
Graduate
College. a satisfactory
performance
on the Graduate
Record
Examination. and the approval of a departmental
screening committee.
Following admission an adviser is assigned. The adviser and the student select two additional faculty
members to serve on the student's Specialist committee.

School Psychological Examiner
This program provides for
school psychology.
Successful
for full certification as a School
Prerequisite:
The satisfactory
chology (or equivalent).

Paul R. Fuller, Adviser

the further training of persons working
completion
of this program meets the
Psychological
Examiner in the State of
completion
of the Master's
degree in
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The program is designed to prepare the student in the use of principles
and
techniques
of psychology
in a school setting. The student will be expected
to
acquire a knowledge of the deviant and exceptional
child and of the hasic techniques used in psychological
research. To satisfy the requirements
of this program
the student must plan his sequence
of courses with his adviser to assure competency in the following areas: (I) Testing of all types of children. (2) Pathology and
personality
theory, (3) Education.
(4) Behavior modification
(a. counseling.
and b.
reinforcement
therapy),
(5) Agency relationships.
(6) Interdisciplinary
team approach, (7) Perception
and cognition.
and (8) Learning theory.
In addition.
the
student must complete from six to eight hours of internship and a specialist project
(2 to 6 semester hours).

Special Education
Advisers:

Joseph

J. Eisenbach,

Abraham

W. Nicolaou

and Donald

F. Sellin

The Specialist in Education
is offered to assist special education personnel
in
developing professional
competencies
in supervision and administration
of programs
and services for exceptional
children and youth. Individuals applying for admission
to this program will be expected to have completed
sufficient courses to qualify for
full approval to teach exceptional
children and a minimum of two years of teaching
experience in a special classroom setting. In addition. the applicant will he expected
to meet the general requirements
for admission.
academic achievement.
candidacy.
and graduation specified by The Graduate College.
I. Twenty

hours in core and related

2. At least twenty hours in Special
field project or internship.

Education
Education

courses.
to include

four to six hours

3. Twenty hours in related fields outside the College of Education
Psychology.
Anthropology.
Sociology or similar disciplines.
4. Evidence of leadership
sion interview.

potential

to be presented

such

in a
as

at the time of the admis-

SPECIALIST IN ARTS PROGRAMS
In addition to the Specialist
in Education
programs
The Graduate
College
offers a number of Specialist degree programs in other areas. With the exception of
the Specialist in Librarianship.
these programs have been planned to prepare community college teachers.
Each requires sixty hours of graduate level preparation.
Students entering with a Master's degree may be allowed up to thirty hours toward
their sixty hours requirement
provided the work taken previously
meets the objectives of the Specialist degree and is sufficiently up-to-date.
Students
entering the
program in Librarianship
must have a Master's
degree in Librarianship
from a
library school accredited
by the American Library Association.
The basic plan for each program except Librarianship
will include a minimum
of forty hours of course work in the discipline involved. ten hours of professional
preparation
and the remaining ten hours in a related supportive
area or areas. All
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Specialist in Arts students must complete one semester
in residence on the campus.
The professional
preparation
for those students
Community
College will include courses in:
I. The Community
2. Characteristics
3. Seminar

or two consecutive
preparing

to teach

sessions
in the

College.
of the College

in College

4. A research

Degree Programs

course

Student.

Teaching.
either

in the student's

major field or in Education.

A student may enter each of these programs except Librarianship
either upon
completion of a Bachelor's or Master's degree. A student entering without graduate
work must have achieved a grade point average of 2.6 for the last two years of
undergraduate
study. A student entering with graduate preparation
must have a 3.25
average for all work completed at the graduate level.
A student entering a Specialist program must attain an acceptable
score on the
aptitude and advanced
sections of the Graduate
Record Examination.
A student
entering the program in Business must also take the Admission
Test for Graduate
Study in Business.
A student should arrange for a personal interview with representatives
of The
Graduate
College and the unit in which the student desires to study. The student
must also be accepted by the department
or unit in which he wishes to study.
Each student is expected
to satisfy the requirements
of his discipline
with
reference to a paper or project and to pass a final examination
if one is required in
his program.
The specific requirements
of each program follow:

Business

Education

l. Michael Moskovis, Adviser

The Specialist in Business Education
program is designed to prepare community college teachers of business subjects. Each student must select for concentration an area of business taught in community
colleges and will be expected
to
complf'te work in some other area of study offered by the College of Business in
addition to some work in economics
or in the behavioral
sciences.
The exact
division of course work will be determined
by the student in consultation
with his
adviser.

English

John H. Stroupe, Adviser

The English Specialist
in Arts degree program
is intended
to prepare
the
candidate for teaching in the community
and the four-year college. The student's
program of studies is planned in consultation
with the adviser to serve the student's
needs and interests. The first year of the program encompasses
the M.A. in English,
and the student may apply for that degree when he has completed
the requirements.
The second year of the program allows for a concentration
of studies in literary
history, in literary theory, or in special literary problems. At the end of his work the
candidate
presents
a substantial
essay and takes a comprehensive
examination.
During the latter part of his studies he engages in a teaching internship
under the
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of a member
supervision.

of the English

faculty

or in a community

History

college

under

Lewis H. Carlson, Adviser

The Specialist in History program is designcd to prepare community
college
teachers
of History and to strengthen
the historical
preparation
of tcachers
of
History in the secondary schools.
The specific requirements
for the degree includc:
Each student is expected to select three fields of concentration
in History and
one field of concentration
in a related department
approved hy the graduate adviser.
The fields in History are to he selectcd
from the following:
(I) Ancient.
(2)
Medieval, (3) Europe 1500- 1815. (4) Europe 1815 to present. (5) United States to
1877. (6) United States since 1877. (7) Latin America. (8) Far East. (9) Russia and
Eastern Europe, (10) Africa. (I I) Special Areas. One of the three fields should be
designated as a major field of concentration.
Although no specific number of hours is required in each field of concentration.
the student will be expected to pass a written and oral examination
in two fields of
concentration
during the semester in which he completes
thirty hours of graduate
work and in the other two fields during the final semester or session. Students must
complete
History 692. Studies in Historical
I.iterature.
History 690. Historical
Method. and the professional
work required by The Graduate College.

International

and Area Studies

The goal of the Sp.A. programs ofrered by the Institute of International
and
Area Studies is to prepare competent
undergraduate-level
teachers.
not research
scholars. The programs are designed to prepare graduates
who possess (I) a comprehensive
knowledge of the data in their fields of specialization
(either an area
concentration
or a comparative/cross-cultural
concentration).
(2) a level of methodological
sophistication
which will permit them to understand.
interpret
and
analyze research
findings in their fields of specialization.
and (3) those teaching
skills which will permit them to dispense competently
their accumulated
and accumulating knowledge to undergraduate-level
students.
The Sp.A. in International
and Area Studies is viewed as essentially
terminal
in nature; those students
anticipating
later doctoral-level
study and careers
as
research scholars are advised to pursue that goal through disciplinary
specialization
and the degree sequence normally associated therewith.
Two distinct types of Sp.A. programs are availahle. both cross-disciplinary
in
scope and each reflecting the rationale upon which it is bascd. The first program.
designated
Plan I, rests on the premise that certain crucial problems
confronting
developing
societies are best examincd
in a comparative
context.
utilizing data
drawn from contrasting
cultural milieu. The theoretical
and practical
problems
inherent in conflict resolution. economic development.
population control. diffusion
and adaptation of modern technology.
human resource dcvelopment.
public health.
and directed social change - to name but a few - fall within this category.
Plan I,
therefore. is designed to accommodate
those students who desire to examine that
broad range of problems the investigation
of which requires both cross-disciplinary
and cross-cultural
perspectives.
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Plan II programs are based on the premise that cultural or geographical
areas,
as these are defined by the conventions
of contemporary
scholarship,
constitute
legitimate.
feasible and necessary
topics of cross-disciplinary
research,
study and
teaching.
Plan II programs
are thus designed to serve the interests
of students
wishing to focus their scholarly interest on the cross-disciplinary
study of a single
geographical
area.
All Sp.A. programs administered
by the Institute combine between two and
three years of graduate study in a manner which provides the methodological
tools
of a particular
discipline as well as a comparative/cross-cultural
or area studies
concentration.
All programs therefore require that. in the process of obtaining the
Sp.A .. students satsify all requirements
for a Master of Arts degree in a traditional
discipline. The disciplines in which the M.A. portion of the Sp.A. program may be
taken vary from program to program.
A minimum of 60 semester hours of course work beyond the Bachelor's degree
is necessary for completion of an Sp.A. in International
and Area Studies. Based on
the expectation
that students entering these Sp.A. programs
will possess widely
varying prior preparation.
those with limited background
in international
and area
studies may be required to take course work substantially
beyond this minimum.
Students in both Plan I and Plan II programs may be required to elect during
the first semester of study Social Science 606. Colloquium
in International
and Area
Studies. During either the first or second semester of study, students in both Plan I
and Plan II programs may be required to elect Social Science 605, Seminar in Area
Studies.
Students
in the Sp.A. programs
administered
by the Institute
will have a
Guidance Committee
to assist in selecting course work and overall planning of their
study program. This Guidance Committee
must be organized during the first semester of study. and students should meet with their Guidance Committee
at least once
each semester throughout
the duration of their program.
Students will solicit an Examination
Committee
near the conclusion
of their
study. the membership
of which should reflect the content of their program. The
Examination
Committee
will administer
written and oral comprehensive
examinations.
A Specialist
Project is required
of each student
enrolled
in one of these
programs:
the nature of this Specialist Project will be determined
by students
in
consultation
with their Guidance Committee.

Plan

I.

Comparative/Cross-Cultural
Studies
J. Green, Adviser
Mona

Students who plan to enroll in the Specialist
in Arts program with a Comparative/Cross-Cultural
concentration
must secure admission
to the Institute
of
International
and Area Studies as well as The Graduate College and the department
in which they hope to complete the M.A. portion of this program.
Departments
in which students electing a Comparative/Cross-Cultural
emphasis may enroll for the M.A. portion of their program are limited to the following:
Anthropology.
Economics. Geography.
Political Science. and Sociology.
Students enrolled in the Compatative/Cross-Cultural
are required to take Social Science 606. ColIOljuium
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Studies. plus at least one Core Course
Anthropology.
Economics. Geography.

from three of the following livc departments:
Political Science. and Sociology.

Students enrolled in this option of the Specialist in Arts program may also be
required to take Social Science 605. Seminar in Area Studies: Africa. and Social
Science 605. Seminar in Area Studies: Asia.
The Specialist Project. depending upon its nature. may require thc acquisition
of foreign language or other research skill.

Plan II.

Area Studies

Africa

Robert W. Hannah, Adviser

Students who wish to pursue the Specialist in Arts program with an African
concentration
must secure admission to the African Studies Program as well as to
the Graduate College and the department
in which they plan to complete the M.A.
portion of this program.
Departments
in which students electing an African concentration
may enroll
for the M.A. portion of their program are limited to the following: Anthropology.
Economics. Geography.
History. Political Science. and Sociology.
Candidates
for this Specialist in Arts dcgree must also complete at least one
African Studies Core course from three of the following six dcpartmcnts:
Anthropology. Economics. Geography.
History. Political Science. and Sociology.
In addition to the departments
in which students complete the M.A. portion of
their Specialist in Arts program. they should also attempt to develop a secondary or
"minor" concentration
in a second department
from the list of those in which the
M.A. portion of their program may be taken. This concentration
should consist of
substantial course work in order to broaden the student's preparation
for teaching.
The Specialist Project. depending upon its naturc. may rcquirc the acquisition
of foreign language or other research skill.

Asia

Andrew C. Nahm, Adviser

Students who wish to pursue the Specialist
in Arts program with an Asian
concentration
must secure admission to the Asian Studics Program. as well as to
The Graduate College and the department
in which they plan to complete the M.A.
element of this program.
Cooperating
departments
in which students electing an Asian concentration
may enroll for the M.A. portion of their program arc limited to thc following:
Anthropology.
Economics. Geography.
History. Political Science. and Sociology.
Candidates
for this Specialist
two Asian Studies Core Courses.

in Arts concentration
must als<) complete at least
from three of the following seven departmcnts:
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Anthropology.
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and

the acquisition

Jean E. Lowrie, Adviser

Thc Specialist in Librarianship
program is designed to prepare librarians for
administering
school media centers for either the individual school or school system. for administering
libraries in community
colleges or for leadership
in public
library services. Each program will require at least thirty hours of graduate study
beyond a Master's degree in Librarianship
from an American
Library Association
accredited
library school and one year of successful library experience.
A course in
research
methods at the post baccalaureate
level. participation
in individual
research and professional
experience.
and a specialist paper are required.
Administration
of the School Media CenterThe curriculum
is planned 10
provide that balance of the individual
student's
background
in the professional
library areas which is nccessary
to equip him to serve K-12 programs
through
school media centers. The student's
program will include courses in educational
supervision
and curriculum.
management
and systems analysis. educational
media
and communications.
computers
and data processing.
Administration
of Community
College Libraries - The curriculum
is planned to
enhance competencies
in the various areas touching on the administration
of the
community
college library. These will include work in such fields as communications. education.
management.
and media. as well as the areas falling specifically
in the realm of librarianship.
Public Library ServiceThe curriculum
is planned to provide the necessary
professional
background
for public library administration
at the systems
level.
There will be additional
work in such fields as management
and systems analysis.
mass media and communication.
computers
and data processing.
political science
and sociology.

Mathematics

Stanislaw Leja, Chairman of Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

The Specialist in Arts in Mathematics
program is designed to prepare community college and liberal arts college teachers of mathematics.
Special options are
available to provide advanced study in Statistics or Applied Mathematics
to prepare
students for work in industry or government
positions.
Students entering the program must have completed
the equivalent of an undergraduate
major in mathematics. The student's
program is oriented to a rather broad spectrum of mathematics
and is planned in consultation
with members of the Specialist
Commillee
of the
Department
of Mathcmatics.
The first part of the program is devoted to satisfying
the requirements
for a Master's degree in mathematics
and the student may apply
for that degree upon completion
of the requirements.
As soon as the student's
program is outlined and his course work partially
covered the student is expected to take the Departmental
Graduate
Examination
in
Linear Algebra (.'\30). Analysis I (.'\71). and General Topology (520). Later in his
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program, but as early as his course work is completed.
the student has to take
Preliminary
Examinations
for this Specialist
Degree. This will consist of three
exams; Analysis:
Measure & Integration
(670); and Complex
Analysis
I (676);
Algebra: Abstract Algebra I (630), and an approved elective at the 600-level. Each
student's program for the Sp.A. must include Mathematics
656, at least one course
in computers,
and at least one course in applications
of mathematics.
A committee
will be named to advise the student on the preparation
of the Specialist
project
paper, and to conduct the final examination.

Science Education

Paul E. Holkeboer,

Adviser

The Specialist in Science Education program is designed to prepare community
college teachers
of science.
Since community
college teachers
of science
are
frequently
required to teach such combinations
of courses as: Biology and Life
Science, Chemistry and Physical Science. Geology and Earth Science. and Physics
and Physical Science, each student's program will be designed to prepare him for
one of these combinations.
Each student's
program will be planned in consultation
with an adviser selected from the Science Education faculty of the student's
major field of study. The
student will be required to take work from more than one Science area and also in
Mathematics
where necessary. The maximum credit given within the program from
Mathematics
may not exceed 12 hours. The student will normally take thirty-nine to
forty-four hours of graduate level work from a science area (physical science. life
science or earth science), including supporting
mathematics
where necessary.
The
Specialist
project may be done in either the major science area of in Science
Education and under the direction of a faculty adviser and a committee.
Students in
this program are required to make an oral presentation
of their project. Students
must present at least an undergraduate
major in one Science area in order to he
admitted. They must also meet all the general requirements
stated ahove.
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and

Requirements
Western Michigan University's
Graduate
College offers doctoral programs in
five areas. Four. Chemistry.
Mathematics,
Sociology, and Science Education lead to
the Doctor of Philosophy
degree and the fifth. Educational
Leadership.
involves
study toward a Doctor of Education degree. Each program involves approximately
three calendar years of study of which at least one complete year must be spent in
full-time study on the campus.
Each student's
program
will he planned
by a committee
selected
in consultation hetween the student and the graduate adviser of the program in which he
wishes to study. A student will be expected
to register for at least 90 hours of
graduate level work while completing his program. The exact distribution
of that 90
hours among courses. seminars and research will depend upon the program and will
vary from one student to another. Each program. however. will contain a significant
amount of research and each student will he required to register for and prepare a
dissertation
for fifteen hours of graduate credit.
A student will he expected
to select two appropriate
research
tools. The
decision regarding the specific research tools must he made by the student's doctoral committee.
If the committee
wishes to recommend
research
tools other than
languages. computer programming
or statistics they must identify their recommendation and the standard of proficiency
expected for the approval of the Graduate
Dean. Appropriate
competency
in language. statistics and computer
programming
has heen estahlished
hy the Graduate
Studies Council.
A student will be allowed a period of seven years from the date of admission to
complete
all the requirements
for the degree. Under extenuating
circumstances,
additional time may he allowed by The Graduate College.
A student will he expected to pass those examinations
established
by the unit
in which he is studying. In all cases these examinations
will include comprehensive
examinations
of the subject matter areas included in the student's program of study
and a final oral examination.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORAL DEGREE
I. Admission - (See Calendar
a. See specific
ments.
h. Transcripts

program

of Events
description

of all courses

FOR A

for application
to determine

taken beyond
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deadlil'e.)
the minimal

high school.

entrance

require-

Doctoral Degree Requirements
c. For students who have completed
at least 20 hours of graduate
work. a
point-hour
ratio of at least 3.25 for all graduate work undertaken
byond the
Bachelor's degree. The slLJdent who has a Bachelor's degree and less than 20
hours of completed
graduate work needs an overall 3.0 point-hour
ratio in
undergraduate
work and a 3.25 for all completed graduate work.
d. Names and addresses
autobiography.
e. Attainment
Graduate
proved by
considered

of three

references

who

may

be consulted

and

an

of satisfactory
scores on the AptilLJde and Advanced Tests of the
Record Examination
or an examination
of a similar nalLJre apthe Graduate
Studies Council.
A satisfactory
score usually IS
to be one that is at the 50th percentile or better.

f. Attainment
of a satisfactory
score on the English qualifying examination.
A
non-credit
English course must be passed by students
failing the English
qualifying examination.
This requirement
is waived for a slLJdent with an
advanced degree.
g. Admission
program.

by both The Graduate

College

and the unit ofrering

the doctoral

2. Applicancy
a. A student admitted with less than 20 hours of graduate
study must request
status as an applicant after completing two full semesters of graduate work on
campus or 20 semester hours of graduate work beyond those accumulated
at
the time of admission.
whichever comes first. A student should present this
request to his advisor who will submit a recommendation
to The Graduate
College.
b. A student admitted with more than 20 hours of graduate SlLJdy must request
status as an applicant after completing one full semester of graduate work on
campus or 40 semester hours of graduate work completed.
whichever
comes
first.
c. Criteria

for being awarded

status as an applicant

include:

I) An overall

point-hour ratio of 3.25 in all graduate work completed.
2) Commitment
to a specific degree program.
3) Appointment
of a doctoral committee.
4) A decision by the unit that the slLJdent should be permitted to continue
SlLJdy toward a doctoral degree.

his

3. Candidacy
A student who is an official applicant for a doctoral degree must seek candidacy no later than the end of the second calendar year or its equivalent
and meet the
following requirements:
a. An overall

point-hour

b. Successful
program.

completion

c. Completion

ratio of 3.25 in all graduate
of the comprehensive

of the research

tool and/or

d. Endorsement
by the Doctoral
dent's dissertation.
e. C6mpletion

of all basic course

language

Advisory
requirements.
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work completed.

examinations

established

for the

requirements.

Committee

of the plan for the stu-
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4. Graduation

- (See Calendar

of Events

for Application

deadline.)

a. Completion
of a minimum of 90 hours of courses,
seminars,
research,
and
other requirements
including
15 hours
of dissertation
with an overall
point-hour ratio of 3.25.
b. Three years of study of which
full-time study on the campus.

at least one academic

year

must

be spent

in

c. Students will be allowed a period of seven years from the date of admission to
complete
all the requirements
for the degree.
Under extenuating
circumstances. additional time may be allowed bv The Graduate College.
d. Approval
of the dissertation
by three members
of the Doctoral
Advisory
Committee.
including one member from outside the major department.
e. Satisfactory

performance

on the doctoral

PROGRAMS LEADING
DOCTORAL DEGREE

examination.

TO A

Chemistry

Don C. Iffiand, Adviser

The Ph.D. program in Chemistry
at Western Michigan University
is a flexible
one which may be tailored to the needs of the individual. Of the total program of 90
semester hours. a 32 scmester hour minimum in course work is required, with the
remainder
of the program set up by the student and his doctoral advisory committee. Some students may take a relatively large number of courses, and others,
relatively few. All will be expected to participate
in seminars and colloquia to assure
that the attainment
of knowledge
and sophistication
in chemistry
is achieved.
A
thorough and substantial
piece of original laboratory
research
will constitute
the
basis for the dissertation.
All students admitted to the Ph.D. program in Chemistry
must have passed three
qualifying examinations.
one in each of the fields of analytical, organic, and physical
chemistry.
Proficiency
in two research tools will be required of candidates
for a Ph.D. in
Chemistry:
one of which is a foreign language ordinarily
selected from German,
Russian and French. For details on the other research tool consult the Chemistry
adviser. All chemistry slLJdents are expected to have completed
Mathematics
IV or
its equivalent and many students. particularly
those in physical chemistry,
will take
more advanced mathematics
courses.
A student entering
with a Bachelor's
degree shall complete
the following
courses or their equivalents
(if not completed as an undergraduate)
as requirements
for the Ph.D. degree: (a) Seminar. two hours: (b) Chemical LiteralLJre, one hour: (c)
Chemical
Laboratory
Safety. one hour: (d) Instrumental
Methods
in Chemistry,
three hours: (e) Six 600-level courses from at least three divisions including two
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courses from the division of his research and dissertation
and two courses from a
second division of chemistry;
(f) at least one physical chemistry
course (chosen
from among Advanced Physical Chemistry.
Chemical Kinetics. and Chemical Thermodynamics)
if not included in (e); and (g) other courses and research
and dissertation to give a total of ninety hours.
After a student completes
eighteen
hours of courses
(other than Seminar.
Chemical Literature.
and Chemical
Laboratory
Safety) for graduate credit. he will
be evaluated by a committee of the Department
of Chemistry
for continuance
in the
Ph.D. program (i.e., for status as an "Applicant").
Students entering with a Master's
degree will normally undergo this evaluation after about one semester of additional
work.
The student will prepare a plan of study in consultation
with his major adviser
and other members of his doctoral advisory committee.
This plan of study shall
include seminars and research and shall insure reasonable
breadth for maturity as a
Ph.D. candidate.
Ordinarily
this will include as a minimum a third and fourth
three-hour course in the area of the research.
At approximately
the end of the second year of graduate study in Chemistry.
the critical comprehensive
written and proposition-type
oral examinations
in the
area of the students' dissertation
are taken.

Educational Leadership
Advisers:

Harold W. Boles. William
McCuskey, Ted Ploughman.

D. Coats. James A. Davenport.
Dorothy
William P. Viall. Donald C. Weaver

The College of Educatign
offers, through the Departments
of Educational
Leadership
and Counseling
and Personnel.
and with the cooperation
of numerous
other departments,
a doctorate
in Educational
Leadership
which has some unique
features. This Doctor of Education
degree is designed
to prepare educators
of
personal and professional
stature who are knowledgeable
and competent
to exercise
leadership in education. A variety of educational
experiences
is arranged to educate
qualified students
in the technical,
conceptual
and human skills required
of all
educational
leaders and administrators.
without regard for their particular
assignments. In this program, educational
leadership
is conceived
as a cognitive professional activity which demands an appropriate
knowledge of the leadership
process
in educational
agencies of our society. and a high degree of competence
in human
relations.
The doctoral program is an integrated program of courses. seminars. internship
experience and dissertation
production
designed to meet the developing
needs and
goals of each student.
A student must apply for admission both to The Graduate
College and to the
Ed.D. degree program, through the Director of Student Personnel of the College of
Education.
Each student will be notified whether he is accepted after he has taken
the Graduate
Record Examination.
his scores have been received. and he has been
interviewed by a screening committee
representing
both The Graduate
College and
the Department.
Each student accepted will work with the department
chairman. to
have an adviser" and two committee
members appointed.
These persons will be
selected in terms of the student's
professional
interests. and will work with him in
outlining an individualized
and multidisciplinary
program of studies for him to
pursue, constituted
from departmental
and other offerings in these focal areas:
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14"
15"
20
27
9
5

S.H. In
S.H. In
S.H. In
S.H. in
S.H. In
S.H

ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION
HUMAN
RELATIONS
CONCEPT
FORMATION
RESEARCH
INDEPENDENT
STUDY (internships)
of electives

90

SH.

minimulll

Total

At least 20 S.H. of the minimum
of 90 S.H. must ·be outside the School of
Education. (See General Requirements
for a Doctoral Degree).
Whether credits earned in another degree program
will be allowed will be
determined
by the adviser on an individual basis.
Curricula available within this degree program include:
Line A dministrationintended to prepare a person for a position as a superintendent or assistant
superintendent
of a school district; a principal of a primary,
elementary,
middle. junior high. senior high school; or as a central administrator
in
an institution of higher education or other post-high school educational agency.
Stair Administrarionintended to prepare a person for a position as a coordinator. director.
or supervisor
of Business Affairs. Finance,
Personnel.
special
service (such as Research) in public or private schools, colleges. or universities.
Program Leadership - intended
tor of Training and/or Management
government.
industry, a professional
coordinator
of educational
programs

to prepare a person for a position as a DirecDevelopment
in the armed forces, business,
association,
or a trade union; or a director or
in a social welfare agency.

Also within this degree program is a curriculum
in Counseling
(See that department's
listing of ofrerings for description.)

and Personnel.

Counseling and Personnel
Ad"isers:

Robert L. Betz. William A. Carlson. Kenneth
William D. Martinson and Gilbert E. Mazer

B. Engle, L. Dale Faunce.

The Doctor of Education
Degree in Educational
Leadership,
with emphasis in
Counsel ing and Personnel,
prepares
leadership
personnel
for statr positions
in
schools. colleges. and universities
and lay institutions
and agencies. The unique
program
is particularly
suited to individuals
who intend to provide
leadership
involving:
I. Pupil Personnel
1

Student

3. Counselor

Personnel

Services
Services

in schools

and lay institutions.

in Higher

Education,

and

Education.

aBel:ause of the different emphasis. the program for a Director of Curriculum may have a
minimum of 11 S.H. in each of the Administration
and Supl'f\'isioll
and Human Relations areas.
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The leadership

program

consists

of thrce major components:

I. Educational
Leadership core. including courses in:
Administration
Human Relations and Behavior
Social and Philosophical
Foundations
of Education
2. Study in special interest area:
Counseling and Counselor
Education
Pupil Personnel Serviccs
Student Personnel Services in Higher
3. Internship.

Research

Education

and Dissertation.

Application
for admission to the Ed.D. Degrec Program must be made both to
The Graduate College and to the Director of Student Personnel.
College of Education. Admission
to the program
is contingent
upon satisfactory
scores on the
Graduate
Record Examination
and the recommendations
of a screening committee
representing
both The Graduate
College and the Department.
Each student will be
assigned an adviser who. together with the student. will select a Doctoral
Committee.

Mathematics

Philip Hsieh, Chairman of Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

The Ph.D. Program in Mathematics
is designed to givc the student a broad but
intensive background
in a variety of fields of mathematics.
with special emphasis on
some selected area in which the student will be prepared
for. and participate
in.
creative mathematical
research.
A student may enter this program with a Master's
degree or directly upon
completion of a Bachelor's program. In addition to satisfying the general admissions
requirements
of The Graduate
College. the student must have acquired a sufficient
level of mathematical
training with satisfactory
grades as determined
by the Department Doctoral Committee.
Upon entrance ot the program the student is assigned an
adviser who assists him in planning his program until he reaches the stage of having
a Dissertation
Adviser appointed.
As early as possible in his program the student must pass the Departmental
Graduate
Examinations
in Linear Algebra (530). Analysis
I (57\). and General
Topology (520). In addition. each student must complete the following basic course
requirements:
(I) two semester graduate sequences
in Algebra. Real Analysis. and
Topology. and a semester course in Complex Analysis: (2) one approved graduate
sequence in some area other than those specified in (I): (3) one approved graduate
course in Applied Mathematics.
Probability.
or Statistics. The halance of his program will consist of advanced courses. seminars. and research. leading ultimately to
a dissertation
constituting
a significant contribution
to some field of mathematics.
Each student must pass the Departmental
Preliminary
Examination.
which
consists of three three-hour
written examinations
in Algehra (630. 03 I). Analysis
(670, 67\. 676). and Topology
(620. 62\). However.
with the approval
of the
Doctoral Committee,
either Algebra or Topology
may be replaced
hy the major
area of a student concentrating
in a field outside of these three. A student must take
each Preliminary
Examination
the first time it is offered following his completion
of
the required course work in that area. If the student fails an examination.
he may he
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permitted
to take a second examination
in that area at a time designated
by the
Committee.
A sllldent may nol take any part of the Preliminary
Examination
more
than twice. A second failure in any area results in dismissal
from the doctoral
program. After successfully
completing
this Examination
the sllldent is assigned a
Dissertation
Adviser and a Dissertation
Committee
who supervise his final research
and dissertation.
In accordance
with the requirements
of The Graduate
College, each student is
required to attain competency
in two research tools. Normally these will consist of
two foreign languages selected from French, German.
and Russian. One of these
may be replaced hy demonstrated
competency
in computer
usage, subject to approval of the Doctoral Committee.
Many Mathematics
Ph.D.'s
will eventually
take a position which involves
some teaching commitment.
Thus. as part of his training, each applicant will instruct
a sophomore
or junior level college mathematics
course (under the guidance of a
faculty member). and will participate
in faculty discussions
on college mathematics
teaching and curricula.
The Department
of Mathematics
offers opporlllnities
for financial support of
graduate
students
through Graduate
Assistantships.
University
Fellowships
and
Associateships.
and other fellowships.
Individuals
desiring
further
information
about such opportunities.
or ahout the program as a whole, should consult the
program adviser.

Science

Education

Paul E. Holkeboer,

Adviser

The Ph.D. program in Science Education
is designed to prepare (I) science
supervisors.
directors
of science instruction.
or heads of science departments
in
large school systems or in state departments
of education.
(2) college instructors
who are likely to teach science methods
courses.
science courses
in National
Science
Foundation
Instillltes
designed
for science
teachers
who
have
less-than-adequate
training and courses
in research
methodology,
or (3) college
teachers of science methods courses offered by departments
or schools of education
and supervisors
of sllldent teachers of science.
All students will be expected to meet the regular requirements
for admission,
residence. and comprehensive
examinations
established
by The Graduate
College.
Admission to take work toward the doctoral degree in science education will require
an undergraduate
major in one area of science. and ordinarily
an undergraduate
minor in a second. Students
entering with less than these requirements
will be
expected to complete them at the undergraduate
level.
The program leading to the Ph.D. degree in Science Education
requires the
equivalent
of 90 hours of graduate
credit. This course work is divided into the
following categories:
Sciences:

20 hours of graduate
credit in one science:
geology or physics
20 hours of graduate credit in two other sciences

Professional
Dissertation:
The remainder

Education:
15 hours

21 hours of graduate

of the program

will consist
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science education and additional work in science and/or mathematics.
Two research
tools, generally
statistics and computer
programming,
are required
for the completion of this degree. Individual student programs are planned by the student and
the Coordinator
of Graduate Science Education.
At approximately
the end of the second year of graduate study or at the time
most of the course work is completed,
the student will take the Comprehensive
Examination.
The examination
consists of two parts, a written over the science
areas and science education and a proposition-type
oral.
The research and dissertation
are completed
under the direction
of a major
adviser and a committee.
The major adviser is selected by the student and the
committee
members are selected by the student in consultation
with the major
adviser.
To be admitted
to candidacy
for the doctoral
degree. the student
will be
expected to have completed
two years of successful experience
in teaching at the
elementary
or secondary level in addition to the other requirements
for all doctoral
degrees.

Sociology

J. Ross Eshleman, Stanley S. Robin, Advisers

The Ph.D. program in Sociology is designed to prepare students for careers in
sociological research and teaching. The program provides broad training in Sociology through a wide variety of courses and research experiences.
A basic feature is
the core training in General
Sociology,
Theory,
Research
Methods
and Social
Psychology.
Specialization
is required in three areas of Sociology. Two are selected
by the student from the departmental
areas of concentration:
Sociology of Education, Sociology of Social Problems,
and Comparative
Sociology.
A third area of
individual specialization
is chosen by the student with the approval of the student's
doctoral committee.
Eligibility

for Admission

with Bachelor's

Degree

I. Applicants
must have a grade-point
semester hours of sociology courses.
2. Applicants

average

must have an overall grade-point

of 3.25

average

in fifteen

or more

of 3.00.

3. Applicants
must also have strong general academic qualifications.
recommendation,
Graduate
Record Examination
scores. etc.
Degree

Requirements

for those Admilled

I. Complete approximately
and dissertation
credits.
2. Complete

all requirements

3. Sociology courses,
lents are required.
4. Demonstrate

ninety

with Bachelor's
hours of graduate

for the master's

degree

letters

of

Degree
courses.

including

including

a thesis.

thesis

60 I, 604, 625. 630. 681. 682. and 684. or their equiva-

competence

in two research
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tools

selected

from:

a foreign

Doctoral
language other than English,
programming.
5. Fulfill Ph.D.
Eligibility

Core,

fur A dmission

research

Area, and Dissertation

with Master's

Applicants

should

Degree

Requirements

f(JI'

and computer

requirements.

average

have. or be completing.

3. Applicants who hold a Master's
the program but will be required

statistics

Programs

Degree

I. Applicants
must have a grade-point
taken for graduate credit.
~

methodology,

Degree

of 3.25 for all course

a Master's

degree

work

in Sociology.

degree in a related field may be admilled
to make up deficiencies without credit.

those Admitted

lI'ith Master's

to

Degree

I. Complete
approximately
sixty hours of course and dissertation
credits,
beyond Master's work selected in consultation
with the doctoral adviser.
2. Sociology courses,
lents are required.

60 I, 604. 625, 630, 681. 682. and 684. or their equiva-

3. Demonstrate
competence
in two research
tools selected from: a foreign
language other than English, research methodology,
statistics and computer
programming.
4. Fulfill Ph.D.
Financial

Core.

Area, and Dissertation

requirements.

Support

A number of departmental.
university. and governmental
assistantships.
fellowships, and associateships
are available to qualified students. Training opportunities
and part-time employment
are also available through the facilities of the Center for
Sociological
Research.
Faculty associated
with the Center have conducted
studies
of education,
mental illness. marital roles. race relations. group dynamics,
deviant
behavior, comparative
institutions,
and numerous
other topics. Graduate
students
frequently participate
in these studies. Additional information and application forms
may be obtained from the departmental
administrative
assistant.
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Section V

of Graduate

Description

Courses

College of Applied Sciences
GEORGE

w.

Graduate
Offerings:
Applied Science
Agriculture
Distri butive Education
Engineering
Home

and Technology

Economics

Industrial

Education

Occupational

Therapy

Paper

and

Science

Engineering

E. KOHRMAN,
Dean

CHESTER FITCH,
Associate Dean

College oj Applied Sciences

College

of Applied

Sciences

The College of Applied Sciences includes the following departments:
Agriculture. Distributive
Education.
Engineering
and Technology.
Home Economics.
Industrial Education.
Military Science. Occupational
Therapy.
Paper Science and
Engineering and Transportation
Technology.
The College of Applied Sciences offers graduate
programs
in Engineering
Technology.
Home Economics. Occupational
Therapy and Paper Science and Engineering. and cooperates
with the College of Education in providing Master's degree
programs in Teaching of Distributive
Education. Teaching of Home Economics and
Teaching of Industrial Education.

Appl ied Science

Kohrman, Dean; Associate Professor Johnson

Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
520 Principles

of Vocational

Education

3 hrs,

The place and function of the practical arts and vocational
education
in the
modern school; fundamental
principles upon which this work is based. For teachers
of agriculture.
business. home economics.
industrial subjects and administrators.
Open to Graduates Only
600 Introduction

to Technology

3 hrs,

A study of the development
of the technical
education
movement
function. philosophy. trends. and types of technical education programs.
605 Studies in Technology

and

the

1-4 hrs.

A course designed to take advantage
of certain opportunities
offered through
industry in the form of technical
workshops.
seminars.
short courses.
or field
research offered on campus or at industry itself. If field research is utilized as a
source of study. emphasis will be placed on solving a given industrial problem under
the supervision
of a staff member. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor
and Dean's
Office prior to registration,
622 Occupational

Laboratory

Experience

2-3 hrs.

A supervised industrial experience program involving full-time employment
for
at least one semester. Students will study and participate in experiences
in a specific
occupational
area. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor
and Dean's Office prior to
registration.
625 Administration
Education

and Supervision

of Practical

Arts and Vocational
2 hrs.

The functions of administration
and supervision;
problems
involved in the
organization
and operation of practical arts and vocational education programs.
For
administrators.
supervisors of vocational education and those wishing to prepare for
such positions.

74

Agriculture;
626 Trends

in Technology

Di.llril"'til'e

and Employment

Education
2 hrs.

Major occupational
shifts resulting from recent advances in science and technology. The changing nature of the lahor force, economic and sociological
implications of automation
and atomic power. Attention
will be given to educational
programs needed to meet technical and skilled manpower requirements.
627 Occupational

Sek'Ction and Training

3 hrs.

Primarily designed for vocational-technical
teachers and administrators.
Special emphasis on adapting instruction to individual needs of disadvantaged
and other
groups. Joh clusters
vs. specific training: orientation
and selection of students:
program evaluation and placement of trainees.
628 Seminar

in Vocational

2 hrs.

Education

An intensive study of prohlems related to vocational education.
For teachers,
coordinators
and administrators
who have completed at least fifteen hours of graduate credit.

Agriculture
Open

to Graduates

Baker, Head

and Upperclassmen

2 hrs,

520 Soil Science

Treats soil as an organic resouree. Soil formation, composition
and classification are related to various physical. chemical and biological factors in the environment. Consideration
is given to soil fertility, water retention
and runoff, plant
growth and land use as they are affected hy these factors.

Distributive Education
Open

to Graduates

500 Seminar

Trimpe,

Head;

Professor

Dannenberg

and Upperclassmen

in Distributive

Education

2-4 hrs.

An intensive study of prohlems related to distribution
and education
for distribution. This seminar is especially recommended
for seniors and graduates
in the
Distrihutive
Education Department.
570 Organization

and Operation

of Distributive

Education

2 hrs.

Deals with the organization
and operation of distributive
education
in relation
to the total educational
program. It is concerned
with preparatory,
cooperative
and
adult programs. Consideration
is given to advisory committees
and local. state and
federal relationships.
571 Job Supervisory

Training

2 hrs.

This course provides for mastery of the techniques
and skills necessary
for
curriculum
development
in the high school. community
college. area vocational
center and adult education programs.
Recommended
for cooperative
teacher coordinators.

C,,!lege ,,/Applied
572 Teaching

Sciellc,'.,

Techniques

in Cooperative

Education

2 hrs.

This course deals with the methods and techniques used in teaching the related
suhjects to students on cooperative
work-study
programs. Special emphasis will he
given to group and individual methods of instruction.
573 Coordination

Tl'Chnillues in Cooperative

Edul'ation

2 hrs.

This is a study of the duties and responsihilities
of the coordinator.
Incilldes
the organization
of training programs.
supervision
of trainees on the joh and the
development
of working relationships
among the school. husiness and home.
598 Readings

in Distributive

Education

1-3 hrs.

Directed. individual study of topics and are;" of interest which are not otherwise trcated in departmental
courscs. Consent of Department
Head.

Engineering and Technology
Fitch, Chairman;
Professors
Urich,

Professors

Bluman,

VanderKooi,

Beukema,

Davis,

Douglas,

Wichers,

Wolf;

Day, Hesselberth,
Gill,

Groulx,

Assistant

Nantz,

Johnson,

Professors

Scott,

Wilcox;

Associate

Prodgeon,

Rayl,

Stegman,

Boughner,

Hamelink,

Klein,

Lindenmeyer

GENERAL
697 I'rohlems

in Engineering

ENGINEERING

AND

TECHNOLOGY

and Technolog~'

1-6 hrs.

Special prohlems of individual need or interest under the direction of a memher
of the graduate faculty. May he elected with ;lpproval of department
chairman and
faculty memher. Application
must he suhmittcd and approved
prior to the election
of thc coursc. May he repeat cd up to maximum of 6 hI'S.

INDUSTRIAL
Open

to Graduates

and

among

AND

SUPERVISION

Upperclassmen

500 Lahor Management
Interplay

ENGINEERING

Relations
government

.~ hrs.
<tgcncies.

lahor

llrganiLati\ltl~.

,tnu management.

Particular cmphasis is placed on collective hargaining procedures.
issues. and applications through case studics. Not open to sllldents with credit in EN(iT ·HU.
502 Industrial

Supervision

3 hrs.

The supervisor's
dutics. ohligations and responsihilities
in his industrial role.
The practical application of hehavioral
science principles to the industrial en\'ironment. Not open to students with credit in ENGT 402.
505 Methods

Synthesis

-' hrs.

Synthesis of effcctive work mcthods using a predetermined
hasic motion time
system. Methods-Time
Measurement.
standard data system development
and administration.
Prerequisites:
FNC;T 30S or permission of instructor.
76

En/;ineering
508 Advanced

Quality

and Technology

Control

3 hrs.

Analysis and application of new concer's
in the area of Quality Control. Tools
of hasic quality control and additional statistical parametric
tools will be used in the
solution of problems. Prerequisite:
ENGT 308.
Open

to Graduates

602 Industrial

Only

Project

Engineering

3 hrs.

The functions and responsibilities
of the industrial engineer relative to plant
equipment
and facilities. Topics include production
process
models. equipment
replacement
models and operation
control
models of both a deterministic
and
prohalistic nature. Prerequisite:
ENGT 404 and consent of instructor.
Math 260 or
360.
603 Supervision

of Industrial

Traininl(

3 hrs.

The philosophy
and responsibilities
of the Industrial Training Director. Techniques ,lI1d methods of evaluating training in industry. Administrative
procedures
to
develop training programs
in aprenticeship,
presupervisory
training, supervisory
training, on-the-job training ,lI1d other concepts of industrial training.
60 .• Linear Progranuninl(

for Engineers

3 hrs.

The formulation
of linear mathematical
models as applied to engineering probkms. Solutions to linear programming
pruhlems are obtained by using appropriate
algorithms.
Sensitivity
analysis techniques
an: presented
and the significance
of
changes in the model are studied. Prerequisite:
Math 123,
605 Industrial

Supervision

Seminar

3 hrs.

An analysis of the writings, literalure, and philosophy
vision and employee direction in manu!;lcturing
industries.

ELECTRICAL
Open

to Graduates

5.• 1 Electrical

ENGINEERING

concerning

line super-

TECHNOLOGY

and Upperclassmen

3 hrs.

Fields

Electrostatics,
including such topics as Coulomb's
Law. Gauss's
Law, Maxwell's equations,
l.aplace's
and Poisson's equations.
Faraday's
Law. Stoke's Theorem, Ampere's
Law. Use is made of vector calculus in rectangular,
cylindrical and
spherical coordinates.
Prerequisite:
ENGT 345 or Math 223 or consent of instructor.
5.•2 Advanced

3 hrs.

Circuits

Advanced
circuit analysis, steady state and transient
responses.
writing and
solving integroditrnential
equations
by classical methods and by Laplace transforms, network theorems.
Fourier series analysis, complex frequency,
poles and
zeroes. Prerequisite:
ENGT 344.
5.•5 Electrical

3 hrs.

Power Systems

Engineering

considerations

of generating
77

equipment.

transmission

and

dis-

College

(!(Applied

tribution
systems.
ENGT 342.

Sciences
switch

gear

and

industrial

power

distribution.

Prerequisite:

Open to Graduates Only
640 Electricity - Electronics Seminar

2-3 hrs.

Studies of specific topics associated
with the various
electronics.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

aspects

of electricity

642 Network Synthesis

and

3 hI's.

Synthesis of passive networks in the frequency and time domain: Foster and
Cauer forms of 2-terminal LC RC and RL networks;
Brune's method of RLC
synthesis. Ladder networks. and approximation.
Prerequisite:
ENGT 542.
644 Microwave Techniques
Co-axial
measurement.

3 hrs.

lines. wave guides. oscillators.
Prerequisite:
ENGT 541.

mixcrs.

amplifiers.

test equipment.

646 Pulse Circuits

and

3 hrs.

Analysis and synthesis
requisite: ENGT 340.

of switching,

ENGINEERING

waveshaping.

GRAPHICS

and control

circuits.

Pre-

TECHNOLOGY

Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
552 Technical Illustration

3 hrs.

Techniques
of illustrating
for technical publications
such as engineering
reports. technical and service manuals, and parts catalogs. Pn:requisite:
ENGT 230.
553 Industrial

Drafting Practices

2 hrs.

Organization.
administration.
and procedures
and methods
nel. planning. equipping and systematizing
an industrial drafting
requisite: ENGT 331. (Offercd alternate ycars)
554 Product Design and Development

3 hrs.

Conceptual
design and development
of a product.
model in the laboratories.
Product proposal. engineering
neering analysis of product. Prerequisite:
ENGT 430.

MECHNICAl

ENGINEERING

involving persondepartment.
Pre-

Production
of a working
documentation
and engi-

TECHNOLOGY

Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
551 Welding Design Analysis
Production
welding. inertia

methods
welding,

and design using modern
and application
of lasers

3 hrs.
techniques
of electron
beam
for welding. Use of various

En):ineerin):
protective
enclosures.
plasma
testing techniques.
Prerequisite:
555 Mechanism

arc welding.
ENGT 251.

automated

lind Tec!ln%):y

electronic

welding.

Synthesis

3 hrs. Fall

Type. number and dimensional
synthesis of planar mechanisms
and analytical methods. Computer design using optimization
methods.
EN(jT 35~. (Offered alternate years)
556 Engineering

by graphical
Prerequisite:

Analysis

3 hrs.

Application of vector analysis.
the solution of complex engineering
lent.
557 Advanced

Product

differential
problems.

equations and Laplace transforms
to
Prerequisite:
ENGT 360 or equiva-

Design

3 hrs. Fall

An engineering
design project from concept to adoption.
analysis.
Mechanical
systems design and layout. Prerequisite:
(Offered alternate years)
558 Mechanical

Weld

Static and dynamic
ENGT
360. 453
3 hrs.

Vibrations

A study of the oscillatory
motion of physical systems with emphasis on the
effects of vihrations
on the performance
and safety of mechanical
systems.
Prerequisites:
ENGT 355 and 360. or Math 223.
Open

to Graduates

651 Advanced

Only

Strength

3 hrs.

of Materials

Biaxial and triaxial stresses and strain. Mathematical
analysis of stress formulas. Stress concentrations.
Theories of failure. Application of energy principles to
deflection and indeterminant
cases. Prerequisites:
ENGT 353 and 360.
652 Advanced

Testing of Materials

The elements
stresses and strain
and simple theories
stre"
analysis will
Math 223.
653 Advanced

3 hrs.

Heat Transfer

Advanced
topics
emphasis on industrial
656 Advanced

3 hrs.

of simple linear elasticity
theory
including
the analysis
of
at a point. stress-strain
relationships.
equations
of equilibrium
of failure. The measurement
of strains and the accompanying
he studied in the laboratory.
Prerequisite:
ENGT
353, 360,

in conduction.
convection.
and radiation
applications.
Prerequisite:
ENGT 451.

Fluid Dynamics

heat transfer

with

3 hrs.

Modern developments
in the field dynamics hoth in the areas of compressible
and incompressihle
fluid flow. Topics include: Kinematics
of fluid motion. laminar
and turbulent
t10w in pipes. fluid machinery
and supersonic
flow. Prerequisites:
ENGT 356. Math 223.
660 Advanced

Control

3 hrs.

Systems

Analysis of nonlinear systems and systems compensation.
Application
to Fluid
Dynamics.
Pneumatics.
Electrical
Circuits
and Inertial Guidance.
Prerequisite:
ENGT 360 or 442. (Offered alternate years)
79

Co/leRe oIApplieJ

Sciellce.l·

METALLURGICAL
Open

to Graduates

ENGINEERING

TECHNOLOGY

and Upperclassmen

570 Metal Fabrication

J hrs.

Fundamentals
of elasticity. plasticity
industrial processes
of metal fahrication:
powder metallurgy. Prerequisites:
ENGT

and the mechanical forming methods
rolling. forging. extrusion.
drawing.
373 or }5 I and }54.

and
and

572 X-Ray Diffraction

J hrs.

X-ray methods of crystal structure determination
are applied to non-destructive testing. cold working. age hardening and phase changes in metal alloys. Prerequisites: Math 123. Physics 210.
573 Physical Metallurgy

3 hrs.

III

Material selection for resistence to hoth load and envimnment.
Design parameters for material selection and various metal systems. Cormsion.
service failures
and mechanical
behavior of engineering
alloys at high and low temperatures.
Prerequisite: ENGT 35 I or 373.
574 Casting Design

J hrs.

Engineering
design of castings hased on stress an;t1ysis
production casting processes.
Prerequisite:
ENC,T 254.256.

and capahilities

575 Die Casting

of

3 hrs.

Production
of die casting. including design. melting. casting and finishing pmcesses
emphasizing
production
of quality
casting
economically.
Prerequisite:
ENGT 254.
579 Studies in Cast Metals Technology

1-3 hrs.

Metallurgy of ferrous castings and melting. soliditication.
risering
rous castings, sand control and sand cases. Consent of instructor.
Open

to Graduates

650 Advanced

gating.

fer-

Only

Physical Metallurgy

3 hrs.

Advanced
topics in physical metallurgy including the classification
;md selection of metal alloy systems and heat treatment for engineering applications.
Special
emphasis on costs and the metallurgical
factors that govern the mechanical
and
fabricating properties of engineering alloys.

Home Economics
Parker,

Chairman;

Professors

Brennan,

Kavanaugh;
Open

to Graduates

500 Advanced

Taylor;

Assistant

Associate

Professors

Professors

Holland,

Bibza, Tooke; Instructor

Fulton

and Upperclassmen

Textiles

The study of the composition.
Prerequisite:
Home Economics
10 I

2 hrs.
construction.

xo

finishing.

and

care

of textiles.

f/Ol1ll' Ecol1ofnics

502 Textile Clinic
2 hrs.
r\ workshop
type program. Specialists and visual aids will present the newest
information on textiles. To be followed by a study of methods implementing
the new
learnings.
50.1 The Socio-I)s~"hological

Aspects of Clothing

2 hrs.

A study of the social and psychological
implication of clothing for the individual and the Iiullily. Clothing has many sociological
and psychological
implications
for the person as an individual and as a member of society. This course would bring
together some of the pertinent findings of these two fields as they relate to the total
area of clothing. ranging from the individual's
selection of clothing as an expression
of personality
and social status to the impact of the clothing and fashion industries
on the national economy.
506 History of Costume
3 hrs.
A sllldy of the history and development
of Western dress from the time of the
Egyptians to the present day. In each period. coslllme is investigated
as an expression of many interacting
forces including social structure.
political thought.
religious beliefs. cross-cultural
interaction and outstanding
persons of the day.
SOil Flat Pattern

Design

2 hrs.

A study of the drafting
designing clothing.
510 Advan,'ed

techniques

employed

in the nat pattern

method

Nutrition

Study of recent
Prerequisites:
Home
512 Institutional

3 hrs.

developments
in nutrition
Economics
114 and 210.

through

readings

and experiences.

Management

3 hrs.

Study of instillltional
administration.
job analysis.
labor
problems
;lI1d cost control
in ditkrent
types of food-service
requisites:
Hllllle Fconomics
114 and 210.
511l Advanl"Cd and Experiemental

policies. personnel
institutions.
Pre-

Foods

Concentrated
sllldy of principles
perimental
techniques
;lnd opportunity
Econlllllics 21()' ('hemistry
120.
519 Experimental

for

4 hrs.
l,f food preparation.
for individual studieS.

Foods Resean'h

Development
Prerequisites:

of exHome

2 hrs.

Individual reSearch in chemical and physical properties of foods. Development
of research studieS. writing and reporting techniques.
Prerequisite:
Home Economics SIX.
2 hrs.

520 Equipment

A study of principleS of equipment
and demonstration
as applied to the areas
of home economics.
Prereqllisites:
Home Economics 20 I and 210 or consent.
552 The Homemaking

Center and the Equipment

2 hrs.

Consideration
of fundamentals
in planning laboratory
and living area in terms
of needs with speei;t1 emphasis on built-ins. furnishings
and equipment.
Selected
problems to be chosen by the individual.
XI

ColleKe oIApplied
598 Readings

Sciences

in Home Economics

2-~ hrs.

Graduate
students who have completed
an undergraduate
degree in Home
Economics or related fields may enroll with permission
of the head of the department to do supplementary
work in a specific area to meet requirements
for graduate
courses.
Open to Graduates Only
600 Clothing

Techniques

Planned
techniques.

to meet

2 hrs.

602 Tailoring

Techniques

the needs

of the advanced

student

in clothing

2 hrs.

Specialized
tailoring techniques
in coats and suits.
performance
of new textiles in clothing includcd.

Prohlems

604 Studies in Clothing and Textiles
A concentrated
of the students.
606 Seminar

construction

study of specifics

in the use and

2 hrs.
within these tields dependent

in Home Management

on the interests

2 hrs.

Utilization of case studies and research findings for the purpose of analyzing
and understanding
home management.
Through analysis of case studics. students
gain insight into the principles of managcment
and their application.
608 Seminar

in Textiles and Clothing

2 hrs.

A study and discussion of the background.
current research and lindings. Each
student in the M.A. program in Home Economics
would he required to take a
minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
610 Studies in Foods and Nutrition
A concentrated
of the students.
612 Seminar

2 hrs.

study of specincs

within these fields dependent

in Foods and Nutrition

on the interests

2 hrs.

A study and discussion of the hackground.
currenl research and lindings. Each
student in the M.A. program in Home Economics
would be required
to take a
minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
616 Consumer

Education

2 hrs.

Study on marketing problems and consumer credit. Students work on individual prohlems which concern the tcchniques
of buying a specific type of consumer
goods.
618 Teaching

of Specific Subjects

in Home Economics

2 or J hrs.

An intensive study of problems in the specialized areas of Home Economics
such as: Foods and Nutrition.
Home Furnishings.
Textiles and Clothing. Methods.
etc. May he enrolled in more than once. Maximum credit not to exceed 4 hours.

HOllIe

636 Teaching for Independent

ECO/lO/llics

3 hrs.

Livin/(

Designed
to provide a practical
hackground
and a hasic understanding
of
prohlems found in the homes and communities
of the home hound. This course will
be concerned
with general home prohlems related to management.
personal adjustment and care of the "unily members.
6.w Supervision of Home Economics

2 hrs.

New developments
in the teaching of home economics
and the supervision
of
,tudent teaching will he studied. Prohlems of the student will receive major consideration.
642 Oc('upational

Education

Planning fur Hume
adult leve". (six areas.)
644 Curriculum

2-6 hrs.

Economics

wage earning

Plannin/( and Evaluation

programs

al the secondary

in Home Economics

and

2-4 hrs.

Cunsideratiun
of changes in family living and society in relationship
to the
developmental
needs uf students as a hasis for curriculum
building in junior and
senior high schoul. A study uf the techniques
of evaluation
applicable
in home
ecunomics.
May l'e taken twice.
648 Adult Education

in Homemaking

2 hrs.

A study of Ihe de vel up mental needs of adults and change,
families as a basis for developing adult programs in homemaking

in suciety
educatiun.

affeeting

650 Advanced Study of Home Mana/(ement

2 hrs.

Emphasis on the philosophy.
current cuncepts and methods of home management. Attention
will he given 10 the newer aspects uf time and motion study with
special projects in work simplification.
Analysis of the use of resources
for achieving goa" in stages uf family life cycle.
652 Family Life Education

2 hrs.

Designed
to develop ways uf implementing
used in an effeclive humemaking pmgram.

newer

methods

and

techniques

654 Housin/(

2 hrs.

A study of econumic and social aspects uf huusing. Single. duplex
hou,ing problems are considered.
Prerequisite:
Home Economics 350.

and multiple

660 Studies in Family Relations
A concentrated
study
interest of the students.

of the specifics

2 hrs.
within

these

fields dependent

662 Seminar in Family· Relations

on the

2 hrs.

A study and discussiun of the background.
current research and lindings. Each
student in the M.A. program in Home Econumics
wuuld he required to take a
minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
2 hrs.

664 Seminar in Home Economics Education
A study and discussiun

of the background.

currcnt

research

and findings.

Each

Colle~e

o{Applied

SCiellCe.1

student in the M.A. program in Home
minimum or 2 hours credit in seminar.
666 Studies in Home Economil's

Economics

would

be required

to take

a

2-6 hI's.

EdUl'ation

An investigation
or certain areas in Home Economic's educ'ation sekc·ted tll
meet individual needs or the students.
May be taken more than once ir suhject
matter is difkrent.

Industrial Education
Feirer,

Head;

Professors

Bendix,
Hutchings,

500 Furniture

Lindbeck,

Risher;

Klammer,

Rayford;

Associate
Assistant

Professors

Bruce,

Farnan,

Professors

Atkins,

Gheen

2 hI'S.

Production

Design and production or rurniture. including the development
or all phases
tooling and jig and fixture design necessary
1'01'the mass produetieln or a piece
rurniturc. Prerequisite:
Machine Weleldwork 200.

ell'
ell'

2 hI'S.

502 Wood Technolo~y

Experience
in the study or the technical aspects or cellulose materials and their
use in construction
and manuracture.
Included will he a study ell' the characteristics
or lumber. man-made
wood !1roduets. the materials
related tel the Llbricltion
ell'
wood products.
applied rese,lrch delne by the Forest Products
I.aboratory.
and
testing or materials. Prerequisite:
(;ener,1I WOeldworking 100.
506 (306) Residential

J hI'S.

Buildin~ Constru(·tion

A course designed to cover rough rr,lming or a residential
building including
prefabrication
methods as well as on-site building. Classroom
work and laboratelr!
experiences
to familiarize
students with excavating.
roundations.
110elr. and roelr
framing. exterior dOell'S. windows. roelling. siding. and preparatieln 1'01'interi,"' \\all
coverings. trim and cabinets. Prerequisites:
(,eneral WOeldworking !OO ell' i\1achine
Woodworking
200. and Introduction
tel Huilding Practices .:10.' (can he taken simultaneously).
507 (501) Finish Carpentry

J hI'S.

and Cahinetmakin~

This course is designed to include finished carpentry
such as built-in cabinets.
and the installation
of prerabricated
cahinets.
It will also include wall coverings.
finished flooring. 11001'coverings. fitting and hanging doors. interior trim and interior
painting and finishing. Prerequisites:
General Woodworking
100 or Mac'hine WOeldwork 200.
508 Related

J hI'S.

Building Trades

Covers areas related to residenti,1I building celnstnll·tion.
masonr\'.
eelncrete
work. ceramic tik installation.
electrical
wiring. plumbing.
huilding sheet metal
work. and environmental
eelntrol. Prerequisite:
Residential
Building Construetieln
506.
520 Architectural
A graphical

Graphics
study or architectural

J hI'S.
details

and methods

or construction

relative

Industrial

Education

to fram~ and masonry veneer residential dwellings. Emphasis placed on residential
planning and design principles.
Each student required
to design a single-family
dwelling including preliminary
studies. floor plans. elevations.
all necessary details.
plot plan. specifications.
and cost estimate.
Drawings
will be reproduced.
Prerequisites:
Survey of Drafting
120. or equivalent.
and Introduction
to Building
Practices ~05 (can be taken simultaneously).
522 Laboratory

Practkes

in Drafting

2 hrs.

:\ course in the methods and prohlems of teaching drafting and graphics on the
secondary
and post secondary
level. In addition. emphasis is placed on a review of
secondary and collegiate texts. resource materials. problem design and checking of
drawings. Prerequisite:
12 hrs. in Drafting. and junior classification.
52 .• Commerkal

An'hitectural

2 hrs.

Design

A course designed
to give basic experience
in designing
light commercial
structures.
Emphasis will be placed on planning. traffic flow. exterior design. materials. and structural details. Prerequisite:
Architectural
Graphics 520 or equivalent.
525 Architel:tural

Perspl'Ctive

and Rendering

2 hrs.

An intensive study of angular and parallel perspective.
Emphasis will be placed
on entourage and rendering techniqu~s in preparing architectural
presentation
drawings. Pr~r~quisite:
Architectural
Graphics 520 or equivalent.
538 Problems

in Metalworking

2 hrs.

Practical
laboratory
experiences
in forging. foundry.
heat treating.
machine
shllp. and arc and acetylen~ welding. Course will ~mphasize
methods of selecting
and developing course mat~rials for junior and senior high school students. Course
content will be adapted
to meet the needs of individual
students.
Prerequisite:
Machine Shop 234.
50W Technical

Education

3 hrs.

Methods

:\ course dealing with an analysis and methods of organizing
instruction
in
technical edlll:ation. Methods of determining
objectives.
making analysis of instructional units. and developing
them into a teaching plan will be emphasized.
Consideration will be given to organizing educational
programs within industry.
5.•5 Safety' Education

for Industrial

Teachers

A basic course covering the fundamentals
of accidenl prevention
Education laboratories.
treating legal responsibility
of teachers. safety
in relation to equipment.
sak guarding. and safe operation.
5.t8 History' and Philosophy

of Industrial

Education

2 hrs.
in Industrial
requirements

2 hrs.

Industrial education in America. with special attention to European influences.
e"periments.
industrial developments
and theories. Emphasizes
developments
leading to modern practices in industrial arts and vocational industrial education.
551 Halftone

Photo Processes

A laboratory
course slressing halftone reproduction
and related
niques. P'hteriLation.
duotones.
basic color. and mechanical
dropouts
cluded. Prerequisite:
Photolithographic
Techniques
350.

3 hrs.
photo techwill be in-

College o/Applinl

Sciellces

552 Estimating

2 hrs.

Continuation
or Estimating
Industry
Produ.:tion
Standards
Estimating 452.
553 Printing Production

452 with sp.:cial .:mphasis on th.: us.: or Printing
in th.: pricing or printed mat.:rials.
Prerequisite:

Management

3 hrs.

A study or the managerial proc.:dur.:s
us.:d in the printing industri.:s to I'orecast. plan. schedule and record produ.:tion and to control production
costs. Hourly
costs 1'01' various types or printing machines will he d.:vdop.:d
hy students in this
course.
560 Electricity-Electronics

for Teachers

2 hrs.

Designcd 1'01' junior and scnior high school shop and lahoratory
teachers or
electricity and ele.:tronics.
Emphasis will h.: placed on n.:w m.:thods and materials.
Laboratory
practice will be provided in applying new techniqu.:s
and development
or teaching
projects
in ele.:tricity
and ele.:tronics.
Industrial
Arts and science
teachers
should find this workshop
quite valuahle in th.: light or our increasing
technological
development.
2 hrs.

570 Arts and Crafts Techniques

Advanced lahoratory .:xperiences
in th.: ti.:ld or int.:rnal plastic carving. leather
work. modd work. ar.:hery. photography
and r.:lat.:d crafts in conjunction"
ith a
study or current technical literature in th.:s.: ar.:as. Writt.:n reports will he requir':d.
Course content will he adapted to individual n.:.:ds.
573 Mechanics and Conditioning of Equipment

2 hrs.

A study or the principles or machining wood. m.:tal. and svnthetic
materials.
Practice in installation.
adjustment.
pr.:wntiv.:
maintenance
and conditioning
or
power equipment will he includ.:d. Particular emphasis will h.: giv.:n the rdationship
hetween proper installation and condition to efficient machine op.:ration.
575 General Industrial

Arts Laboratory

Orl(anization

2 hrs.

Practical experience
in drawing and planning. woodworking.
m.:talworking.
electricity.
and crat'twork
will he required.
Cours.: will include selection.
development and preparation
or materials and instructional
media 1'01' multiple activities
instruction
at the junior and senior high school kv.:ls. Prerequisit.::
15 hours in
Industrial Education Technology.
578 Plastics Technology

2 hrs.

A comprehensive
study ol'plastic mat.:rials and proc.:sses .:ncompassing
applications or thermoplasti.:.
thermosetting.
and other sekcted
synth.:tic
materials.
Product development
with emphasis on vacuum I'orming. compr.:ssion.
extrusion.
injection. hlow molding. lamination. casting. r.:inl'orcing. roaming. coating. and general I'ahrication.
582 Applied Fluid Power
Deals with fluid pow.:r devdopm.:nt
transmission
tory experience
requires application
or l1uid powa
powered machine.

2 hrs.
and control systems. Lahorato a manual or electrically

Industrial
584 Automotive

Technology

D~als with recent
instruction.
585 Advanced

for Teachers

technical

Automotive

3 hrs.

dev~lopments,

Technology

Education

and current

for Teachers

practices

in automotive

3 hrs.

Designed for automotiv~
teach~rs and advanced
undergraduates.
Deals with
advanced technical d~velopments,
and practices and problems unique to automotive
instruction.
586 Laboratory

Practices

in Automechanics

3 hrs.

Designed
for technical
school and/or community
college transfer
students.
Emphasis on course development.
teaching and evaluation
methods. instructional
materials and equipment
selection.
Includes lahoratory
practice applying teaching
t~chniqu~s. Prerequisit~s:
I.E. 584 and 585 or equivalent.
588 Power Laboratory

Techniques

2 hrs.

Advanc~d course tr~ating reeent applications
of energy and power. Emphasis
on lahoratory
planning and ~quipping,
and instructional
material evaluation
and
application to instruction.
Prerequisite:
Power Mechanics
180, or consent.
590 Industrial

Arts for the Elementary

School

2 hrs.

This course is conc~rn~d
with the prohlems
of organizing.
correlating
and
teaching constructional
activities in the ~Iementary grades. Course materials. techniques, and materials in the industrial and craft areas will be stressed through the
construction
of a teaching unit.
592 Aerospace

for Classroom

Teachers

2 hrs.

A course dealing with the educational.
social. economic. and political implications of aviation in the modern world. A study will be made of basic aerospace
mat~rials and activities that are appropriate
for different grade levels. Consideration
will h~ given to aerospace
literature and visual aids suitable for youngsters.
Opportuniti~s will he provided for participation
in a variety of aerospace
experiences.
This cours~ is open to el~mentary and secondary education students.
593 Arts and Crafts for Special Education

Teachers

2 hrs.

This course will cov~r craft techniques
in ar~as of sketching,
leather, wood,
and other related ~xp~rienc~s.
Emphasis
will he placed on teaching procedures,
methods, and materials.
594 Home Mt'Chanics for the Blind

2 hrs.

A course to fulfill the needs for general knowledge and basic skills in home
mechanics in the areas of woodworking,
electricity.
plumbing, and general maintenance.

598 Readings

in Industrial

Education

2-4 hrs.

Directed
individual
or small group
treated in departmental
courses. Graduate
required.

87

study of topics or areas not otherwise
standing and head of department
consent

C"l/eKe ,,(Applinl

Sc;el/ce.,

Open to Graduates Only
605 Problems

in Woodworking

2 hrs.

Advanced laboratory expcricnccs
in the area of woodworking.
Contcnt ,ekc'tion, project building and new techniques
will he covered. Written reports h;"ed on
current literature will he required. The an:a' to he covered will he dependent
on
individual needs.
620 Advanced

Drafting

Practice

2 hrs.

Advanced
lahoratory
experience,
in mechanical.
architectural
and machine
drawing in conjunction
with a study of current technical literature.
Written rerorh
are required. Advanced instruction in engineering drawing and descrirtive
geometn
will be included.
621 Studies in Technical

Representation

2 h".

Study and analysis of current practices
in technical
rerre,entation.
Cour,e
content is hased on current industrial practices
and techniques.
ph" the dn e1opment of skill to teach this matcrial at thc high school and junior collcgc 1e,.e1.
630 Research

in Machine

Shop Practices

For teachers who wish to study and develor
of machine technology.
641 Trends

in Industrial

2 hrs.
advanccd

technique,

Education

in the area

2 hrs.

A study of current programs in the field. with emphasi, uron program re,e;,rch
and development.
Commercial.
educational.
;lI1d industrial ruhlieation,
will he' studied to determine the arplicability
of their contents to the ,chool ,hop pn1gram.
643 Measurement

in Industrial

Education

2 hrs.

A study of the techniques
involved in the prep;,ration
and usc of teac'hcrconstructed
written and practical tests. Attention will he given to the intcrrretatilln
of test results and the evaluation of student achievement.
644 Project

Planning

and Designing

2 hrs.

A study of the principks
of design and their aPrlication
products. Special attention
will be given to advanced
design
enrich the school shop program.

to modern indu,trial
rrohlem,
\\ hich \\ ill

645 Shop Planning

2 hI'S.

Planning of the shor and selecting the equirment
and suprlies
education
laboratory.
A study of the hasie rrinciples
of rlanning
selection to reflect modern industrial education philosorhy.
646 Teaching

Problems

in Industrial

Education

for an industrial
and equirment
2 hr.

Special attention will he given to teaching methlllb and the techniques useful to
experienced
industrial
education
teachers.
Emrhasis
will he placed on rn1hlem
solving in industrial education,
pupil pl;lI1ning and the demonstration
technique.
Each student will be required to work out a program of teaching methods useful in
his particular school.

Illd".I'fri,,1

6ot7 I\lodl'rn Tedmolo!:inlll'racticesFoundry.
'Iarhine Shop. Weldin!:. Elel'lronks, etc.

I'ower Mechanics,

Ld"C(lfiOIl

2-4 hrs.

Thi, in-'er\'icc' course for industrial teachas
will provide opportunities
to learn
the latest in technologic'al practices in indu,try.
Whenever possible. cooperation
of
an indlhtri;d group will be utiliLed in planning and organizing
the course. This
coursc' \I ill he offered for two seme,ter hours per unit and may he elected for a total
l)f

four ....
('ml.'~t('r

hllLJr~.

60tll I\lodern Technoltl!:icall'ral·tkesFoundry.
\Iachine Shop. Welding. Electronics, etc.
C,'ntinuati,'nof
650 Ad\'am'ed

Industri;d

I'rohlems

Education

in (;raphk

I'ower. Mechanks.

2-4 hrs,

hot7.

Arts

2 hrs.

Opportunity
is provided for the individual student to undertake advanced study
"f tec'hnical prohlems in the field of graphic arts. Advanced
instruction
in impositi,'n. pre,"\orl..
and linotype c,"npo,ition
will he availahle.
661 Eledridl~

2 hrs.

for Teal'hers

h,r teadlers
planning ;,n elel·trical area in their genaal
shop or planning to
teac'h on a unit shop hasis. Special attention
will he given the development
of
suitahle instnll'tional
activitie'
and technical
information
related to them. Prerel.jui,it":
Hasic Electricity
IhO and Electricity-Electroni"
for Teachas
S60.
671 Industrial

Education

2 hrs.

Matl'rials

:\ 'lUd\' of the hasil' structure
of wood, plastic, metallic, Ceramic, and allied
materiab. Stress is upon the properties of these materials as they rdate to structure.
Lahoratol'\
and testing experiences
arc an integral part of the course.
672

Studil's in (;eneral

Shop Contl'nl

and I'radil'e

2 hrs.

Stud\ "f current general shop content
with emphasis
on new instructional
are;h, "ience
application
in industry, multiple-activity
instructional
practices and
the selec·tion of purchasing
of equipment.
tools and supplies. The adaptation
of
e\paiemenb
and exercises to genaal shop instruction will he included.
699 Tl'l'hnil'al

I'rohlems

in Industrial

Education

1-3 hrs.

Designed for qualified graduate studenb
wishing to pursue technical problems
of indi\'idual
need or intere,t
under the direction
of a memha
of the graduate
facult\. I'Ll) be elected in the Industrial Education Department
or in an associated
department.
\I ilh thc' ;,pprov;d
of Head, Industrial
Education
Department
and the
f;lcult\ member under whom the 'lUdent desires to worl... Applicants
must have
permanent
gradu;lte
program
tiled, and applicati'Hl'
must be approved
prior III
regi,tration
for C'Hlrse. Cour,e i, repeatahle to maximum of:l semester hours aedit.
Prerequi,ite:
I.E. SlJS.

X9

ClI"e~e

lIfApp!ied

Sciences

Occupational Therapy
Tyndall, Head; Professor Kiss; Associate Professor Lewis; Assistant Professor Richardson
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
510 Arts and Crafts for Home Teachers

of the Blind

Includes methods and tcchniques
erwork to visually handicapped
adults.

of teaching

2 hrs.
needlework.

ceramics.

520 Kinesiology

and leath-

3 hrs.

Investigation
and analysis of human motion. Includes a study of body mechanics. principles
of muscle contraction.
surl;\ce anatomy.
range of motion. muscle
testing. and activity analysis. This study is accompanied
by a review of basic
functions of the musculo-skeletal
and nervous system. Prerequisites:
Occupational
Therapy 221. Biology 219
524 Medical and Orthopedic

Conditions

4 hrs.

A series of lectures concerned
with medical and orthopedic
conditions
which
are treated by the occupational
therapist.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of Department
Head.
Open to Graduates Only
630 Professional

632 Supervision

2 hrs.

Literature

Analysis and appraisal
given to trends. philosophy.

of current professional
literature. Consideration
and practice in Occupational
Therapy.

of Occupational

Therapy

will be

2 hrs.

Place and function of supervision in Occupational
Therapy.
Practical problems
in the supervision of stafr therapists.
students and volunteer groups. Techniques
of
effective leadership will be discussed and emphasis will be placed on the relationship of these techniques
to the achievement
of departmental.
hospital and community goals.
633 Administration

of Occupational

Therapy

A study of problems confronting
the administrator
of occupational
such as functional
organization.
personnel
policy. planning of physical
finance. legal aspects and hospital-community
relationship.
650 Clinical Supervision

2 hrs.
therapy
facilities.

2 hrs.

Objectives and techniques of clinical teaching as applied to occupational
therapy affiliating students. Course includes review of traditional
clinical educational
programs and the exploration of varied and unique teaching situations.
686 Seminar

in Occupational

Therapy

3 hrs.

This course is designed to provide examination
in depth of selected occupational therapy treatment
techniques
as they relate to specilic areas of dysfunction.
May be taken more than once. Prercquisite:
Consent of graduate adviser.

l)()

Paper Science

and EngineerinR

Paper Science and Engineering
Janes, Head; Professor Kukolich; Assistant Professor Fisher
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
530 Pol~mer Chemistr~

2 hrs.

A study of the molecular structure and polymerization
reactions of high molecular \\ eight compounds
in relation to mechanical
and theological
behavior and
,'hemic'al properties.
Methods for characterization
of bulk and solution properties of
pcJ!ymers are considered
in detail. Prereyuisite:
Chemistry
361.
550 Paper

Industry'

Processes

3 hrs.

Otfered primarily for students in graphic arts and printing management
programs in Inder to provide a basic understanding
of the major aspects of the science
and technology of pulping. papcrmaking.
coating, and evaluation of materials. espeeiall\ as they relate to printing.
560 Ad\'anced

Topics in Pulp and Paper Engineering

3 hrs.

This course will stress the concepts
of momentum
transfer applied to fluid
11<)\\. heat transkr.
and mass transkr.
Mathematical
consideration
of filtration.
e.'traction.
mixing. and kinetics will be included.
590. 59 I Instrumentation

6 hrs.

and PrOl:ess Control

A detailed consider;ttion
of the theory and practice of electronic and pneumatic
sensing instruments
and process control. Simulation of process dynamics and computer applic'ation will be emphasiLed.
Open to Graduates Only
3 hrs.

600 Surface and Colloid Chemistry

I ntermoleeular
forces arc considered
in detail to build a sound background
for
e"nsideration
Ill' surface and colloidal behilvior of matter. The thermodynamics
of
interLtces and surfaces is covered in detail. considering
the topics of absorption.
surl:\Ce films. wetting. capilary penetr;ttion,
and difl'usion. Collodial topics covered
include areas such as ionic boundary
layers. electrokinetic
potential.
swelling and
shrinkage "I' gels. ion exchange. sur!:\Ce active agents, detergency,
and retention of
partic·les.
620 Paper,

Printin~.

and Ink

3 hrs.

:\ detailed analysis of the interrelationships
Printing problems
and yuality ;tre considered
coating. ink. and press conditions and operations.
640 Coatin~

of paper and the printing process.
as they are influenced
by paper.
3 hrs.

Rheolo~y and Film Formation

The"ry and practice of pigment displ'l'sion.
coating and ink formulation.
and
,'haracleriLati"n
of non-Newtonian
!low behavior. The relation of rheology to application. drying of tilms. and film properties will be discussed.
660 I\Il'Chanil's and Optics of I'aper and Fihers
The

mechanics

and optics

of individual
91

3 hrs.
tibers

and

tiber

networks

will be

ColieRe oIApplied

Sciences

considered
from both theoretical
and measurement
analysis. theory of elasticity and flow. statics. rdlection.
and light scattering of these systems will be covered.

standpoints.
absorption.

Stress-straintransmission.

680 High Polymer Topics
The physical chemistry. engineering properties.
and behavior of synthetic
natural polymers and their solutions is presented.
Methods of characterization
significance of molecular parameters
is included.

3 hrs.
and
and

1---
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College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the departments
of Anthropology.
Biology, Chemistry, Communication
Arts and Sciences. Economics.
English. Geography. Geology. History. Modern and Classical Languages.
Linguistics.
Mathematics. Philosophy.
Physics. Political Science.
Psychology.
Religion. Sociology. and
Speech Pathology and Audiology. and the School of Social Work.
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a variety of subjects that familiarize
the graduate student with the world of ideas. and deepen his understanding
of man's
cultural heritage.
Graduate programs are offered in Anthropology.
Biology. Chemistry.
Communication Arts and Sciences. Earth Science. Economics.
English. C'eography.
CJeology, History. International
and Area Studies. Languages.
Mathematics.
Medieval
Studies, Physics. Political Science. Psychology,
Sociology. Speech Pathology and
Audiology and Social Work.
The College of Arts and Sciences cooperates
with the College of Education in
offering the following teacher education programs: Teaching of English. Teaching of
Mathematics,
Teaching of Science. Teaching of Social Sciences and Teaching of
General Speech.

Arts and Sciences - Foreign
Studies Seminars
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

Arts and Sciences 503 Foreign Studies Seminar
Foreign studies seminar in
College of Arts and Sciences for
student. Students completing such
of Biology. Chemistry. Geography.
the Head of the Department
prior

1-6 hrs.

the Sciences
organi/ed
and conducled
hy the
exceptionally
talented undergraduate
or graduale
a seminar may receive credit in the departmenh
Geology. Physics or Psychology
if approved b\
to registration
for the seminar.

Arts and Sciences 504 Foreign Studies Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminar in the Social Sciences. Students who complete such a seminar may
receive credit in the departments
of Anthropology.
Economics.
Geography.
History. Political Science or Sociology if the credit is arproved
hy thc' Head of the
Department
prior to registering for the seminar.
Arts and Sciences 505 Foreign Studies Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminar in the Humanities.
Students completing
such a seminar may receive
credit in the departments
of Art. Communication
Arts and Sciences.
English.
Languages. Music. Philosophy or Religion if the credit is approved hy lhe Head of
the Department
prior to registering for the seminar.
Social Science 504 Social Studies Seminar: England
Foreign

study

seminar

especially

designed

for teachers

6 hrs.
and advanced

college

Foreign

SlIulies

Sel'nillllrS

slUdents in the social slUdies. It consists of regularly scheduled
leelUres and discussions on Hritish life. instilUtions.
social problems.
and international
relations.
rollowing twelve days of travel in the Hritish Isks. the seminar is in formal session
at Oxford University
for a period of ahout four weeks. After this. the party spends
appwximatelya
month touring several countries on the Continent.
A maximum of 3
hours credit in each of two departments
in the Social Science area. under such
conditions and stipulations
;IS the individual
departments
may determine.
may be
allowed. but arrangcments
for this musl bc made in advance with the heads of the
departments
in which thc slUdent wishes to earn credit.
Social Sdence 50 .• Social Studies Seminar:

Yugoslavia

6 hrs.

I.ecture and study pwgram
in Yugoslavia.
with IeclUres. followed by discussion forums by kading scholars in Yugoslavia
and travel in the country.
Designed for exceptionally
taknted undergraduate
slUdents and graduate students. the
seminar intwduces
participants
to the social and political system. philosophical
and
religious heliefs. art and literature. peoples. customs. and traditions of Yugoslavia.
:\ maximum of three hours credit may he earned in each of two departments
of the
Social Science area. under such conditions and stipulations as the individual departments may make. Arrangements
must be made in advance with the heads of the
departments
in which the slUdent wishes to earn credit.
Social S('ience 50.• Social Studies Seminar:

East Africa

6 hrs.

LeclUre and field-study
pwgram of appwximately
six weeks in Kenya and
Uganda. especially designed for students and teachers in the social sciences with a
special inlerest in Africa. A kcture series. focusing on the general theme "Education and Planning
for Development"
and cllmhined
with discussion
forums is
presented at the University
College. Naiwhi. University authorities
and prominent
kadel'S in African affairs deliver the kctures.
held study trips follow the lecture
series. Three additional weeks arc devoted to glohal travel. A maximum of three
hours credit may he earned in each of two Social Science Departments.
under such
c'ol1llitions and stipulations
as the individual Departments
may determine
hut arrangements
for this must he mack in advance with the heads of the departments
in
"hich the student wishes to earn credit.
Arts and Sdenl'Cs 51 .• Civilization

Studies Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminar in the Social Sciences dealing with designated civiliLations. cultures or
areas. Students who complete such a seminar may receive credit in the departments
of :\nthwpology.
Ec·onlHnics. (jeography.
History. Political Science or Sociology if
the credit is appwved
hy the Head of the Department
prior to registering for the
seminar. May he repeated for credit.
Arts and Sdenl'Cs 515 Civili7.ation Studies Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminar in the Humanities
dealing with designated
civiliLations.
cultures or
areas. Students compkting
such a seminar may receive credit in the departments
of
Philosophy.
Religion. Modern and Classical
Languages.
English. Art. Music. or
Communication
Arts and Sciences if the credit is approved
hy the Head of the
Department
prior to registering for the seminar. May he repeated for credit.

Co//eRe of A rls alld Sciellces

Anthropology
Garland,

Chairman;
Professors

Open

to Graduates

Professor

Green,
and

Maher;

Associate

Professors

Lex, E. Loffler, R. Loffler, Sundick,

Baldwin,
Willis,

West;

Smith;

Assistont

Instructor

Moore

Upperclassmen

500 Topics in Archeology

J hrs.

A consideration
of the prehistory
of a particular
gcographic'
arca (e.g. the
southwestern
United States. the Circumpolar)
or of selccted theoretical
problems
(e.g. artifact typology prehistoric
ecology). The topic to bc studied will l'c announced each semester.
May be repeated
for crcdit. Prerequisite:
Anthropotog\
210.
50 I The Rise of Civilization

J hrs.

The archeological
sequence in onc or more llf thc nuclcar centcrs of prehistoric
civilization
will be considered
in somc detail. The course may fOClIS intensivc'"
up.on one area. or it may give equal emphasis to two or nlllrc areas in a comparati\ e
framework. The specific area or arcas to be studicd will bc announccd
each semester. May be repeated. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
210.
510 Field Methods in Archeology I

J hrs.

Instruction
in the archeology
of a particular
area (e.g. (lrcat
l.akes. southwestern United States. Aleutians).
with particular attcntion
to prchistoric
cultural
developments
and ecological
relationships
as thcsc appcar in the process llf e."\cavation. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Conscnt of instructor.
511 Field Methods in Archeology II

J hrs.

Practical application of thc basic skills uscd in thc excavation of archaeolngic'al
sites. including surveying techniques.
mcthods of cxcavation.
compilation
of tield
data sheets. and classification
of artifacts. To be takcn concurrcntly
with 510. 1'.1,,,
he repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Cnnsent of instructor.
520 History of Ethnological Theory

J hrs.

A systematic
examination
of the cvolutinn nf thc significant thcoretic'al problems and contributions
in anthropology
ovc!" thc last two ccnturics.
Dcvc'lopments
are examined in relatinn to the prominent
ligures in thc disciplinc and their times.
Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220 or consent of the instructor.
521 Formal Approaches to Anthropology

J hrs.

An introduction
to several tonls of analysis which contribute tn anthrllpnlngical
theory. Topics chosen from anthropological
rescarc'h mcthndnlngy.
mathematictl
anthropology
and data processing.
Prcrcquisite:
Anthropolngy
210. 220. nr 250.
522 Ethnographic

Field Techniques

J hrs.

A practical
examination
of the mcans of obtaining
data for cthnographic
purposes.
Includes readings. discussion
and supervised
interviewing
of informants.
Topics include problem formulation.
investigation
strategies.
rcscarch
proposals.
field living. interviewing
techniqucs.
participant
obscrvation.
Prerequisite:
Cnnsen!
of instructor.
52J Ethnographic
Supervised

Field Session
field examination

J hrs.
of human

'IX

cOl1lmunities

in respect

to specitic

ethnographic
questions.
fllr credit. Prerequisite:

analysis of field data. and report writing. May be repeated
Anthropology
522 or equivalent. and consent of instructor.
3 hrs.

525 Modern African Cultures

The treatment of African societies and cultures within a contemporary
framework. E:\amination
of current developments
which reveal both the continuity
and
di"ontinuity
of basic African traditions.
New dimensions.
varieties.
themes and
patterns
in African cultures
explored
from the anthropological
approach.
Prerequisite: Anthropology
220 or consent of instructor.
531 Medical Anthropolugy

3 hrs.

:\n examination
of anthropological
techniques and findings relating to medical
heliefs and practices
on a cross-cultural
basis. Concern
with the sociocultural
aspects of health. illness. and folk and scientific systems of medical care. Pre['equisite: Anthrop"l"gy
220 or consent "I' instructor.
3 hrs.

532 Culture and Personality

An investigation
of the interaction
of culture and personality
with particular
attention
to the role of culture as a force in the development
of the individual.
Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220 or consent of instructor.
534 Peasant Societies in Cross-Cultural

Perspective

3 hrs.

A cross-cultural
study of the development
of peasant groups as a cultural type.
The"retical
and substantive
emphasis
is on the cultural antecedents
of peasant
societies.
the l"lI1ditions promoting
change from folk to peasant
status. and the
relationships
between peasant gmups and urban. national societies.
Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220 or consent of instructor.
535 The Anthropology

3 hrs.

of Religion

:\n examination
of anthropological
theories and findings relating to the origin.
nature. and function of religion as a universal
category
of culture.
A scientific.
LTllSs-cultliral consideration
of religious beliefs and practices and their relation to
l'oncepts "I' the nature of the univcrse. The mle of religion in revitalistic reactions to
l'ulture contact. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220 or consent of instructor.
536 Cultural

3 hrs.

E"olution

An inquiry into the dynamics of culture through a study of selected theories of
cultural change and their application
to concrete
situations
such as the rise of
c"mple:\ civiliLations and the reactions of non-Western
societies to contact with the
West. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
210 or 220 or consent of instructor.

3 hrs.

537 Political Anthropology

Theoretical
and descriptive
analysis of the political aspect of social organiLation. ranging from primitive to complex societies: the relationship
of politics to
technological
development.
habitat. symbolic systems and other aspects of social
nrganiLation.
Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220.
538 Legal Anthropology'

3 hrs.

A study nf law through the thenry and methnd of comparative
legal dynamics.
The relation of law to the whole of culture: the function of law as revealed in the
comparative
study of societies ranging from simple to complex. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220.
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3 hrs.

539 Economic Anthropology

A thorough examination
of the relationship
between ec'llllllmic and anthropological theory with a strong emphasis
on its applicability
and usefulness
fur
explaining the nature uf specific economic relationships
existing in selected primitive societies. Prerequisites:
Anthropology
220 and Economics
200. and/or consent
of the instructur.
540 Cultural

3 hrs.

Ecology

A cross-cultural
comparative
inquiry into the general and specific ways In
which the interaction
of society and environment
determines
the forms societies
take. especially
in respect to demography.
territoriality.
and the organization
of
kinship. pulitics. law. religiun and economics.
Prerequisite:
Anthrupuillgy
210 or
220. or consent uf instructur.
542 Complex Cultures

3 hrs.

Emphasis
on anthropolugical
;,pproaches
to cross-cultural.
historical
and
in-depth studies of cumplex cultures. Selected topics: communities.
including urban:
the migratiun and adaptations
of rural migrants to cities: particular
sub-cultures
of
complex cultures: and current urban problems. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220.
3 hrs.

545 Topics in Ethnology

An intensive study of the cultures of an area of the world (e.g. Japan. Philippines. Caribbean.
East Africa) or uf selected problems (e.g. kinship systems. millenarian muvements).
Tupic will be annuunced
each semester.
May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
220 or consent uf instructor.
549 Anthropology

of Education

3 hrs.

A study uf education
as the process
which transmits
the culture of one
generatiun
of a suciety to the next. Particular
attention
is given to educatiun
in
primitive and peasant sucieties generally lacking formal institutiuns
of education.
Prerequisite:
Sociology 200 or 600. or Anthropology
220.
3 hrs.

550 The Primates

A study of the Order
Primates
with emphasis
on the similarities
and
differences in the physical features of man. the apes. the monkeys. and the Lower
Primates. Field studies on the behavior and social organizations
of monkeys and
apes will be reviewed to gain insight into the early beh;,vior and social organization
of man. Prerequisite:
Anthropology
250 ur consent uf instructor.
551 Human Osteology

3 hrs.

A study of the human skeleton.
Emphasis
will be on morphological
and
metrical variation. oduntolugy.
palaeopathology.
and reconstruction
of the individual and the population.
Prerequisite:
Anthropology
250 or consent of instructor.
555 Topics in Physical Anthropology

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the biological relationships
of specific population groups or
general prohlems in human biulugy (e.g. human genetics. human gmwth and constitution. paleopathology.
dental anthropology),
Topic will be announced
each semester. May be repeated for eredit with different topics. Prerequisite:
Anthropolog\
250.
100
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575 Studies in Lan~uages

of the World

3 hrs.

Intensive study of a group of languages (varying from semester to semester)
that are either genetically
related (e.g. Slavic languages). typologically
similar (e.g.
"lOne" languages).
or geographically
proximate
(e.g. African languages).
May be
repeated for credit.
580 Linguistic

Field Techniques

3 hrs.

Interview techniques
for the elicitation of oral language data and methods
analysis of the data into significant linguistic units for their eventual arrangement
the form of a grammar and dictionary.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
598 Readings

in Anthropology

of
in

1-4 hrs.

Independent
study arranged
in consulation
with an instructor.
advanced
students with good academic records.
I to 2 hours credit
cumulative to 4 hours. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

Intended
for
per semester,

Open to Graduates Only
3-4 hrs.

60 I Studies in Ethnolo~y
Intensive
study of the principal questions
of sociocultural
theory.
elected as a graduatc
cognate course by students
in other disciplines.
repeated for credit when IOpics vary. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

May
May

be
be

3-4 hrs.

602 Studies in Archeolo~y
Advanced
study in the major prohlem areas of prehistoric
research.
elected as a graduate
cognate course hy students
in other disciplines.
repeated for crcdit when topics vary. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
603 Studies in Physical Anthropolo~y

May be
May be

3-4 hrs.

Advanced
instruction
and research in the principal problem areas in physical
anthropology.
May be elected as a graduate cognate course hy students in other
disciplines.
May be repeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.

Biology
Goodnight, Head; Professors Birch, Brewer, Dulin, Haas, Holt, Robert, Stott, Vander
Beek, VanDeventer; Associate Professors Buthala, Engemann, Fowler, Friedman, Inselberg, Josten, Kirton, lawrence, Pippen, B. Schultz, J. Schultz, Sud, Wood; Assistant
Professors Beuving, Chang, DuCharme, Eisenberg, Ficsor, Olsen
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
500 Selected Experien('es

in Biology

3 hrs.

Problems
to be studied are selected
under the guidance
of the instructor.
Laboratory
work consists
of independent
studics of living plants. animals and
environmental
problems.
This is done outside of class time, utilizing procedures
outlined hy the instructor.
Primarily for teachers.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instrucll1r.
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502 Human Ecology

3 hrs.

A study of the man dominated
biotic community
of civiliLation and its interrelationships.
Lectures.
assigned reading. group and individual
field work. Prcrequisite: At least a minor in Biology.
505 Advanced

Genetics

3 hrs.

Special problems
change and transmission
506 Microbial

in genetics.
including a study of the struclllre.
function.
of the genetic material. Prerelluisite:
Biology 306.

Genetics

A molecular
and viral systems.
or biochemistry.

3 hrs.

approach
to microbial genetics dealing primarily with bacterial
Prerelluisites:
Biology 412 and a knowledgc of organic chemistry

508 Recent Advances

in Biology

3 hI'S.

Recent research findings at the frontiers of biology as reported in periodicals.
symposia and biological meetings. Prerelluisite:
At least 12 hours in biology.
509 Evolution

3 hI'S.

A consideration
of the evidencc for and the principles involved in the evolutilHl
of plants and animals. including man. Prel'Clluisite:
Biology 306 or consent
of
instructor.
510 Virology

3 hrs.

A study of the structure
and physiology
of viruses. Relationship
to host is
stressed.
Prerequisites:
Biology 412 and a knowledge
of organic dlemistn
or
biochemistry.
511 Physiology of Reproduction

3 hI'S.

A comparative
study of the rcproductive
physiology
of domestic
animals.
laboratory animals and man. Prerelluisites:
Biology 317 and a working knowledge llf
biochemistry
or consent of instructor.
512 Health Problems

2 hI'S.

A course for students with special interest in the medical and public
areas. The pathology. treatment and control of the major causes of mortality
health are presented:
broad background
in biology and chemistry desirable.
513 Pathogenic

Microbiology

health
and ill

3 hrs.

This course deals with pathogenic
microorganisms.
infectious diseases. diagnostic tests and principles of immunology.
Prerequisite:
Biology 412 or elluivalent.
514 Bacterial

Physiology

3 hI'S.

Lectures
on bacterial
cytology.
metabolism.
physiology
and genetics
emphasis on biochemical aspects. PrelTlluisites:
Biology 412 and biochemistry
be taken concurrently).

\\ ith
(ma)

516 Experimental

3 hI'S.

Microbial

An experimental
phasis on biochemical

Physiology

approach to metabolism.
techniques.
Prerequisite:
102

physiology.
and genetics
I:liology 514.

with em-

Bi%};."
517 Cellular

Ph~'siolo!:)'

3 hrs.

Conccrned
with the details of structure and functioning
of cells. both animal
and plant. The current status of major problems
in the field is considered.
Prerequisite: Hiology 317 or consent of instructor.
3 hrs.

518 Endocrinolo!:y

A sllldy of integrative physiol"gy
regulated by hormonal and neuroendocrine
products. Prerequisite:
C"re Hiol"gy program. biochemistry
and an advanced physiology l"OUrsC. or consent

519 Comparative

of instnH.:tor.

Animall'hysiolo!:y

3 hrs.

A sllldy of the basic physiological
processes
animals. Prerequisite:
Hi"l"gy 317 or equivalent.
520 S~stematic

as they occur

in various

groups

Botany

of

3 hrs.

The classiticati"n
and relati"nship
t" vascular plants by field and laboratory
studies. Attenti"n
is given t" family characteristics.
evolutionary
trends and geographical distribution.
Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
3 hrs.

521 PhFOlo!:y
Studies in the cla"iticati"n.
struclllre. physiology.
ecology
portance "I' the fresh-w;,ter algae. Prerequisite:
Bi"logy 30 I.

and economic

522 Phyto!:l'O!:raph~'

im-

3 hrs.

A study of the gcographical
distribution
of plants based on physical
ecologic;" factors. Prerequisite:
A c"urse in systematic botany or equivalent.
51.' Paleohotall~'

and

3 hrs.

A sllldy of the characteristics.
historical
and evoltuionary
relationships
of
plants based upon the fossil record. At least two extended
field trips are taken.
Prerequisite:
Hiology 221 or equivalent.
520t Economic

Botan~'

A study of plants usdul
ing. Field trips required.

3 hrs.
to man for fo"d.

525 Biolo!:ical Constituents

Ilavoring.

drugs.

clothing

and build-

3 hrs.

The chemical clements in plants and animals. as well as the synthesis. characteriLation.
and degradation
products
of the more important
compounds.
Prerequ isites: 12 hours of biology: one year of chemistry.
526 I\1~Tolo!:y
Studies in the classification.
importance of fungi. Prerequisites:

3 hrs.
structure. physiology. development
and economic
l:liology 30 I and 306. or consent of instructor.
3 hrs.

527 Plant Physiolo!:y

Advanced
investigations
into plant functions.
Basic principles
are examined
more intensively.
Advantage
is taken "I' the discoveries
and unifying principles of
modern biochemistry.
Prerequisite:
Cunsent of instructor.
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528 Biology of Non- Vascular

Plants

3 hrs.

The study of classification.
ecology and reproductive
cycles of algae. fungi and
bryophytes.
Culture methods of growing thesc plants for rescareh l)(cupies a part of
laboratory work. Prerequisite:
At Icast 12 hours of biology or consent of instructor.
529 Biology of Vascular

Plants

3 hrs.

A detailed study of the morphology.
life cycles. and evolution
of vascular
plants. Individual research required. Prerequisite:
At least 12 hours of biology or
consent of instructor.
530 Environmental

Education

2 hrs.

Survey of the whole field of conservation
through lecture. laboratory.
library.
and field experience.
Consideration
will be given to ways of including conservation
in the elementary and secondary curricula. Students will have contact with personnel of local. state. and federal conservation
agencies. Designed primarily for teachers in service. Will not be counted
for Biology major or minor. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
538 Field Natural

History

3 hrs.

A study of biological communities
with particular emphasis on those accessible
for use by public. schools. e.g .. school grounds. vacant lois. roadsides.
parks and
undeveloped
areas. Primarily for teachers. Prerequisite:
At least 12 hours of biolog\'
or consent of instructor.
539 Animal Behavior

3 hrs.

Animal behavior with emphasis on evolution
troduction
to the ethological
point of view. Two
Biology 30 I and consent of instructor.
540 Cell and Organ Culture

and ecology to include an insludent projects.
Prerequisite:

Techniques

3 hrs.

The various techniques of cell and organ cultllre will be utilized to establish ill
I'in" cultures of animal cells and to study specific cell types. such as macrophages.
lymphocytes.
and liver parenchyma.
Specific problems of spel'ial interest to the
students will be assigned. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
541 Invertebrate

Zoology

3 hrs.

A study of the anatomy. physiology.
tatives of the major groups of invertebrate
of biology or consent of instructor.

embryology.
and life history of represenanimals. Prerequisite:
At least 12 hours

542 Entomology

3 hrs.

A general study of insecls.
ical relationships
and economic
species is required. Prerequisite:

their structure, classitication.
liti: histories.
importance.
Collection
and identitication
12 hours of biology.

543 Protozoology

ecologof Il)(al
3 hrs.

Field and laboratory
studies of both free-living and parasitic protoLoans.
including taxonomy. morphology.
Iife histories. ecology. heredity. evolutionary
development. Prerequ isite: Biology 30 I or consent of instructor.
544 Developmental
Theories

Biology

and phenomena

3 hrs.
of diH'erentiation.
104

cytodiH'erentiation

and

morpho-

Bi%!:y
genesis: com:epts of induccrs. organizers.
etc.: experimental
studies of embryos of
various animals or study of some specific organs during development.
including
tissues culture techniques.
Prerequisite:
Biology 343 or consent of instructor.
545 Histology

3 hrs.

A study of the microscopic
Biology 210 or equivalent.
546 General

structure

of tissues

and

organs.

Cytology

Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

A study of thc nuclear
and cytoplasmic
structures
of the cell involving
cytochemistry
and histochemistry.
Principles of classical and electron microscopy
will he considered.
Prerequisites:
An introductory
course in biology. A course in
physics and organic chemistry are highly recommended.
3 hrs.

547 Ornithology

Populations.
life histories. anatomy.
social behavior and environmental
relationships of the birds of Southwestern
Michigan. Shore and marsh birds are given
spec'ial attcntion. Individual studies. bird banding. and the preparation
of bird skins.
Early morning field trips are scheduled. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
55 I ParasitololO'

3 hrs.

A study of parasites and host-parasite
sentatives of the principal animal groups.
of man. Prerequisite:
At least 12 semester

relationships
illustrated by typical repreSpecial attention is given to the parasites
hours of hiology.
3 hrs.

552 Plant Ecology

A consideration
of the organization
of vegetation
and causal relationships
hetween vcgetation
;lI1d cnvironment.
Prerequisites:
Biology 30 I and a course in
'y stematic' hotany or equivalents.
553 Limnology

3 hrs.

Biological. chemical. and physical aspects of lakes and streams. Emphasis is on
the ecological relationships
of invertebrate
animals and lower plants. Prerequisite:
A t least 12 hours of hiology or consent of instructor.
3 hrs.

554 Animal Physiology

A study of cell. tissue and organ functions in the living animal with special
cmphasis
on vcrtehrates.
Prercquisitcs:
Biology 317 and organic chemistry
or
n1l1sent of instructor.
555 Physiological

E('ology

3 hrs.

A study of the physiological
and behavioral
adaptation
and
organisms
to external environmental
factors. Prerequisites:
Biology
and a year of chemistry or consent of instructor.
556 Immunology

responses
of
30 I and 317

3 hrs.

A study of the biological and biochemical mechanisms
of the immune response
and the chemical nature of antibodies.
antigenes and their interaction.
Prerequisite:
Biology 412.
557 Tropical

Marine

Ecology

A study of the complex

3 hrs.
interrelationships
105

of marine

life ofr the coast of British
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Honduras.
Individual and group projects wil1 hc cnnducted nn the cays and :ltnl1s nf
the second largest harrier rcef in the world. Students must hc e:\perienced
immel's and capable of snorkel diving. Prerequisite:
Hinlngy 30 I and cnnsent
nf
Consortium
Screening
Committee.
(Available
nnly at Tmpical
Research
Center.
Belize. British Honduras)

"I

5511 Tropical
A
Various
variety
sortium
British

Terrestrial

Ecolog)'

3 hI'S.

study of the terrestrial ecology in the varinus reginns nf Hritish Hnnduras.
locations will he selected In investigate
the structure
and dj n:lI11ics nf a
of tropical ecosystems.
Prerequisite:
Hinlngy 30 I and cnnsent
of C,)f'Screening Committee.
(Availahle only at Tmpical Research Center. HeliLe.
Honduras)

559 Radiation

Biology

3 hI'S.

A study of the fundamentals
of radiohinlogy
including isntope tel'hnolngl.
radiation measurements.
radioal'tive
dCl'ay. radiation and interact inn in liling matter. and health and safety regubtinns
in the lahnratnry.
Prerequisites:
..\ millllr in
chemistry and consent of instructor.
561 Biology of Lower Vertehrates

3 hI'S.

The hiology of lower vertehrates
with spel'ial referen,'e
tn a,bptati"n.
e\ "Iution behavior and el'olngy of m:ljor gmups. Cb"itication.
nlllSeUm and tield methods wil1 be stressed in laboratnry.
Field trips required. Prerequisite:
Hi"lngl 30 I nr
equivalent.
562 Biology of Higher Vertehrates
Continuation
5911 Readings

in Biology

599 Independent
For
requisite:

3 hI'S.

of Biology 5(, I

students
Consent

1-3 hI'S.

Studies in Biolog)'

I-~ hI'S.

who wish to carryon
of instructor.

adv:u1l'ed

WI)rK in spel'i:t1 fields.

Pre-

Open to Graduates Only
60 I Special Investigations

(various areas)

2-6 hI'S.

Critical examination
of developments
in th,' various spel'ialties represented
hI
members of the department.
The lield in which wnrk is nfl'ered II ill he indic:lted in
the student record. May he repeated for eredit. Prerequisite:
Cnnsent nf inslrul'lnr.
602 Seminar

(various areas)

2-6 hI'S.

Several seminars in various areas of biology wil1 he ofl'ered. The student's
record wil1 indiclte the seminars in which he has partil'ipated.
I\lay he repeated fnr
credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructnr.

10(,

H/ilck

Black Americana

Studies

A lIIer;cIIIIII

Carlton

SllId;es

L. Lee, Director

4 hrs,

Arts and Sciences 500 Bhll'k Humanism

:\n namination
of thc crcativc dimcnsion of thc Black Expcricncc.
Isolated
and set apart in an cncmy environment,
Americans
of African descent have been
\ cr\ creative in a wide range of human undertakings.
This fact has becn acknowlcdged and acccptcd, hut Ihis crcativity has not had frce range. Onc of the outcomes
of thc Black Revolution has hcen thc cmergcnce of "soul" as a concept to lahcl the
artistry and artfulness
of Black American
life. Thc creativc dimension
has also
includcd
sciel1l'c and tcchnology.
Black humanism
is a way of getting at the
life-st\ les of Black Communities
and individuals
and the viahility of the Black
Prcsence
and Expcricncc.
What universal clements can hc idcntified in "soul')"
What would Amcrican life and culturc hc like without this clusivc quality')
4-6 hrs,

Arts and ScienCl's 600 B1l1l'kAmeril'ana Studies-Seminar

In-dcpth sllldy of spccific arcas of Black American
life and culture. Since
Ncgl'll :\mcricans
havc hccn involvcd in the total life of the nation, spccial study is
called for. Thcrc arc' at least two dimcnsions
which lend themsclvcs
to special
stud\ - thc first ;1I1d most ohviolls is thaI of UllllSual achievement
hy persons of
klll)\\ nand idcntiliahle
African anccstry.
A sccond and morc clusive dimcnsion
is
Bl;lck "inlluencc" - positively and ncgativcly - in Amcrican life and culturc.

Chemistry
Imand,

Chairman;

Anderson,

Berndt,

Professors
Brown,

Harmon,
Cooke,

Professors
Open

to Graduates

and

Holkeboer,

Foote,

Nagler,

Houser,

Kanamueller,

Howell,

McCarville,

Stenesh;
Kana'an,
Steinhaus,

Associate

Professors

Lowry;
Trimitsis,

Assistant
Warren

Upperclassmen
I hr.

505 Chemil'al Litl'rature

An intrc)duction to thc IISC of thc' various types of chemical litcrature such as
.ilHlrnals, handhooKs, ahstracts,
monographs,
govcrnmcnt
and institutional
publications and patents. Pl'llhlems in thc coursc require litcralure searches in analytical.
inorg;lI1il'. hiological. organic' and physical chemistry fields. Prcrcquisite:
24 hours of
c'hemistrv.
I hr.

506 Chemil'al Lah()rat()r~' Safet~·

A stlldy of to,ic. corl'llsivc, Ilammahle, cxplosivc, electrical. mechanical.
thermal. and radiant cncrgy h;l/.ards frequently
cncounlcred
in chemical
lahoratory
\\ ork. Emphasis is placed on prcc;ullionary
mcthods to avoid damaging accidents
and on cmcrgcncy
pl'llccdllrcs
to apply whcn accidcnts
occur. Prcrequisite:
24
hllurs ofchcmistry.
4 hrs,

510 Inor!(anil' Chemistry

Thc' cOllrse il1l'lucles dcscriptivc
and theoretical
inorganic chcmistry as well as
preparation
of differcnt typcs of inorg;lI1ic compounds.
Prercquisite
or eorequisite:
Chcmistry ,n I.
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520 Instrumental

Methods

in Chemistry

3 hrs.

An introduction
to the theory and application
of modern
chemical
instrumentation
is presented.
General
topics cov<:red are elementary
electronics.
electrochemistry.
spectroscopy
and other instrumental
techniques.
Four hours of
laboratory per week. Prerequisite
or corequisite:
Chemistry 4.' I.
535 Introduction

to Physical Chemistry

4 hI'S.

Theory and applications
of chemical structure. energetics. and rates and mechanisms of processes as a basis for understanding
the principles of chemistry.
Lahoratory experiments
are designed to emphasize
quantitative
measurements
and the
use of instrumentation
in chemical systems. This course may not he applied to the
requirements
for a major in chemistry
or for a graduate curriculum
in chemistry.
Prerequisites:
16 hI'S. of chemistry. Math 123. Physics 11101' 211.
550 General

Biochemistry

3 hrs.

A thorough study of the chemistry
and propcrties
of carhohydrates.
lipids.
proteins and nucleic acids. Includes
a discussion
of enzymes.
coenzymes
and
biochemical energetics. Prerequisites:
Chemistry 361 or 363. and 430.
554 General

Biochemistry

Continuation
acids. Prerequisite:
555 Biochemistry

3 hI'S.

of 550. Metaholism
Chemistry 550.

of carhohydrates.

Laboratory

lipids. proteins

and nucleic

3 hI'S.

A course designed
to acquaint
the student
with current
methods
used in
biochemical
research.
Experiments
will include gas chromatography.
thin la\'er
chromatography.
electrophoresis.
enzyme purilication
and assay. and techniques
using radioactive isotopes. Prerequisites:
Chemistry 550 or 450. and 222.
560 Qualitative

Or~anic

Analysis

A course in the spectroscopic
and
ic compounds
in thc pure state and in
development
of deductive reasoning in
Chemistry 361 or 363. and 24 hours of
562 Advanced

Organic

3 hrs.
chemical methods of identifil'ation
of organmixtures which has as a secondary goal the
the field of organic chemistry.
Prerequisites:
chemistry.

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Covers selected topics such as organometallic
compounds.
heterocyclic
compounds, dyes. introduction
to photochemistry.
organo-silicon
compounds.
ctc. Prerequisite: Chemistry:
Chemistry 361 or 363.
580 History of Chemical

Theory

2 hrs.

This course is taught from the point of view of thc history of chemical theory
in which the evidence for the theories is critically presented,
Prerequisite:
16 hours
of chemistry includil'g at least one semester organic,
590 Special Problems

in Chemistry

2 hrs.

Research work on a problem in chemistry
in association
with a faculty member. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites:
24 hours of chemistry.
with approval
of the Department
Chairman and f:\culty director.
lOX

Chemistry
Open to Graduates
601 Graduate

Only
I hr.

Seminar

Graduate
seminar in chemistry.
Required of all candidates
grees in chemistry. (Two semesters:
I hr. credit)
605 Advanced

Chemistry

Laboratory

Technique

for advanced

de-

I hr.

Content
of the course will vary depending
on needs and interests
of the
students. Topics may include: glassblowing.
laboratory
electronics.
vacuum line.
manipulations
under controlled
atmosphere.
separation
and purification.
and radiochemical techniques.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Approval of instructor.
610 Advanced

Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Covers the principles in inorganic chemistry and the chemical elements. Such
topics as extranuclear
structure of the atoms. periodic classification
of the elements.
valency and the chemical bond. complex ions and coordination
compounds.
acids
and hases. and nonaqueous
solvents are included in the study of chemical principles. The remainder
of the course concerns
the chemical
elements
and their
compounds.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry
510.
611 Advanced
The
magnetic
it). and
theories:
requisite:

Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

chemistry of the transition elements. Consideration
of the electronic and
states of the transition metals and their compounds:
the symmetry. stabilreaction mechanisms
of coordination
compounds:
application
of bonding
systematic
chemistry
of the transition and inner transition elements.
PreChemistry
510.

612 Topics in Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

A cooperative
investigation
of one or more topics of major consequence
contemporary
inorganic chemistry.
Aspects of the topic will be developed
from
primary sources and presented hy the students. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 610 or 611.
613 Current

Developments

in Chemistry

2 hrs.

Five or six new developments
selected from significant advances
in chemistry
\\ ill he considered.
Course content will vary from year to year with growth of the
science. Prerequisite:
16 hours of chemistry.
622 Theory of Analytical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

A course
in the fundamental
principles
underlying
chemical
methods
of
analysis. Special emphasis is placed on equilibria.
kinetics. and mechanisms
of the
important types of chemical reactions (acid-base.
precipitation.
complex formation
and redox) involved in chemical analysis: on methods of separation
(precipitation.
electrodeposition
and distillation
techniques):
and on the application
of statistical
methods of sampling. experiment
design and interpretation
of results. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 43 I.
624 Analytical

Spe<·troscopy

3 hrs.

A comprehensive
treatment of those instrumental
techniques
which are based
upon either the emission or ahsorption of energy by matter. Emission spectroscopy;
109
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Raman spectroscopy:
mass spectrometry:
tion spectroscopy:
fluorimetry:
and other
520.
625 Electroanalytical

ultraviolet.
visihle. and infrared ahsorpselected topics. Prerequisite:
Chemistry

Chemistry

3 hrs.

The theory and application
of electrochemical
measurements
arc discussed
with particular emphasis on the thcoretical aspects of polarography.
potentiomctry.
amperometry.
conductometric
titrations.
and other selected
topics. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 520.
626 Chemical Instrumentation

3 hrs.

Princciples
and characteristics
of construction
optical instruments.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry 520.

and

629 Topics in Analytical Chemistry
Subject
Among the
plexation
in
Non-aqueous
course.

design

of chemical

and

3 hrs.

for a given semester will he determined
hy student needs and interests.
subjects anticipated
are: (I) Functional
Group Analysis:
(2) ComAnalytical
Chemistry:
(3) Analytical
Separations
Techniques:
(4)
Solvents in Analytical Chemistry.
Prerequisite:
A hOO level analytical

630 Advanced Physical Chemistry

3 hrs.

Introductory
quantum mechanics with particular emphasis on its use in special
studies and the understanding
of chemical honding. The RoltLlllan distrihution
la\\
and its applications
to kinetic molecular
theory and statistical
mechanics.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 43 I.
633 Chemical Thermodynamics

3 hrs.

Includes a review of the three laws of thermodynamics.
ties. partial molal qualities. thermodynamics
of solutions.
cal thermodynamics.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry 431.
635 Chemical Kinetics

slale functions. activiequilibrium
and statisti-

3 hrs.

Measurement
of reaction rates. reaction rate theory. mechanisms
of ekmentary processes.
reactions in solution and on surlilCes. complex reactions. applicatilln
of kinetics to mechanisms.
and photochemistry.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry 43 I.
636 Spectroscopy and Molecular Structure

3 hrs.

Concepts
of atomic and molecular spectroscopy:
the usc of spectral data to
determine the structure and physical constants of mokcuks:
quantum mechanical
interpretation
of the electronic.
vihration and rotational
spectra of diatomic and
simple polyatomic
molecules:
fundamentals
and applications
of nuckar
magnetic
resonance.
electron
spin resonance
and Mossbauer
d1'cct to chemical
structure
problems. Prerequisite:
Chemistry h30.
639 Topics in Advanced Physical Chemistry

3 hrs.

This is a lecture course. the contcnt of which may vary from year to year
depending on the lecturer. Anticipated
topics arc: (a) high termperatllre
chemistr\.
(b) electrochemistry.
(c) colloids and surface chemistry.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry
43 I.
110

Chelllillry

3 hrs,

650 Protcins and Nuclci(' Acids

An ad\anced
cuurse in macromulecules
dealing mainly with proteins
and
,ecllndarily
\\ ith nucleic acilh. Tupics cuvered
include physical
techniljlles
fllr
,tudy ing macron1lliecuies
such as ultracentrifugatiuns,
ditrusiun and viscusity: isulatilln and purilil'atiun
uf protein: structure
and properties
uf proteins and nucleic
acids: protein hiusynthesis:
properties
llf enLymes and the kinetics of enzyme
real'tillns. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 5'iO.
3 hrs,

652 Lipids

The chemistry,
metahulism and methuds uf isulatiun and analysis uf the majur
classes uf lipids arc disl'ussed.
Specific tupics include fatty acids. fats. phospholipid,. ghl'lllipid,
and chrumutugraphy.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry 5'iO.
3 hrs.

653 Enz~mcs
:\ study uf en/Y me catalysis. kinetics. structure and mechanism.
l)f e,perimental
methuds for determining
these aspects uf enLyme
requisite: Chemistry 'i50.

and a survey
function. Pre3 hrs.

659 Topics in Bio('hcmistr)"

Cuntent uf the cuurse will vary depending
upun student interest and availahilit\ uf 'tatr. Cuntemplated
tupics include advanced
intermediary
metaholism.
\ iruses. c;,ncer hiuchemistry.
physical techniques.
etc. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 'iSO.
3 hrs.

661 Organit' R('at'lions

An intensive survey ur urganic reactiuns with emphasis on preparative
scope
and utilit\. The following types arc cunsidered:
aliphatic substitution.
oxidation.
redul·tilln. clll1llensaliun. etc. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 3o luI' 303.
3 hrs.

662 Stcreo.:hcmistry

A cunsider;,tiun
uf shapes ur mulecules and the isumeric cunsequences.
Atomic and mlliecular urhital interpretatiun
of n1lliecular shape. resunance
relation of
stereuchemistry
tu suhstitutiun
and alkene additiun reactions
will he considered.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry
3o I ur 363.
3 hrs.

663 Mechanisms in Organic Chcmistr~'

Free radical. iunic and multicenter
reactiun types arc cllnsidered. The intluence
e)f ,tructure
and media ell] rL';tetivity is included. Prerequisites:
Chemistry
361 or
363. and ·nl.
3 hrs.

669 Topics in Organit' Chcmistry

The cuurse cuntent will vary with needs of students and special competency
instructllr. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 661 llr 662 ur 663 or cunsent ur instructor.

of

2-10 hrs.

690 Doctoral Rcscan'h in Chcmistr)"

Research un a preductural
pruhlem in chemistry
in assllciatiun
with a faculty
member. Regi,tratiun
mav he repeated as needed tll cumpkte
the doctural program.
Prerequisite:
Approval uf the Chemistry graduate adviser and faculty directur on a
"C" L·ard.
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Communication

Arts and Sciences

Brown, Chairman; Professors Buys, Helgesen, Kuykendall, York; Associate Professors
Crane, Dieker, Fleischhacker, Furbay, Grandstaff, Herman, Jaska, Rossman, R.F. Smith,
R.L.Smith, Stech, Stillwell, Walton; Assistant Professors Karsten, Pagel, Robeck; Instructor Cottrell
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

510 Studies in Oral Interpretation:

Variable Topics

3 hrs.

Projccts in reading and analysis of litcratun: to intcnsify thc studcnt's
application of thc thcory and rrincirles
of oral intcrprctation.
Topics \\ ill \ar) each
semester and students may rcreat the course. P,"sihle torics include thL' foll,n\ ing:
a. Oral Interpretation
b. Oral Interpretation
l'. Oral
Interpretation

of Shakcsrcare
of the Hihlc
of Selcctcd Long Litcrary

Forms

520 Studies in Tbeatre: Variable Topics

3 hrs.

Selective study within a hroad rangc of asrects of theatre. Emrhasis
concepts. theory and advanccd skills. Possihle topics include thL' following:
a.
h.
c.
d.
c.

r.

is uron

Advanced Acting
Advanced Directing
Improvisational
Thcatre
Stage Lighting
Advanccd Costuming
Dramatic Theory and Criticism

526 History of Theatre
From thc hcginning

3 hrs.
to the English renaissance.

527 History of Theatre
From the English

3 hrs.
Renaissance

10 the prescnt

day,

529 Stage Design

4 hrs.

A course for students
Includes lahoratory practicc
530 Studies in Rhetoric

in dcsign. including
in staging University

stagc lighting and stage
Theatre produL·tions.

settings.

Variable Topit·s

J hrs.

Selccted areas of detailcd study within
courses listed helow carrics scparatc credit.
offerings listed undcr 530. In addition to
offered from timc to timc. and will he listed

thc total range of rhetoric. Each of the
and a studcnt may takc any or all of the
the topics listed. additional
wrics arc
in thc coursc schedule.

a. Conllict Rcsolution
h. Ethics and Frecdom of Speech
c. Historical Bases of Rhetoric
540 Studies in Mass Communication:
Analysis

in ~:'~th of current

Variable Topics
and continuing

J hrs.
issues

Topics vary from semester
to scmester
and students
credit. Possible topics include the following:

112

in nla~~ communication.

may repeat

the course

for

COl/lllllilliclltion

a.
h.
c.
d.

Mass M ';dia Law and Regulation
News. Polities and Mass Communication
Mass Communication
and Children
Development
of Mass Media in the United

545 TelHision

as a Creative

Arts lind Sciences

States
3 hrs.

Medium

A study of the unique qualities of the television medium. through examination
and analysis of television documentary.
drama. visual essay and other forms from
historical and contemporary
periods. The observations
of critics and theorists who
have attempted to describe the aesthetic values of the medium will be explored.
547 Instructional

Radio- Television

3 hrs.

Application
of radio and television
for the communication
specialist.
Utilization of electronic
resources
for instruction.
observation.
research. and training.
Lah Fee SilO.
560 Studies in Speech Education:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

Selected studies in hackground.
methods. materials and procedures
in anyone
of the several speech areas. Possihle
topics include directing
speech activities,
communication
hehaviors of change agents, as well as others. Topics will vary from
semester to semester and sll:dents may repeat the course.
561 Teal'hing

Speech in the Elementary

School

4 hrs.

Examination
of the linguistic development
of pre-school and elementary
school
children.
the functions
of language.
study of the nature of the emotional
and
physical development
of children as related to symbol using behaviors.
study of
materials and methods for atlccting desired behaviors in children's thinking. communic~lling and enjoyment.
562 Teaching

Speech in the Sl'Condary School

4 hrs.

This is a course in hecoming a professional
teacher of communication.
The
focus of the course is selt~examination.
openness. and individual initiative. Some of
the major topics are an examination
of self in relation to teaching. the evolving and
changing philosophies
of speech communication
education. the world of high school
teal'hing as it 0\1\\' exists. innovative
procedures
in teaching communication.
and
how to get and hold a joh in speech communication.
The class is. for the most part.
a lahoralllry-worbhop.
using a mixture of group work. guests, visitations,
and
special projects. The student must have completed at least 15 hours of work in the
C AS Department
and. ideally. take the course immediately
prior to student teaching.
564 Creative

Dramatics

4 hrs.

for Children

Study of the principles. materials and techniques
of dramatics with children as
a classroom
activity in elementary
grades. Ohservation
of demonstration
groups.
Emphasizes
creative dramatics
and includes the cre<Jtive approach
to formal dranlatil.:s.
570 Studies in Communication:

Variable

Topics

Selected areas of study within the total range of communication.
Each of the
courses listed helow carries separate credit. and a student may take any or all of the
otl,erings listed under 570. In addition to the topics listed. additional
topics are
offered from time to time. and will he listed in the course schedule.
113

C"I1,,;;e ,,(Arts
a.
h.
c.
d.
e.
r.
g.

lIl/d Sciel/ces

Interpersonal
Theories of Communication
Personality and Communication
Non-Verhal
Communication
Attitude Change and Social Influence
Theory and Research in Sensitivity Training
Semantics
Introduction
to Communication
Research

598 Independent

Studies

l-ot

hI'S.

A program for advanced students with an interest in pursuing inderendently
a
rrogram of readings. research or projects in areas of special inlcrest. To hc arranged
in consultation
with a member of the statr and the chairman or the department.
Open to Graduates Only
600 Listening

3 h rs.

Explores the role of listening in learning. Research in the field is examined and
appraised.
Listening tests are taken and discu"ed.
Cia" members design listening
projects or research projects. Focus increases sensitivity to the imract of speech,
610 Seminar

in Oral Interpretation:

Oral interpretation
as related
readings. Provides opportunity
in oral interpretation.
620 Seminar

in Theatre:

Varia hie Topics

-' hrs.

to techni4ue,
and materials of individual and grour
to explore prohlems of various forms and practices

Variahle

Topics

2-6 hrs.

Provides study of hroad inter-related
aspects of historical and contemporar\
theatre. Topics include theatre and communication:
theatre admini'lration.
and
other topics to he offered on occasion.
625 Seminar

in Summer

Theatre

5 hrs.

For graduate
students enrolled in the SummCl' ensemble
Theatre
program.
Theoretical
considerations
of all phases of theatre in conjunction
with laboraton'
experiences
in working with the production of a number of plays.
630 Seminar

in Rhetoric:

Varia hie Topics

3 hrs.

Explorations
into selected topics in contemporary
rhetoric.
eaeh of which may he taken for credit. include the following:

Possible

Iorio.

a. Rhetoric or Confrontation
h. Political Rhetoric
c. Philosophy of Di,t1ogue
631 Group Problem

Solving

-' hrs.

Study and practice of the dynamics
methods or arriving at groups decisions.
participant roles.
640 Seminar

in Mass Communication:

of group or various kinds. as well as thc'
Includes the understanding
or leader and

Variable

Topks

Exploration
of topics related to mass communication
theory. process
application. Topics vary from semester to semester and the course is repeatable
credit. Possihle topics include the following:
11.+

.' hrs.
and
for

t:('()/llJI11ics

a.
h.
c'.
d.

i\la" Enl<:rt;linm<:nt
i\la" Clllllnlllnic;ltion
and Social Chang<:
i\la" ComnHlnication
and Education
Int<:rnational and Comparaliv<: Sy,t<:nh of Mass Communication

660 Seminar

in Speet'h Education:

Varia hit' Topics

3 hrs.

Each student sd<:ct, an area of inl<:r<:st which h<: pursu<:s independently
during
the term and r<:port, his linding' p<:riodically 10 hi, cia" and instructor.
In addition,
th<: hi,ton
of th<: pmk"ion,
<:thic, and pmk"ional
practic<:s, r<:,earch in psyChl1!<lg\ and sp<:<:ch r<:lal<:d III t<:;tehing ,pL'<:ch, ar<: 'Iudi<:d.
66~ Seminar

in Creati"e

Dramatics:

Varia hie Topil's

3 hrs.

Cllll,ider,
r<:lation,hip,
of Ih<:ory, m;llerials and tL'chniqu<:, of Cr<:aliv<: DramatiL" to child Llev<:lopm<:nt and neativ<: t<:aching in Ih<: <:km<:ntary ,chool.
670 Seminar

in Communication:

Variahle

Topil"s

3 hrs,

E\ploration
into s<:kL't<:d topics in comnllJniCalion,
\\ hich may h<: ta~<:n for cr<:dil. incluLIe:

Po"ihle

topics,

<:ach of

a. Cllgnition and Emotion
h. Curr<:nt I"u<:, in ('ommunication
c'. Small (i mup ('ommunication
671 Practit'um

in ('(IJllmunicalion

Sell-cling.

'<:arch, :\dmi"ion

forlllul;tting.

3 hrs.

Rl'seardl
conducting

lk~igning.

only hy con,<:nt of instructor.

and reporting

communication

rc-

Economics
Bowers,
Bradley,

Head;

Professors

Eckstein,

Carlson,

Gardner,

Copps,

Kripalani,

Ho, Junker,
Sichel,

Ross, Zelder;

Associate

Professors

Assistant

Professors

Emerson,

Wend;

linn;

SO 1 Studies
Stud)

Instructors Morreale,

in El'onomil' Thl'or,'

Warren

3 hrs.

;ltld rc~c;tn..·h lln v;lrioll~

major

cconomic

thcoric~. schools

of thought.

and th<:ori,ts. l)il1'<:r<:nt topiL's will h<:con,illerL'd fmm ,<:m<:,I<:r 10 ,<:m<:ster and will
he annllllnL'<:d in ad\allL'L', StllLlenl' may r<:p<:al Ih<: cours<: for additional n<:dil.
Prer<:qui,it<:,: ECllnomiL" ~(}I and ~(}~.
S02 Studil's in Quantitati""
The L'lllJr,<: Llea" \\ith
u ...cfLJI in cl'onomil'

~ hrs.

Enlllomil's
'tati,tic'al

;1I1al~,.~i~
;ltld tlH:ir

and math<:malic;"
;q1plicatilHl

t<:chniqu<:, and conc<:pts

to varioLJ~ ;trca~ in economics.

SUh.i<:c'tmatter of th<: cours<: will vary from ,<:n1<:,t<:r 10 ,<:m<:,t<:r and may h<:cho,<:n
frllm such div<:r,<: topics a,: I.in<:ar Programming,
gam<: th<:ory, input-output
,In;"\ ,is, sl;lti,tics,
\\<:Ifar<: L'c'onomic"
utility theory and husin<:" cycles, PrerC4ui;-.itc: i\Llth

SO~ Introdut'tion

I ~2 lH" l.·on~cnl of in~tnll.·tllr.

to I\lathematkal

Et'olwmics

~ hrs,

Thi, i, an intrllducton
C,lllr,<: to acquaint th<: ,luLlenl with th<: application of
th<: ha,ic' math<:matical Clllll'erts and llperation,
10 <:conomic
analy,i"
including
II:'

Co//e!.:e

«(fArts

such topics
accelerators.

(/Ild Sciellces

as revenue curves. cosh curves. capital assets. and multipliers
and
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202. Math 122. or consent of instructor.

506 Economic Methodology

4 hI's.

A study of the methodological
underpinnings
of extant economic
theory.
Special emphasis will be paid to the ways in which such concepts
as causality.
probability.
deduction.
induction.
prediction.
and proof enter into the logic discovery and the logic of confirmation.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202. or consent
of instructor.
507 Monetary Theory and Policy

3 hI's.

This course concentrates
on the main elements of monetary theory and policy
having to do with such problems as promoting
economic growth. maintaining
full
employment
and price stability. inl1uencing the flow of capital into the various
economic sectors with ditferent possible social goals in mind. and stabilizing international trade and financial relationships.
Prerequisite:
Econ. 420.
508 Institutional

4 hI'S.

Economics

An intensive examination
of heterodox economic theory. conceived in terms of
the basic social concepts of institutions
and technology.
and utilizing developments
in modern social science for the resolution
of persistent
economic problems.
Prerequisites: Econ. 20 I and 202.
3 hI'S.

509 Econometrics

An introductory
course in analytical and quantitative
methods in economics.
Applied economic problems like linear programming.
input-output
analysis will be
considered.
Simple regression models and their uses in economics are also included.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202 Math 122. or consent of instruclllr.
512 Collective Bargaining

3 hI'S.

An analysis of the major problems
in present-day
collective
bargaining
cluding the negotiation
of collective
agreements.
the practical
aspects
and
economic implications.
Prerequisite:
Econ. 4 10 or consent of instructLJr.
513 Economic Security

inthe

3 hI'S.

An analysis of the problems of the individual workers and the etrorts of the
government
to aid in the solution of these problems.
It deals with unemployment.
old age. benetits and medical care.
3 hI'S.

514 Labor and Government

Deals with the government's
role in the problems
arising
from labormanagement
relations and from labor's search for security.
It covers the court's
attitude toward labor organization
from the rule of conspiracy
through Taft-Hartley.
It also includes protection legislation and the development
of security legislation.
525 State and Local Government

3 hI'S.

Finance

Practices.
effects. and issues in state and local expendilllre.
taxation.
and
borrowing. with particular attention to property and sales taxation. to the financing
of education and highways. and to intergovernmental
fiscal relations. Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.
116
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526 The Urban Economy

3 hrs.

The course will examine the economic structure and development
of the urban
complex. Among the topics to be considered
are: the process of suburbanization.
urban sprawl and urban blight. the pricing and production
of public utilities in the
local economy. economics of scale. the size of the urban area. the place of planning.
the impact of public services and the tax structure
on the location of economic
activity. intergovernmental
economic
relationships.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and
20 I.
539 Economic

Anthropolo~y

3 hrs.

A thorough examination
of the relationship
between economic and anthropoiLlgical theory. with a strong emphasis on its applicability
and usefulness for explaining the nature of specinc economic
relationships
existing in selected
primitive
societies. Prerequisites:
Anth. 231. Econ. 20 I and 202 andlor consent of instructor.
4 hrs.

5~2 Business and Government

A study of the regulatory
policies of government
and their impact on private
enterprise.
The course seeks to explain the need for regulation. and to provide an
analysis and evaluation
of the various laws from the viewpoint of encouragement.
subsidization
and control. Special attention
will be directed to certain aspects of
concentration
of economics power. public ownership and nationalization
programs.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202. Work in political science may be substituted
in
special cases by permission of the instructor.
5~5 The Economics

of Location

3 hrs.

The application of economic analysis to the study of the location of economic
activities as determined
by transportation
and the spatial distribution
of resources
and markets. Consideration
is given to selected industry studies; problems in urban
land usage. congestion.
and the environmental
effects of various economic activities.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.
580 International

Trade:

Theory and Policy

3 hrs.

The course is designed to study the pure theory of international
policy. Prerequisite:
Econ. 480 or consent of instructor.
583 Studies in Economic

trade and trade

Plannin~

3 hrs.

A study of the origin and development
of macroeconomic
planning in socialist
countries. an examination
of the general methodological
and theoretical
foundations
of planning including the planning of production.
investment.
labor, consumption,
monetary !lows. prices and macroeconomic
balances.
585 The Economics

of Sub-Saharan

Africa

3 hrs.

A survey of the indigenous economic systems of Sub-Saharan
Africa and how
these systems have been modified over time by the intrusion of various foreign
pnpulations.
The ((nnomic
progress will be examined and a detailed investigation
of
economic. social. and political obstacles to further progress will be made. Not open
tll students whn previously
received credit in 585 Economics
of North Africa and
the Near East. Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
586 The Economics
A study

of the Soviet Union and Eastern

nf Soviet

and East

European
117

Europe

planning

practices

3 hrs.
including

an exam-

C o/leRe of A rl.l lIlId SciellC<'.1
ination of the development
in commen:e.
agriculture
and industry in these
Trade among the several East hloc nations will be covered.
Prerequisites:
20 I and 202.
587 Studies in Asian Economics

areas.
ECl)Jl.

3 hI's.

The course concentrates
on the slUdy of the Japanese.
Chinese and
economic systems. These models are then applied ;lS basis of compari",n
other Asian economics.
Prercquisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.

Indian
to the

588 Economic Development

~ hI's.

An analysis of the economic I;lctors such as population.
resources.
innovatilln
and capital formation which affect economic growth. Selected underdeveloped
areas
will be studied to understand
the cullUral pattern and economic reasons for lack of
development
and the steps necessary to promote economic progress. Special attention will be paid to evaluating
the effectiveness
of the United States foreign·aid
program and examining
the issues arising as a result of the conllic·t with the
U.S.S.R. Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.
589 The Economics of Latin America

3

hI'S.

A survey of the principal economic problems of the I.atin American countries.
A substantial
portion of thc course will be devoted to case studies of the devel·
opment of particular countries. Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.
590 Contemporary

Communism - A Survey

2 hrs.

Designed to give the student an insight inlo the range of prohlems that resulted
from the spread of Communism
in the wake of World War II. The phill"llph~.
economic doctrines. and government
of Communism
will he covered.
598 Readings in Economics

1-3 hrs.

An independent
program of study for qualified advanced
stullents tll be arranged in consultation
with the instructor.
Prerequisite:
Consent
nf department
head.
Open to Graduates Only
505 Economic Theory for Business

3 hrs.

A rigorous examination
nf micro and macro ecnnnmic
thenry. stressing the
relationship of theory with business institutions and practice. Ecnnnmic thenr\ \\ ill
also be related to operations
research. Closed to students with Ecnnomics
20 I and
202. Prerequisite:
Consent of the instructor.
600 Applied Economics for Management

3 hrs.

The course examines the relationship
hetween the theory nf the firm and recent
developments
in the area of operations
research.
Among the concepts
and tools
discussed are: game theory: linear programming:
capital hudgeting: inventnr~ theory: input-output
analysis: price policy: cost analysis. This cnurse may not be taken
for credit if a slUdent has reccived crcdit for Econnmics ~OO.
60 1 The American Economy
A concentrated

course

those areas most hencficial

3 hrs.
in h;lSic

tn teachers

economic

concepts

nf social studies.
I IX

",jth spcL'ial

l.'lllphasis

un

E('(JlU)"li('s

603 Ad"anced

Price Theory

3 hrs.

An advanCl:d study in the logic of thc purc thcory of production: joint productil)n and joint costs. an introduction
to thc multi-periodic
production
theory. Ad\ anccd thcory of consumcr
hchavior:
aggrcgation
prohlcms
in product
supply.
factl)r demand and con,umcr
dcmand analysis: revicw of sdectcd cmpirical studics
on con,umcr
dcmand analysis: consumcr
surplus: prohlems involving optimization
0\ cr timc and undcr
conditions of unccrtainty
including: role of savings in consumer
demand thcory. (utility maximi/ation
ovcr timc) Prcrcljuisites:
Econ. 303 and 504.
3 hrs.

604 E("(>nomicProhlems

Somc contl'mporary
cconomic prohlcms in such areas as cconomic sccurity.
labor rdations.
linancc mattcr, rclatcd to puhlic cxpcnditures
and taxation. govcrnmental contmh
and thc halancc hctwccn
frcedom and ordcr arc analyzcd
and
studied. Somc prcvious work in cconomics is dcsirahk
hut not mandatory.
606 Seminar in the Evolution of E("(>nomicThought

4 hrs.

A critical study and cvaluation of thc various schools of cconomic thought with
,pl'cial emphasis on thc idcas and thcorics of thc kading cconomists
in the classical.
mm~lI1tic. hi,toricd.
socialist. nco-cbssical.
institutional.
Kcyncsian.
and welfare
cl'l)nomil' ,,·hl)oh.
Individual rl'scarch will providc thc hasis of class discussion.
Prcrcljuisitc:
A minimum of 9 crcdit hours including Econ. 20 I and 202.
3 hrs.

609 Seminar in E("(>nomics

Offers thc graduatc an opportunity
to invcstigatc
contemporary
pmhlems
in
cconomic thcory and analysis. Prcrequisitc:
-+ hours of advanced economic theory
or con,ent of stalf. Topics will vary and coursc may he rcpcatcd.
612 Labor Union Strut:lure

and Practice

3 hrs.

o'\n analysis of thc govcrnmcnt
and opcration of American
labor unions with
particubr
rckrcnc'c
to thc prohkms
of union kadership.
disciplinary
procedures.
mcmhcrship control and the cconomic and social consequences
of these practices.
624 Issues in Puhlic Finann

3 hrs.

An cxploration
of issucs in taxation. govcrnmcnt
spcnding. fiscal policy. and intergo\crnmcntal
rdations
with cmphasis
on reccnt literature
in thosc areas. Prerequisitcs:
Econ. 201 and 202.
650 Industrial

Organization

and Puhlic Policy

Thc intcrcst of this coursc ccntcrs on
istic~dly oligopolistic.
Aftcr a hricf rcvicw
important market strucwrc.
hehavior. and
panying puhlic policy implications arc dcalt
651 Seminar in Industry' Studies

3 hrs.

thc arcas whcrc markcts arc characterof thc dilferent market types. the more
pcrformance
variables and their accomwith.
2 hrs.

This coursc olfcrs thc graduatc
studcnt who has previously
studied industrial
organization
and puhlic policy thc opportunity
to invcstigatc thc structure. behavior.
and pcrformancc
of a particular industry of his choicc. The course will be conducted
a, a seminar in which thc participants
will discuss thcir lindings as well as particular
problcms that thcy havc incurrcd in thc course of their research. Prereljuisite:
650
or thc permission of thc instructor.
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662 National

IIlId Sciellces
Income Analysis

J hrs.

A basic course in economic theory with emphasis
of the economy as a whole and on the uses of these
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.
680 Prohlems

in International

on modcrn theorics of output
theories as guides to policy.

Trade and Finance

J hrs.

An analytical understanding
of contemporary
issues in international
finance will be emphasized.
Prerequisite:
Econ. 4XO or 5XO or conscnl.
684 Analysis of Economic Systems

trade

and
J hrs.

A comparative
analysis of thc role of markets and planning as means for thc
implementation
of the goals and ideals of modern economic
systems.
Particular
stress is placed upon modern capitalism and liberal socialism in thc Westcrn World.
Prerequisite:
Econ. 4X4 or consent of the instructor.
688 Issues in Economic Development

J hrs.

An intensive examination
of a number of sclected key topics
economics. centering on issues of crucial importance
to developing
ples of such issues are Primary
Products.
Capital
Formation.
Change. Inflation. Dcbt Scrvicing. Population.
etc. Prerequisites:
202.
690 Technology

and Economics:

The Continuing

in dcvelopmcnt
nations. ExamTcchnological
Econ. 20 I and

Revolution

J hrs.

An examination
of the continuing
impact of technological-scientific
rcvolution
on economic
theory. on socio-economic
behavior
and on the changing
human
condition. Prerequisites:
Econ. 20 I and 202.

English
Miller, Chairman; Professors Callan, Combs, Galligan, R. Goldfarb, Holaday, Macrorie,
Malmstrom, Nelson, Sadler, Woods; Associate Professors N. Carlson, Davis, Fritscher,
Gianakaris, C. Goldfarb, Phillips, Shafer, Small, K. Smith, Stallman, Stroupe: Assistant
Professors Cohn, Cooley, Cooney, Davidson, Dean, Douma, Fisher, Gingerich, Grant,
Hinkel, Johnston, LaRue, Seiler, Stoll, Syndergaard
Except as noted below. graduate students in non-English
curricula may clcct 500
level English courses for graduate credit only if they have had two pri,lt· litcraturc
courses.
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

519 Studies of Non-Western
Studies

522 Topics in American

Literary

Study of a movement.
529 Medieval
Readings

Literatures

in Translation

in Indian. and other non-western

4 hrs.

literatures.

History

4 hrs.

genre. period or theme.

English Literature
in Old and Middle

4 hrs.
English literature.
120

excluding

Chaucer.

English
530 Medieval Continental
Readings.
England.

Literature

in English

in English Translation

translation.

in medieval

4 hrs.

European

literature

exclusive

531 Chaucer

4 hrs.

Readings in Chaucer.
Il'rhlllT TIII,'s.
532 Sixteenth

Century

Selections
fmm
Wyatt. More. Sidney.
533 Seventeenth

with emphasis

on Troilll.\' and Criseyde

Century

53~ Neo-Classica1
S\\

4 hrs.
in both

prose

and

verse.

by such

writers

Literature

Century

as

4 hrs.
from 1600 to the
poets. and Milton.
4 hrs.

Literature

literature

535 Eighteenth

and The Can-

Literature
major works
and Spenser.

Selections
from the major works in both prose and verse
Restoration.
by such writers as Bacon. Browne. the metaphysical

English
ift.

of

1660-1730

with

major

emphasis

on

Dryden.

Pope.

Literature

and

4 hrs.

Readings in major English authors of the mid and late eighteenth century. with
emphasis on such writers as Johnson.
Boswell. Goldsmith.
Gray. Fielding. Sterne.
and Smolktt.
536 Romantk

4 hrs.

Literature

Readings in poetry and criticism. with emphasis
Cokridge.
Scott. Byron. Shelly. Keats.
537 V ictorian

4 hrs.

Literature

Readings emphasizing
ing. and Arnold.
538 Modern

on Blake. Burns. Wordsworth.

Carlyle.

Mill. Dickens.

Thackeray.

Tennyson.

4 hrs.

Literature

Readings in major authors
cursors of the modern movement.
5~3 Eliwbethan

Brown-

and Jacobean

of the 20th century

with some

allention

to pre4 hrs.

Drama

Studies in the non-Shakespearean
drama in England during the Elizabethan
and Jacobean
periods.
by such dramatists
as Kyd. Marlowe.
Jonson.
Webster.
Journeur and "'ord.
4 hrs.

55~ Milton
A study of Milton's
major poet ry.

major

works.

with emphasis

on Paradise

Lost

555 Studies in Major Writers
Study of the works of classical.
ed to one or two authors.

and the

4 hrs.
European.

12\

British. or American

writers.

Limit-

ClIlle);/' lilA rt.\ alld Sciellces
566 Creative

Writing

Roundtable

An advanced course
criticism of each student's
574 Linguistics

~ hrs.

in the writing of poetry. fiction and/or drama. \\ith cia,s
writing. The course may hc taken more than oncc.

for Teachers

~ hrs.

An application
of thc concepts
of linguistics
to thc tcaching
of language.
literature. composition
and reading in the English curriculum.
Prerequisitc:
English
270 or an Introduction
to Linguistics course or pcrmission of an English advisor
598 Readings

in English

2-~ hrs.

Advanced students with good scholastic records may elect to pursue indcpendently the study of some topic having special intercst for them. Topics are chosen
and arrangements
are made to suit the needs of cach student. Approval of Engl ish
adviser required. May he elected more than oncc.
Open Only to Students Admitted
to English
Permission of the English Graduate
Adviser

622 Studies in American
The advanced

Curriculo

or by

Literature

slUdy of selected

3 hrs.
aspects

of American

literaturc.

640 Poetics

3 hI'S.

An analysis

of poetry.

641 Studies in Modern
An intensive

poetic theory

and practice;

thc aesthetic,

of poctry .

Poetry

slUdy of the writings

.~ hI'S.
of several

modern

poets.

642 Studies in Drama
Selected

3 hrs.

areas of drama from classical

times to the present.

644 The Novel: Form and Technique

J hrs.

An examination
of significant forms and tcchniqucs
from its prototypes
through its more rcccnt dcvelopmcnt.
645 Studies in the Modern
An intensive
cenlUry.

Selected
Shakespeare.

tragedies

comedies

660 Methods of Research

novclists

no\ el

of thc t\\cntieth
3 hI'S.

Prcrequisite:

An undergraduatc

Comedy

of Shakespeare.

in the

J hrs.
of somc important

Tragedy

of Shakcspcare.

653 Studies in Shakespeare:
Selected
Shakespeare.

Novel

study of thc works

652 Studies in Shakespeare:

cmploycd

course

in

J hI'S.
Prerequisite:

An undcrgraduatc

in English

An introduction
to graduatc study in English with cmphasis
work. Required of candidates for the M.A. in English.

Cllursc

in

J hrs.
on hihliographical

G ('(}~rafJhy
661 Seminar

3 hrs.

in En!:lish

Study of a prohlem involving
English 660. Required of candidates
668 Literar~

an author, a period, or a genre.
for the M.A. in English.

Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

Critkism

A swdy of the major critical
English.

treatises.

Required

of candidates

for the M.A.

676 Earl~ En!:lish

3 hrs.

An examination
of selected Old English (with translation),
Middle
Earl) Modern English texts. Prerequisite:
English 270 or equivalent.
680 Advam'ed

Methods

:\ study of theories
681 Advanced

in

in Teal'hin!: Literature
and methods

Methods in Teachin!:

A swdy of theories

English,

3 hrs.

of teaching

literature.

Lan!:ua!:e and Composition

and methods

and

of teaching

language

3 hrs.

and composition.

Geography
Horst, Chairman;
Eichenlaub,

Professors Heller, Jackman,

Erhart,

Roup;

Assistant

Professors

Kirchherr, Vuicichj Associate Professors
Dickason,

Micklin,

Quandt,

Stoltman;

Instructor

Stolle

COURSES IN SYSTEMATIC GEOGRAPHY
Open

to Graduates

5~0 Politkal

and

Upperclassmen

3 hrs.

(;l'Ography

This course introduces
the principles and concepts of political geography
as
tht'\' interact in the evolution of the modern political state. Geopolitical
conccpts of
houndaries
and frontiers,
the "organic"
state, (;copolitik
and theories of glohal
relationships
are treated in some detail.
5~ I Gl'O!:raphic

Foundations

of National

Power

3 hrs.

In contrast to the principles and concepts treated in Geography
540 this course
takes up the applications
of political geography
to world power relationships:
anal) Les the ,'omponents
of national power in their physical and cultural relationships: con,'epts oLlutarky,
national determinism,
possihilism, and supra-nationalism
will he studied.

5~-'Cultural

(;eo!:raph~'

3 hrs.

Techniques
of spatial analysis applicahle to the study of man and his adjwtment to difrerent environments.
The place of origin, difrusion, and present distribution of selected cultural patterns will he traced with emphasis given to cultural
traits which strongly inlluence human occupancc of the earth's surface,
5~~ A!:ril'ultural
A course

-' hrs.

Geography
desi,:ned

to acquaint

the
123

student

with

world

patterns

of farming

Colle!:e o{Arls

IIlld Sciellces

activity. The tirst part of the course is concerned
with the description
and analysis
of: (a) the distrihution
of major world crops and domestic animals. and (h) the n1<"t
common com hi nations of crops and livestock on farm units. The second part of the
course deals with the spatial organization
of agriculture
in certain selected areas.
Prere4uisite:
Geography
244 or consent.
545 Manufacturing

Geography

J hrs.

Studies in the specific location and general distrihution
of selected industries
with particular consideration
heing given to the interplay of technological.
economic. and political elements affecting spatial patterns of industry. Both the traditional
and current theoretical approaches
to geographic
investigation
of industries will be
critically examined. Prere4uisite:
(jeography
244 or consent.
546 Transportation

Geography

J hrs.

Study of the space-adjusting
industries which link glohal production
and C'l)flsumption. Emphasis is placed upon (I) historical evolution or transport
systems in
developed
nations. (2) prohlems focusing upon the creation of effective transport
systems in the underdeveloped
world. U) the role of transportation
in location
theory. (4) theory and techni4ue in transport analysis. (5) the urban transportation
problem-structure
and alternatives.
and (6) competitive
and complementary
characteristics of transport modes under differing political systems. Prere4uisite:
Geography 244 or consent.
555 Contemporary

Issues in Resources

Management

J hrs.

Geographic
analysis of selected contemporary
natural resource and environment prohlems.
such as 4uestions
of natural resource
ade4uacy.
ell\'ironmental
pollution. political and economic
prohlems
related to resource
management.
and
individual studies of local environmental
problems. Prere4uisite:
Geography
350 or'
consent.
556 Land Use Planning

J hrs.

An examination
of the philosophy
nd role of land-usc planning at the national.
regional. and local levels: study of those decisions involved in the establishment
and
design of long-range plans for land utilization. and methods of implementation.
570 Urban Geography

-I hrs.

The study of urhan settlements
as distinctive
geographical
units. Among the
topics considered arc (I) the historical geography of urbanization.
(2) characteristics
of urban forms in selected world regions.
approaches
to the functional classitication of cities. and (4) the analysis of land usc patterns and transportation
in the
modern city and metropolitan
region. Special assignments
arc designed to aC4uaint
the student with source materials and fiek' techni4ues
utilized in urban research.
Prere4uisite:
Geography
244 or a hackground
in geography or the social sciences i,
recommended
as preparation
for this course.

en

Open to Graduates Only
620 Seminar

in Physical Geography

2-3 hrs.

A review of the current literalllre and recent developments
in the disciplines
which become synthesized
in physical geography.
Each student will explore some
aspect of the field in depth. Prere4uisites:
(;eography
62 I and 622 or con,ent.
124

Geography
621 Studies in Climatology

and Meteorology

3 hrs.

Studies at an advanced level in climatology and meteorology.
Examination
and
application
of dynamic.
complex.
and synoptic
methods of climatic description.
Particular emphasis is given to regional climatic and meteorological
phenomena
and
their relation to the general atmospheric
circulation.
Prerequisites:
Geography
105
and 22'\. or consent.
622 Studies in Soils and Vel(etation

Geography

3 hrs.

Soil and vegetation patterns are studied to develop the principles and explain
the factors
which account
for areal variation
in soil-plant
associations.
Prerequisites:
Gcography
10'\. AgricullUre 320. and Biology 100 and 101, or 107: or
consent.
640 Seminar

in Political and Military

2-3 hrs.

Geography

A review of current literature and recent development
in both political and
military geography. The geopolitical
and geostrategic
aspects common to both will
be emphasized.
Prerequisites:
Geography
540, 54 \, and background
in history,
politics. and economics:
or consent.
642 Seminar

in Historical

and Cultural

A review of current literature
of the subject in depth. Prerequisite:
6~~ Seminar

Geography

2-3 hrs.

followed by selection and study of some aspect
Geography
542 and 543, or consent.

in E('onomic Geol(raphy

2-3 hrs.

A review of the current literature
with emphasis on some important
development or aspect of economic geography
such as location theory, marketing,
or
water management.
Prerequisite:
Geography
244 or consent.
645 Geographical

Factors in the Development

of Non- Western

Societies

3 hrs.

Critical examination
of various types of non-Western
societies particularly
agrarian systems based largely on intensive subsistance
or plantation
agriculture:
analysis of the role of irrigation and nomadism
in the development
of national
states: study of the locational and institutional
factors which inhibited the influx of
Western ideas (such as the Industrial
Revolution):
study of transport systems and
the impact of transpnrt technology on the development
of non-Western
states: and
consideration
of origin and spread of religions and their influence on the development of non-Western
cultures.
646 Analy'sis of Primary

Resource

Utilization

in Developinl( Nations

3 hrs.

Critical examination
of the resource base of developing nations in the tropical
and sub-tropical
realms. with particular consideration
being given to political. economic. and cultural forces afl'ecting resource development.
General themes will be
developed through a study of current approaches
in the measurement
and mapping
llf resources.
and examination
of representative
plans for regional and economic
development.
Students will prepare case studies in their area of concentration.
6~7 Developing

Societies in the World Geopolitical

Scheme

Critical examination
of those aspects of emerging societies
cant in current ideological conllicts and power struggles. Various
neutralism.
nationalism.
nco-colonialism.
nco-mercantilism
and
12'\

3 hrs.
which are significoncepts such as
supre-nationalism

Co/leRe of Arts and Sciences
are studied in the frame of their most recent geographic connotations.
is placed upon political-geographic
interactions
throughout the world.
670 Seminar in Urban Geography

The emphasis

2-3 hrs.

A review of the current literature and recent methodological
developments
the field of urban geography. Prerequisite:
Geography
570 or consent.

in

COURSES IN REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY
Open to Graduates Only

510 Anglo-America

3 hrs.

A graduate
level introduction
to the physical and cultural patterns
of the
United States and Canada. Three lectures and a weekly seminar. May not he taken
for credit if student has previously received credit for Geography
3XO.
511 South America

3 hrs.

Regional study of the nations of South America
with attention
to the interrelationships
of the physical and cultural environments.
Historical
hackground
necessary for the interpretation
of the present political. social and economic conditions is included. May not be taken for credit if student has credit for Geography
381.
512 Middle America
Systematic
America and the
economic. social
student has credit

3 hrs.

consideration
of the physical
environment
of Mexico.
Central
West Indies. A prohlems approach
is utilized to reckon with the
and political trends of the region. May not he taken for credit if
for Geography
382.

513 Western and Southern Europe

3 hrs.

Intensive regional study of these Western European
nations situated west of
the Iron Curtain. The physical elements (climate. landforms.
resources.
etc.) are
examined and the associated
cultural elements are identified. Emphasis
is pl;Ked
upon the social and economic activities of contemporary
Western Europe. May not
be taken for credit if student has credit for Geography
3X3.
514 U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe

3 hrs.

Introduction
to the physical. cultrual and economic geography of the U .S.S. R.
and Eastern Europe. The primary focus is the Soviet Union with an emphasis on
the characteristic
spatial patterns and relationships
found within the country. May
not be taken for credit if student has credit for Geography
3X4.
515 Southeast Asia

3 hrs.

A graduate level introduction
to selected physical and cultural environments
of
Southeast
Asia (Burma. Thailand.
Malaysia.
Indonesia.
and Indo-Chinese
territories. and the Philippines).
Characteristics
and interrelationships
of population
growth. the development
of the agrarian
hase. and the utilization
of industrial
resources are examined
in view of evolving political and cultural patterns. Three
lectures and a weekly seminar. May not he taken for credit if student has previously
received credit for Geography
389.

516

3 hrs.

Middle East and North Africa

Study of the diversity
;lnd uniformity - both physical and cultural-of
the
Middle East and Africa north of (and including) the Sahara. Special attention
is
given to aridity problems.
economic development.
petroleum.
Arab re-unification
movements.
and the impact of the Muslim World on the current political scene.
Ma) not be taken for credit if sllldent has credit for Geography
3~7.
517

3 hrs.

Middle and South Africa

(Jeneral survey of the broad physical realms ;tnd the background of contemporary political geography
of Africa south of the Sahara: followed by interpretive
'lUdies of the major regions and states based on an examination
of population
di,tribution.
the characteristics
of subsistence and commercial agriculture.
the availability of power and mineral resources.
patterns of transportation.
and current
programs for regional development.
May not be taken for credit if student has credit
for Geography
386.
518

3 hrs.

The Pacilk Realm

A graduate
level introduction
to the human and physical geography
of the
South and Central Paeilic with concentration
on Australia.
New Zealand. Fiji. and
Polvnesia. Three Ieclllres and a weekly seminar. May not be taken for credit if
sllldent has previously received credit for Geography
3~5.
519

3 hrs.

East Asia

A graduate level introduction
to selected physical and cultural environments
of
the Far East (China.
Korea.
Mongolia.
and Japan).
Characteristics
and in·
terrelationships
of population growth. the development
of the agrarian hase and the
utilization of industrial resources
are examined
in view of evolving political and
cultural patterns. Three lectures and a wee~dy seminar. May not be taken for credit
if 'lIIdent has previously reCeived credit for Geography
38~L
3 hrs.

520 South Asia

A graduate level introduction
to selected physical and cultural environments
of
South Asia (India. Pakistan. Ceylon. and the Himalayan countries). Characteristics
and interrelationships
of population growth. the development
of the agrarian hase.
and the utilization of industrial resources are examined in view of evolving political
and cultural patterns. Three leclllres and a weekly seminar. May not be taken for
credit if student has previously received credit for Geography
390.
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

5~2 Historical Ceol:raphy of North America
A study of environmental.
economic.
influence routes of exploration
and trade.
and sectional identities in North America.
550 Studies in Historical Geography

3 hrs.
;tnd cultural factors
settlement
patterns.

as they combined to
regional economies.

3 hrs.

Studies of geographic
and related features which have combined
to inl1uence
the course of historical development.
This course will concentrate
on a particular
region and/or period of time during each semester
in which it is offered. Each
speeialiLation will be designated in the class schedule.
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Open to Graduates

Only

609 Studies in Regional Ceography

3 hrs.

An investigation
of selected torics in rhysical and human geograrhy
of one of
the major regions. i.e .. Latin America. Anglo-America.
Eumpe. Africa. Asia. Southwest Pacific. or the Northlands.
Region;i1 concentration
will vary fmm semester to
semester.
with the region heing indicated at time of enmllment.
Prerequisite:
.-\n
appropriate
intmductory
regional course at either the undergr;lduate
or graduate
level.
610 Seminar in Regional Gcography

2-3 hrs.

An intensive study of selected rrohlems of various world regions sul'll as I.atin
America. Anglo-America.
Eumre.
Afric;1. Asia. Southwest
Pacilic. or the Northlands. Regional specialization
will vary from semester to semester. rermitting
students to repeat the course for credit as long as suhject matter is difrerent. Subject
for any rarticular
semester will be indicated at time of enrollment.
Prerequisite:
,-\n
appropriate
introductory
regional course at either the undergraduate
or graduate
level.
695 Background of Contemporar~'

I'rohlcms in Michigan

3 hrs.

An intensive interderartmenwi
course designed to e:-.plore in derth the historical and geographical
hackgmunds
of several outstanding
present-dav
rrohlems
in
Michigan
in the areas of resource
management.
agriculture.
industn.
and urban-rural conflicts. Resource reople from other discirlines.
governmental
agenc'ies
and business will pmvide for a well-rounded
treatment
of the major rrohlems
of
Michigan. Prerequisite:
(ieography
J II or History J 10.

COURSES IN GEOGRAPHIC
Open to Graduates

METHODOLOGY

AND RESEARCH

and Upperclassmen

560 Principlcs of Cartography

-l hrs.

Introduction
to mar construction
with primary emphasis
on the c'HKeptual
planning and designing of maps as a medium for nHllmunic;ltion
and research.
I.eetures are suprlemented
by lahoratory
assignments
to familiarit,e students \\ ith
drafting techniques.
lettering ;Illd symholi/ation.
the concept
of 'C'ale and 'C'ale
transformation.
map layout and design. pmcesses of map rermdul·tion.
the emrlo\of rrojections.
and the c'Hllrilation rrocedures
and e,ecution
ment and construction
of chompleth
and dot mars. Two one-hour lectures and two two-Illlur Iahoraton
periods.
566 Field (;cography

-l hrs.

The theory and arplication
of geograrhic
techniques
in tield investigati,'ns.
collection and analysis of field data: preparation
and presentation
of materials. The
course is based primarily upon field ohservations.
Prerequisite:
(ieograrhy
)hO or
consent.
567 Field Mapping and Mcnsuration

TC('hniqucs (l'hy. Sd. Crcdit)

J hrs.

An introduction
to the practical methods hy which accurate. large-scale maps
are constructed.
Students arc taught to determine the location '11'points in terms of
distance and direction from other roints hy usc of: the race-and-compass
methl,d.

GeoJ.:raphy
L'haining and plane tahling with open-sight and telescopic alidades, Additional
mnmental information
is added to the map, at points, by determining
altitude,
Ill' the
land surface and hydrographic
eharacteristies,
Methods of sampling
eLH1tinullus phenllmena
such 'IS soils and vegetation are introduced.

envislope
other

568 Quantitative

3 hrs.

Methodology in Geography Why. Sci. Credit)

The application
of 4uantitative
concepts and methods to the solution of geographic prohlems.
Critical review llf research
in 4uantitative
geography
ranging
from the usc of elllllmon statistical teehni4ues to methods of model formation in the
;lnal\ sis of spatial interaction.
PrelT4uisite:
A course in statistics or consent.
580 Ad'am'ed

Cartography

Why. Sci. Credit)

3 hrs.

Study of the more complex map projections,
the compilation
of data and the
design of maps and graphs for research papers, and the application
of statistical
teehni4ues
in mapping geographic
phenomena.
Students are assigned special problen" to develop their proficiency in the usc of cartography
as a tool in research. One
hour IeL'ture and 2 two-hour lahs. Prere4uisite:
Geography
560 or consent.
582 Aerial Photograph

Interpretation

Why. Sci. Credit)

3 hrs.

The student will aC4uire pmliciency
in the fundamental
techniques and skills of
phlllogrammetry
and photointerpretation
during the lirst part of the course. The
remainder
of the semester
will he spent in interpreting
photos dealing with such
tllpies as gellmllrphology,
archaeology,
vegetation
and soils, water resource.
rural
and urhan land use, as well as topics adapted to the interest and anticipated
future
\\ or~ llf the student.
598 Readings in (;t'Ography

1-3 hrs.

Designed for highly 4ualitied majors and graduate students who wish to study
in depth some aspect of their field of specialization
under a member of the departmental staff Prere4uisite:
Written consent of departmental
adviser and instructor.
Open

to Graduates

Only

661 Geographic Resean'h and Source Materials

3 hrs.

Intmduetion
to pmhlem formulation and research design in the investigation
of
geographical
topics, and the preparation
of reSearch studies following currently
accepted
praL'tices of pmkssional
geographers.
Special attention
to professional
litt'rature, geographical
hihliographies.
map intelligence.
procedures
of information
rt'trieval and documentation,
and data pmcessing.
Graduate
students in geography
are npected
to complete
this course hefore enrolling for thesis research,
Prere4uisite: Written consent of departmt'ntal
adviser and instructor.
664 The Development of (;eographic

Thought

3 hrs.

The evolution llf the philosophies.
concepts and methods in use by geographers
tllda, is traced and evaluated.
Prere4uisite:
An undergraduate
major or minor in
gt'ography and written consent of instructor.
665 Seminar in (;c{lgraphic Education

2-3 hrs.

Designed for the advanced student interested in analyzing
the teaL'hing of geography.
Prere4uisite:
Consent of instructor.
129

problems

related

to

ColieRI' of A rt, IIlId Sciellce.1

Geology
Straw,

Acting

Chairman;

Professor
Kuenzi,

Open

to Graduates

Associate

Passero;

Professors

Assistant

Davis,

Professor

Grace,

Sharmberger

and Upperclassmen

502 Special Problems
Individual
earth sciences.

Schmaltz;

McGehee,

in Earth Science

2--t hrs.

problems
invulving tupical reading ;ll1d/or research
May be repeated fur credit. Prerequisite:
Cunsent.

problem,

520 Economic Geology

in

-' hrs.

Origin. uccurrence.
and utiliLatiun uf metallic and nun-metallic
its. mineral fuels. and water. Lecture 3 huurs a week. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.

mineral
(ieuklg)

532 Geomorphology

depu,.n.' ur
3 hrs.

A systematic
study uf the develupment
uf land furnh as created
'" the
processes
of vulcanism.
gradatiun.
and diastrophism
with interpretatiun
of tupographic and geulogic maps. and aerial phutograph,.
Prerequisite:
(,eolug)
~3 I llr
consent.
533 Invertebrate

-t hrs.

Paleontology

Morpholugy.
classificatiun.
invertebrate
fossil groups. Three
Geology 23 I. or consent.
534 Vertebrate

evolutiun. and stratigraphic
distribution
uf m;ljor
lectures and a three-hour
laburatory.
Prerequisite:

Paleontology

-t hrs.

Comparative
morphulogy.
classificatiun.
stratigraphic
distribution.
and eyolution of fussil fish. amphibians.
reptiles. mammals. and bird,. Three lectures and a
three-hour laboratory.
Prerequisite:
(ieology 23 I or cunsent.
535 Stratigraphy

and Sedimentation

-t hrs.

Principles of stratigraphy
and sedimentatiun
including currelatiun.
fac·ies. stratigraphic numenclature.
sedimentary
petrology. proce,ses
and environment,.
Three
lectures and a three-hour laboratory.
Prerequisite,:
(ieulogy 231 and con,ent.
536 Glacial Geology

-' hrs.
A study uf the mechanics of glacier muvement. processes uf glacial erllsion and
deposition. and the distribution uf glacial features in space and time. Special emphasis will be placed on the glacial geolugy of the (ireat
I.akes area. Prerequi,ite,:
Geolugy 231 and cunsent uf instructur.
Open

to Graduates

Only

605 Regional Geology of the United States

-' hrs.

A systematic study uf the general stratigraphy.
structural
phology of the United States. Prerequisite:
.'32 ur consent.
620 Advanced
A course

geulogy.

Oceanography
in oceanugraphy

and geomur-

3 hrs.
with emphasis
130

un marine

geulogy

and the relation-

Ceolo.':."
ship, of physical. ch.:mical. and biological principles to mod.:rn marine
and sedimcntary
pmc.:ss.:s. Pr<:r.:quisit.:: C'.:ology )38 or th.: .:quivalenl.

sediments

2-4 hrs.
A slUdy of th.: mor.: common mcks. min<:rals and fossils and a consideration
of
rlKk structur.:s
and th.: ,kv.:lopm.:nt
of landforms
with special .:mphasis
upon
\lichigan
and th.: (;r.:al Lak.:, Hasin. D.:sign.:d for elem.:ntary teachers. Not to be
u,.:d a, cr.:dil for Earth Sci.:ncc M.A. or Tcaching of Scienc.: M.A.
1-4 hrs.

634 Resean'h in Geolog)'

Ad\'alll'.:d r.:adings or r.:s.:arch in an ar.:a to be sd.:ct.:d after consultation
with
a ,up.:rvising
staff mcmb.:r. May b.: r.:p.:at.:d for <:r.:dit (for no mor.: than a total of (,
hour,\.
2-4 hrs.

650 Topics in Earth Sl'ience
:\n int.:nsiv.: study of sp.:citic suhj.:cts
Pr<:r.:quisitc: Cons.:nt of instructo!'. Subj.:ct
be annoulll'ed in ad"anc.: and s.:kct.:d fmm:
a.
b.
c.
d.
.:.

r.

(i.:och.:mistry
H ydrogcology
Ign':'HIS and M.:tamorphic
1\1in.:ral Analysis
S.:dim.:ntary P.:tmlogy
(~l?ntcctllnic~

in the ar.:a of Earth Scicnce as listed,
otrcr.:d during a sem.:stcr or term will

P.:tmlogy

660 Seminar in Earth S"iel1l'e

1 hr.

:\ s.:minar ,ksign.:d to pmvi,k
stud.:nts with th.: opportunity
discuss important probkms
in Earth Sci.:nc.:. Oral prcscntations
I\b\ he r.:pc'at.:d, Pr<:r.:quisit.:: Cons.:nl.

to cxamin.: and
will be requir.:d.

History
Breisach, Chairman;
Maier,
dier,

Monge,
Gregory,

Professors Beech, Brown, Brunhumer, Castel, Elsasser, Hamner,

Mowen,
Hahn,

Nahm,
Hawks,

Sommerfeldt;
Nodel,

Associate

Schmitt;

Professors

Assistant

Burke,

Professors
Hannah,

I.

Houdek,

CorDavis,

Pattison

COURSES DEALING WITH A RESTRICTED CHRONOlOGICAL PERIOD OR SPECIAL PHASE OF HISTORY

Open
A.

Carlson,

Chuang,

to Graduates

INTELLECTUAL

506 I\lain Currents

and

Upperclassmen

H:STORY

of Earl) Wl'stern Thought

3 hrs,

In this l',HlrS': w.: will considc'r th.: id.:as and "alu.:s which ar.: th.: kgacy of the
.:arl\ W.:st to mod.:rn man. W.: will study anci.:nt N.:ar East.:rn myth: th.: Jcwish
COlll'epts of God. man, and tim.:; Ih.: (ir.:.:k philosophical
mind: and th.: early
Christian
rdigi,)n. W.: will also s.:.: how th.:s.: ekments
w.:r.: comhined
in the
I.' I

Co//e!:" o{Anl

II/ld Scie/lce,l

middle ages to form something
new. the "West."
order. sciencc and faith. rationalism and mysticism,
507 Main Currents

of Modern

Western

with

ih

ideas

of progress

Thou~ht

and

J hrs.

The nature and prospects of intellectual history: the Renaissanc'e and Reformation and the transition from medieval values: the scientific revolution
of the' 17th
century: the baroque: the ISth-century
Enlightenment:
Il)th-century
romanticism.
liberalism. nationalism. materialism and socialism: formation and 1e;lding features of
the contemporary
world view,
50ll Myth and Reality in thc Amcrican

I'ast-I

J hI's.

Americans
have often portr;tyed their
historical realities. This course will explore
as well as of writers. politicians. preachers.
can Dream. Students
in History 50S will
earliest American Dreams and contemporary
story forward from IlNO.
509 Myth and Reality in thc Amerkan

UNITED

STATES

past in light
the ideas and
and scholars
examine the
pmhlems.

of their ideals rather than
fancies of ordinan' people.
as they define the Amerirelationship
hetween
the
History 50l) will C;UT) the

J hrs.

HISTORY

510 Field Study in Mkhi~an
511 Historkal

of their ideals rather than
fancies of ordin;try people.
as they deline the Amerirelationship
hetween
the
History 50l) will carry the

I'ast-II

Americans
have often portrayed
their
historical realities. This course will explore
as well as of writers. politicians. preachers.
can Dream. Students
in History 50S will
earliest American Dreams and contemporary
story forward from I Sl)O.
B.

past in light
the ideas and
and schol;trs
examine the
prohlems.

Museums

History

J hrs.

Workshop

J hrs.

Lectures.
demonstrations.
field trips. readings.
discussion.
and work ,',\periences
in museum theory and technique
intmduce
the sllldent to the types of
work curators of historical museums do. Not olkred 011 a regular hasis.
514 Black History:

The Impact of Blat'k I'eople on Amcrican

Thou~ht

and Lifc

J hrs.

Intellectuals and politicians have defined the place of hlack people in :\merican
history in ways that afkct our understanding
of the present.
American
writers.
theologians.
social scientists. and politicians have also contrihuted
tll current stereotypes.
In this course. students will have an opportunity
to explore "popular"
interpretations
of slavery, abolition. race-thinking.
etc .. as each has heen used to
explain recent events. The writings of men like Martin Delany. W. E. B. Du Bois.
Marcus Garvey and Malcom X challenge widely-held
heliefs ahout the past and
provide fresh perspectives
on contemporary
America.
516 The History of the United States Constitution

J hrs.

The Constitution
is the Supreme Law of the Land. But .iudges apply that law.
Consequently
.iudges exercise 1;11' more power in the United States than in any other
nation. How and why did this occur') And with what results. good and had'.'
SIll History of United States Forei~n Rclations
While this course

traces

thc full scope of American

J hrs.
foreign

relations.

from the

History
.-\mericln
Revolution
to the present.
it emphasizes
diplomacy
of the twentieth
century.
The course gives attention
to major diplomatic
problems.
but it also
considers such themes as the effect of personality and politics on foreign policy. and
the various "schools'
of diplomatic thought.
519 America

3 hrs.

and War

The United States regards itself as a "peace-loving"
nation. Yet it was born of
ar. has survived by war. and in modern times has been almost constantly at war. A
knowledge of the military history of the United States is a key to understanding
all
of its history. both as it has unfolded and as it is unfolding.
\I

520 Colonial

America

3 hrs.

The American
colonies
political. social. and economic
521 The Era of the American

as part of the British empire; their founding,
growth to the eve of the American Revolution.
Revolution

1763-1789

their
3 hrs.

The causes. development.
nature. and consequences
of the American
Revolution. Emphasis
is given to the f:lctors which induced the British to alter eXisting
relationships
with the American
colonies: and the reasons for, and the variety of
American
responses
arc examined.
Efforts made by both British and American
leaJers
to perserve
the imperial connection
are studied along with the gradual
development
of the American movement
to independence.
Military and diplomatic
aspects of the Revolution arc examined: and an attempt is made to evaluate societal
changes brought by American independence.
522 The Age of Democracy

and Expansion.

1798- 1848

3 hrs.

The United States is a democracy.
Or is it" This course attempts to answer
that question by examining
the origin and development
of American
political in,titutions during a time that is much like our own - that is, a time of rapid changes
and intense ideological. racial. international.
sectional and personal conflict.
523 (629) The American

3 hrs.

West

A stud v of the exploration.
conquest.
and occupation
of the North American
continent.
Among the topics included are Indian relations.
the fur trade, land
disposition.
the cattle frontier. the mining frontier, and problems of law and order.
3 hrs.

520t The Civil War and Rl.'Construction

Bet ween I ~6 I and I ~6'i over 600.00 Americans
died fighting each other.
Why'.' And with what results" The answers
to these questions
do not simply
illuminate the past: They also tell us much about the present-a
present in which
man) of the basic factors which produccd the Civil War are still operating.
525 (5.'1) The Emergence

of Modern

America.

1877-1914

3 hrs.

Thi, course will focus on the causes and consequences
of industrialization.
urbanization.
progressivism,
and the concurrent
revolutions
in agriculture,
transportation. and communications.
Attention
will also be given to changing attitudes
and values. the problem of generalizalion,
and to the anonymous
American.
526 (532/5.'.')

The lI.S. hetween World Wars.

1914- 1940

3 hrs.

For ll11lSt Americans
the twenlielh
century
began with World War I; an
e\amination
of our response to thc historical realities of the ensuing era can serve to
c'larify the dimensions
and complexities
of contcmporary
America. This course will
13.1

Co/leRe ofArt,I' lind Sciences
emphasize
the anonymous
American through his political kadel's. social and economic aspirations.
religious devotions.
international
hopes and fears. and popular
entertainments.
527 (533)

Contemporary

America:

1940 to thc Present

3 hrs.

Beginning with the background
to the Second World War. this course brings
American history as close to the present as possible. It follows the nation's change
from detachment
before the war to entangkment
in the 190(l's in problems all over'
the world. It deals with the efforts of the nation and groups within the nation - to
cope with the enormous
political. economic.
and sncial problems of the decadcs
after the war. The course considers conflicting opinion of various issues. seeks tn
view events from both the perspective
of the present and the time of their occurrence.
C. HISTORY OF EUROPEAN NATIONS
534

Medieval

France

3 hrs.

A study of the formation of the french peopk and nation during the thousand
years which followed the fall of the Roman Empire in the 5th century
A. D.
Threatening
this process were the disruptive forces nf provincialism
and in vas inn b)
foreigners.
Contributing
to its success were the growth of a unified church.
a
national monarchy. the expansion of a vigorous rural and urban economy. and the
development
of a national language and literature.
535

Medieval

En~land

3 hrs.

The story of the growth of the English people
Saxon invaders in the 5th century into one of the
nations by the 15th century. Basic to this growth
kingship based on a common law and Parliament.
national church. the prosperity of countryside
and
national language and literature.
536

Tudor-Stuart

England:

The Era of the Monarchy

from scattered tribes of Anglomost highly organiLed European
were the creation of a powerful
the establishment
of a vigorous
town. and the development
nf a

3 hrs.

A study of the period when Great Britian breaks with her medieval past and
becomes one of the most modern states in Western Europe after having progressed
under the strong Tudor rulers. suffered under the obstinate early Stuarts. begun an
empire. survived civil war and the Cromwellian
republic. restored the monarch)
under the later Stuarts. and plunged into the revolution which produced the Bill ,)1'
Rights and representative
government
under a constitutional
mnnarchy.
537

Hanoverian

England:

The Era of the Aristocrat·y

3 hrs.

The study of Great Britian during the years when. guided by the aristncmtic
classes in cooperation
with a limited monarchy.
internal stability Was established:
the economic revolution and the unforeseen
problems which it created \\ ere begun:
her place as a major European power was guaranteed:
her North American empire
was lost: and the threat to her position by the French Revolution and Napoleon was
met successfull y.
538

Victorian

England:

The Era of the Middle Class

3 hrs.

A look at the years of Victoria's long reign as C;reat Britian attempted
to s"lve
the problems caused by the french
and Economic
Revolutions
through parliaIJ..j

His{()ry
mentary rdorm and additional democracy.
resulting in the Iransition from a rural to
an urban society: the rise of the middle class to a position of dominance:
and the
emergence of Hritian as the greatest industrial nation and the most powerful empire
in the world.
539 Contemporary

3 hrs.

Britian: The Era of the Common Man

An exploration
of the history of (;real
I:lritian during the crucial years of
challenge to her position as a world power to her position as mother country to her
democratic
monarchy. and consideration
of the ways in which these challenges were
met. two world wars successfully
fought. a Commonwealth
with all members equal
among equals organi/.ed. and a state responsible for the welfare of all subjects of the
Crown from the cradle 10 the grave eSlahlished
in the socialist revolution
after
World War II.
3 hrs.

5-tO Tsarist Russia: SO('iety and Culture

Westernization.
emancipation
of the peasants.
revolutionary
movements.
and
the spiritual evolution of the Russian people during the eighteenth
and nineteenth
centuries.

3 hrs.

541 The Sm'iet Union in World Affairs

Consideration
is given to the various factors constituting
the background
necessary for the appreciation
of the I'llie of the Union of Soviet Soealist Republics
in world atfairs fl'llm II) 17 to the presenl
time. This includes a study of the
geographical.
ideological. political. economic. military. social. and human aspects of
Soviet foreign policy. The nature of Soviet foreign policy as atfected hy the national
and international
events during the leadership
of Lenin. Stalin. Khrushchev.
and
Brezhnev- Kosygin is studied.
5-t2 Nationalities

3 hrs.

in the Soviet Union

This course constitutes
a study of the historical hackground
and contemporary
status of the principal ethnic gl'llups in the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics.
It
deals with the implementation
of the Communist
Party credo of "national in form.
socialist in content."
Emphasis
is placed on group social and cultural identity.
Consideration
is given to the implementation
of the otticial amalgamated
nationality
concept.
544 (66-t) Modern France (France Since Napoleon)

3 hrs.

An examination
of factors in french
life in the 19th and 20th centuries
fostering
stahility and instahility.
gl'llwth and stagnation.
harmony
and contlict.
triumph and tragedy.
D. EUROPEAN HISTORY
551 Imperial Rome (The First Century)

3 hrs.

A study in depth of Roman politics and culture from the close of the Republic
through the reigns of the emperors
Augustus.
Tiherius.
Caligula. Claudius.
and
Ncl'll. Emphasis will he placed on use of original sources in shaping the history of
the century :;00 I:l. C. to 70 A. D.
3 hrs.

552 The Medieval Church
Christianity

is the most ohvious

and perhaps.

the most

important

element

in

ColleRe of Arts

'"/(' Sciel/ce.'

early Western culture. In this course we arc not so much interesteJ
in the Church as
an institution as in the growth of Western cullure in the age - from the time of Jesus
to that of Lutherin which Christian
values were so important
in everyJay
life.
Among the topics we will consiJer
arc the impact of the classic;1I anJ (iermanic
cultures on the church. the church anJ feuJalislll. church-stale
relalions. the rise
anJ fall of papal theoeracym
scholasticism.
anJ mysticism. The emphasis throughout will he on topics most important for the unJerstanJing
of our own values anJ
society.
553 Medieval Economy and Society

-' hI'S.

In the 5th century A.D. Germanic
invaJers inheriteJ a Roman Empire \\ hich
was graJually tililing into ruin. i\ thousanJ
years later Western Europe hoasleJ a
greatly increaseJ population anJ a thriving economy haseJ 11I1a vigorous ;lgriculture
anJ a Jynamic traJe anJ urhan life. This course stuJies the factnrs unJerlying
this
growth: the Jeveloplllent
of an aristoeralic;t1ly
JominateJ
societ;.
lhe e\p;lI1sion III'
agriculture Jepending on an improving technology and manorial e\ploitation
of the
land. and the formation of an aggressive urhan class of merch;lnts and artisans.
554 The Renaissance

-' hI'S.

Between 1300 and 1517 great changes in European life were hrought ahout h,
the catastrophic
Black Death. the activities of merchant
venturers.
thl' coming III'
gunpowJer
and diplomacy. the state as a new form of life as well ;IS hy ne\\ ide;ls
about man. God. and the universe and hy the geniuses
of the hrlliiant
Italian
Renaissance
(Petrarch. Giolto. Michelangelo.
leonardo
da Vinci. and othns).
555 The Reformation

-' hI'S.

After 1517 the Western church hroke apart anJ with it vani.sheJ the last
remainder
of European
unity. Luther.
Calvin. and Zwingli reshapeJ
religious
though!. Regional churches ;lppeared. The Roman Catholic Church under\\ ent a
renewal. All of that was accolllp;lI1ied hy hitter rcligious wars hut also h, carll
traces of the sciences. visionary social schemes. and ;1 feverish artislic ;lctivit,.
557 Seventeenth

Century:

Age of (;randenr

and Violence

An investigation
into lhe tensions. contlicls. anJ paradoxes
the shock of new forces is undermining a traditional order.
558 Eighteenth-Century

Enropl'

-' hI'S.
of an age in

II

hich

-' hI'S.

A wide-ranging
study of a ereative
period Juring whidl m;1I11 modern institutions and values took form. social structllre and el'(H1IHllic Jevelopmenl
in lhe
centllry: domestic politics and international
relations: currents
in religion and the
arts: the Enlightenment.
559 The French Revolution

and Napoleon

-' hI'S.

Theories
respecting
the French and related revlliulions.
and the natllre of
revolution and of the revolutionary
psychology:
the ISth-century
hackground.
the
moderate and radical phases of the Revolulion
proper: the rise and fall of lhe
Napoleonic
Empire.
560 Nineteenth

Century

Europe

4 hI'S.

A stuJy of the revolution;try
currents pulsating through Europe in the IlJth
century. of the contlicls they engendereJ
anJ the profound changes the; \\Tough!.

History
562 Hitler's

Europe:

3 hrs,

1914- 1945

The first modern generation
of Europe is associated
with an era of unprecedented vioknee.
The course is concerned
with the experiences
of people and the
events of states that raise questions as to the dynamics of revolution,
hate, idealism,
propaganda,
optimism, wars, economic ambitions, progress, and murder.
563 Europe

Since 1945

3 hrs,

The recovery of Europe from World War II: the movement
toward European
unit~ : the defense of Europe: and the role of Europe in the international
community,
E. LATIN

AMERICA

3 hrs,

571 Mexico: The Building of a Nation

A review of the 19th century groupings toward national unity and identity, and
of the 20th century eras of vioknt revolutionary
paroxysm and post-revolutionary
ordered development
in the I.atin American nation which has impinged most immelhately and continuously
on the conscious awareness of the United States,
572 The Plata Region: Argentina,

Paraguay,

Uruguay

3 hrs,

The three nations herein explored offer an intriguing spectrum of the varieties
of national experience
to be found in the I.atin American area. The range is from
relatively static life and institutions throughout the period of nationhood
to dynamic
modernism
in the same contexts.
An <:Irort is made to comprehend
those factors
\\ hich have contributed
to and resulted in these differences.
F. THE FAR EAST

SilO Traditional

3 hrs.

China

A study of the highlights of the history and culture of pre-modern
China with
particular attention to her international
rdations,
reform and rebellions as well as to
social. intellectual. and institutional change.
Sill

Modern

3 hrs.

China

A study of the rise of ('hinese nationalism:
the revolutionary
movement of the
Nationalists:
the Kuomintang
rule: the Japanese
aggression
in China: the rise of
l'ommunism
and Mao Tse-tung:
the Great Leap Forward and Cultural Revolution
in Communist
China.
5112 Japan's

Transition

from a Feudal State to a Modcrn

Nation

3 hrs.

A study of political. economic, social. and cultural patterns and institutions
of
feudal Japan: the opening of Japan to the West: and the reformistic and revolutionary changes which transformed
her into a modern nation,
5113 Modcrn

Japan

(Japan:

Thc Rise and Fall of a Militaristic

3 hrs.

Empirc)

A study of the growth of nationalism,
colonialism,
militarism, and imperialism,
in Japan: international
relations of Japan: the fall and the Allied Occupation
and
reconstruction:
Japan's new role in the world.
5114 Modcrn
A study

3 hrs.

Korca
of the decline

of the Yi dynasty:
137

Korea's

struggle

against

foreign

Co/leRe {~fArls lind Sciences
encroachment:
establishment

the era of Japanese
of two Koreas.

colonial

585 Southeast

Asia in the Twentieth

Century

rule: the liberation

of "'orca:

Nationalism
in southeast
Asia and the struggle against Western
the rise of social and economic revolutions:
problems of independence
ization in the newly emerging nations of the region.

and Ihe

J hrs.
colonialism:
and modern-

G. AFRICA
J hrs.

587 Ancient and Medieval Africa

History of Africa from earliest times until the emergence of the slave trade as
the dominant factor in African relations with the rest of the world. Ex;tmination
of
the question of the origin of man in Africa. the role of ancient Egypt in African
civilization.
the Bantu expansion.
Punic and Roman Africa. the rise of Islam. the
Golden Age of the Sudanie empires. and the states of the West African forest.
Congo Basin. and East Africa.
588 Modern

J hrs.

Africa

Historical background
of the major issues of contemporary
Africa. including
colonialism
and neo-colonialism.
Pan-Africanism.
and nationalism.
Examination
of
major problems including the Congo. Nigerian civil war. Algerian revolution.
minority rule in southern Africa. etc.

II. GENERAL
592 Historical

COURSES
J hrs.

Literature

Historical writings arise from a curiosity about the human condition. Can man
do good? What is the source of evil in his life" What happens 10 man in s<Kial
situations?
Does man make his own Fate and docs he deserve
iI" Historic'al
writings suggest the problems
in any search for truth. its description.
and its
evaluation. The course includes a survey of historical writings and an opportunity
Icl
read from within their wide variety.
593 Philosophy

2 hrs.

of History

What do all the rulers. baltles. catastrophes.
cultures. glories. and defeals add
up to? Is there a goal toward which all of history marches or is there no rhyme and
reason to the collective
human experience"
Thinkers
such as Thucydides.
5t.
Augustine.
Vico. Hegel. Marx. Spengler. Toynbee.
and the existentialists
gave
different answers to these questions.
594 War in the Modern

J hrs.

World

Select topics in modern war and current military developments.
Topics for
each semester will appear in the Schedule of Classes. The course may be repeatt'd
for separate credit as long as the topic varies.
595 History of War
The history
An examination
relations.

J hrs.

of war from the age of Louis X I V to the er;1 of the World Wars.
of the evolution
of war and the role of conflict in international
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III. SPECIAL COURSES
500 Prohlems

2-3 hrs.

in History

The cnurse is designed to show the usefulness
nf the historical approach
for
the understanding
nf the great and relevant issues confronting
modern man. Multiple seclinns will be ntrcred. each nf which may deal with a different topic as listed
in the Schedule nf Classes.

IV. COURSES OPEN ONLY TO GRADUATE STUDENTS
A

STUDIES

IN HISTORY

(enurses
in which. through lectures. rcading. repnrts. and discussion
topics in
an historical tield arc explnred in deplh. Whcre only general tield is indicated. the
specitic tield will he specilied in the schedule nf classes when the course is otfered.)
610 Studies in Mil'higan

3 hrs.

History

628 The History and Culture

of the Old Northwest

3 hrs.

6.'1 Studies in United States History

3 hrs.

652 Medieval Studil's

3 hrs.

65-t Studies

in thl' Renaissanl'e

and Reformation

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

658 The Enlightenment
662 Studies in Russo-Soviet

3 hrs.

History

667 Studies in Recent European

3 hrs.

History

685 Studies in Far East History

3 hrs.

688 Afrifan

3 hrs.

History Studil's

B. SEMINARS

(('nurses
which fncus nn research and the preparatinn
nf papers. The specific
field nf each seminar. when ntrcred. will he indicaled in the schedule nf classes.)
3 hrs.

626 Seminar

in Early' Amt'rifan

History

636 Seminar

in Recent American

6-t6 Seminar

in Andent

656 Seminar

in Early Modern

666 Seminar

in Ret'ent European

676 Seminar

in Russo-Soviet

686 Seminar

in Far East History

3 hrs.

696 Seminar

in Afrifan

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

History

and Medieval History
European
History

History

History

History

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

Co/le).:e

of A rI." (/Ild Sciellce"

C. PROFESSIONAL (OU RSES
690 Historical Method

3 hrs.

Designed to introduce
,;tudents to and f:uniliari ..•e them with the tools. techniques. and principles of historical research and writing, The principal reliance IS
upon exercises in the application of historical method to specific problems.
692 Studies in Historical Literature

3 hrs.

Designed to acquaint the student with the major historical works in his designatcd field of special interest.
Required
of all candidates
for the I\laster's
or
Specialist degree in History. Students enrolling should cllnSlllt the (iraduate
Adviser.

-t hrs.

699 Historical Essay
An analytical and interpretive
study to be written under
member of the History faculty and selected
in consultation
adviser.

International

the supervision
of a
with the graduate

and Area Studies

Mortimore,

Director

The Institute of International
and Area Studies (liAS) was established
by the
Trustees and Administration
of Wcstern Michigan University
to design. cOlll'dinate
and administer
interdisciplinary
programs devoted to the study of cultures "Kated
geographically
outside the continental
United States. Pursuant to this mandate. the
Institute. in subsequent
years. has (I) f:lcilitated the formation of African. Asian.
Comparative/Cross-Cultural.
I.atin American
and Slavic Studies programs
at the
University. (2) encouraged
by various means curricular and stafr development
in the
fields. of both comparative/cross-cultural
and area studies. U) coordinated.
with the
active support of participating
departments.
undergraduate
and graduate-Ie\'e1
pmgrams in area and comparative/cross-cultural
studies. (.• ) cooperated
with gll\'ernmental agencies in student exchange
and visiting leader programs.
and (~l conducted conferences.
seminars. symposia and lecture series which had as their fOl'lh
comparative

and area concerns.

The Institute ofreI's two graduate-level
pmgrams.
the Master of Arts in international
and Area Studies and the Specialist in Arts in International
and Area
Studies. Master's
degrees
may be taken with major emphasis
upon either (I)
African Studies. (2) Asian Studies. or Ul Comparative/Cross-Cultural
Studies.
while Specialist programs arc offered with special emphasis upon either (I) African
Studies. (2) Asian Studies. or Ul Comparative/Cross
Cultural studies.
The f:lculty members
involved in International
and Area Sllldies are listed
below with their disciplines:

African Studies Program
Robert

Hannah

David

Ede (Religion),

thropology),

(History),

Head;

Dennis

Bruce Haight

Edward
Floyd

(General

T. Callan

(Black

(English),

Americana

Studies),

1.• 0

Jeanette

Ronald

Studies),
Irvin

W. Davis

William

(Black

(History),

Garland

American

(An-

Studies),

International

and Area Studies

Dorotha Kercher (Waldo Library), Leonard Kercher (Sociology), Eugene C. Kirchherr
(Geography).
Jerome H. Long (Religion), Peter Malanchuk
(Waldo Library), Edwin
Meader (Geography),
Joseph Muthiani (Linguistics), Robert A. Palmatier (Linguistics),
Claude S. Phillips, Jr. (Political Science). Evan L. Richards (General Studies), Visho B. L.
Sharma

(General

Studies),

John

P. Willis

(Anthropology),

and

Howard E. Wolpe
(Political Science)

African Studies Core Courses
:\nthropology

3 hI's.
3 hI's.

525 Modern African Cultures
545 Topics in Ethnology: Africa
:\ns

and Sciences
500
504

Black Humanism
Foreign Studies Seminar:

4 hrs.
1-6 hrs.

Africa

Economics
585

Economics

of Sub-Saharan

3 hI's.

Africa

Geography
516
517
609
610

Middle East and North Africa
M iddlc and South Africa
Studies in Regional C,eography:
Seminar in Regional Geography:

587
588
688
696

Ancient and Medieval Africa
Modern Africa
Studies in African History
Seminar in African History

Africa
Africa

3
3
3
3

hI'S.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3
3
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

4
4
4
4
4

hrs.
hrs.
hI'S.
hrs.
hrs.

Hislllr\

Linglli~til'~
505
506
507
508
509
Political

Basic Critical Languages
Intermediate
Critical Languages
Advanced Critical Languages
Reading Critical Languages
Writing Critical Languages

Science
549
640
644

Religion
500

Problems of Foreign Political Systems: Africa
Seminar: Foreign Political Systems (Africa)
Political Modernization:
Africa

3-4 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

Historical

2-4 hrs.

Studies:

I slam in the Modern

Social Science
605

Seminar

in Area Studies:

Africa
141

World

3 hrs.

Co/ll'RI' ofArt.l· lIlId

SciI'IIU'.1

Sociology
557 Changing Social Systems:
559 Ethnic Relations: Africa
571 Social Change: Africa
577 Comparative
Institutional

Suh-Saharan

Studies:

Africa

3
3
3
3

Africa

hI's.
hI's.
hI's.
hI's.

Asian Studies Program
Andrew

C. Nahm

(History),

Head; Lilia Chen (linguistics),

Chen-kuan

Chuang

(His-

tory), David G. Dickason (Geography), D.P.S. Dwarikesh (Linguistics), Byron H. Earhart
(Religion), David Ede (Religion), Ross J. Eshleman (Sociology), Nancy E. Falk (Religion),
Alfred K. Ho (Economics), Charles O. Houston (Social Science), Chester L. Hunt (Sociology), C. I. Eugene Kim (Political Science), David Lewis (Sociology), Reinhold Loffler
(Anthropology), Robert F. Maher (Anthropology), Fredric J. Mortimore (liAS), William R.
Rosegrant (English), Martin H. Ross (Sociology), Robert L. Shafer (English), Visho B. L.
Sharma (General Studies), Subhash Sonnad (Sociology), Yasuko Whitmore (Linguistics),
and Lawrence Ziring (Political Science)
Asian Studies Core Coursl's
Anthropology
545 Topics in Ethnology: Asia
603 Studies in Physical Anthropology:

Asia

Economics
587
588
598
Teacher

Studies in Asian Economics
Economic Development:
Asia
Readings in Economics:
Asia

3 hI's.
3 hI's.
1-3 hI's.

Education
552

Comparative

Education:

Asian Education

3 hI's.

English
519

Studies of Non-Western
Literature
Asian Literature
555 Studies in Major Writers (Asian)

in Translation:

Geography
515
519
520
550
609
610

Monsoon Asia
East Asia
South Asia
Studies in Historical Geography:
Studies in Regional Gcography:
Seminar in Regional Geography:

.j

hI's.

.' hI's.
3 hI's.
3 hI's.
J hr~.
2-3 hI's.

Asia
Asia
Asia

History
580 Traditional China
581 Modern China
582 Japan's Transition

from Feudal
142

Statc to Modcrn

Nation

hI'S.
hI'S.
hI'S.

In("mll(ionli/lind

"X.'

Mmkrn Japan
"X4 r-Iodern Korea
5X" S"utheast
Asia in the Twentieth
6X" Studies in Far East History
6X6 Seminar in F;lr East H iSlory

Cenlllry

Ar,," S(udi"s
3
3
3
-'
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3
3
3
3
3
3-4
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

Linguistic;.,

,,06 Intermediat"
Criti"al L.anguag"s:
Chines"
Hindi-Urdu
Japan"s"
Korean
,,07 Advanc"d ('ritical I.anguages
"OX Reading Critical Languages
,,09 Writing Criti"al L.anguag"s
,,75 SllIdies in L.anguag"s of the world: Asian L.anguag"s
Politictl

Scienc"

"4-'

"44
,,45
"47
"4X
"49
640
644

Politics and Instillllions of South Asia
The Military and Political Syst"ms
Theori"s of Political Dev"lopment
Political ModerniL;,tion
of Japan and Korea
Asian Communism
Prohkms of For"ign Political Systems: Asia
Seminar: Forcign Political Systcms (Asia)
Seminar: Political MmkrniLation
(Asia)

Religion
,,00
,,00
,,00
,,00

Historical Studi"s in Religion: Buddhism
Historical SllIdi"s in R"ligion: Hinduism
Historical SllIdi"s in R"ligion: Z"n Buddhism
Historical SllIdi"s in Religion: Contemporary
Rdigious
Movem"nts
in Japan
,,00 Historical Studi"s in Rdigion: N"w Rdigious Movements
and R"vitalization
621 S"minar in Non-W"st"rn
Rdigions: Asian Religions

SOl'ial Scienc"
60" S"minar

in Ar"a SllIdi"s:

2-4 hrs.
2-4 hrs.
2-4 hrs.
2-4 hrs.
2-4 hrs.
4 hrs.

3 hrs.

Asia

SlJcilJiLlgy
,,59
,,7 I
577
616

SllIdics in Ethnic Rdations:
Asia
Social Chang,,: Asia
Comparativ.:
Institutional
SllIdi"s:
SllIdi"s in Social Prohkms:
Asian

14.'

Asia

3
3
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

Clllle!!e lirA ,.Is IIlId Sciellces

Comparative/Cross-Cultural

Studies

Program
Fredric

J. Mortimore

Dwarikesh
William

Garland
Science),

Junker

(Economics),
G.

(Political

Chester

Manis

Science),

A. Ritchie

Advisor;

H. Byron

(Anthropology),

(Social
Jerome

(liAS),

(Linguistics),

(Political

Charles

L. Hunt

Eugene

C. Kirchherr

(Sociology),

A. Dahlberg
(Religion),

F. Heller

(Sociology),
Cora

Eldor C. Quandt
Science),

Kenneth
Earhart

Robert

Isaak

B. Marrett
Jack

Smith

Science),

R. Erhart

(Geography),

Alan

(Geography),

(Geography),

(Political

Rainer

Charles

(Political

Robert

F. Maher

(Sociology),

Claude

Henry

A. Raup

(Anthropology),

O. Houston

Science),

S. Phillips,
Lawrence
(Political

Comparative/Cross-Cultural

Louis

J.

(Anthropology),

(Geography),
and

D. P. S.

(Geography),

Jr.

William
Ziring
Science)

Studies Core Courses

Anthropology
534
530
537
53X
540
575

Peasant Societies in Cm,,-Cultural
Cultural Evolution
Political Anthmpology
Legal Anthmpology
Cultural Ecology
Studies in Languages of the World

J
J
3
~
J
3

Perspective

hr ..•.
hr ....
hI".
hr .
hr .
hI'S.

Economics
50X
539
5XO
5XX
OXX

-1 hI".
-' hr .....
.\ hI'S.
-1 hI'S.
-' hr ....

Institutional
Economics
Economic Anthmpology
International
Trade: Theory and Policy
Economic Development
hsues in Economic Development

Geography
540 Politieal (ieography
541 Geographic
Flllindations
of N;ltional Power
543 Cultural (ieography
544 Agricultural (ieography
545 Manufacturing
Geography
540 Transportation
Geography
.~50 Studies in H istroeial (ieography
570 U rhan Geography
640 Seminar in Politieal and Military (ieograph\
042 Seminar in Historical and Cultural (ieograph\
644 Seminar in Eeonomic (ieography
045 Geographieal
Factors in the Development
of
Non-Western
Societies
040 Analysis of Primary Resource Utili/at ion in Developing
047 Developing Societies in the World (ieopolitical
Scheme
070 Seminar in Urhan Geography
Linguistics
560
575

Comparative
Linguistics
Studies in Languages of the World
1-1-1

-' hr ....
.1 hI'S.
.1 hI".
.\ hI'S.
.\ hI'S.
3 hI'S.
.~ hr ....
-1 hI'S.
::'-3 hI's.
::'-3 hI'S.
::'-.\ hI'S.

Nations

-' hr ....
.1 hI'S.
3 hI'S.
::'-.1 hI's.

Lal1/.?liaRes

Modern and Classical Languages
Cole, Chairman; Professors Coutant, Montero, Noble, Osmun; Associate Professors
Ebling, Giedeman, Jones; Assistant Professors Alvarez, Cardenas, Felkel, Gardiner,
Griffin, Hammack, Jasso, Kissel, Krawutschke, McGranahan, Orr, Wilhite

LANGUAGE

TEACHING

Open to Graduates

COURSES

and Upperclassmen

Language 55!! (Fren(·h. (;erman.
l\lodern Language Instrudion

Spanish.

or other language)

3 hrs.

Re'luin:d
for modern language teaching majors: recommended
for teaching
minors. The principles underlying language learning and teaching methodology
are
treated. with particular attention to the audiolingual
method of instruction.
Emphasis is placed on practic,t! problems encountered
by the language teacher. Preferably.
sllldents should complete
this course before beginning directed
teaching.
These
methods courses will be ofkred regularly.
The comparable
methods course for Latin. 557 Teaching of Latin. is described
under Latin otkrings.
Open to Graduates

Only

Language 610 (Fren(·h. German. Spanish)
Applied Linguistks in the Teaching of Foreign Languages

3 hrs.

The application of modern linguistic concepts and descriptive
techniques to the
present"tion
of phonology.
morphology.
syntax and lexical problems
in French
(jerman.
Spanish). particularly
at the secondary
level of instruction.
The ultimate
objective is to make the teacher sensitive to problems involved in the presentation
and acquisition of structure
Prerequisite:
I.anguage 55!! or equivalent.
CRITICAL LANGUAGES - See LINGUISTICS for course descriptions
505 Bask Critkal
506 Intermediate
507 Advanced

Languages
Critkal

Critkal

Languages

Languages

501l Reading Critkal

Languages

509 Writing

Languages

Critkal

FRENCH
Open to Graduates
French 544 Seminar

and Upperclassmen
in Fran('e

4 hrs.

r\ summer

study of French language. literature.
and culture concentrated
at
(, renoble and Paris. Designed especially for teachers and advanced college students
of French. the course consists of four weeks of formal classes at the University
of
Grenoble with regularly seheduled lectures and discussions
in the French language
on questions relating to French history. institutions.
social problems. linguistics. and
teaching methods. The session at Grenoble
is supplemented
by twelve days of
145

ColieRI' ofAns

I/lld Sciellces

organized inspection of cultural monuments
in Paris with full explanations
hy an
instructor for all points visited. Each student submits a term paper investigating
one
phase of his studies of particular interest to him. (,raduate
or undergraduate
credit.
French 550 Independent

Study in French

1-3 hrs.

Directed. individual study of a specific topic in a French literary or linguistic
area. Departmental
approval required for admission. GPA of 3.0 in major.
French 551 Advanced French Grammar

and Composition

Intensive review of French structure and practice
Six hours of French 316-317 or equivalent.

J hrs.
in composition.

Prerequisite:

French 552 Advanced French Conversation
Intensive
practice
316-317 or equivalent.

with

spoken

3 hrs.

French.

Prerequisite:

Six hours

of

French 560 Studies in French Literature

French

J hrs.

Topic varies according
to genre. author. or period and will be announced.
Each of these courses carries separate credit. although all are listed under ~60.
Thus. a student may take any or all of the ofkrings at various times. Prerequisite:
Six hours selected from French 3~~. 3~X. 3~9 . .'i.'iO. Representative
topic·s II' hich
may be treated in this area include:
Medieval
period.

Literature.

Outstanding

works

Renaissance
Literature.
Outstanding
taigne. Rabelais and the Pleiade.
Seventeenth
Century
preciosile,
Descartes.
sic period: significant
his death.
Eighteenth

Century

Literature

Century

Literature.

Century

works

genres

from the period.

of the medieval
to include

I\lon-

LiteraturePreclassic
period:
Reforms of 1\1alhcrhe.
heginnings of classical drama. and Corneille. Also. clasworks from the heginning of the reign of l.ouis XIV to

Nineteenth
Nineteenth

from various

Literature.

- Analysis
Studies
Studies

of outstanding

works of the period.

in romanticism.
in realism and naturalism.

Twentieth

Century

Literature.

Studies

in the contemporary

Twentieth

Century

Literature.

Studies

in the modern

novel.

French

Theatre.

Open to Graduates Only
French 600 French Classical Drama
Drama
Moliere.

classiqlle.

Seventeenth

3 hrs.
century

Frendl

tragedy

and the comedies

French 601 Voltaire and Rousseau

J hrs.

Vollaire 1'1 ROllsseall. Influential ideas of the eighteenth
writings of Voltaire and Rousseau.
French 602 Contemporary
Romall

COlllemporaill.

llf

century

expressed

French Novel

in the

J hrs.

Representative
146

novels of the twentieth

century.

LllllU11llR(}S

French 603 French Literary
Study of French

3 hrs.

Criticism

literary

criticism

as a literary

genre

and as a hasis of judg-

ment.
French 60 .• Modern
Evaluations
present. Special
\'~trilllls

3 hrs.

Frent'h Poetry

of French poetry from the end of the Romantic
period to the
emphasis will he given to major trends and leading personalities
in

SChOllh.

2-4 hrs.

French 620 Seminar
Theme.
linguistic

genre

or author

selected

fmm a particular

period.

or a topic

from a

~trC<l.

GERMAN
Open

to Graduates

German

and Upperclassmen

510 Gt'rman

3 hrs.

Lift' and Culture

Investigates
cultural
aspects
necessary
for an understanding
of Germany.
Historic. geographic. social and religious factors are treated. Prerequisites:
German
.116 . .117 . .126. and .127 or equivalent.
German

5211 Survt'y of German

3 hrs.

Literature

A comprehensive
sllldy of (;erman
literature fmm its heginning through
mantic·ism. Prerequisites:
(inman
.110 .. ' 17 . .126. and .127 or equivalent.
German

529 Survey of (ierman

A comprehensive
study
present. Prnequ isit,': (; nman
German

550 Independent

Ro3 hrs.

Literature
of (;erman

literature

from (,erman

.110 . .117 . .120. and .127 or equ ivalent.

Realism

Stud)' in German

to the

1-3 hrs.

Directed. individual study of a specitic topic in a German literary or linguistic
are,!. Departmental
apprllval is required for admission. Prerequisite:
One course at
.'iOO level. pnkrahly
among (;erman .'i2X. 52') and .'ioO.
German

552 Advanced

(ierman

Composition

3 hrs.

Intensive practice in l'llmposition
and stylistics directed towards appreciation
of literary and other written expression
in (;erman with work in free composition
at
an advanced level. Prerequisites:
(;erman .116 and .117 or equivalent.
German

553 Advann'd

(;t'rman

German

559 History of the German

Surv,·y

of the department.

3 hrs.

Conversation

Intensiv" training in conversational
guage and idiom. Prerequisites:
(,erman

(ierman
with emphasis on colloquial
.116 and .117 or equivalent.

3 hrs.

Lan~ua~e
Prerequisite:

lan-

Six hours

of .100 level (;erman

or

ahtH'L'.

German

560 Studies in (;erman

Topic varies according

Lan~ua~e

to genre. author.
1·.17

3 hrs.
llr period and will he announced.

Each

Co!!eRe o{A rls illld SciI'IICI',1

of thes~ cours~s carri~s scparate er~dit. although all ar~ list~d under 560. Thu,. a
student may take any or all of th~ ofr~rings at various tim~s. Pr~r~quisit~s:
German
316.317.326.
and 327 or equivaknt.
Repr~,entativ~
topic, which may h~ tr~at~d in
this area include:
The NOI'l'i!I'-

Surv~y of th~ d~v~lopm~nt

with r~pr~,~ntativ~

Lyric Po~try - Survey

or th~ d~v~lopm~nt

Nineteenth
Hauptmann.

Drama-

Tw~nti~th
Open

C~ntury
C~ntury

to Graduates

German

German

Kki,t.

Drama - Rq1r~s~ntativ~

('rillpauer.

H~hh~1.

and

,~kction,.

Only

J hrs.
Th~ lit~rary

Geol!ll's.

and cultural

l'ontrihutions

of Geothe.

~.'\-

Fill/sl.

601 Faust

-' hrs.

G eol!ll's Fill/sl. Significant
German

Prim;trily

,d~ction,.

s~kction,.

600 Geothe

OilS Wed

cluding

with significant

,~kction,

from palb

I and II or th~ po~m.

620 Seminar

2-4 hrs.

selected

G I'Rl'I/.Iliilldl'
from a German literary

German

640 Introduction

A l/SRI'II'iihlll'

Introduction

ill/I

dI'll/

or lingui,tic

(; I'hil'l"

area.

dl'r

(; <'I'll 1<1II il Iii-. Topic

to Middle High (;.'rrmtll

to MHG

bnguag~

tl) he

J hrs.

and literature.

LATIN
Open

to Upperclassmen

Others

by Permission

and Graduate

Students

and

of the Instructor

Latin 550 Independent

1-.' hrs.

Study in Latin

Directed. individual study or a ,p~citic topic in I.atin literary
Departm~ntal
approval requir~d for admission.

or linguistil'

Latin 552 Latin Writing
Practic~ in the fundam~ntals
of correct
Prer~quisit~:
Latin 326 or 327 or ~quivaknt.
Latin 557 Teaching
For prosp~ctiv~
Principles. prohlems.

-' h~s.
expr~ssion.

Required

for I.;llin major,.

of Latin
t~achers or I.atin in the ekmentary
,'r sc'condary
and curr~nt practices. R~quircd 1'01' I.;ttin major,.

Latin 560 Studies in Latin Literature

area.

J hrs.
SC·hOlll.

J hrs.

Topic varies according to g~nr~. author. or p~riod and will he annlHlnced. Eal'il
of these courses carri~s s~parate credit. although all ar~ list~d und~r 560. Thu,. a

Langllages

sllllknt may take any or all of the otferings at various times. Prerequisite:
Latin 326
or 327 or equivalent.
Representative
topics which may be treated in this area
inl'lude:
Satire -Rome
as pictured in the conversations
of Horace and the invectives
Juvenal. Readings on the origins and development
of satire as a genre.
History - Reading
literary artists.

and

appraisal

of Livy

Bucolic Poetry - Readings from Vergil's
tions from later writers of bucolic poetry
a literary form.

and

of Tacitus

Ecluglle.\'

and

and discussion

as historians

of
and

C eurgic.l' plus selecof its development
as

Lyric: and Elegiac: - Broad readings in Roman poetry. centering around Catullus. Ovid. Martial and the other poets of love. Discussion
of the origin and
intluen<:<: of degy as a poetic: form.
1\1edieval l.atin - A study of the period 50()- 1500 A.D. when Classical Latin
\\ as blending into the new vernaculars
to form eventual Romance Languages.
Prose and poetic readings inc:lude a variety of themes reftecting the intellectual.
c:ullllrai. and religious thinking of the times.
Latin 568 M~tholog)'
Investigates
and legends of
also in painting.

3 hI's.

the origins. clements.
and interpretations
of the principal myths
(j re<:<:e and Rome and their preservation
not only in literature.
but
mUsIC:. and s<:ulpture. No prerequisite.

Latin 575 C1asskal

Drama

3 hI's.

in Translation

Readings and analysis of sclec:ted plays of Aeschylus.
Sophocles.
Euripides
and Aristophanes
as dramas and expressions
of the Greek view of life. Some
attention to Rllman drama.
3 hI's.

Latin 601 Roman Novel

A study of the history and devdopment
of the Greek romance and the Roman
nlwel. E:\l<:mkd readings of Petronius's
Salvri('un
and Apuleius's
Melamurphuses
in Latin.
Latin 602 Comparative

Classical

Grammar

3 hI's.

Evolution.
history and mutual rdations
of the
guages. esp<:<:ially (;red.
Latin. and Sanskrit and
intlec:tion. syntax. and "mantic:s.

Indo-European
their systems

Latin 620 Cicero: The Man and his Times

group of lanof phonology,

3 hI'S.

:\ lTitic:al study of Cic:ero's works for the information
they give concerning
Roman public: and private life and the politic:al history of the period.
Latin 621 Lucretius:

De Rerum

3 hI'S.

Natura

:\ study of l.undius·
f)e Rel"lllll NaIlli'll
both in the tradition
philosophy and as a landmark in the development
of the Latin didactic

3 hI'S.

Latin 628 Seminar
Topic: to be sekc:ted

of Epicurean
epic.

from a l.atin linguistic

or literary

area.

College

of Arts {lnd Sciences

RUSSIAN
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen

Russian 550 Independent Study in Russian

1-3 hrs.

Directed. individual study of a specific topic ID a Russian
area. Departmental
approval required for admission.
Russian 552 Advanced Russian Composition

literary

or linguistic

and Conversation

3 hrs.

Practice in composition
and stylistics dirccted towards a command of literar\
and other written expression
in Russian comhined
with training in conversational
Russian with an emphasis on the colloquial idiom. Preretjuisites:
Russian :I 16. :I 17
and 328.
3

Russian 560 Studies in Russian Literature

hI'S.

Topic varies according
to genre. author. and period and will he announced.
Each of these courses carries separate credit. although all are listed under 560. Thus
a student may take any or all of the offerings at various times. Preretjuisites:
Russian 316.:1 17,328. :175. Topics treated in this area include hut arL' not restricted
to:
The Poetry of Push kin: Emphasis

on the tales and I:\yronic narratives.

The Golden
Age of Russian
Poetry:
Lermontov. Tyutchev. and I-'et.
Classic Russian Short
Tolstoy. and Leskov.
Eugene
verse.

Onegin:

Modern Russian
and Fedin.

Stories:

An in-depth
Short Story:

Emphasis

reading

Emphasis

the

on the works

and treatment

Emphasis

on

on Bunin.

lyrics

of Pushkin.

of Turgenev.

Gogol.

of Pushkin's

great nLlvel in

Paustkovsky.

Sol.chenitsyn

SPANISH
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen

Spanish 550 Independent Study in Spanish
Directed. individual study of a specific topic in a Spanish
area. Departmental
approval required for admission.
552 Advanced Spanish Grammar and Composition

1-3 hrs.
literary

or linguistic

3 hrs.

An .\dvanced review of the intricacies and prohlems of Spanish Grammar
and
a study of syntax. stylistics. and methods of expressing oneself in original Spanish.
This course is designed to he taught in Spanish. Prerequisite:
Spanish :128 or 329 or
equivalent.
Spanish 560 Studies in Spanish Literature

3 hrs.

Topic varies according to genre. author. or period and will he announced.
Each
of these courses carries separate credit. although all arc listed under 560. Thus. a
student may take any or all of the offerings at various times. Prerequisite:
Spanish
328 or 329 or etjuivalent.
Representative
topics which may he treated in this area
include:
150

LillKllisti('s

Cervante, - Don Quixote
and thought.
Seventeenth
Cenlllry
denin de la Ibrca.
Nineteenth

Cenlllry

and other

Theater-The

works

Main

Romantic

of Cervante,

works

(jeneration
of ''IX - Thought
and works
U n'II111lno. Ortega y (ia"et.
and Al.orin.
Theater

- Evolution

of typieal

and analysis

through

novel

from

representatives

Cal-

Fernan
such

as

of the characteristies.

short stories

Contemflt)f"ary Spanish-American
Novelwith thc cultural and social background.
to Graduates

de Vega

of the regional

Spanish-American
Short Story-Significant
al and soeial backgn>und.

Open

of Lope

with his life

Movement.

Nineteenth
Century NovelDevelopment
Cahallen> thn>ugh Hlasco Ih"neL.

Contemporary

together

The twentieth

along with the culturcentury

novel

along

Only

Spanish 600 Golden Age Prose

3 hrs.

Study and Comparison
of the major
attention to the picares(jue novel.
Spanish 602 Contemporary

Spanish

prose

types

of the period

with speeial

Novel

3 hrs.

Modernism

3 hrs.

Study of forms and trends.
Spanish 603 Spanish-American

Study of the rise and development
Spanish 606 Medieval Spanish
Linguistic

and literary

Spanish 608 Nineteenth
Study of trends
the maior pllets.

of major works of the period.

Literature

analysis

3 hrs.

from the time of Cill to the fifteenth

and Twentieth

Century

from Romanticism

Spanish

to present

century.

Poetry

3 hrs.

times and analysis

Spanish 620 Seminar

of works

of

2-4 hrs.

Topic to be selected

fn>m a Hispanic

literary

or linguis(ic

area.

Linguistics
Palmatier,

Chairman;

Instructors
GENERAL
Open

Associate

Chen,

LINGUISTICS

to Graduates

500 Introduction

and

Professor

Crandall,

Homsi,

Hendriksen;

Assistant

Lelis, Muiznieks,

Professor

Muthiani,

Dwarikesh;

Va nov, Whitmore

COURSES
Upperclassmen

to Linguistics

An intmduction

to the principles

4 hrs.
and
I) I

practices

in the major

schools

(e.g.

Col/CKC ofArrs

(llId Sciellccs

structural,
transformational),
fields (e.g. historical,
comparative).
(e.g. dialectology,
lexicography)
of modern linguistic study.
505,506,507,508,509

and applications

(see Critical Languages courses below)

510 (400) Teaching English as a Foreign Language

~ hI's.

Study of the application of linguistics to the teaching of English to non-native
speakers.
with emphasis
on current
mcthods
and materials
for instruction
and
testing.
550 Studies in Linguistics and Related Disciplines

3 hI's.

An examination
of the interrclationships
hetween linguistics and another related discipline e.g. bctween linguistics and psychology
tPsycholinguistics)
or between linguistics and sociology (sociolinguistics).
M<ty be rcpe<ttcd for crcdit.
560 Comparative

Linguistics

~ hI's.

An introduction
to the br<tnch of linguistics which deals with the similarities
and differences hctween relatcd l<tnguages and thc mcthodology
through which the
linguist is able to make st<ttements about their correspondences
<tnd divergences.
570 Studies in Linguistic Structures

4 hI'S.

A detailed eX<tmin<ttion of the phonologic<tl, morphologic<tl, <tnd synt<tctic structure ofa given l<tnguage. Various models for describing the structure of the l<tngu<tge
will be considered.
May be repe<tted for credit.
575 (548) Studies in Languages of the World

3 hI'S.

Intensive study of <t group of langu<tges (v<trying from semester to semester)
that are either genetically
related (e.g. SI<tvic langu<tges). typologic<tlly simil<tr (e.g.
"tone" l<tnguages), or geogr<tphically
proximate
(e.g. Afric<tn l<tnguages). May he
repeated for credit.
3 hI'S.

580 Linguistic Field Techniques

Interview techniques
for the e1icit<ttion of or<tl l<tngu<tge d<tt<t. <tnd methods
an<tlysis of the d<tta into significant linguistic units for their eventll<tl arrangement
the form of <tgrammar and diction<try. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
598 Readings in Linguistics

of
in

1-4 hI'S,

An opportunity
for <tdvanced students with good schol<tstic records to pursue
the independent
study of a linguistic suhjcct not spccilic<tlly covered by <tny of thc
courses in Linguistics
Department.
Prerequisite:
Permission
of thc instructor
<tnd
Ch<tirman.

CRITICAL lANGUAGES

COURSES

(A "critical"
language is onc which is not dcscrihed
in thc U ndergr<tdu<tte
Cat<tlog as a regular ofrering of the Department
of Modern <tnd CI<tssical L<tngu<tges. )
152
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Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

505 (500) Basic Critical

Languages

4 hI's.

Imkpemknt
learning, at the basic stage, of a spoken "critical"
language by
utilizing programmed
laboratory
resources
under the supervision
of a linguist.
Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
506 Intermediate

Critkal

Lanl(ual(es

4 hI'S.

Independent
learning, at the intermediate
stage. of a spoken "critical"
language
b\ utilizing programmed
laboratory
resources
under the supervision
of a linguist.
Prerequisite:
Ling, 'iO'i and permission of instructor.
507 Ad"anced

Critical

Lanl(ual(es

4 hI'S.

Independent
learning. at the advanced stage. of a spoken "critical" language by
utilizing programmed
laboratory
resourccs
under the supervision
of a linguist.
Prerequisite:
Ling, 'i06 and permission of instructor.
508 Readinl( Critkal

Languages

4 hI'S.

Independent
reading of "critical"
language materials in the standard script by
utilizing programmed
materials
under the supervision
of a linguist. Prerequisite:
Ling, 'iO'i and permission of instructor,
509 Writing

Critkal

Lanl(ual(es

4 hI'S.

Independent
writing of a "critical"
language in the standard script
programmed
materi;"s under the supervision
of a linguist. Prerequisite:
and permission of instructor.

by utilizing
Ling, 505

Mathematics
Clarke, Chairman; Professors Alavi, Chartrand, Hannon, Leja, McCully, Petro, Powell,
and Seber; Associate Professors Blefko, Buckley, Giesy, Gioia, Goldsmith, Hackney,
Hsieh, Lick, Meagher, Northam, Riley, Schreiner, Sechler, Sievers, Stoddart, Stoline,
Turner, and Yang; Assistant Professors Boyd, Eenigenburg, Kapoor, Laing, Nelson,
White, and Wright.
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

506 Prol(ramminl(

for Computers

3 hI'S.

Designed to give preparation
in the organization
and general use of high speed
c'clmputing machines used in scientific and enginecring computations.
Two computer
languages
will be discussed
and used to prepare
programs,
Problems
such as
nponential.
multiplication
and inversion
of matrices.
numerical
integraion.
and
soluticln of ditrcrential
equations
will be prepared
for the computer.
Prerequisite:
~bth 222 (223 recommended).
507 Numerkal

Analysis

Numerical
methods
involving
numerical
integraion.
interpolation,

3 hI'S.
polynomial
evaiuation.
series approximations.
solution of linear and differential
equations,
I'i3

C "l/eRe (I/A rls and Sciences
linear programming.
least squares and minimax approximations.
Topics include:
Chebyshev
polynomials.
Legendre
polynomials.
Weierstrass
Theorem.
Bernstein
polynomials.
Runge-Kulla
methods. Generalized
Rolle's Theorem. Taylor's Theorem. Newton's
method. False Position method. economizalion
of power series.
Minimax Theorem. forward differences. central diflcrences.
Simpson's rule. BOllle'S
rule. and predictor-corrector
methods. Prerequisite:
Math 22.' and 'iOh.
508 Automatic Programming

Systems

.~ hrs.

A thorough study of the internal organization
of the Fortran Compiler.
student will be required to construct a compiler. Prerequisite:
Math 'iOh.

EIl'h

520 General Topology I

3 hrs.

Topics include:
product and quotient
instructor.

separation
axioms. continuity.
comp;\ctness.
connectedness.
spaces. metric spaces. Prerequisite:
Math 'i70 or permission llf

530 Linear Algebra

., hrs.

Properties of finite dimensional
ahstract vector spaces.
and matrix algebra are studied. Prerequisite:
Math 33~.

linear

transformations.

540 Introduction to Algebraic Geometry

3 hrs.

A study of the hasic properties
of projective space of n- dimensions
ulilizin~
both the algebraic and synthetic definitions. representation
of projective
~eometr)
as the geometry of subspaces of a vector space. and the al~ehraic approach to affine
geometry. Prerequisite:
Math ~~2 (Math 333 recommended),
542 Differential Geometry

3 hrs.

Topics include: Directional
deriv;\tives.
difl'erential forms. curvature
and torsion of curves. transformations
and tensor caleulus. geodesics and other curves on
surfaces. conformal and isometric mappings. minimal surl:lces. Prerequisite:
t\lath
570 and 571.
3 hrs.

550 Teaching of Secondary Mathematics

In this course consideration
is given to curriculum
prohlems and trends in
secondary
school mathematics
and to specilic prohlems of teachin~ mathematics
effectively to secondary school students. Prerequisite:
Math ~~2.
552 Teaching of Elementary Mathematics

2 hrs.

Consideration
is given to curriculum problems and trends in elementary
mathematics
and to specific problems of teaching mathematics
drectively
mentary school children. Prerequisite:
Math I 'i0 or equiv;denl.
560 Probability

school
to ele3 hrs.

A first course in mathematical
prohability
intended for upper l'lass students
and first-year graduate students. This course considers
prohability
spaces: mathematical expect.ation: moment-generating
functions: special discrete and l'llOtinulllls
distributions:
independence:
transformations
of variables:
sampling distrihutions:
asymptotic theory. Prerequisite:
Math 22~ and 332.
56 I Mathematical

3 hrs.

Statistics

A continuation
of Math 5hf!. This course is a basic introduction
to mathematical statistics. The emphasis is on theory and concepts.
although some applicatillns
1'i4

MIII!lel/llllic.l'

are ennsidered.
Tupies include: pnint estimation.
maximum likelihood estimates:
,ullie-ien"
and completeness:
limiting distributiuns:
order statistics:
statistical
hyp,'thesi,: liJ..elih'"lll ratin tests: corrdatinn
and regn:ssiun. Prerequisite:
Math 560.
562 Statistical

4 hrs.

Anal~'sis I

.-\ lir,t c,Hlr"
in statisties
fnr upper class sllldents and lirst-year graduate
'Illdenh,
\\ ith primary c'mphasi, nn applicatinns.
Tnpics inelude: elementary
probabilit\:
,"Hllhinatnrial
prohability:
binumial.
Pnissnn
and hypergeometrie
distributiun,
\\ ith applicatiuns:
normal. chi-square,
F, and t distributiuns
with applicatiun, IU c'stimation.
hyputhesis
testing, and eunlidence
intervals:
curvc Iitting:
linear regre"inn:
non-parametric
techniqucs.
Fullowed by Mathematics
662, Prerequisite: I\Lith 222 (Math 22~ recnmmendedl.
570 Ad"alll'ed

Cakulus

Properties
of real
ditferenliatiun.
Riemann
1\1ath 22.' and ~~2.

3 hrs.
nllmbers,
(';Iuchy
integral. "quences

"quences,
and series

series, limits, cuntinuity.
of functiuns.
Prerequisitc:

571 Anal,\ sis I

3 hrs.

Fundamental
cnnceph
uf real analysis, functinns
E". Reimann-Stidtjes
integral. Prerequisite:
Appruvaluf

uf une variable,
adviser.

tupology

of

3 hrs.

572 Anal~ sis II

C,'ntinuatinn
nf I\lath 571. Unifurm cnnvergence
nf sequences
and series of
fllnctilln~. Fourier :-'CriL's. functions I..lf s('v('r~d v~lri~lhks. 1.t:hL'sguc Illeasure. measureable fune'tiuns, l.ebesgue integratinn nf the real line. Prerequisite:
Math 571 or
Clln:-.cnt llf aJvisL'r.
57~ Introdul'lion

to Ordinary

3 hrs.

Dift'erenti:11 Equations

\kthud,
nf suluti'Hl, linear ditkrential
equ;ltinns, urdinary and singular points.
'eric'S snlulinns. Hessel and l.egendre funetiun"
buundary value problems, systems
"f equ;ltinns, nnn-linear equatinns.
Prerequisite:
Math 22~.
575 Introdm·tion

to I'artial

Quasi-linear

equatinn,

:--cL'und

ordeL

\('rar~ttilln

Dift'erential

Equations

nf the lirst nrder,
nf

v~lri~lhk:"land

3 hrs.

linear and quasi-linear
Fourier

equatinns

:"!('ric:"!: \olutions

equatinns, heat eljuatinn, and wave elju;ltinns, as eX;lmples of elliptie,
h\ perbnlic' eljuatinns. Prereljuisite:
Math 574 or con"nt
nf instructor.

576 Introdurtion

to Complex

of

of the
L<:tplace

parabolie

and

3 hrs.

Analysis

Cnmple\
11Ilmbers. elementar)
fUI1l'tinns, dilkrentiatinn
nf enmplex funetions,
intq~r;ltion, "ries. residuc' thenry, cnnfnrmal mappings. Prereljuisite:
Math 22~.
3 hrs.

5110 :'Iumher Theor~
Di,'ph;Ulline
number·theoretic
595 Seminar

eljuatinns.
l'llngnJeI1l'es,
ljuadratic
funeti'Hls. Prereljuisite:
Math ~.'2.

i/1 Elementar~

Malhematks

Edm'ation

residues,

and

properties

of

1-3 hrs.

Current ,'ulTieulum problems in the ;UTa of elementary
mathematies
edueation
are identilied and discussed.
Students are reljuired to identify a problem and give
buth an ,'ral and written r~port on research in that area. Prereljuisite:
Math 552,
155

ColleRe of A 1'1.\ (/Ild Sciellces
599 Independent

Study in Mathematics

Advanced
students
dependently
the study of
chosen and arrangements
Prerequisite:
Approval of

1-3 hrs.

with good scholastic
records
may elect to pursue insome topic having special interest for them. Topics are
are made to suit the needs of each particular
student.
chairman of department.

Open to Graduates Only

602 Fourier Series and Boundary Value Problems

3 hrs.

Topics covered include Fourier Series and Fourier
Integrals
and a further
study of boundary value problems with special functions beyond those cllvered In
Math 574 and 575. Prerequisites:
Math 574 and 570. or equivalent.
604 Operational

Mathematics

Topics covered
Transform
and other
576. or equivalent.

3 hrs.

include the study of the theory and application
of Laplace
linear integral transformations.
Prerequisitcs:
Math 575 and

605 Theory of Optimization

3 hrs.

Necessary
conditions
conditions. approximation.

for various
Prerequisite:

classical and control
Math 572 and 574.

prllblems.

sufficient

606 Data Structures

3 hrs.

Introduces
and compares
the alternatives
for representing
and manipulating
data. Specific examples of data structures will he chosen from the areas of scientific
programming.
operating
systems.
stimulation.
and compiling.
Prerequisite:
Math
506.
607 Complex Information

Procl'ssing

3 hrs.

The computer as a device for symbol manipulation:
data representation:
complex problem solving and decision making by machine: mechanical
pattern recognition: modeling of psychological
processes:
adaptive systems: and information
retrieval. Prerequisite:
Math 506.
608 Linear Programming

3 hrs.

Linear inequalities: conves geometry: optimization
in linear systems:
games: applications.
Prerequisites:
Math 506. 530 and 570.

zero-sum

609 Studies in Applied Math

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study indicated
at the time the course is scheduled. Students may take this course more than once.
620 General Topology II
Topics
compactness.

3 hrs.

include: continuous
functions.
Prerequisite:
Math 520.

uniform

spaces.

function

spaces.

621 Alegbraic Topology

para-

3 hrs.

Topics will include: simplicial complexes.
homoillgy and cllhllmology
including singular homology theory. Prerequisite:
Math 520.
156

theories.

Mathematics
623 Point Set Topology

3 hrs.

Complete
metric spaces: local "onnectedness:
continuum theory: fixed point theorems: dimension

Hahn-Mazurkiewicz
theory. Prerequisite:

Theorem;
Math 520.

629 Studies in Topology

3 or 4 hrs.

Advanced
work organized around topics related to the field of study
in the above title. SllIdents may take this course more than once.
630 Abstract

Albegra

1

3 hrs.

A general study of groups. rings. and modules.
A specific study
groups. polynomial rings. and Euclidean domains. Prerequisite:
Math 530.
631 A bstract

Algebra

indicated

II

of finite

3 hrs.

A continuation
of 630. Modules. structure
theory of modules over principal
ideal domains. applications
to finitely generated abelian groups. rational and Jordan
canonical
forms of a linear transformation.
Bilinear and quadratic
forms. Prerequisite: Math 630.
3 hrs.

632 Field Theory
Algebraic and transcendental
fields. Prerequisite:
Math 630.
636 Homological

Algebra

extentions

of fields, Galois

theory,

and valued
3 hrs.

1

This course and Math 637 constilllte
a two semester
study of homological
algebra. Topics discussed include modules. homology of complexes.
extensions
and
resolutions.
categories and functors. adjoint functors. derived functors. and special
sequences.
Prerequisite:
Math 631.
637 Homological

Algebra

A continuation

II

3 hrs.

of Math 636. Prerequisite:

Math 636.

639 Studies in Algebra

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study
in the above title. Students may take this course more than once.
6~O Graph

Theory

1

3 hrs.

Fundamental
concepts:
eulerian graphs;
trees: the Reconstruction
Problem. Prerequisite:
~5

Studies in Graph

indicated

adjacency
Approval

and incidence
of advisor.

Theory

matrices;

Variable

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study indicated
in the ahove title. Students
Illay take this course more than once. Prerequisite:
Approval of instructor.
~9

Studies in Geometry

3 hrs.

Advanced
work organized around topics related to the field of study
in the above title. Students may take this course more than once.
656 Teaching

of College Mathematics

In this course

consideration

indicated

2 hrs.
is given
157

to curriculum

problems

and trends

in

College of Arts lIlld Sciellces
post-high school mathematics:
research un specitic problems of teaching mathematics effectively to college students will he emphasized.
Prerequisite:
Admission
to
the Specialist program in Mathematics.
660 Statistical

Decision Theory

J hrs.

Mathematical
statistics
is eunsidered
in a decisiun
theoretic
framewor" .. -\
study is made of: the decision
prohlem:
luss functions:
riO''' functions:
Sa\ eO'
procedures:
minimax procedures.
least lilvorable distrihutions:
admissibility:
complete classes: sufficiency: hypothesis testing: invariance.
Prerequisite:
Math 561 lll"
permissiun of instructor.
661 Multivariant

Statistical

Analysis

J hrs.

A theoretical
treatment
of multivariant
statistical
problems
and techniques.
The topics of this course include: multivariant
normal distrihution
thel"'y: quadratic
forms: multiple and partial correlation:
sample correlation
coefficient:
Hotelling',
T2-statistic:
Wishart distrihution:
applications
to tests of the mean vector and
covariance matrix: general linear hypothesis.
Prercquisite:
Math 561 and 5:l0.
662 Statistical

Analysis II

J hrs.

A continuation
of Math 562 with emphasis
remaining
on the applications.
Consideration
is given to more complex statistical
prohlems.
The topics include:
multivariate
normal distrihutions:
non-central
distrihution:
least squares: regression
models (general linear. curvilinear.
and non-linear!:
partial :lI1d multiple corrcl:ltion:
analysis of variance models: non-parametric
models. Prerequisites:
Math 562 or
561 and preferable some elementary
matrix theory.
663 Sampling

Theory and Applied Statistics

2-~ hrs.

An introduction
to the statistical prohlems of sample surveys. Roth theon' and
application are considered.
Topics include: simple and stratified sampling: systematic sampling: cluster sampling: subsampling:
application
of statistical techniques
to
applied problem. Prerequisite:
Math 561 and 662.
664 Design of Experiements

J hrs.

A general survey of topics
orthogonal
components:
Latin
periments:
analysis of variance
662 or 660.
667 Introduction

to Random

in experimental
design. Topics include: contrasts.
squares:
incomplete
hlod: desings:
I:\ctorial e\and covariance:
:\pplications.
Prerequisite:
~Iath

Processes

J hrs.

This course is a treatment of random sequences
and Mar"ov processes.
Discrete and continuous
Markov
processes:
transition
and rate matrices:
Chapman-Kolmogorov
equations:
Kulmogrov
systems: transient and limiting behavior:
examples and illustrations:
random walks. hirth-and-death
processes.
elc.: stationary processes.
Prerequisites:
Math 5:l0. 560. and 571.
669 Studies in Probahility

and Statistics

J hrs.

The suhject matter for this course is variahle. Advanced
\\"ork is considered
and organized around topics not usually considered
in the other courses.
670 Measure

and Integration

The basic theory of measure

J hrs.
and integration.
151'

including

such topic,

as l.ehesgue

Mathe/l/atic,l

mea,ure,
ahstract meaSlll'es, measurahle
functions,
Radon-Nikodymtheorem,
Prerequisite:
Math 572,
671

Inlrodm'tioll

to Fum'tional

product

measures,

I." spaees,

Allal) sis

3 hrs,

\ktric
spac":
category: l'lHnpactne,,;
Hanach spaces; Hahn-Banach
theorem;
completel)
continullllS operators;
Hilhert spac,,;
sdf-adjoint
operators;
elcmcntary
,pectralthellr),
Prc'requisite:
Math h70,
672

Functional

Analysis

3 hrs.

:\ l'llntinuatilln llf I\lath h71 tll include such topics;1S linear topological
Illl',t1h CllnVe,\ spac''', and Hanach algehras, Prerequisite:
Math 671,
674

Theor)

of Ordinary'

DiU'en'ntial

E'luations

spaces,

3 hrs.

Sl'stems llf equatillns:
existence and uniquene"
llf solutions; analyticity
with
r-espel't III parameters
and initial l'llllditions:
linear dilkrential
equations;
isolated
singularities;
asymptlltil' slliutions at infinity; stahility, Prerequisites:
Math 530, 574
("76 or 676 recommended).
676

Complex

Anal)sis

Tllpics

~inglilariti('~.
677

Complex

3 hrs.

Cauchy

l';i1clllll~

Theory,

or r('~idll(,S.

series

expansilln,

power

Anal)'sis II

:\ l'llntinuation
679

I

ilKlude:

series,

types

llf

3 hrs.

of Math 676,

Studies in Anal)'sis

3 hrs .

.-\dl';lI1ced Illlrk llrgani/ed around topics rdated tll the lidd of slUdy indicated
in the ahove title, Studenls may take this Cllurse more than lince,
680

Logical Foundations

of ComputinJ:

Theory

3 hrs.

:\pplication
of Lllgic and set thellry tll cllmputing machine design; theories of
computahility
;lI1d l'llmputatilln:
propllsitionalcalculus:
Hookan algehra in design of
logil',lI nels: prllofs and decisilln procedures;
eomputahk
functions; and application
llf graph the'ory III computer systems. Prerequisite:
Math 506.
681

Inlrodul'lion

to Computahility

and Unsolvahility

Turing machin":
Markov algorithms;
reeursive
III een
various formali/atillns,
Church-Turing
thesis,
pror,kms,
Prerequisite:
Math 506,
682

Introdul'lion

to Artifkial

C,aml'-playing
program~:

requisite:
684

pn.lgralllS:

pattcrn-rt:cogni/ing

I\Lith SOh.

(;eomctr)'

3 hrs.
functions,
Equivalcnce
heAlgorithmically
unsolvahle

IntelliJ:en('e

3 hrs.

theorem-proving

programs;

general

rn.lgr~IIl1~: quC:-.tillll-answcring

of Numhers

pror,!em-solving
programs,
Pre-

3 hrs.

Theorems
llf Hermite lin quadratie
tlmns; Minkowski's
Fundamental
Theorems and eonsequences;
Iallic", critical cktermin;lI1ts, succe"ive
minima, theorems
of I\lahkr and Hlichkldl. packing and cllvering,
15')

Colle!:e

ojArt",

(/Ild Sciellce.\'

686 Theory of Arithmctic

Functions

3 hrs.

Convolutions
of arithmetic functions. unique factoriLation
in rings of function,
under various convolutions.
invertihility of functions, Divism ;lI1d totient functions:
average and maximal orders of arithmetical
functions: the Dirichlet divisor prohlem
and related prohlems, Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
687 Additivc Numbcr Theory

3 hrs.

Topics selected from: addition of sequences
of integers. density relationships.
sequences
with no three terms in arithmetic
progression.
sequences
and sets of
multiples. partitions. Waring', prohlem. sieve methods.
688 Analytic Numbcr Thcory

3 hrs.

Elementary
methods in the analytic theory of numbers:
the thellry llf distrihutionllf
the primes. tbe Prime Number Theorem. Diricblet's Thellrem on primes
in an arithmetic progressilln.
Transcendental
methllds: the Riemann Zeta-functilln
and its arithmetical
applicatillns:
Tauberian
methods in the thellry of prime numbers: Dirichlet series. Prerequisite:
Math 572.
689 Studics in Numbcr Th~'Ory

3 hrs.

Advanced work organiLed around tllpics related to the field of study
in the title. SllIdents may take this Cllurse more than once.

indicated

690 Scminar in Applicd Mathcmatics*

1-3 hrs.

692 Scminar in TopologY"

1-3 hrs.

693 Scminar in Algchra"

1-3 hrs.

694 Scminar in Graph Thcory"

1-.' hrs.

695 Scminar in Mathcmatics

Education"

1-3 hrs.

and Statistit·s·'

1-3 hrs.

696 Scminar in Probability
697 Scminar in Analysis"

1-3 hn.

699 Rcading and Rcscarch

1-6 hrs.

Thc following courscs arc primarily
towards thc M.A. in Mathcmatics.

for tcachcrs

and ordinarily

will not apply'

610 Conccpts of Mathematics

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: sets. relations. functions. equi, '1lence and other relations. axiomatics.
Illgical struclllre of elementary
algebra. mathematical induction.
integers.
rational and real numbers.
cardinals.
Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
611 Mathematical

Applications

4 hrs.

An introduction
to the philosophy
of. machinery
applications
of mathematics.
Includes topics in discrete
iThe

approval

of the in\tructor i:-. required for c;I(h
IbO

~(,l11in:tr

I'm. and methodology
probability.
statistical

in
Slg-

Mathematics
niti<:ance tests with application
to multiple choice examinations.
numerical approximation. optimization
and graphical
linear programming.
linear differential
equations \\ ith applications
to growth and decay. Prerequisite:
Consent of the adviser.
614 Mathematical

Logic

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: sentential
intluence.
symholizing
language.
quantifiers.
formal and
requisite: Consent of the adviser.
615 Intermediate

connectives.
theory of
informal
proofs.
Pre-

AnalJsis

4 hrs.

This course will indude the following topics: limits. continuity. differentiation.
integration. applications.
It will stress concepts rather than techniques.
Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
616 Sune)·

of Algebra

4 hrs.

This course will discuss groups. rings. integral domains and fields. including
SUch topics as honlllmorphisms
and isomorphisms.
subalgebras
and ideals. with
examples
involving permutation
groups. transformation
groups, polynomial
rings
and finite tidds.
In addition there will be a discussion
of basic linear algebra,
including linear spaces. linear transformations.
matrices. applications
to geometry
and systems of equations.
Prerequisite:
Mathematics
610 or equivalent.
619 Numerical

Methods

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: automatic programming,
systems
for digital computers.
matrices. inequalities.
areas. other selections from numerical
analvsis. The participants
will aClllally use the computer.
Prerequisite:
Consent of
adviser.
650 Mathematics

for ElementarJ

School Teachers

2 hrs.

Emphasizes
the concepts
and foundations
of the mathematics
commonly
taught in elementary
school. and of associated
prohlems of learning and teaching.
Each student will he expected
to study and report on some special problem or
aspect of the teaching of arithmetic.
652 Mathematics

for Junior

High School Teachers

2 hrs.

This course is dc'signed to acquaint the student with modern trends in Junior
High School I\bthematics.
Several current programs
will he studied to determine
what topical content
should he included and the treatment
to be given to this
content in a modern mathematical
program for Junior High School Students.
654 Curriculum

Studies in Algebra and Geometry

4 hrs.

Current recommendations.
matcrials, and methods related to teaching
ematics in secondary
schools are used as the hasis for reports and projects
prepared and given hy the students. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.

Medieval

Studies

mathto be

Sommerfeldt, Director

The Medieval
Institute
of Western
Michigan
terdisciplinary
program leading to the Mastcr of Arts
161

University
offers an inin Medieval Studies. The

Col/eKe orA rls lIlId ScieIlCl',\

program provides
preparation
in m<:di<:val and R<:naissan<:<: history. languag<:s.
literatures.
philosophy.
religion. and th<: arts. This Ikxihk
course
of slUdic,
presents,
in one year. opportunities
for hroad pr<:paration in m<:di<:val slUdi<:s as
background for intensive work on th<: do<:toral kvd.
Western Michigan University otfns an acalkmi<: <:nvironm<:nt appropriat<: fln
the study of the Middle Ages. Th<: Univnsity
is th<: host instilution for th<: annual
Conference
on Medieval Studies and th<: M<:di<:val Institut<: puhlish<:s a p<:riodi<:aL
SllIdies

ill

Medinll/

CII/llIre.

The faculty memhers involv<:d in the Medi<:val Institut<: ar<: lisl<:d h<:lll\l "ilh
their disciplines:
George T. Be<:ch (History), Guntram (j. Bischoff (Rdigion).
Joan Ann Boucher, (Music), Ernst A. Br<:isa<:h (History),
Donald P. Bullock (Music), Samuel I. Clark (Honors Colkgc),
Rog<:" I.. Cok (r-.tod<:rn and ClassicI!
Languages). Audrey
Davidson
((jcn<:ral Studi<:s). Clifford
Davidson
(English).
Robert S. Davis (English). Ronald W. Davis (History), (;<:org<: H. D<:m<:lr~lkopoulos (Medieval
Institute),
Ollin J. Dr<:nnan ((;<:n<:ral Sludi<:s). EliLah<:th
Dull (Art), D.P.S. Dwarikesh (I.inguistics).
David Ed<: (Rdigion).
E. ROLanne
Elder (History), Robert R. rink (Music), Jack J. Fr<:y (Music), Constantine
J.
Gianakaris
(English). EliLabeth Gi<:d<:man (Mod<:rn and Classical Languag<:s).
Otto Gri.indler (Religion), Pauk Hammack (Mod<:rn and ClassicI! Languages).
Susan Huston (History).
Roh<:rt P. Johnston
(Art), Louis "-iraldi (Lihrar\).
Johannes A. Kissel (Modern Languages ;lI1d Litnatur<:s),
Paul!..
r-.lai<:r (History), Charles
E. M<:y<:r (Art), Ralph N. Milkr (English).
Donald
r-.liltlln
(Philosophy),
Frances E. Nohk (Molkrn
and Classical Languag<:s), Emanuel
Node! (History). G<:org<: F. Osmun (Modnn and Classic~1! I.anguag<:s), Rllhnt
A. Palmatier (Linguistics).
Thomas S<:ikr (English). David A. Shddon
(r-.lusic), Rudolf J. Siehert (Rdigion),
John R. Sommnkldt
(History).
LaIT\ E.
Syndergaard
(English)

Course Otferinl-:s
Art
2 hr~.
~ hr .....
.' h,.,.
2-.' hI'S.

525 Seminar in Art
583 History of M<:di<:val Art
585 History of Renaissanc<: Art
620 Independent
Study in Art History
Arts and Sciences
504
505

Foreign
Foreign

Communication
526
598

Studies
Studies

S<:minar: Social Scienc<:s
Seminar: Humanities

Arts and Sci<:nc<:s

History of Theatr<:: From th<: B<:ginnings to th<:
English Renaissanc<:
Indep<:nd<:nt Studies in Sp<:<:ch

Economics
598

Readings

in Economics

Medieval
Medieval

English Lit<:ratur<:
Continental
Literatur<:

English
529
530

162

in English Transl;ltion

1-6 hI'S.
1-6 hI'S.

Mi'dii'I'lIl
.\1

.\2

.+'

S'+

~~

Ch;,ucn

SllIdi,'s
4 hrs .

Si,teenth

Century

Eli~ahethan
and J;,cnhean
i\1 iltnn
Sllldies
in i\Ltjnr Writers

'll'! Readings

4 hrs .
4 hrs .
4 hrs.

Litnature
Drama

.• hrs.

4 hrs.

in English

0 .• 2 Sllldies
(,~2 Studies

in Drama
in Shakespeare:

o~.\

Studies

in Shakespeare:

000
(,(,1

i\lcthnds
Seminar

nf Research
in English

07(,

Early

3

hrs.
.\ hrs.

Tragedy

3
3
3
3

Cnmedy
in English

English

o

700 Thesis
710 Independent
7 I 2 I'rnkssinnal

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

hrs.

2-0 hrs.
2- 12 hrs.

Research
held
E\perience

H i~lt)f·~

~o('

i\Ltin ('urrenls
nf Early
~.\.+ i\lcdiC\al
Frau,'e
~.\~

i\lcdiC\'al

~~ 2 The
~~.\

555
~l'!7
.s'l2
.s'l.\
.s'll'!
(,~ 2

(,.s6
ol)O
(,l)2

6l)l)

.\ hrs.

('hurch

h'nnnmy

and

.\ hrs.

Snciety

3
3
3
2
2
2-3
3
3
3

Renaissance

The Rcform;\lioll
An,'jent

;lI1d i\lcdieval

Hislnrical
I'hilnsnphv

Africa

I.itnature
nf H istnry

I ndependent
Readings
i\lcdiC\ al Sllldies

(,~ .• Sllldies

0'+('

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

Thnught

Engbnd

i\lcdcival

i\lcdieval

~~.+ The

Western

in the

in H istnry

Renaissance

and

Rcfnrmatinn

Seminar
in ..\n,·ient
aud i\lcdieval
H istnry
Seminar
in Early i\lndern
EuropL'an
Histnry
H istnrical
i\ lcthnd
Studies
in Histnrical
H istnri,'al
Essay

languages.

i\lndern

hrs.
hrs.
hrs .
hI'S .
hI'S .
hrs.
hI'S.
hI'S.

hI'S.
.\ hI'S.

2 hI'S.
.\ hI'S.

I itnaturc

4 hI'S.

;,nd ('J;,ssic;d

Fren,'h

~ .• .+

SL'minar

.soO

Studies

620 Seminar

.• hI'S.

in I-L'Ill'e

.S~O IllLkpendent

Study

in Fren,'h

1-.\ hI'S .

in FrelKh

I iter;,ture:

Medieval

and

Ren;,iss;ll1ce

.\ hI'S.

2-'+ hI'S.

(~ L'rm:tn

~ 10 I'he Central
Europeau
..\rea
~2l'! Survey nf (;erman
I itnature
~~O
~~l)

3 hI'S.
3 hrs.

IndepL'ndent
Study
in (;erman
Histnry
nfthe
(inman
L;lI1guage

~60 Studies
in (ierman
Litnature
(,20 Sel11in;,r
(,.+0 Intrnductinn
III i\liddk
High (inman
163

1-.\ hI'S .
.\ hI'S.

3 hI'S.
2-4 hI'S.
3 hI'S.

ColieRI' o/Arts

(Il1d Sciellce.,

Latin
550
560
568

Independent
Study in Latin
Studies in Latin Literature:
Medieval
Mythology

1-) hrs.
J hrs.
) hrs.

Latin

Russian
550

Independent

Study in Russian

1-) hI'S.

Independent
Study in Spanish
Studies in Spanish Literature
Medieval Spanish Literature
Seminar

1-) hrs.
) hI's.
J hr~.
2--+ hI'S.

Spanish
550
560
606
620

Librarianship
602

History

of Hooks and Printing

Linguistics
598

Readings

in Linguistics

Music
I hr.
) hI'S.
2 hI'S.
I hr.
I hr.
) hrs.
) hI'S.

517 Collegium Musicum
570 Introduction
to Musicology
598 Readings in Music
670 Seminar in Musicology
671 Seminar in Musicology
672 Medieval Music
673 Renaissance
Music
Philosophy
50 I Seminar in History of Philosophy
598 Readings in Philosophy

-+ hI'S.
1--+hI'S.

Religion
500
500
598

Historical Studies in Religion:
to 1500
Historieal Studies in Religion:
Theology
Readings in Religion

Christian

Theology

Reformation

and Post-Reformation

2--+ hI'S.
2--+ hI'S.
1--+hI'S.

Science
598

Readings

in Science

Philosophy
Open

to Graduates

1--+hI'S.

Ellin, Chairman;
and

Associate

Professors

Folk, Sheridan

Upperclassmen

-t hrs.

501 Seminar in History of Philosophy

Topic to be announced.
The topic selected may he either the concentrated
study of an individual philosopher.
or an identifiahle philosophical
scllllOI. or the
historical examination
of a philosophical
prohlem or concept.
Prereyuisite:
Permission of the instructor.
164

Physics
510 Seminar

in Theory of Value

4 hrs.

:\n analysis of the value concepts as employed in the general theory
or in the value disciplines, ethics, political philosophy,
and aesthetics.
520 Seminar

in Lo!(ic

of value,

4 hrs.

Selected topics in one or more of the following areas: foundations
of logic and
mathematics.
meta-mathematics.
set theory,
modal and many-valued
logics, inductive logic, formal semantics and linguistics. the history of logic. Prerequisite:
two
Cllurses in logic (or their equivalent) and permission of the instructor.
530 Seminar

in Theor~' of Knowledge

4 hrs.

Selected prohlems in the theory of knowledge. The course focuses on the roles
llf reason and perception
in knowing, and examines
the problem of the external
world. Prerequisite:
Permission of the instructor.
531 Seminar

in Metaphysics

4 hrs.

:\ ,tudy of selected topics from among typical metaphysical
questions
the mind-hody prohlem. The course includes the examination
of concepts
real it) . existence. heing, suhstance, space, time, causality.

such as
such as
1-4 hrs.

59ll Readin!(s in Philosophy

Research on some selected period or topic under supervision
of a member of
the Philosophy
faculty. Approval
of instructor
involved and chairman of the Department's
individualized
courses must he secured in advance of registration.

Physics
Dotson, Chairman; Professors Bernstein, Bradley, Derby, Kruglak, Nichols, Oppliger,
Zietlow; Associate Professors Carley, Hardie, Kaul, Kusmiss, Miller, Shamu, Soga;
Assistant Professors Hagengruber, Herman, Vashishla
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
3 hrs.

520 Anal~·tical Mechanics

The topics studied include the dynamics of a single particle and the motion of a
s\ stem of interacting
particles. Techniques
of vectur analysis are used frequently,
and conservation
laws are developed
and applied. The Lagrangian
formulation
of
mechanics
is introduced.
Prerequisites:
Physics 211, Math 223. The latter may be
taken concurrently.
I

3 hrs.

This is a theoretical
course
magnetic fields. The arplications
,ized and Maxwell's
Equations
22)

providing a thorough investigation
of electric and
of the theorems of Stokes and Gauss are emphaare developed.
Prerequisites:
Physics 212, Math

5~0 Electricity

and Magnetism

5~ I Electricit~· and Magnetism

3 hrs.

II

This course is a contintuation
of 540 and is an elective for majors wishing
ad\anced
work in field theory. Maxwell's
Equations and their applications
to topics
165

COIII'RI' o.fArts IIl1d Scil'lIces

such as time-dependent
fields. wave guides. and radiation
topics of the course. Prerequisite:
Physics 540.
552 Applied Spectroscopy

will form

the principal

3 hI's.

This is a combined
class and laboratory
course on methods
of emls"on
spectrographic
analysis. The topics studied include the history of speetn"eopy.
the
origin of line spectra. spectrographic
instruments.
and modern techniques
"f qualitative and quantitative
analysis. Prerequisites:
Physics
I I I nr 21 I ur Cllll,,'nt uf
instructor.
560 Modern

Physics I

4 hI'S.

This course includes an introduction
tu quantum
mechanic'S with sele,·ted
applications.
including
one-dimensional
potentials.
the
harmunie
us,·i1lator.
one-electron
atom. and the helium atom. A knowledge
of elementary
differential
equations
is assumed.
Recommended
fnr seniors. Prerequisites:
Phvsies 212 and
520. or consent of instructor.
56 I Modern

Physics II

4 hI'S.

Here the quantum theory cuvercd in Physics 500 is applied to several areas of
atomic and nuclear physics. Topics covered include atomic shell structure. atomic
spectroscopy.
x-rays. collission theory. gencral properties
of nuclei. the nuclear
two-body problem. nuclear reactions.
and nuclear models. Prerequisite:
Physics
560.
563 Introduction

to Solid State Physics

3 hI'S.

This coursc is dcsigned to acquaint the student with the basic techniques
f,'r
describing the structure and properties of solids. After an initial slLldy "f symmetry
and crystal structure the following topics arc treated: the cohesion of solids: ~-ra\
and neutron difrractions:
the elasticity of solids: lattice vibrations:
the thermal and
electrical properties
of solids. with particular
emphasis
on met;"s. Prerequisiks:
Physics 560 or consent of instructnr.
566 Advanced

Laboratory

2-3 hI'S.

The objectives of this course arc to provide the slLldent with experiences
in the
use of modern laboratory
equipment
and with a bctter understanding
of several
important
physical phcnomena.
The student will select experiments
from a list
covering three areas: atomic. solid-state.
and nuclear physics.
A portion of the
semester may be devotcd to studying a problem in depth. The course consists ,'f
two or three three-hour laburatory
periods each week. The cuur,,' may be repealc'd
for credit. Prerequisites:
Physics 342 and either 5(,0 or 3(,0 (5(,0 or 3(,0 ma\ be
elected concurrently
with 5(0).
572 Techniques

in the Use of Radiation

and Radioisotopes

2 hI'S.

Increasing use of radioisotopes
and radiation in research in bIOI,"!\. ,hemlstl\
and physics make it necessary to provide formal training for graduate students and
advanced undergraduatcs
in the principles and practices of safe radioisotope
use.
The course is interdisciplinary
in content and consists of one lecture and one
laboratory
per week. It docs not count toward a physics major llr minlll·. Prerequisites: one year of college chemistry and one year of cullege physics.
166

Physic"
598 Selected Topics

1-4 hrs.

This coursc atrords an opportunity
for advanced students with good scholastic
r~cords in Physics to pursuc ind~pendently
the study of some subject of interest to
th~m, Pr~requisite:
Consent of instructor,
Open

to Graduates

622 Quantum

Only

3 hrs.

Ml>I:hanics 1

This course is dcsigned to provide a foundation of fundamental
techniques
of
calculation
for more advanced work in physics and chemistry
of atoms. molecules.
nuclei and solids. An attempt will be made to provide an understanding
of the
principles of the subject through the Schroedinger-Heisenberg
equations as well as
through th~ formal operator theory of Dirac. Discussing the simple and representati\ e s\ stems of the simple harmonic oscillator and the on~ electron atom. the course
\\ illl'online itself almost solely to the non-relativistic
approximation.
623 Quantum

Mechanics

3 hrs.

II

This l'lllirse is a continuation
of 622. It emploly state-vector
formulation
to
stud\ sn nal problems
of gc'neral interest such as time-clependent
perturbation
theory. sy stems of identical particles, and introductory
relativistic quantum mechanics. Prerequisite:
Physics 622.
62-t Statistical

3 hrs.

Mel'hanies

Statistical methods. employing ensemble theory. arc used to study the equilibrium properties of systems having many degrees of freedom. Classical and quantum
theories arc developed
and applied to selected problems of interest in physics and
chemistry. The relationships
between microscopic
models and macroscopic
properties are emphasiLed.
3 hrs,

6.'0 C1assieal I\lel'hanic's

Lagr;lnge's
equations arc developed
early in the course and are used in the
analy sis of both pl)int-mass and rigid-bodY problems. The modilications
of classical
mechanics
required by the theory of relativity arc reviewed. The Hamilton equatilllls of motion ;lIld Hamilton-Jacobi
theory arc introduced.
;Ind some of the 'IllalogiL'''' b('t\\,('('tl
clas~iGd and qLJ~lntllnl llll'chanic:-. arc disclI:-.scd.
3 hrs.

660 Nuell'ar Ph~sj('s

This course emphasiLes low-energy
nuclear physics and covers the following
areas: basil' properties of nuclei. the two body problem, scattering, electromagnetic
decay of nuclear levels. and nuclear models.
3 hrs.

662 Elel'tricit~· and Magnetism
This cour,,' deals with the static electromagnetic
matter. The applications
of boumlary valuc problems

fields and its interaction
arc emphasiLed.

with
3 hrs.

66-t Solid Stale l>hysil'S

In this course the following topics arc treated: supcrconductivity.
the dielectric
prl)perties of solids. ferroeleetrieity.
diamagnetism
and paramagnetism,
ferromagnetism and antiferromagnetism.
m;lgnetic resonance,
optical phenomcna
in insulators,
and point defects and dislocations
in solids. Prerequisite:
Physics 563.
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lind Sciences

Political Science
Olton, Chairman;
Professors Clark, Kaufman, Kim, Phillips, Plano, Stine; Associate
Professors Klein, Isaak, McAnaw, Ritchie, Rossi, Wolpe, Ziring; Assistant Professors
Dahlberg, Druker, Gorgone, Hanson, Lewis, Renstrom, Rogers, Thompson
NOTE:
Most seminars and 500 level courses entitled "Problems
... " or "Studies ... " vary in topics each semester or session with repeated
enrollments
permitted.
Schedule of classes will indicate credit for courses
designating
variable credit.

MAJOR AREAS
AMERICAN POLITICAL SYSTEM
504 Making of Puhlic I'olicy in the U.S.

3 hrs.

A study of the formation of public policy at the local. state. and national
with emphasis on the impact of decision processes upon policy lHllcomes.

Ie,",:"

506 Prohlems

of American

Government

3-4 hrs.

A critical examination
of major problems 1:lcing national. state. or local government with emphasis upon contemporary
ctl'orts and sllldies designed to undt'rstand
or solve such problems. Topics will vary from semester to semestcr and students
may repeat the course.
520 Constitutional

Law

3 hrs.

Study of leading American
constitutional
principks
as they have evo" ed
through major decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court. Emphasis on judic'ial rn iew.
federalism. separation of powers. commerce and taxation.
522 Civil Liherties

and Civil Rights

3 hrs.

An examination
of Supreme Court responses
to First Amendment.
criminal
procedure.
and equal protection
questions
with partic'ular emphasis
on politic~".
social and policy-making
aspects.
524 Judicial

Behavior

3 hrs.

Role of the judiciary as pVllicy maker. Study of judicial behavior
making processes utilizing modern rese~lrch tools for analysis.
526 Administrative

Law and Puhlic Regulation

and dec'ision

3 hrs.

A study of the requirements
for. and the limits on. the exercise of admini.sIrative powers by public oillcials charged with regulating significant aspects of the
soeial and economic life of the nation. Special attention
is paid to the extent of
governmental
regulation and the means of safeguarding
individual righls Ihrough fair
administrative
procedures
and judicial control over administrative
determination.
Prerequisites:
Political Science 200 or a CVlllrse in Ec·onomics.
530 Problems

in Public Administration

Consideration
of issues
administration.
The course

2-4 hrs.

and problems of current
is intended
10 provide
loX

interest in the lidd of public
advanced
work for under-

PolitiI'll I Science
graduates and to serve as an introduction
pre\ ious training in puhlic administration.

to the field for graduate

students

without

532 The Bureaucracy
An analysis

3 hrs.

of the role of puhlic

hureaucracies

in the decision

process

of

gO\ ernmenl.

53~ Administrative

Theory

3 hrs.

A study of descriptive
theories of organizational
and administrative
behavior
relevant 10 government
administrative
agencies. Theories of complex formal organizations. decisional theories and systems theories will be analyzed.
Open to Graduates Only
600 Seminar:

National

Research
from semester
601 Seminar:

Politics

3 hrs.

and slLldy in selected topics in National politics.
to semester and students may repeat the course.

will vary

State Politics

3 hrs.

Research and study of selected topics in state politics.
semester to semesler and students may repeat the course.
602 Seminar:

Topics

Topics

will vary from

Urhan Politics

3 hrs.

Examination
of the literature on American
urhan politics and application
of
this literature
to the dcvelopment
or refinement
of some theories of community
political hehavior. The city will he used as a lahoratory
for the advancement
of
theoretical and empirical knowledge of politics.
620 Seminar:

Public Law

3 hrs.

Study and research
of major topics of interest
in constitutional
law.
liherties or administrative
law. Topics will vary from semester
to semester
students may repeat the course.
622 Seminar:

The Judiciary

civil
and

3 hrs.

SlLIdy and research of major topics of interest in the judicial process. judicial
hehavior. decision making and judicial systems. Topics will vary from semester to
semester and students may repeat the course.
630 Seminar:

Puhlic Administration

3 hrs.

Study and l-esearch of selectcd major topics in puhlic administration.
Independenl reports will he made. Suhject matter will vary and the course may be repeated.
FOREIGN

5~

AND

Western

COMPARATIVE

Democratk

POLITICAL

Systems

SYSTEMS

3 hrs.

A comparative
study of the estahlished
democracies
of North America. Western Europe. and older Commonwealth
states. Examines
the connict in western
democracies
between traditional ideology. structures.
procedures
and contemporary
conditions.
Analyzes comparatively
and theoretically
the constitutional
and political
party systems. political culture and behavior.
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542 Administration

in Developing Countries

J hrs.

A consideration
of the relation of auministrative
struelllre and technique tll the
political. economic anu social prohlems of the developing countries.
Special 'lltention to the role of the hureaucracy
in the political system and the nalure of. and
obstacles to. administrative
moderniLation.
543 Politics and Institutions

of South Asia

J hrs.

Twentieth century experiments
in Asian Uenll11Tacy arc analY/eu In Indi" "nu
Pakistan. Consiueration
is given to historic,,1 origins and contemporary
prohlems.
Particular emphasis is on the uynamics of the political process. the place and nature
of ideologies. patterns of leadership,
the quest and adaptahility
of political parties.
the quantitative
and qualitative aspects of articulate intLTests. the limits of politic'al
communication.
mcthous of uecision-making
the implementatillll
of rules and the
available uevices for conflict resolution.
544 The Military and Political Systems
Old states as well as new one, arc confronted
with prohlem'
of a militan
nature which have an important hearing on the operalion and devdopment
of their
respect political systems, This cour,e i, ue,igned to study the role of the militan in
auvanced
and less uevdopeu
counlries.
Attempts
\\ ill he made 10 identit\
thc'
auvantages
and uisauvantages.
the strength and weaknessl"
of the military ne\lls.
Organized as a pro-seminar.
545 Theories of Political Development

J hrs.

Examines various theories of political development
anu an,i1y/e,
their rdevance to hoth underueveloped
and mouerniLed ,tates. Consider'
such prohlems 'Is
national
integration.
political socialil:ation
and clllllmunic'ltion.
Organi/ed
as a
pro-seminar.
547 Political Modernization

of Japan and Korea

J hrs.

Intensive
analysis of the political system of Japan 'md Kore'l \\ ith dn dopmental
perspective.
Their uitrcrcnt
political
,tyles
will he compared.
Theil'
uitrerent rates of uevelopment
will he compared
in terms of performance
of the
various political functions.
548 Asian Communism

J hrs.

Compares
several communist
~t(ltc~ and cOlllll1uni:-.t
p~lrtiL':-' in 11lll1l•."ollllllllni:-.t
states of Asia in terms of their iueologies. revolutionary
taelie,. goals and achin ements, Organizeu as a pro-seminar.
549 Problems

J-"

of Foreign Political Systems

hrs.

Course will consider selecteu prohlems of the government,
and plliitical s\ stems of Western anu Eastern Europe. Asia. Africa. and I.atin AmLTiLI. The spl'c'ilic
problems. topics. anu countries to he studieu will he announced each ,el11e,tel·. /\la\
be repea teu.
Open to Graduates Only
640 Seminar:
Study

Foreign I'olitical Systems
and

research

on major

J hrs.
topics
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Open to Graduates Only
650 Seminar:

International

Relations

3 hrs.

Study and r<:search on a common
topic of CUIT<:nt international
political.
organizational.
or legal significanc<:. Individual pap<:rs and r<:ports will he presented.
651 Seminar:

Foreign Policy

3 hrs.

Study and research on a common lopic of Am<:rican or comparative
policy significance.
Individual papas and r<:ports will h<: pr<:sent<:d.
652 Seminar:

Case Studies in Decision Making

foreign
3 hrs.

An analysis of specific international
disput<:s. Th<: cours<: will consider
hoI'
statesmen
and diplomats
negotiate.
why certain instruments
arc employed
in one
situation and not another. and what factors arc vital in given cases. Etforts will he
made to understand
the consequences
of decisions and their continuing
effect on
related policy-problems.
POLITICAL

THEORY AND

560 Comparative

Political Ideology

A consideration
temporary ideologies.
cal systems.
561 Contemporary

METHODOLOGY

4 hrs.

of the concept of ideology and significant classical and conincluding their nature. causes and functions in various politi-

Political Theory

4 hrs.

An examination
of contemporary
theori<:s of politics. An attempt will he made
to delineate the most important r<:cenl developments
in the construction
of theories
of political systems.
562 Modern

Democratic

Theory

3 hrs.

The course consists of two parts. First. a consideration
of tradilionaf democratic theories. and the criti<:ism of th<:se theori<:s emanating
from modern elitists
such as Mosca. Michds.
Pareto and Ostrogorski.
S<:cond. an anal) sis of th<: attempts of contemporary
e<:onomists. political sci<:ntists. and so<:iologislS to meet
these criticisms bv revising uemocratic
theory.
563 Theories of Revolution

4 hrs.

Examines significant classical and cont<:mporary
theories
reference to hoth their analytical and normative impli<:ations.
564 Political Inquiry and Analysis

of revolution

with

4 hrs.

Analysis or the application
of s<:ientific methods
to lh<: study of politi<:al
phenomena:
problems or <:oncept formation:
law: cause and explanation:
theory
construction:
the place of values in politi<:al inquiry.
590 Research

Methods

3 hrs.

Study of the formulation
or research
qu<:stions. the d<:sign of research.
the
methods
of data collection.
and the procedures
for analyzing
data concerning
political institutions
and behavior. Th<: <:ourse is primarily design<:d for graduate
students in political s<:ien<:e. hut it will open to undergraduat<:s
planning to pursue
172

Psychology
graduate

studies.

Undergraduates

should

obtain

the permission

of the instructor

to

enter the course.
3 hrs.

591 Statistics for Political Scientists

An introducti'ln
to statistical reasoning with particular reference to research on
political institutions
and hehavior. This course will emphasize
bivariate statistics,
but will include a brief introduction
to multivariate
analysis.
No mathematical
prerequisite
is required.
660 Seminar: Political Thought

4 hrs.

An analysis of prohlems and subject mailer considered
by political philosophers and significant
to the social sciences.
Various
issues arising in political
thought. certain periods in history. or regions of the world may be considered.
Suhject considered
will vary and the course may be repeated.
SPECIAL

STUDIES

1-4 hrs.

598 Studies in Political Science

An opportunity
for advanced
students with good scholastic records to pursue
independently
the study of some suhject of interest to them. Subjects are chosen
and arrangements
made to suit the needs of individual
students.
Prerequisite:
Approval of Department
Chairman or instructor.

Psychology

Gault, Chairman; Distinguished University Professor Travers; Research Professor Ulrich;
Professors Asher, Fatzinger, Fuller, Keller, N. Kent, Karonakos, Michael, Mountjoy,
Robertson, Schmidt; Associate Professors Farris, Hutchinson, lyon, Malott, Nangle,
Snapper; Assistant Professors Hawkins, Hitzing, Huitema, l. Kent, Peine, Sidney
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

505 Teachinl( Ps)'cholol()' in the Sl'Condar)' School

3 hrs.

Class discussions.
lahnratory
experiences
and field work concerned
with the
teaching of Psychology
in high school. This is a required
methods
course for
students
who plan to teach Psychology
in the secondary
school. Prerequisite:
Ps\chology
360.
510 Ad"anced General Ps)'cholog)'

3 hrs.

Readings.
lecture. and discussion
designed to introdJJce non-majors
in psychology to modern behavior theory. Emphasis will be upon human behavior. both
normal and abnormal. with a significant portion of the course devoted to the higher
cognitive processes.
Recommended
as a cognate course in Psychology.
Recommended prerequisite:
one prior course in psychology.
512 Ph)siolol(ical Ps)'cholol()'

3 hrs.

A survey of the interrelationships
of physiological
I.ecture and Lab. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
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513 Animal Behavior

I

J hrs.

An examination
or the topic or animal hehavior and thc analysis
behavior catagories.
Emphasis will he placed on non-Icarning
proccsscs
parisons or cthological and psychological
mcthodolgies.
514 Animal Behavior

II

J hrs.

An in-depth study or research in animal
collection and analysis. An individual research
tory and field research will he discussed.
516 Conditioning

or various
II ith com-

hehavior.
Emphasis will he on data
project will he required. 80th lahor'l-

and Learning

J hrs.

A study or the various approaches
to response
measurement.
e.xperimental
methodology.
and theoretical
interpretations
or data in the area or conditioning
and
learning. Lecture and lahoratory.
Prerequisite:
Permission or the instructor.
517 Psychology

of Learning

for Teachers

J hrs.

Designed
to teach the principles
or heh;lvior and thc applic'ation
or these
principles to teaching. Topic areas l'l)Vered include the usc or hehavior pri'lciples in
the construction
or ohjectives.
selection and preparation
or instructional
material.
programmed
instruction.
incentive learning and hehavior prohlems.
Practical application is stressed.
518 Sensory and Perceptual

Processes

J hrs.

A surveyor
sensory and perceptual
phenomena
II ith an emphasis
on \ision
and audition. Lecture and lahoratory.
Prerequisite:
Pcrmission or thL' instructor.
530 Statistics

for Education

An introduction
students in education.
535 Instrumentation
A surveyor
laboratory.
540 Industrial

J hrs.

to hasic statistical
procedures
and cOIlL'epts.
Not open to Psychology majors.

Primarily

in Psychology
prohlems

in response

ror

J hrs.
measurcment

in expcrimentation

Iec\lIre and

I'sychology

., hrs.

Application
or psychological
principles
to industry.
All c.xamination
or cmployee selection. occupational
analysis and classilication.
training. e\'aluation
or
perrormance.
supervision.
and working conditions.
Prerequisites:
Psychology
1.'0
and 31\ I.
542 Human

Factors in Engineering

J hrs.

A surveyor
research on the adaptation
or equipment.
ment to man's usc. Prerequisite:
Permission or instructor.
574 Experimental

and en\ Iron-

Social Psychology

J hrs.

Methodology
or research with groups. with emphasis
cation. Prerequisite:
Permission or the instructor.
580 Testing and Measurement
Educational

products

applications

upon design

in Education
or testing and measurement
174

and appli-

J hrs.
procedures.

Psw'!I""'R.I'
3 hrs,

581 Personnel Sell'l.'tion and Placcment

,'\ critical study of a"c"nKIll
lechniLJue" such as testing, weighted arplication
blanb allll interviewing.
Included i, consideration
of adminislrative
rrocedures
and
the methllLb of measuring Ihe functional adeLJuacy of asse"ment
methods.
3 hrs,

595 Histor~ of Ps~'('holo!:y
The hi,torical
choll'gy.

and rhiilhorhical

foundation'

of contemrorary

American

1-5 hrs,

597 Topkal Sl'minar
...•• ,urv'ey in derth and di,cu"ion
of a research
IOric of current
PrereLJui,itc': Perrni"ion
of in,tructor.
May be rereated for credit.

to Groduates

interest.
1-5 hrs,

598 Special Projects in PS~l'holo!:~'
Open

psy-

Only

3 hrs,

6 U Comparatin'

PSyl'holo!:y

Phv logenetic
turc' 'Illd function.

and ontogenetic
c'lInrari,on,
\.eClure and laboratory.

of behavior

with relation

to struc3 hrs,

61-t ;\!otivation and Emotion
:\n

introduction

e,\pcrimental
analy,i,
IJll'gil'al
a ....pl.'L·t--. df IlHHi\ e ..... incentive:-..
and emotion
the in'tructor.
10

the

of r,ychological
and rhysi..... Pren::qui ....
ite: Permission
of

3 hrs,
:\n inten,ive
,tudv of ,elecled
topic,
niLJue, c'mrlov cd in the e'reriment,d
"naly,i,
human org,rni,m,.
\.ecturc' and laboratory.
618 Experimental

VI

ith special emrhasi,
upon the techof behavior in the human and infra3 hrs,

PSFholo!:y ofPen'eption

An examination
llf the current
l.ecture and laboratory.

fach

and lheorie,

of ,en,ation

and rerception.

623 Advalll'ed Almormal l's~'Cholo!:~'
Comprehen,ive
e\rerimental
'tlIdie,

3 hrs,

stlldy of ralhological
behavior patterns with consideration
'rnd theoretical arproache,
to causes and treatment.

of

3 hrs.

62-t Personality Thl~)ry

Consideration
and ev,duation of the major theories of personality
with empha'1' on th'he theorie, having imrlication,
for counseling
and thcrarY. An examination of e,periment,d
evidence and illuslrative case studies.
3 hrs.

6,~-t Advanced Statistics
Small
t,?\.perilllcnt

,ample theory
•.d de ....
ign.

635 Correlation
.-\n advanced

and

analysis

of variance

as arr1ied

covering

of

3 hrs .

and Rl'!:ression Analysis
course

to principles

simple
175

and comrlex

correlation

and regression.

Col/eK('

o{Arr.\

analysis
chology

of covariance
amI experimental
634 or e4uivalent.

644 Personncl

alld Sc;ellc('.\

Training

time series

techni4ues.

Prere4uisite:

Psy-

and Devclopmcnt

J hrs,

The course emphasi/es
the principles of learning as well as techni4ues
aministrative
procedures
l":ed in the development
of manpower at all levels.
645 Psychology of Work

J hrs,

Emphasis is placed upon an investigation
tion. supervisory
styles. and social interaction
tivity and .ioh satisfaction.
660 Introduction

and

to C1inkal and Community

of worker attiwdes.
nwrale.
as determinns
of employees

PsydlOlogy'

n1llti\ aproduc-

J hI'S.

A survey of the fields of Clinical and Community
Psychology
with emphasis
upon the new roles of Clinical Psychologists
and ('ommunity
Psychologists.
661 Bchavior Change
An examination
an individual hasis.

3 hrs,
of the theories

and techni4ues

of hehavior

change

applied

662 Behavior Changc

3 hI'S.

An examination
of the philosophy
applied on a group hasis.
663 Practkum

theories

and teehni4ues

of hehavior

in Behavior Change

change

2 hI'S.

Supervised
experience
in one or more mctho,h
repeated for credit up to a maximum of 6 hI'S.
6110 Psychomctrk

on

Thcory

of hehavior

ehangc.

1\1;<\

he

3 hI'S,

An advanced
course for research orientcd
h"havior:d
scienec students.
The
main emphasis
will hc on thc principles
underlying
dcvelopment
and usc of all
psychological
measurement
methods. Prere4uisite:
Permission llf the instnKtor.
681 Pcrsonality

Mcasurcs

(Non-pro.it'ctivc)

2 hI'S,

Studies of the principles
of ohjectivc
pnson:ditj
me:tsurcment.
such as the
MMPI: the findings of studics using thesc procedures
and their appli,·ations.
Prere4uisites: Graduate
standing in Industrial.
C1inil·al. School Psychology
or Counseling. or permission of instructor.
682 Individual

Tcsting

2 hI'S.

Theory
:uld basic concepts
underlying
the usc of individual
tests of intelligence.
Experience
under supervision
in administr:ltion.
scoring and interpretation of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Sc:de (W A IS) and the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). and other diagnostic instruments
used in the
prescriptive
diagnosis
of learning disabilities
and othn
handicaps.
Prere4uisite:
(,raduate
slanding in Clinical or School Psychology. or permission of the instrul·tor.
683 Individual

Testing

2 hI'S.

Theory
and b:tsic concepts
underlying
the usc of individual
tests of intelligence.
Experience
under supervision
In administration.
scoring and inter176

pr,tatinn
of th, Stanford-Hin,t
Intelligen"
Scale. Form L-M. and other diagnostic
instruments
used in th, prescriptive
diagnosis
of learning disabilities
and other
handi,ap,.
Pr,r,qui,it,:
(jraduate
standing in Clinical or School Psychology.
or
pl:rmissil)n

of the in ...tructor.

68 .• Projective

Techniques

3 hrs.

Sur",y
nf the thenry nf projective
psychology
and the basic concepts
of
prniective
m,asur,menl.
Emphasis
is placed on the administration.
scoring. and
intnpretation
nf the Rorschach.
The Revised Bender-Gestalt.
Porteus Maze. TAT.
and figllre drawing t"ts
are also considered.
Supervised
practice.
Clinical and
S,hnnl Psychological
Examiner only.
685 Ad"anced

Projectives

3 hrs.

An int,nsiticd
stlldy nf and supervised
practice in Rorschach.
Revised Bender-Ci "t;t!l. Pnrlells MaL,. tigur, drawing. and other projective
tests. Emphasis on
,el"tinn
and intnpretation
nf proj"tive
test halt,ry. Psychology 684 or permission
nf instru,tnr.
Clinict! and S,hool Psy,hologi,al
Examiner only.
3 hrs.

696 S~'stematic Psychology
An int,nsiv,
study nf ,lInent
theori"
philosnphy nf "i,n"
and the Ingi, of system
697 Ad,'an('ed

in psychology
building.

with emphasis

on the

1-5 hrs.

Seminar

Thi, ,nul'''
will b, an ,xminatiun
nf cu rrent int,resl.

in depth

of a resear,h

or professional

topic

Religion
Lawson, Head; Professors Grundler, Loew, Siebert; Associate Professor Bischoff, Earhart,
Folk
Open to Graduates
500 Historical

and Upperclassmen

Studies in Religion

2-4 hrs.

Th, topic to b, allJllHlnc,d in th, time schedule. The content of the course will
\ ary frnm s,m"tn
tn "m'st,r.
Stud,nts
may repeat the course for credit as long
a, th, sllbj'c·t matt,r is ditf,r,nl.
Topics such as the following will be discussed:
Primitiv,
Rdigions.
Early and M,di,val
Christianity.
Buddhism.
Hinduism.
The
Prnt"tant
Rdormatinn.
The Pnst Rdormation
Period. Romantic Spirituality.
19th
C,ntury
Enlight,nm,nt
Rationalism
and Libcralism.
20th Century Neo-Orthodoxy.
the Evnlution nf Modnn Catholicism.
thc Shaping of Religion in America.
510 Morphological

and Phenomenological

Studies in Religion

2-4 hrs.

Th, lOpi, to b, annoulKed
in the time schedule. The content of the course will
vary from s,m,st,r
to "m"tn.
Students may repeat the cuurse for credit as long
as th, sllhj"t
matter is ditf,renl.
Topics sllch as the following will be studied:
Divine forms in West African Religions. Christian Rites and Symbols.
520 Methodological
Tnpics

Studies in Religion

tn be announ"d

2-4 hrs.

in the time schedule.
177

The content

of the course

will
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vary from scmester to semcster. Studcnts may rcpcat thc coursc for crcdit a, long
as the subject matter is ditkrent.
Topics such as thc following will hc 'llJdicd:
Hermeneutics
and Excgcsis. Philosophical
and Cultural
Appmachcs
to Religion.
Psychological
and Sociological Theological
Mcthod.
521 The Teaching

of Religion in the Puhlic School

2 hrs.

This course focuses on methods and issucs involvcd in thc tcaching of rcligil)n
in the puhlic school. Particular
attcntion
is givcn to thc pmhlems
of ib con·
stitutionality.
the distinction
hctwccn thc acadcmic
study of rcligion and religiolh
instruction.
and the qucstion of mcaning. Various appmachc,
to thc tcaching of
religion are critically
evaluatcd.
Tcaching
mcthOlb appropriate
to thc Ie"d ,)1'
instruction.
availahility.
organiLation.
sclection and usc of matcriab
will hc di,cussed. Requircd of all studenb
following an Elemcntary
or Sccondary
Education
Curriculum
which includcs thc acadcmic study of religion, a, a minor.
530 Constructive

2-ot hrs.

Studies in Religion

Topic to hc announccd
in thc timc schcdule. Thc contcnt of thc COllI',C \\ ill
vary from semestcr to scmcstcr. Studcnts may rcpcat thc cour,c for crcdit 'I' long
as the suhject matter is differcnt. Topic,
such '" thc following will hc ,tudied.
Constructivc
Approachcs
to Christian
Ethic,. thc Po"ihility
of a po,t-Chri,tian
Theology.
Conlcmporary
Religious Is,uc,
and Prohlem,.
Dialoguc
Ikt\\ccn
thc
Religions of the World. Religion and Scicncc.
598 Readings

I-ot hI'S.

in Religion

Research on somc sclcctcd pcriod or topic undcr ,upervi,ion
of a mcmhcr ,)1'
the Religion faculty. Appmval of in,tructor
involvcd and chairman of thc Department's individualiLcd courscs must hc sccurcd in advancc of rcgi,tration.
Open

to Graduates

621 Seminar

Only

in Non-Western

ot hrs.

Religions

A study of onc of thc Non-Wcstcrn
one of thesc religions.

Science Division
Professors

Open

to Graduates

and

Holkeboer,

religion,.

G. Mallinson;

or of somc a,pcct

Assistant

Professors

or pmhlem

J. Mallinson,

of

Poe I

Upperclassmen

510 Stud ies in Space Science

3 hrs.

The properties.
structurc.
and cvolution
of stars will hc cmpha,i/cd
in thi,
course. Topics covcrcd will also includc: tools and mctho'b
of invcstigation.
galaxies. cosmogony.
and cosmological
thcorics. Prcrcquisitcs:
Physic,
IOn. or Ph' ,ics 110 and Physics 11101' cquivalent:
Astmnomy
104 or cquivalent.
538 Oceanography
Physical

oceanography

2 hrs.
and suhmarinc
17X

gcology.

A 'llJdy of thc phy,ical

propcr-

Sciel/ce
houndary pnH...·CSSL':-.. llC('<.lTl clIlTcnh. WaleI' masses and cin..:ulatiol1
in the "":an. C"nsideration
will he given to sedimentary
processes.
marine sedi·
ments and their history. continental
shelves. the devel"pment
elf coral reefs. and
I"p"graph,
elf the "ce'"1 !lllllr. Open III NSF stlldents only.

tic ... ()f ~('a \"ateL

.-4 hrs.

598 Readings in St'il'IU't'
T" hc' ItSed tll students seeking work in topics not otherwise
studenl is limited to nol nHlre than four hours in all reading courses
he c'ompleted IInder a graduate prorc"or.
Open

to Graduates

availahle. The
and work musl

Only

610 Sl'ielll'e for Elt'mt'ntar~' Tl'adll'rs

2 hrs.

Indicates the part pl:tyed hy science experiences
in the development
of children. 'lL'quaints Ic'ac'hers with types of science c"ntent
and teaching procedures
...;uilahk in ('klll('nt~lry ('dlll·~ltinn.
620 Tht' Teal'hing of Sl'il'lll'l'

2 hrs,

.-\n'''\·/L's and evaluates tilL' ohjectives of science 'IS a high school subject and
\..'l)!l...idcr" modern pr;H...ticl·~ with n..>,pcct tll ~lJch topic:". a:-. c1a:-.sroolll method.
nwti\;lli"n.
laho"ator,
\\llrk. direc·ted study and like prohlems.
621 St'it'Ill't' Sl'minar
The

2 hrs.

llf suitahle t"pics from the physical and earth
"'l'jCIlC('''' intl) ;t cohen.'lll prl)gLllll
of .illnior-high- ...
chool science. SOIlll' Iectllres will
he gi\en "n mete"rol"gy
and astrllnllmy and the development
elf a cohesive lahorator\ pl'llgram \\ ill he emph,tSi/ed.
625

selecti'lIl

En\'irol1Jlll'nhll

'illd illiegration

S,:it>lu·t., St.'lninar

J hrs,

:\n,"vsis
of casc' studies llf environmental
prohlems.
Covers the scientific.
"'c·i,". and plliitical prllhlems involved in envir"nmental
action. May be repeated for
cTedit.
690 St'it'nct' Edlll'ation Sl'minar

4 hrs,

Designed
III pr"vide an integrating
experience
f"r students
sludying in the
Sl'ienc'c' Educ'ation dOl'tor," pl'llgram. The suhiel't elf the seminar will vary from one
semester tll the ne.\t. ~Lt, he repeated for credit.
NSF Courses - Open

to Institute

Participants

630 Studil's in Ph~sil'al St'it'Ill'l' (NSF)

Onfy

2-4 hrs,

Designed f,'r In-Servil'c
Pl'llgrams f"r Teachers llf Sl'ience at the elementary
Ie\ el "I' .iunior-high-scholll
level. Contents
selel'ted mainly 1\,1' l'"nl'epts elf physics
and l'hemistl'\ needed to 1c"lL'hsl'ienl'e more adequately at these levels.
640 Stud it's in Cht'mistry I (NSF)

2 hrs,

The stud\ "f hasic princ'iples elf Chemistry
including atomil' structure.
chemic',,, "eal'ti"ns and their quantitative
rel:ttions, determinatilln
elf at"mic and molenJiar
\\ eights. ,,,Iuti,'ns and their properties,
electrolytes,
Chemical equilihrium, covalent
and i"nil' honds. and the usc of conversion
fal'tors.
17l)
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641 Studies in Chemistry
A continuation
organic chemistry.

11 (NSF)

of Chemistry

650 Studies in Mathematics

2 hrs.
040 with

further

study

of hasic

1 (NSF)

principles

of

2 hrs.

A study of the algebraic. geomctric. and trigonometric
concepts needed for the
understanding
of the physical and chemictl concepts presented in junior-high-school
science. Topics will include hasic principles
of arithmetic.
functions.
systems of
equations. inequalities. introductory
set theory. and graphical analysis.
660 Studies in Atmospheric

Physics (NSF)

2 hrs.

An introductory
study to meteorology
including chemical and physical properties of the atmosphere.
effect of solar radiation of the atmosphere.
jet streams. and
their relationships
to weather and climatic phenomena.
661 Studies in Physicsl
Study
interpreting
tromagnetic
energy.

(NSF)

2 hrs.

of basic principles of physics involving the solar system. graphing and
relations. force and motion. mechanical
and heat energy. power. elecenergy. light and spectra. subatomic physics. radioactivity
and nuclear

662 Studies in Physics 11 (NSF)
A continuation

of Physics

2 hrs.
00 I.

663 Studies in Physics III (NSF)
A continuation

of Physics

2 hrs.
66~.

670 Studies in Geology 1 (NSF)

2 hrs.

Emphasis on mineralogy and petrology. The geochemical
cycle will form the
basis for prelating igneous. sedimentary.
and metamorphic
rocks. Study of physical
and chemical properties of minerals will prepare the student for the study of rocks
as mineral assemhlages
which reflect the physiochemical
conditions
for formatiL)Il.
A hrief introduction
to optical mineralogy
will prepare the student for viewing
mineral relationship
in thin sections of rocks. Rocks will be studied hoth in hand
specimen and thin section. and problems
involving specimens
and maps will he
undertaken.
671 Studies in Geology 11 (NSF)

2 hrs.

A continuation
of Geology
070 with cmphasis
on paleontology
and stratigraphy with the evolution of life illustrated
hy fossil records. Paleocology
will he
emphasized as well as the relationship
of fossils to stratigraphic
sequences.
Geologic maps and fossils will he used in prohlem situations.
681 Recent Developments

in Biological Scient·!' (NSF)

2 hrs.

Students will be expected
the popular and semi-technical
the specific topic. Prerequisite:
tor.

to survey extensively
current literature in Biology at
levels. and to carryon
an extensive investigation
on
Eight hours of college hiology or consent nf instruc-

682 Studies in Biology I (NSF)

2 hrs.

A first level course

involving

advanccd
IXO

study

of basic

principles

of Binlogv

Social Science
,uch a., change of living through time. diversity of Iype and unity of pattern of living
things. genetic continuity of life. complementarity
of organism and environment.
and
biological basis of behavior.
683 Studies in Biology II (NSF)

2 hrs.

A ,equel to Stud ie, in Biology I (NSF). involving advanced
,tudy of basic
principles of Biology such 'IS complementarity
of slructure and function. regulation
and homeostasis
(the maintenance
of life in the face of change!. with emphasis on
the intellectual history of biological concepts and the nature of science is inquiry.

Social

Science

Open to Graduates

and

500 Data Processing

Division

Associate Professors Fox, Large

Upperclassmen

for Behavioral

Scientists

3 hrs.

An introuuction
to data processing
for students of the behavioral
sciences.
Emphasi, to be placed upon computer programming
in one general purpose computer language and individual projects involving a behavioral problem selected by each
,tudent.
In addition. there will be a ,urvey of a number of computer
tcchniques
\\ hich show promise for research
in the behavioral
sciences.
Indeed solely for
per,ons in the bchavioral
science. No special mathematical
background
required.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
504 Sodal Studies Seminar

6 hrs.

See Arts and Sciences
and East Africa.

for information

506 Studies in tht' Non-Western

on seminars

to England.

World

Yugoslavia.

2 or 3 hrs.

The conduct and content of this seminar. open to both undergraduate
and
graduate students. varies from semester to semester but is invariably designed 10
explore some !:lcet of the problems and prospects
l:lcing Third World rcgions or
countries.
Open to Graduates

600 Seminar

Only

in the Teaching

of Social Studies

2 or 3 hrs.

Assists teachers of social studies to evaluate
thcir philosophy
and teaching
methods in the light of accepted
principles and current practices
in social studies
instruction.
Sludents will bc encouraged
to do individual studics which will enable
thcm to remedy their ,)Wn weaknesses.
Prerequisite:
Open only 10 graduate students
who are teaching or have taught social studies in the public schools.
605 Seminar

in Area Stud it's

3 hrs.

This seminar is designed to provide opportunitics
"nthesiLe
various social science theories
rclated
developmcnt.
606 Colloquium
Paper,

and

in International
reports

for Area Studies students to
10 national
and international

and Area Studies

on topics

such
IX I

as population.

3 hrs.
urbanization.

economic

Col/C);C ojAnl

lI/ld Scic/lc!'s

affairs. cultural chang~. political process~s.
historical ~volution. t~chnology.
iJelllogies anJ others r~lakJ to Jeveloping
an:as. StuJ~nts arc e.\p~ct~J to share their
finJings with the members of th~ Colloquium
anJ to acquirc a general vi~\\ of the
topics covereJ.
NSF Courses

- Open

to Institute

Participants

Only

630 Studies in Social Sciences (NSF)

~ hrs.

DesigneJ
for in-s~rvice program,
for teacher,
of Social Science at the elementary or junior-senior
high level. Content
,elected
mainly from ClllKepts of
specifieJ social sci~nces neeJeJ to t~ach at the K-12 level.

Social Work
Hokenstad,
waite,

Director;

Burian,

Professor

Coffey,

Burns;

Dadlani,

Flynn,

Associate
Kramer,

Professors

Professors
Miller,

Adams,

Platt,

Barstow,

Kazmerski,

500-level Courses Open to Graduates

and Upperdassmen

600·level Courses Open to Graduates

Onl~'

Boettcher,

Riehman,

Webb;

McCaslin,

Braith.
Assistant

Reid, Smith

SOCIAL POLICY
572 Community

A~ency Resources

2 hrs.

A stuJy of community agenci~s anJ r~source,
for tllllse elHll'erneJ with f;lmil\
anJ personal problems. Emphasis is placeJ upon th~ availability of the,e reSCHIITe,
and their effective usc by business anJ inJu,try.
,peech therapists.
guiJance counselors. teachers. etc. Prerequi,it~:
Consent of instructor.
610 Social Prohlems and Social Welfare Institutions

2 hrs.

Examination
of historical anJ cont~mporary
inter-relationships
among indiviJual needs. social system requirements
and conJition,.
institutionaliLeJ
social \\'elfare forms anJ social work actions. Examples of s~lect~d social problems are L"eJ
to illustrate the development
of social policy in this country as a changing ,et llf
responses for dealing with individual Jistr~ss and social strains. and to evaluate the
effectiveness
of current social welfare polici~s and program,.
Emphasis i, placeJ
upon the key role of ,ocial policy in ,haping the fielJ of action in social welfare for
social work and related professions.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
6/1

Social Policy Analysis and Formulation

2 hrs.

Development
of approaches
for analyLing. formUlating and changing "Kial
policies relative to selected issues and problems.
National.
state and local llimensions of social policy are considereJ.
along with the problems
in alLiptation
of
national policy requirements
to stat~ anJ local conJitions
anJ of stat~ Jevelopment
policies to local communities.
Prerequisite:
Social Work f> 10 or consent of instructor.
612 Social Policy and Service Delivery in Selected Prohlem Art'as
Int~nsive

study of problem

solving

fram~works
1~2

for th~ solution

-' hrs.
anJ

manage-

Social Work
ment llf selected
social pmhlems.
Attention
is focused on the roles of policy
anal) sis and fllrmulatilln.
and service delivery
in the problem
solving process.
Spec inc tllpic \\ ill he annllunced
each semester.
May he repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instruclor.
2 hrs.

613 Social Welfare and the Law

The legal bases of organized
social welfare and social work practice
are
examined through the slUdy of selected examples of social legislation and judicial
decisions.
the legislative
process. development
of administrative
regulations
and
court organiLation.
Illustrative
case slUdies are used to demonstrate
how social
\\ orkers can manage within the restrictions
and opportunities
presented
by legal
institutions
and practices
in social action and individual
case situations.
Prerequisite: Social Work 610 and 611. or consent of instructor.
61~ International

Social Welfare:

Comparative

Social Security

Systems

3 hrs.

A comparative
analysis of selected characteristics
of a group of western and
non-\\ estern social welt;tn~ systems and the differential
cultural values and social
conditions
from which they are derived. Social work practice in the U.S. is contrasll?d with counterpart
activities in other countries.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 610
and 61 I. or consent of instructor.

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL THEORY
533 Dynamks

of Race and Culture

for Social Work Practice

3 hrs.

Racial and group cultural characteristics
of social welfare consumer groups and
"Kial work clientele are examined.
Included in this analysis is an extensive
survey
llf social science and administrative
research materials.
Implications
are drawn for
the planning. llrganiLing. administration
and provision
of programs
and services.
Particular emphasis is plaeed on racial and cultural conflict. Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor.
630 Social Change Theory' and Community

Analysis

2 hrs.

The community
as a lidd of action for social change and decision making is
analyzed.
Several cllmceptions
of social change and stability are reviewed.
The
processes
of community
decision making are examined.
A social systems frame\\ llrk is used 'IS the conceptual
hase for ,malysis in hoth areas. Prerequisite:
Consent llf instructor.
631 Family and Individual

Functioning

and Change

2 hrs.

Theoretical
and empirical study of individual and family functioning.
Descripti\e models for hoth normal and deviant hehavior
are considered.
Behavior
is
studied in the contexts of dyadic relationships.
small groups. the family. and other
institutionaliLed
interaction
systems. Implications
are drawn for effecting improvements in individual and family situations.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 630 or consent
llf in,truclll r.
632 Organizational

Theory and Analysis

2 hrs.

Stud\' of the management
of social welt;lre organizations
is approached
through
theoretical
and empirical
study of organizational
sttruclUre.
process
and goals.
interorgani/.ational
relationships.
organization-community
relationships.
decision
making processes and leadership modds. The administrative
role in social welfare is
IX)
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S,.;eltcl'.1

developed
as a strategic point for social
Work 630 or consent of instructor.
634 Social Welfare

work

intervention.

Prerequisite:

Economics and Politics

Social

2 hrs.

An intensive study of the tension between "rational"
planning. political decision making. and the resolution of conllicts between assessments
of social welfare
needs and programs derived from planning. and the social policies and resource
allocations which interest inlluentials and electorates
within the national. state and
local political decision making processes.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 630 or consent
of instructor.
636 Individual

and Small Group

Behavior

2 hrs.

Ego psychology.
small group and role theories which arc basic to the practice
of social treatment are examined. Emphasis will be placed upon utilization of these
theories lor analytical and diagnostic appraisal. and will include both longitudinal
and cross-sectional
understanding
of individual and group functioning.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 63 I or consent of the instructor.
637 Seminar

in Behavioral

Theories

2 hrs.

Review and analysis of several theories of personality
and behavioral change
currently being applied in social treatment
practice. Specific theories to be clln,idered are subject to change but may include socio-behaviorism.
symbolic interaction.
transactional
analysis. communication
theory. existential
therapy.
reality therapy
and others. Emphasis will be upon developing
student ability to understand
and
evaluate various behavioral theories. Prerequisite:
Social Work 631 or consent of
instructor.

SOCIAL WELFARE RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
640 Research

Methods

in Social Work

3 hrs.

The purposes of this course are threefold: (I) to increase student knowledge of
the methods of empirical research a, a tool for social work knowledge building: (~)
to improve student capacity for research consumption
and utilization in social work
practice: (3) to develop elementary
skills in the machine processing.
analysis and
presentation
of data. Classroom
instruction
includes lecture and di,cussion
plu,
laboratory sessions designed to familiarize students with data processing.
electronic
computer and calculator equipment.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
641 Workshop

in Action Research

3 hrs.

Laboratory
and neld study of research
processes
and methods
for testing.
evaluating and monitoring on-going. experimental
and demonstration
"Kial welfare
programs. services and operations.
Research
is developed
as a component
in the
problem solving process for social work practice and is related to other professional
actions. Prerequisite:
Social Work 640 or evidence of beginning competency
in
social research.
645 Social Welfare Pro~ram

Technolo~y

2 hrs.

Study of analytical skills and techniques
for planning goal oriented program'
and service delivery systems in social welt;IIT. Examples
from selected problem
areas will be used to illustrate the application
of ideas and techniques
of modern
technology
to planning in social welt;lre. Planning is developed
as a central comIS .•

Social Work
ponent in the problem solving process
other professional
actions. Prerequisite:

for social work practice and is related to
Social Work 661 or consent of the instruc-

ll)J".

6~

Supervision. Staff Development
in Social Welfare Organizations

and Consultation

3 hrs.

Study of ways of maximizing organizational
and program-service
effectiveness
through the utilization
of differential
patterns
of professional
supervision,
staff
leadership.
in-service
training. staff education
and consultation
in social welfare
organizations.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 661 or consent of instructor.

SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
561 Community

Development

in Selected Countries

3 hrs.

This course is intended to provide basic information
needed in understanding
cL)mmunity life in devdoping
countries.
11 places emphasis
on the history and
philosophy of community development
in the context of differential socio-economic
systems. 11 includes understanding
of community
development
as an instrument
of
social change.
It also covers
information
on program
content
and analysis
of
organizational
and administrative
problems
involved
in implementing
programs.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
562 Community

Organization

in Urban Areas

3 hrs.

Social wdfare planning and social action methods are studied as approaches
for preventing and resolving aspects of social problems.
Emphasis is placed on the
organizing of neighborhood
and consumer groups in order to increase social interaction and improve social conditions.
Prerequisite:
Consent of the instructor.
563 Social Work Concepts

in Rehabilitation

3 hrs.

Application
problems
in the
ualized services
I\1.S.W. students
of instructor.

of social work problem solving concepts
to social-psychological
broad field of physical and mental rehabilitation.
Both individand programmatic
implications
are given consideration.
Open to
and students from related professional
departments,
with consent

565 Correctional

Process and Techniques

3 hrs.

An overview of the correctional
process as it can operate in probation.
prison
and parole to alter the criminal behavior patterns of legally defined offenders.
A
broad perspective
is employed based on existing criminological
theory and accumulated knowledge of the phenomenon
of crime and delinquency.
Selected techniques
for correctional
behavior
modifications
are studied in relation to a typology of
normative dcviancy in terms of both etiology and rehabilitation.
Prerequisite:
Consent of the instructor.
566 Social Services in Schools

3 hrs.

The role of the Social Worker in elementary
and secondary
schools and the
necessary
adaptations
in the changes
taking place in the educational
scene are
examined and evaluated.
Problem solving approaches
are given special attention
v, ithin the structure
and organization
of the schools and their relationships
with the
surrounding
community.
The specific contributions
of a School Social Worker as a
helping person to the pupils. the school staff and the homes by various interventive
means are explored. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
Itl5
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660 The Profession

SC;"lIl'1',I'

in Contemporary

Society

2 hrs.

The profession of social work. its valucs. traditions. currcnt "Kial action and
servicc invcstments.
and futurc oppOrlunitics arc analy Icd within thc pcrspccti\'c
of
contemporary
social conditions
and issucs, Thc prcmisc
is dcvclopcd
that the
determination
of relcvancy and salicncy for pl'llkssional
practicc nccds to hc functionally related to the significant social pl'llhlcms CXlant in socicty at a gi\'cn timc,
Special allention is givcn to rcccnt cvcnts and trcnds in thc human rights "1'12\ olution" and its inllucncc upon thc social institutions
immcdiatcly
rclc\"mt to social
work practice. Prcrc4uisitc:
Conscnt of instructor.
661 Social Welfare Prohlem

Solvin~

2 hrs.

Thcorctical
and analytical study of soci," pl'llhlcms for thc identification
and
evaluation of differential levds of intcrvcntion
which can hc applicd to prc\cnt or
solve prohlcms. or III mitigate or trcat thcir consc4ucnccs.
Considcrati'lI1
\\ ill hc
given to thc individual. family. group. clllTImunity and Iargcr social dimcnsions
of
prohlcms for the developmcnt
of "rcalistic"
intcrvcntion
modcls which arc appropriate and fcasihlc in terms of goals and structurcs
which arc applicahlc
under
different circumstances,
Prokssional
rolcs and functions rclcvant for ditl'crcnt intervention models will hc cxamincd, Prcrc4uisitc:
Conscnt of instructor.
662 Social Work Intervention

2 hrs.

Models

Thc social work methods of cascwork.
groupwork.
and comnlllnity
IlI'ganization are examincd within threc major analytic framcworks:
(I) their de\cll)pment
as separatc methods for dilfcrent pl'llhlcm situations. (2) as a group of Ihrec mcthods
based both on uni4uc and gencric conccpts which can hc comhined and e,pandl'd
II)
form social work approachcs
applicahle to multiplc pl'llhlcm situations, and t,l) their
reformulation
into thc two major prokssional
conccnlrations
of social trcatmcnl.
and social action, Prcrc4uisitc:
Social Work hh I or conscnl of instructor.
664 .Social Work Practice

in Spet'ial Arells

J hrs.

Study of prohlcm solving in specialiLcd arcas of social \\ork practil'c,
t-Ol'lIS
upon the role of thc social work practitioncr
in asscssmcnl.
goal estahlishment
and
intervention
in the usc of various social work Illcthods
in difrcrcnt arenas of
practice, Specific topic will hc announccd cach scmcster. May hc rcpeatcd for crcdit
up to a maximum of h hrs, Prerc4uisitc:
Conscnt of instructor.
666 Seminar

in Social Treatment

J hrs.

Study of the structure and dynamics of social trcatlllcnt actions and programs.
and the application
of hehavioral
changc and cnvironmcntal
nllldilication
Ihcor\,
Emphasis is upon ditrercntial
formulations
of prohlcms
for considcration
of thc
applicability
of various trcatmcnt
intcrvcntions,
Trcatmcnt
conccpts
arc studied
which are judged appropriatc
for: I) a rangc of casc situations
involving ,,)cial
workcrs in intcraction
with spccific individuals and gl'llups to achie\'e changes in
individual behavior and adaptation,
and in spccilic intcrpcrsonal
and gl'llup rclationships. and 2) thc casc situations
involving pl'llhlcms and disconnections
hct\\ecn
specific individuals
and groups. and community
institutions,
Prcre4uisitc:
SIKial
Work 662 or consent of instructor.
667 Seminar

in Social Planning

and Administration

J hrs.

First pari of a two scmcster scminar dcaling with pl'llhlcms in social \\ c1fare
planning and administration.
Emphasis in thc lirst semestcr
is upon planning for
IXh

Sucial Work
improving social welt;lre conditions
through program changes and alterations
in
institutional arrangements.
Organizational
and interorganizational
planning fields are
given altention. Prerequisite:
Social Work 662 or consent of instructor.
668 Advanced

Seminar

in Social Treatment

3 hrs.

This coursc is a continuation
of Social Work 666. Emphasis
is placed on
differential utilization of a variety of group and individual treatment approaches
to a
range of person-prohlem
situations
within the framework
of different social work
tasks. roles and organizational
contexts. Prerequisite:
Social Work 666.
669 Advanced

Seminar

in Social Planning

and Administration

3 hrs.

Second part of a two semester seminar dealing with problems in social welfare
planning and administration.
Analysis of intraorganizational
and interorganizational
management
issues. Emphasis is placed upon the development
of innovative strategies for the structuring
and management
of social welfare delivery systems.
Prerequisite: Social Work 667.

FIELD EDUCATION
671 Field Education

in Social Welfare Prohlem

Solving

4 hrs.

The first six weeks. the students will engage in special tasks and projects
focused on clllltemporary
social prohlems.
Intensive attention will he given to the
social welfare system with emphasis
on examination
of alternative
means of intt'rvent;on
of the prohlem solving approach.
Content
will he integrated
through
seminar and classroom
discussion.
Placement
in a field unit within a complex
providing l'pportunities
for generic tasks will hegin the seventh week. Campus or
field hased seminars weekly for six weeks: hi-weekly thereafter.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
672 Field Education

In Social Work Intervention

4 hrs.

Continu;ltion
l,f placement
in field unit within a complex providing generic
tas)..s with emphasis on scientific method and consideration
of alternatives
in probkm solving means. Campus or field hased seminars. Prerequisite:
Social Work 671.
676 Field EdUt'ation in Social Treatment

4 hrs.

Placement
will he in an agency unit through which experiences
in social
treatmt'nt
(C;lsewor).. and gn'llp work) are ofkred.
Major emphasis
will he on
de\ elopment of skill in direct social work practice with clients, For students demonstrating rt'adiness and who anticipate assumption
of supervisory
tasks immediately
folillwing graduation the placement plan and experiences
will afford primary emphasis in skill development
and in the range of supervisory
role tasks and responsihilities. Campus lH' field hased scminars
will supplement
the field experience,
Prerequisite:
Social Wor).. 672 or consent of the instructor.
677 Field Education

in StK'ial Planning

and Administration

Students
aI',' provided
with direct
cl,mmllnity planning for human welf;lre.
ery systems. Speciali"ed
field placements
prllgrams arc arranged
in accordance
requisitt': S",:ial Work 672 "I' consent of

4 hrs.

experience
in dealing with prohlems
of
and in the administration
of service delivin social welfare organizations
or special
with student
interests
and abilities.
Prethe instructor,

1~7
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678 Advanced Field Education in Social Treatment

4 hrs.

Continuation
of 676. Students
will remain in field placemenl.
Direct social
treatment (or supervisory)
practice will continue.
Added emphasis will be directed
to skill development
requisite to disciplined
performance
at the beginning level of
competence
for social work practice
in direct treatment
(or supervisory)
roles.
Attention will be given to the concept of self-responsibility
for professional
developmenl. Experiences
will be offered which provide practice
in leadership
roles.
Campus or field based seminars will supplement
the field experience.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 676.
679 Advanced Field Education in Social Planning and Administration

4 hrs.

Continuation
of Social Work 677. rurther emphasis in professional
role development for planning and administrative
practice.
Skill learning assignments
\\ ill
include supervised
work in such areas as planning approaches.
program development. budgeting. information systems. personnel.
management
and the organization of groups for involvement
in problem solving activities.
Prerequisite:
Social
Work 677.

SPECIAL SEMINARS AND PROJECTS
598 Readings in Social Welfare and Social Work

1-4 hrs.

Individual study in social welfare and social work topics which are not CO\'ered
in the University's
graduate course offerings. Prerequisite:
Consenl of major advisor and proposed instructor.
681 Graduate Seminar I

No. hrs. credit

The first of four coordinating
tegration and evaluation.

seminar

for academic

and

682 Graduate Seminar II
seminars
for academic
of plan for professional

683 Graduate Seminar III

and field planning.
concentration
stud-

No. hrs. credit
seminars

fill' academic

and field planning.

tllr academic

and field planning.

684 Graduate Seminar IV
The last of four eoordinating
tegration and evaluation.

in-

No. hrs. credit

The second of four coordinating
integration and evaluation.
Preparation
ies in second year program.

The third of four coordinating
tegration and evaluation.

field planning.

in-

No hrs. credit
seminars

686 Field Studies in Research and Practice

in-

8 hrs.

Speeial group projects and research whieh are planned. organized and carried
out by faculty and students during the spring session. The nature of specific projc'cb
will vary each year. but may include experiences
in area communities.
other national regions and in foreign countrics.
The field studies are designed
to integrate
learning which has taken plaee during the prior two semesters.
provide studenb
with diverse cultural and educational
experiences
and further the development
of
research and practice competency.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
(;raded c)n
credit-no credit basis.

Sociology

Sociology
Professors Bouma, Brawer, Erickson, Eshleman, Horton, Hunt, Lewis, Manis, S. Robin,
Schellenberg; Associate Professors Bennett, Braithwaite, Ross, Smith, Wagenfeld,
Walker; Assistant Professors Keely, Landis, MacDonald, Marrett, E. Robin, Sannad,
Walizer, Wienir
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
500 History of Social Thought

3 hrs.

A critical survey of the social thinking of outstanding
students
Plato to modern social scientists. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociology.
504 Sociological Theory

of society

from

3 hrs.

A study of major theoretical
viewpoints
in contemporary
sociology.
The
course is oriented toward the understanding.
application,
and extension
of these
major perspectives.
Required for sociology majors. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociology.
510 Studies in Social Problems:

Variable Topics

3 hrs.

An examination
of a selected area of concern in social problems not intensively
covered in other courses. The focus of the course will be substantive,
as well as
theoretical
and methodological.
Topics may include such areas as poverty, mental
illness. narcotic addiction.
alcoholism.
aging. and international
tensions.
May be
repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 and 210, or consent
of instructor.
512 Seminar in Criminological
A critical analysis
of crime. the nature
offenders. Prerequisite:

Theory

3 hrs.

and evaluation of the leading theories concerning
the causes
of criminal
personality.
and the treatment
of convicted
Soc. 312 or 514. or consent of instructor.

514 Juvenile Delinquency and the Community

3 hrs.

A study of juvenile delinquency
as a social problem. Extent, causative factors,
methods of treatment.
and programs of prevention
and control are covered. When
feasible. community
resource people are invited to participate.
Prerequisite:
Soc.
200 or 600. or equivalent.
3 hrs.

515 Social Conftict

An examination
of causes of social conflict. strategies in pursuing conflict, and
forms of conflict resolution
in conflicts between individuals.
between groups. and
between nations. Prerequisite:
15 hours of sociology. political science. and/or economics.

520 Studies in Social Psychology: Variable Topics

3 hrs.

Further analysis of selected topics in social psychology not intensively covered
in other courses. Specific topic will be designated
in the course title when scheduled. May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
Soc. 320.
523 Contemporary

Social Movements

3 hrs.

A study of origins. growth. and place in contemporary
,,!Cial movements.
including communism.
fascism. Ku Klux
11;<)

society of selected
Klan. the Townsend

College of Arts and Sciences
movement.

and the like. Prerequisite:

Soc. 200 or 600. or equivalent.

525 Social Psychology of Education

3 hrs.

An intensive examination
of the roles and the interaction
and administrators
in the school setting. Particular
attention
importance of peers. family. and social structure.
Prerequisite:
lent.
532 Introduction

to Comparative

of students. teachers.
will be given to the
Soc. 320 or equiva-

Sociology

3 hrs.

An introduction
to the history. major theorctical perspcctives.
and methodological issues associated
with cross-national
and cross-cultural
studies.
Particular
emphasis will be placed upon those studies which have been central to the development of the comparative
approach in sociology. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociology
or consent of instructor.
549 (Anthropology)

Anthropology

See Anthropology

of Education

3 hrs.

for description.

552 Sociology of Aging

3 hrs.

An examination
of the process of aging in American
society, with particular
emphasis on the periods of late maturity and old age. Consideration
will be given to
theories of aging and the social implications of age grading. the meaning of work and
retirement.
and the status and roles of the aged. Prerequisite:
6 hours of sociology,
including Soc. 200 or 600.
554 Sociological Analysis of Population

3 hrs.

Applications
of selected sociological theories to the analysis and interpretation
of population characteristics
and processes.
such as size. growth. social structure.
and social change, Prerequisite:
6 hours of sociology or consent of instructor.
556 Social Stratification

3 hrs.

An analysis of the nature. causes, and consequences
of class and status
differences within societies. Stress is placed upon such concepts as mobility. class.
status. and differential power. Conllict and functional theories of stratification
are
treated. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or consent of instructor.
557 Changing Social Systems: Sub-Saharan

Africa

3 hrs.

A study of the erosion of traditional tribal systems and the rise of secondary
associations
and social systems resulting from the impact of European culture and
other contemporary
world inlluences. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or Anthro. 220.
or consent of instructor.
558 Social Forces in Underdeveloped

Areas

3 hrs.

An examination
of the social factors which inlluence the growth of industrialization in underdeveloped
areas. These factors include cultural tradition.
social
stratification.
and the problems involved in a shift from rural to urban rcsidency.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or Anthro. 220. or consent of instructor.
559 Studies in Ethnic Relations: Designated Areas
An investigation

of the

structure

and dynamics
190

3 hrs.
of tribal.

cthnic,

and

race

SOC;O/ORY
relations in the context of current theories of racial and ethnic relations. The course
\\ ill focus on one or another major geographic
or cultural area (Africa. Southeast
Asia. etc.) and will compare case studies drawn from different countries within this
area. May be repeated for credit with a different area. Prcrcquisite:
Soc. 200 or 600.
or consent of in,tructor.
571 Studics in Social Change: Designated Areas
Analysis of social change in specific geographic
the course title as scheduled.
Change is examined
tory. anthropology.
and sociology. May be repeated
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600.
572 Power and Society

3 hrs.
or national areas designated
in
through perspectives
from hisfor credit with a different area.

3 hrs.

An analysis of the bases. distribution.
and uses of power in societies and in
local communities.
Marxist. clitist. and pluralist thcories will be eonsidcred
along
with empirical studies of power. A major goal will be understanding
the use of
power by various groups in facilitating or controlling
social change. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or equivalent.
573 The Sociology of Political Behavior

3 hrs.

Systematic
sociological
theory and research applied to the study of political
organiLation
and behavior in the United States and in selected countries
abroad.
Such topics as political parties. voting. bureaucracy.
and political ideology will be
considered.
Prerequisite:
I) hours of sociology
and/or political science.
574 Sociology of Religious Institutions

3 hrs.

A sllldy of the social role of religious institutions
and beliefs with particular
reference to the United States. The course considers
social factors affecting development of different types of religious institutions
and the influence of religion on
American society. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or equivalent.
575 Industrial Sociology

3 hrs.

The sociological study of industrial organiLations
and of the process of industrialization. The impact of technology and related factors on work organizations.
the
structure and operation
of labor unions. and the changcs occurring
in industrial
society are discussed. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or cquivalent.
576 Advanced Sociology of Education

3 hrs.

Advanced studies in sociology of education. cmphasizing
important theoretical
and methodological
issucs. including in-depth examination
of such substantive
areas
as: socialiLation.
teacher-pupil
interaction.
teacher
role. the school as a social
instillltion. and the structure of the school system as it is affected by the community
and the ,ociety at large. Prerequisite:
12 hours of ,ociology or conscnt of instructor.
577 Comparative

Institutional

Studies

3 hrs.

A comparative
study of the structure
and functioning of selected aspects of
culture in America and other selccted countrics.
The legal structure.
family and
educatillnal
systems.
the welfare structure.
stratification.
economic
institutions.
political organiLation.
the role of science. and thc basic character of social change.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or equivalent.
II)I
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578 Sociology of Law

J hrs.

An examination
of legal organization.
the legal profession.
and legal norms in
the United States and other western societies.
Emphasis
will he placed upon the
relationship
hetween the legal system and the society in which it functions.
Prerequisite: SOl'. 200 or 600. or equivalent.
580 Sociological Statistics I
J hrs.
An introduction
to statistical
reasoning
with particular
reference
to social
science research. The eourse will view statistics as an aspect of scientific inquiry
and consider prohlems of analysis and interpretation
of typical social science data.
While no mathematics
prerequisite
is required. a course in college algehra will he
helpful.
582 Research

J hrs.

Methodology

An introduction
to the hasic methods
of empirical
research
in sociology.
Theory and techniques
of research
design. formulating
and testing hypotheses.
sampling. and the collection. analysis. and interpretation
of data are studied. Prerequisite: 9 hours of sociology.
590 The Family as a Social Institution

J hrs.

The family viewed in historical
and cross-cultural
perspectives.
A stnKtur~t1-functional analysis of the family institution
and the relationship
hetween the
social structure of society and the filmily system. Emphasis is placed on change and
comparative
analysis. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or nOO. or equivalent.
592 Family Life Education

and Counseling

2 hrs.

Provides the student with a working knowledge of the methods and materials
appropriate
in the school. the church. and other social situations.
for working with
individuals and small groups who dcsire prcparation
for marriage and parenthood.
Some attention will he givcn to the teehniques
for handling counseling opportunities
arising out of these teaching situations.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or nOO. or consent of
instructor.
598 Readings

in Sociology

1-4 hrs.

Offers soeiology majors with good seholastie
records an independent
program
of specialized study in an area arranged in consultation
with the instruclllr. One tIl
two hours credit per semester. cumulative
to four hours. Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor and the department
ehairman.

Open to Graduates Only
600 Social Dynamics of Human Behavior

2 hrs.

An introductory
course in sociology for graduate students. This course is not
open to those who have had a foundation
course in sociology.
The coneepts
of
sociology. cultural anthropology.
and social psychology
essential to understanding
human development
and social hehavior are systematically
explored and integrated.
601 Advanced

General

Sociology

A comprehensive
survey
requisite: Open only to graduate

J hrs.
of trends in the major
students in sociology.
192

fields

of sociology.

Pre·

Socio/ORY
604 Seminar

in Sociological

An advanced.
porary significance.
instructor.

Theory

2 hrs.

intensive study of certain
Prerequisite:
One course

605 Studies in Sociological

Theory:

Variable

selected theoretical
topics of contemin sociological
theory and consent of

Topics

3 hrs.

Advanced study and exploration
following seminar format, of topics of interest
to faculty and slLJdents. for example:
various role theory formulations
and their
usefulness
in understanding
social behavior. ethnomethodology.
philosophy
of scienl·e. experimental
design. Marx. Weber. or other selected theorists.
May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
610 Sociology of De\'iance

2 hrs.

The course deals with theoretical
and methodological
issues in the sociological
and social psychological
SlLJdy of deviance. The social basis of definitions.
causalion. and treatment of deviant behavior will be examined. Substantive
topics. such
as alcoholism.
homosexuality.
and drug addiction will be discussed.
Prerequisite:
6
hou rs of Slll·iology.
612 Seminar

in Correc:tions

and Penology

3 hrs.

Study of correctional
institutions.
probation. parole. and other means of dealing
with criminal behavior. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. 312. and consent of instructor.

614 Seminar

in Rat'e Relations

3 hrs.

Advanced
study of race relations
and consent of instructor.
615 Patterns

of Intercultural

problems

Adjustment

and trends.

Prerequisite:

Soc. 314
3 hrs.

A study of processes
of intercultural
adjustment
involving different racial.
national. and religious groups. The factors giving rise to present-day
conflict situations arc examined
and special emphasis
is given to techniques
of adjustment
through individual and community
action. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or equivalent.
616 Studies in Social Problems:

Designated

Topics

3 hrs.

A detailed study of a social problem area through slLJdent reports and seminar
discussion.
Instructor
will select specific topic. Course
is intended
to provide
intensive joint exploration
of significant sociological
issues. May be repeated
for
credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
15 hours of sociology and consent of
instructor.
622 Publics and Propaganda

3 hrs.

A systematic
analysis of the nature. composition.
and etiology of publics and
related phenomena
such as masses and interest groups. and exploration
of propaganda techniques and research. Prerequisite:
15 hours of sociology and consent of
instructor.
625 Advanced

Social Psychology

3 hrs.

A study of major theoretical
approaches
in social psychology and their methodological and substantive
implications.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 320 or equivalent.
193
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630 College Teaching Practicum in Sociology

3 hrs.

A practicum
in the teaching of sociology
in college. Students
will attend
assigned lectures and seminars. prepare a syllabus for a course in sociology. and
deliver at least two supervised lectures to a sociology class. Prerequisite:
l'i hours
of graduate sociology courses and consent of instructor.
631 Supervised College Teaching in Sociology

1 hr.

Teaching of a section of a sociology course
Soc. 630 and approval by department
chairman.
632 Studies in Comparative

under

supervisil,n.

Sociology: Variahle Topics

Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

Intensive analysis of selected topics using a comparative
frame of reference.
The seminar will focus on such topics as major theoretical
perspectives.
methodological issues. and interpretation
of studies of such institutions
as: criminal and
penal systems. educational systems. industrial systems. and I:Ullily systems. May be
repeated for credit with a different topic. Prercquisite:
Soc. 'i32 or equivalent.
and
consent of instructor.
673 Formal Organization

3 hrs.

This course analyzes
the nature of large-scale.
formal organizations.
concentrating
on their structure.
types of l,rganizational
goals. processes
of control.
authority and leadership. and the relationship
of organizations
to their social environment. Examples of organizations
will be selccted from ditferent areas such as
education.
government.
medicine.
science. leisure. and industry.
Prerequisite:
'I
hours of sociology.
674 Seminar in Political Sociology

3 hrs.

Intensive analysis of selected areas of political behavior in the United States
and abroad. within the framework of systematic
sociological
theory and research.
Different topics will be considered
each semester the course is otl'cred. Topics \\ ill
include: political socialization.
political roles and organization.
decision-making
in
the political process. political movements.
political communication.
and alienation
and political behavior. Students may repeat the course for additional credit. Prerequisite: Soc. 573 and conscnt of instructor.
676 The School and the Community

2 hrs.

Analysis of the school as a social institution
in the American
l'llmmunity.
including consideration
of interaction
between thc school and other basic ",,'ial
institutions.
and the sociological
signilicance
of community
structures,
processes
and problems for school-community
relatilll1ships. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600. or
equivalent.
677 Studies in the Sociology of Education: Variable Topks
Deals
theory and
socialization
exccptional
Soc. 576 or

3 hrs.

with selected sociological
aspects of education.
such as sociological
education.
social class and education.
social contml and education.
in the school system. and sociological
problems
in the educalilll1 of
children. May be repeated I'll(' credit with a dilfcrent topic. Prerequisite:
equivalent. and consent of instructor.

680 Studies in Research Methodology: Variabl<' Topks
A scminar

on advanced

theoretical

and
1'14

methodological

2 hrs.
problems

which

are

S()('i%).?y

impurtant tu ,y,tematic
re,earch in suciulugy. Suggested specialized tupics include:
phill"uphy
uf the "Kial sciences. relatiunship
between theury and rcsearch. and
m'ldel building and testing. May be repeated
fur credit with a diffcrent IOpic.
Prerequisite:
Cunsentuf
instructur.
68 I Data Col!ec:tion Techniqnes

2 hrs.

Suurces and pl'llcedures fur data cullectiun
in suciulugical
research including
"uL'h tories as: in~trllment enn~trllctinn,
interviewing.
ohscrvation,
content analysis,
and the use uf ducuments.
recurds. census data. and uther published materials uf
interest tu suciulugists.
Prerequisite:
Suc. 5H~ ur equivalent.
682 Design and Analysis of Social Resean'h
:\ s!lldy uf research
principle, uf measurement.
Suc. 51C ur equivalent.
68.' Supervised

2 hrs.

designs and assuciated
techniques
scaling. and systems and change

Rcscan'h

of analysis, including
analysis. Prerequisite:

2 hrs.

PUll""e
i, tu :"sist '!lIdent in selecting. furmulating.
designing. cunducting,
and repurting the thesis or essay. Include, cuntinuing
repurts hy slUdents uf their
res"lrch
pl'llgress. Thuse whu plan tu du a thesis may, with permission
uf the
in,tructur
and the graduate adviser, cuntinue with Graduate
Studies 700, Master's
The,i,. (Nutulfered
in 1l)7~- 73.)
68~ Sociological

Statistic,

II

3 hrs,

..\ secund cllllrse in ,tatistical
techniques
uf special impurtance
to suciulogy.
The empha,i,
is un pl'llcedures t'\I' analyLing prublems invulving a large numher uf
'ariahle,.
Tupics studied include multiple and partial currelatiuns
and regression,
analy ,i, uf variance. and factur analysis. Prerequisite:
Suc. 5HO ur equivalent.
685 Studies in Sociological

Statistil's:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

The '!lIdy uf advanced statistical techniques which arc impurtant to systematic
r,',earch
in ,uciolugy.
Suggested
speci:diLed
tupic, include: Llctor analysis, ad'anced nunparametric
techniques,
path cudlicient
analysis, and regressiun analysis.
\Liy he repeated fur nedit with a ditrcrent tupic. Prerequisite:
Soc. 6H4 ur equivalent.
688 Resean'h

Inll'rnship

Scminar

3 hrs.

The internship ,'umhine,
tield research experience
with seminar procedures
in
re,earch de,ign. data cullectiun, and :lIlaly,i,. May he repeated t'lr a tut:d uf lJ huurs
c'redit. Prerequi,ite:
Open unly tu gradu:'te '!lIdenh
in suciolugy, with consent of
in"tructnr.
689 Seminar

in Rcsearch

Ml·thods in S"ciology "I' Education

3 hrs .

.-\ study uf techniques
uf research particularly
appropriate
tu research in the
"lCi'llugy uf educatiun,
nut nurm:dly included in mure general methods courses.
Tllpic, \\ ill includ,' research designs and instruments
fur investigating cunsequences
uf categl\l'iLatiun uf ,tudenh:"
retarded. dear. hlind, etc .. and special procedure,
fur
the inwstigatiun
uf learning :Ind sucial intera"tiun
uf exceptiunal
students. Special
allentiun \\ ill he given tu the design and analysis uf lungitudinal
investigatiun
and
cuhort analysis \\ ithin the educatiunal
system. Prerequisite:
Suc. 5H~ and 6H4.

Col/"M" oIArts

IIlId

S"i"II"".1

690 Seminar in Marria~e and the Famil)'

3 hrs.

Advanced study of the interactional
or institutional aspects of marriage and the
family. Emphasis upon anyone
or two of the following areas during the semester:
the social psychology
of the family. the t:tmily and social struclLlre. comparati\e
family systems. current family research.
f;lI11ily problems.
social change and the
family. or pertinent
issues within tbe sociology of the t;lI11ily. Can be repeated
without duplication of material. Class size limited to 15 students. Prerequisite:
One
course in the f;lmily and consent of instructor.
692 Famil)' Anal)'sis

2 hrs.

An introduction
to major theoretical frameworKs by which t;tmil\ behavior can
be studied and analyzed.
It is intended to bmiliarize
students
with selected approaches to understanding
and studying family. behavior and organization.
and to
introduce research based upon these major frameworKs.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or
600. or equivalent.

Speech Pathology and Audiology
Robinson,

Open

Head;

Distinguished

Stromsta;

Associate

to Graduates

and

University

Professors

Professor

Bate,

Van

Riper;

Lohr, Willis; Assistant

Professors
Professors

Erickson,
Clark,

Upperclassmen

550 Advanced Speech and Hearin~ Scienn

2 hrs.

Theories of speech production.
reception
course from the point of view of experimental
gy.
551 Neuropatholo~ies

Jetty

and perception
;\rc' Cllnsidcred in this
phonetics and experimc'ntal
audiol,,-

of Speech

2

This course is concerned
primarily
disorders associated with neuropathologies.

with surveying
Prerequisites:

554 Speech and Hearing Therap)' in the Schools
Study of the problems
tht>rapy in the school setting.

hI'S.

selected communication
SPI'A 200. 202. 20.'.
2

related to the clinical worK in speech
Prercquisites:
SPP;\ .'51. .'5.' . .'54 . .'55.

555 Speech and Lan~ua~e Development of .he Hearin~ Impaired

and

hI'S.

hearing

-' hrs.

A detailed study of the problems of speech and bnguage acquisition in the deaf
and hard of hearing child: oricntation
to clinical management
prerequisite:
SPP.-'I.
.'57.
556 Aural Rehabilitation

2 hrs.

Orientation
to the clinical management
of comnlllnication
with auditory impairment. Prerequisites:
SPPA .'55 . .'57.
557 Ps)'chosociological

Aspects of Hearin~ Impairment

pmblems

associated

-' hI'S.

This course is designed to acquaint
the student with the educational.
pSiehologieal, sociological and vocational problems and needs of tbe deaf and hard ,,1'
hearing. Prercquisite:
SPPA .'57.
l'i('

Speech Pathology
595 Oral Language

Development

and Audiology

and Dysfunction

2 hrs.

Provides
the student preparing
to be a classroom
or special teacher
with
information
about the nature of oral language. its development.
conditions
associated with dysfunction
and the principles and methods of treatment for children with
specific speech or language disorders.
Not open to students who have had Speech
Pathology and Audiology 200 or its equivalent.
598 Readings

in Speech Pathology

Arranged
independently

and Audiology

1-4 hrs.

on an individual baSis to provide students the opportunity
the study of special areas of interest in depth.

to pursue

Open to Graduates Only
600 Graduate

Study in Speech and Hearing

2 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint
the entering graduate
student with ad\anced
study in speech pathology
and audiology.
Research
in normal and disordered communication
is studied with reference to the scientific method, principles
of measurement.
instrumentation.
and experimental
techniques.
The course requires
that either a laboratory
or a clinical research
proposal
be formulated
by each
student. Required of all studcnts of Speech Pathology and Audiology.
610 Diagnostic

Procedures

An advanced
used for assessing
611 Hearing

in Audiology

2 hrs.
evaluation.

selection.

use and

maintenance

Audiolol(Y

613 Rehabilitative

Procedures

of

3 hrs.

This course deals with the identification.
measurement.
hearing impairment in infants and young children.

and management

in Audiolol(Y

Specific procedures
and techniques
for the rehabilitation
impaired hearing arc systematically
and critically analyzed.
650 Seminar

techniques

Aids

Componenls.
characteristics.
hearing aids are studied in detail.
612 Pediatric

4 hrs.

course dealing with those batteries of audiological
rehabilitative
needs and for otologic diagnoses.

in Speech "athology

of

3 hrs.
of individuals

with

2-4 hrs.

Selected topics in speech pathology are systematically
explored through critical analyses of literature and through individual study projects.
Voice disorders,
articulation
disorders.
language disorders. cleft palate. and stuttering are among the
possible areas of study. Topics vary from semester to semester and are announced
in advance. May be repeated.
651 Seminar

in SpcC{'h and Hearinl( Science

2-4 hrs.

Selected
topics in speech and hearing sciencc are systematically
explored
through critical analyses of literature
and through individual
study projects.
In,trumentation.
procedures
and techniques
employed
in perceptual.
physical and
ph) siological analyses of normal speech and hearing are among the areas considered. Topics vary from semester to semester and are announced
in advance. May be
rcpeated.
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652 Seminar in Audiology

2-" hrs.

Selected
topics in audiology
arc systematically
exr10red
through
critical
analyses of literature and through individual study rro.iects. Pediatric audiolog,.
geriatric audiology. hearing aids. residual hearing. and aural rehahilitation
are among
the possible areas of study. Topics vary from semester
to semesler
and are announced in advance. May he repeated.
653 Diagnosis and Appraisal

3 hrs.

This course is intended to provide basic information needed in the examinatil)n
of persons
with communication
disorders.
Interviewing
techniques.
examination
procedures.
standardized
testing. and clinical assessment
techniques
are the hasic
content of the course.
654 Diagnostic Procedures in Speech Pathology

3 hrs.

In this course the student is introduced to instrulllents and techniques designed
specifically for the aPrraisal
and diagnosis of communication
disorders
and gains
experience
in their arrlication.
Approximately
two hours reI' wee~ of rarticiratinn
in out-patient diagnostic examinations
is required.
657 Disordered Language Development
Procedures
and techniques
ment of developmental
disorders

3 hrs.

I'H' identificatinn.
diagnosis and clinical man;tgeof language arc explored intensively in this course.

658 Theoretical Bases for Therapy

3 hrs.

In this course disorders of comlllunication
arc cxamined
system theory. learning theory. and rersonality
theory.

in tcrms

of sen

659 Principles of Professional Practice

2 hrs.

Currently identifiable rrofcssional
and rhilosorhical
studied with reference to the history of the develnrment
pathology and audiology.

qucstions arc defined ;lI1d
of the profcssinn nf sreech

660 Voice Disorders
Organic
in depth.

and functional

0-

2 hrs.
disorders

of laryngeal

and resnnator

origin arc studied

661 Articulation Disorders

2 hrs.

This course considers
in detail the nature and treatment
articulations
and of misarticulations
assnciatcd with cleft ralate.

of functional

662 Stuttering
Theories and therapies applicable
Illent of stuttering arc studied in derth.

mis3 hrs.

to the understanding

and clinical

663 Aphasia in Adults
This course deals cnmprehensively
with the identification
communication
prohlems in the adult arhasic individual.

manage3 hrs.

and

treatment

of

f\

College of Business
ARNOLD

E. SCHNEIDER,
Dean

DARRELL G. JONES
Associate Dean

Graduate
Offerings:
Accountancy
Business Education and Administrative
General Business - Finance - Law
Management
Marketing

Services

Colle!:e oj Business

of Business

College

The College of Husiness includes thc departments
of Accnuntancy.
Business
Education and Administrative
Services. General Business. Management.
and I\larketing. The function of the College of Husiness is to prepare students for pnsitions
in business. industry and government.
A program leading to the degree of Master of
Business
Administration
is designed
to prepare
graduate
students
Il1
function
effectively in administered
positions. In addition. the degrees of Master of Science
in Accountancy
and other Business areas and Specialist in Business Education are
offered. The College of Business also cooperates
with the College of Educatinn
in
offering the Teaching of Business Education curriculum.
The student is challenged
to develop the judgment.
discriminating
capacity.
knowledge and understanding
which will permit him Il1 work efficiently in administrative and other leadership roles. Under the guidance of the graduate staff of the
College of Business. personal programming
for the participant
is provided as an
alternative to a set schedule of required courses.

Accountancy
Burke, Head; Professors Everett, Neubig, Welke, Wetnight; Associate Professors Mitchell, Newell, Sheppard; Assistant Professors Daniels, Morris, Schaeberle, Zelechowski
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
516 Auditing

3 hI's.

The theory
ment agencies.
518 Accounting

and practice

of making

audits

of husiness

enterprises

Theory and Problems

and govern3 hrs.

Theoretical
consideration
of accounting
prohlcms. The analysis of the type nf
prohlems that are found in C.P.A. examinations
or encountered
hy husiness management is included. Prerequisite:
Undergraduate
major in Accountancy
or consent
of instructor.
521 Studies in International

Accounting

3 hrs.

A study of the differences in the Principles of Accounting
Auditing Standards
and Auditing Procedures
in selected countries of the world. Emphasis is placed nn
those countries which are important in world commerce.
Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.
522 Cost Accounting - Theory and Practice

3 hrs.

The development
and application
of cost accounting
principles
to industrial
situations. The course includes the application
of costs tll operations
and to products. The preparation
and analysis of detailed cost information.
as well as methods
and procedures
for solving complex cost prohlems encnuntered
in industry.
are
included as a major part of the course. Prerequisite:
Accountancy
.'22.
524 Studies in Tax Accounting
Special

studies

related

3 hI's.

to tax prohlems
202

of individuals.

partnerships

and corpo-

ACCO/I11111/1CY

rations. Emphasis on corporation
taxcs, thrusts and estate tax problems.
estate taxes and an introduction
to tax planning are included. Prerequisite:
tancy J 24 or written conscnt of instructor.

Gift and
Accoun-

598 Readinl:s in Accountinl:

1-4 hrs,

Directed
individual study of hmlies of knowledge
not otherwise
departmental
courses. Prerequisite:
Written consent of instructor.

treated

in

Open to Groduates Only

505 Administration

Accountinl:

3 hrs,

Basic topics arc the accumulation
of financial data and the preparation
of
financial statements.
Included arc accounting
topics related to husiness assets and
entities and an introduction
to the analysis and interpretation
of linancial statements. This is a program prerequisite
course for MBA and MS students
in the
College of Business (thcrefore graduate credit is not earned). Closed to students
\\ ith credit for Accountancy
210, 2f I or equivalent.
May he taken on a credit-no
credit hasis.
3 hrs.

60 1 Research Methods in Accountinl:

This coursc is designed to f:lmiliariL.e the student with the methods and procedun;,s for planning. conducting.
and reporting
individual research projects in accounting.

3 hrs.

606 Advanced Financial Accountinl:
An intensive study of asset valuation, liahilities. corporate
relationship
to incomc'. Prerequisites:
Accountancy
211 or 505.

capital.

and their

607 Accounting Control and Analysis

3 hrs.

A study of financial systems and techniques
used for profit planning and
l'ontroillf
a hl"iness firm. Budgetary concepts and variance analyses are developed
for c'ost c<'nters. responsihility
centers. and profit centers. Organizational
relationships and implications
are examined
in the development
of operational
controls.
management
controls, and strategic planning. This course is a study of managerial
'lCcllllnting and is in the graduate husiness core. Prerequisite:
Accountancy
505 or
equivalent.
608 Advannd

AC(,(lUnting Theory

3 hrs.

:\ study of the underlying
concepts
and principles
Prerequisite:
Accountancy
hOh or cquivalent.

of corporate

accounting.

610 Seminar in Accountinl:
Intensive

c."ullination

prinl'irle~ of ~Kcllllnting.

emphasiLed
Prerequisite:

3 hrs.
and study
Incllnlc

in succeeding seminars.
Consent of instructor.

of thc underlying

lk(crnlin<ttion.

Course

asset

postulates.
valuation.

may he repeated

concepts,
and

equities

under different

and
arc

topics.

3 hrs,

617 Seminars in Controls

The function of controls in thc organiLation.
The controller's
relationship
to
the Cllnstruction, control. 'lI1d interpretation
of accounts for the internal and external
administration
of the organiLation
is emphasiLed.
Prerequisites:
Will vary with
topic.
2(U

C"II",!.?" "fBI/sinn.,
622 Advanced

Cost Accounting

Concepts

J hrs.

A study of the more mature methods of c,,,t measun:ment
and contn)1. Includes standard
cost. hudgetary
control. protit-volt,me
analysis.
dire,'t cost and
return on employed capital. Prel'Cquisite: Accountancy
:122 or written consent.
624 Business Tax Planning

J hrs.

An advanced
course in husiness
taxation
involving
the identification
and
analysis of tax prohlems.
Incomc tax stratcgy is studied involving the timing of
incomc. types of husiness organizations,
and the various alternative
tax treatments.
Tax prohlems of corporate
reorgani/ations.
liquidations.
estates and trusts. partnerships. and capital gains will also he included. Case studies \\ill he used and research
in taxation will he emphasized.
Prerequisite:
Accountancy
.'2-101' written consent.

Business Education and
Administrative
Services
Moskovis,

Head;

Professors

Jones,

Marietta,

Hatch,
Open

to Graduates

and

Niemi;

McKitrick;

Associate

Assistant

Professors

Professors

Beelick,

Bournazos,
DeYoung

Upperclassmen

554 Topics in Husiness Communications

J hrs.

An intensive study of a select"d topic in Business ('ommunication
such as
report writing. communication
etrcctiveness
;uld attilllde change. ,""11nlllni,'ati'lIl
media in husiness. husiness and educational
puhlicity, and others. The topi,' \\ ill he
announced in advance. May he repeated for credit.
556 Office Management

J hrs.

Areas of ot1ice services from the managerial
viewpoint.
:\n 0\ en ie\\ of the
prohlems of organizing. constructing.
installing and maintaining "tlice systems and
supervising and training oHice personnel.
583 Coordination

Techniques

in Offin' Edlll'ation

2 hrs.

A study of the role and responsihilities
"I' the otlke education coordinat,"'
in
his educational
system. Surveys the organi/ation
of the office education
program,
the course content of the related class. supervision
of on-the-joh
trainees,
the
estahlishment
of working relationships
among the school. husiness and home: e",mines latest pertinent research.
584 Improvement

of Instrul'tion

in Shorthand

A sllldy of the latest research
methods of evaluation.
and future
Secretarial Subjects.
586 Improvement

of Instruction

and Senetarial

Suhjects

2 hrs.

findings. teaching
materials
and procedures.
instructional
requirements
in Sh,'rthand
and

in Tupewriling

2 hrs.

A study of the latest research
findings, teaching materials
and procedures.
methods of evaluation and future instructional
requirements
in Typewriting.
20-1

Businf!ss Education
SIlIl Improvements

of Instruction

in Bookkeeping,

Basic Business Subjects

2 hrs.

A study of the latest research
findings. teaching
materials
and procedures.
methods of evaluation.
and future instructional
requirements
in Bookkeeping
and
Ba ...ic Business.
5119 Organization

and Teat'hing

of Office Practice

2 hrs .

.-\ clHlsideration
of aims and content of office-practice
techniques
for organizing
and teaching the subject matter
laboratory material.
596 Independent

Study

..\ directed
trati\ e services.
S91l Readings

1-4 hrs .

independent
project in an area of business
May be repeated for credit.

in Business Education

A series of direct readings
Servil·es. Prerequisite:
Consent
Open to Graduates

600 Seminar

course with plans and
of the course and its

and Administrative

in the area of Business
of department
head.

Services
Education

or adminis-

1-4 hrs.
or Administrative

Only

in Business Education

and Administrative

I ntensive problem solving in areas
Sen ices. May be repeated for credit.
6S0 Prindples

education

of Business

Services
Education

of Business Education

3-4 hrs.
or Administrative

3 hrs.

Principles
of business
education
and their implications
for the teachers
of
business subjects. A study of objectives.
guidance. occupational
research, and the
growth of business education in the United States.
6112 Gudiance

in Business Vocations

2 hrs.

The challenges
of business education
in a changing world of work. Problems
and obiectives
of business education
to meet vocational
choices of students
in
toda) 's automated.
free-enterprise.
democratic
society. Particular emphasis is given
to the counscling of the business student.
683 Supervision

and Administration

of Business Education

2 hrs.

Principles
and problems
involved
in the administration
and supervision
of
blhiness education
programs.
Emphasis is placed on the work of the department
head and city and state business education supervisors.
6S~ Comparative

Shorthand

Theory

3 hrs.

Analysis of the similarities and differences in psychological
approachs,
theory.
memory load and methodology
employed by various modern shorthand systems.
6SS

Research

in Business Education

3 hrs.

An examination
and analysis of recent docloral theses and other research
business euucation with emphasis on utilization of these findings in the upgrading
instruction.
Research tools anu methodology
are also examined.
205
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687 Post-Secondary

Business Education

2 hrs.

The consideration
of objectives.
materials. and methods
subjects in junior colleges. community
colleges. universities.
and proprietary
business schools.
690 Methods and Materials

in Business Education

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the latest research methods. materials.
lum development,
objectives
and standards
in the teaching
subjects. May be repeated for credit.

General

equipm.:nl.
of specific

Business

FINANCE

AREA

Professors

Burdick,

Grossnickle;

Associate

to Graduates

curricubusiness

Schneider,

Professors

Edwards,
Professor

Open

of teaching business
vocational
institutes.

Wiseman;
Garg;

Head

Assistant

Instructor

Walsh

and Upperclassmen

520 Security Analysis

3 hrs.

A sophisticated
analysis of investment
securities from the viewpllint of estab·
lishing meaningful valuation techniques.
The course is designed for students anticipating careers in investment
management
in industrial
firms and/or financial institutions. Prerequisite:
Finanee 326.
521 International

Finance

3 hrs. Winter.

Spring. Summer

A study of contemporary
probkms
in international
tinance. The course exam·
ines the international
money markets. working capital considerations
and capital
budgeting problems as faced by the multinational
corporation.
Prerequisite:
Finance
320 or equivalent. or consent of instructor.
562 Advanced

Life and Health Insurance

3 hrs.

By means of problems and cases this cours.: analyz.:s in detail the 1'0110\\ ing
areas: group life and health insurance.
business life and health insurance.
insured
pension plans and estate and tax planning. Prerequisite:
Insurance 422.
528 Problems

in Mutliple-Line

Insurance

3 hrs.

The topics studied by means of cas.:s and probkms
in this course include
multiple-line insurance operations.
special probkms
in functional ar.:as of industr,
operations
and personal and commercial
risk surv.:ys and analysis.
Pr.:requisite:
Insurance 424.
Open

to Graduates

505 Administrative

Only

Finance

3 hrs,

Surveys financial principles and investigates
appli.:d techniqu.:s
practiced
in
performing the financial management
function of th.: busin.:ss .:nterprise.
Basic to
206

General
understanding
financial principles. studies are mado.: of financial
fin~lncial instruments.
and analysis
through problem solving.
prerequisite
courso.: for M HA and MS students in the Collego.: of
graduate credit is nol earned l. Closed to studo.:nts with credit
equivalent. Ofkro.:d and to bo.: taken on a cro.:dit-non credit basis.
608 Financial

Management

Business

tools. terminology.
This is a program
Husiness (therefore
for Finance 320 or

3 hI's.

Caso.: sllldy of tho.: principks
and prohkms
undo.:rlying the manago.:ment of
capital in the business
firm. Stro.:sso.:s the financial officer's responsihilities.
Skills
do.:veloped in the marshalling
and into.:rpro.:ting of figure data in such activities as
making and impkmo.:nting
capital o.:xpo.:ndituro.: policies.
solving short-term
and
long-term financing prohkms.
o.:stahlishing dividend policies. effecting mergers and
c,'nsolidations.
and adapting to tro.:nds in financial markets. Demonstrates
financial
management's
rok in the tOlal management
effort. Prerequisile:
Financo.: 320 or
equi\·aknt.
620 The Capital

Market

3 hI'S.

Study of tho.: sourco.:s and flow of do.:mand and supply of credit. The business
application
of mono.:tary tho.:ory to financial institutions
and their operational
problems. Prero.:quisilo.:: Financo.: 310 or equivalent.
621 Im'estment

Analysis and Management

3 hI'S.

:\ detaikd
analysis of tho.: invo.:sligation of corpora I0.: so.:curities as long-term
in\eslmo.:nt mo.:dia. largo.:ly from tho.: standopint
of tho.: individual
investor.
Invo.:stigato.:s the to.:chniquo.:s for so.:curity valuation
and portfolio
manago.:mo.:nt. with
,,'mo.: discussion of financial instillition invo.:stmo.:nt proco.:duro.:. Considns
mechanics.
marko.:ts. institutions and inslrumo.:nts important to tho.: investmo.:nt process. Not open
to sllldo.:nts \\ ith <.:ro.:dito.:arno.:d in Financo.: 32h or its o.:quivaknt. Pro.:requlsite:
Financo.: .'20 or o.:quivaknt.
622 Corporate

Financial

Problems

(Topics)

3 hI'S.

A study of curro.:nt financial manago.:ment prohlem areas. A spo.:cific area will be
CO\'ered o.:ach timo.: courso.: is presented.
May ho.:repeated. Prerequisite:
Finance 320
or o.:quivaknt.
62~ Financial

Statement

Analysis

3 hI'S.

Intensivo.: financial analysis to establish Irends and fiscal controls in business
operations.
Structural
investigation
of financial statement
relationships
utilizing
ratios. capitaliLation
of o.:arnings. and otho.:r analysis media fundamental
of management do.:cisi,;n and action. Prno.:quisito.:: Conso.:nt of instructor.
626 Insurance

and Government

3 hI'S.

This courso.: o.:overs the historical do.:vo.:lopmo.:nt.kgal background.
and methods
"f govo.:rnmo.:ntal supnvision
of tho.: insuranco.: industry. Principal emphasis will be
placed upon state supo.:rvision of insuranco.:. but Iho.:role of tho.:federal government
in
present and futuro.: ro.:gulation is also consido.:ro.:d. Prerequisito.:: Consenl of instruclor.
628 Risk Management

in Business

3 hI'S.

This courso.: includo.:s tho.: functions of risk management:
responsibilities
of risk
manago.:rs and tho.:ir staff: sourco.:s of risk information:
analysis of business risks:
alternative
methods of handling risks: so.:kction of propo.:r insurance coverages:
and
207
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selection of carriers
of instructor.

and intermediaries.

Case analysis

is used. Prerequisite:

Clmsent

LAW AREA
Professor

Morrison;

Associate

Professors

Bliss,

Casey;

Assistant

Professors

Grossman,

McCarty
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
541 Law of Sales and Personal I'roperty

3 hrs.

The study of law as it applies to the sale of goods emphasi/ing
of marketing a product. Prerequisite:
Law 340.

the legal aspects

542 Law of Real Property

3 hrs.

The study of land ownership. sales agreements.
including the legal duties of the
real estate hroker. mortgages.
land contracts.
leases. loning. condemnation
and
urhan land development
problems. Prerequisite:
Law 340.
543 Legal Problems of International

Business

3 hrs.

A study of the United States. foreign and international
legal problems
business enterprises
in transnational
operations.
Prerequisite:
Law 340.

affecting

544 Law of Business Organizations
Study of husiness
requisite: Law 340.

organiLations

3 hrs.
including

partnerships

and corporations.

Pre-

Open to Graduates Only
503 Introduction

to Legal Principles

3 hrs.

A comprehensive
study of the legal environment
of business. This is a program
prerequisite
course for M HA and MS student in the College of Husiness (therefore
graduate
credit is not earned). Closed to students
with credit for Ll\\ J40 or
equivalent. Offered and to be taken on a credit-no credit basis.
607 Legal Controls of the Business Enterprise

3 hrs.

An analysis of the current legal problems as they apply
regulation of various types of business enterprises.
Prerequisite:
650 Managerial

to the control
Law 340.

Aspects of Labor Law

and

3 hrs.

Background and consequences
for business policy of law governing colkcti"e
relationships
between employers.
employees.
and their representatives
with special
emphasis on interpretation
and evaluation of current legislation.
Prerequisite:
Ll\\
340.
GENERAL

AREA

Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
504 International
A foreign

Business Seminar
study

seminar

designed

1-6 hrs.
for qualified

and

capable

undergraduate

Management
students.
graduate
students.
teachers.
and business executives.
The seminar introduces
participants
to a first-hand
knowledge
of business
operations
abroad
through on-site inspection of foreign manufacturing.
marketing.
financial, and governmental organizations.
supplemented
by coordinated
faculty lectures and assigned
readings. Undergraduate
or graduate credit of six hours, in one of the following
departments
upon consent of department
head: Accounting,
Business Education,
General Business. Management
or Marketing.
598 Readings

in General

Business

1-4 hrs,

Directed individual study of bodies of knowledge
in business
\\ hich will enhance the student's areas of interest and compentence.
Written permission of instructor.

administration
Prerequisite:

Open to Graduates Only
600 Seminar

in Business

3 hrs.

Intensive problems solving in the primary
required. May be repeated for credit.

business

fields. Consent

of instructor

Management
Keenan, Chairman; Professors Schneider, Booker, Hartenstein, leader, Rizzo; Associate
Professors Bradley, DeVries, Hill, Squire, Upjohn; Assistant Professors Dorr, Feher,
Mason, Pagel, Stam, Wallace
500 l\Ianagement

Literature

1-4 hrs.

Studies in specialized
areas of the management
literature.
The students will
prepare an original paper on an assigned topic. Prerequisite:
Permission
of instructor.
5,.0 Advanced

Statistics

3 hrs.

A second course in statistics complete enough to be used with limited background. Includes probability
theory. t. Z. F. and binomial probability
distributions.
hypothesis
testing with sampling theory and Type I. Type II errors. poin! and
interval
estimates.
statistical
inference.
comparison
tests (two-sample
and Ksample). association
tests (correlations
and regression).
and nonparametrics
tests.
Prerequisite:
MGMT 200.
553 Planning

and Analysis for Production

3 hrs.

An examination
of modern methods of analysis. their relation to the production
prl)CeSS and their utilization in management
planning. Cases and problems will be
tuilized. Prerequisites:
Econ. 200. 20 I and MG MT 200.
55,. Introduction

to Managelllent

Science

3 hrs.

i\lodern
scientific techniques
used in business and industry for controlling
llperatillns.
maximizing prolits llr minimizing costs. Allocation of men. money, and
machines amllng alternative
uses. Other strategies and control methods applicable
tll management.
marketing. and finance. Prerequisite:
MGMT 200.
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555 Electronic

Data Processing

(Topic)

J hrs.

Computer
programming
in BASIC. fORTRAN
I V and COBOl
language,.
Special topics relating to the planning. organi/.ation
and direetion llf management
information
system,
in husiness.
industry and government.
The course ma~ he
repeated for different programming
languages and topics.
557 Inventory

Management

J hrs.

The practical application
of modern management
techniljues
in the definition
and solving of prohlems in inventory systems. Prereljuisite:
r-.I(; MT 2()() or equ i\ alent.
564 Simulation

Models

.~ hrs.

The student
hllsincss

will develop a model for the integration
to create
111tHC successful
1ll•.1nttgcIlH:nt
pl)lil'ic:--.

of the functional area, llf
;ind llrg;tnil.atillTl;l!
~trLJC-

tures,
59!! Readings

in Management

1-4 hrs.

Directed
individual study of hodies of ~nowkdge
not othen\
departmental
courses, Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
Open to Graduates

503 Introduction

ise tre;,ted

in

Only

to Statistical

J hrs.

Practices

A survey of statistical reasoning and techniques,
If possihk the studenl should
elect to take the waiver examination
administered
hI' the Department
of r-.lanagement without enrolling for the course, A list of materi;"s and texts may he ohtained
from the Department.
This is a program prerequisite
nllJrse for 1\1B:\ and r-.IS
students in the College of Business (therefore graduate credit is not earned l. Cilhed
to students with eredit for M(jMT 2()() or elJuivaknt.
Otkred and to he ta~en on;,
eredit-no eredit hasis,
505 Introduction

to Management

Analysis

J hrs.

A survey of the range of historical and eU'Te'nt Wllr~ in management
Ihelln and
practice, II' possihk the student should ekct to ta~e the waiver examination
;Jdministered hI' the Department
of Management
without enrolling for the course, A list of
materials and texts may he ohtained
from the Department.
This is a program
prerequisite
course for MBA and MS studenls in the College' of Business (therefore
graduate credit is not earned), Closed to students with nedil for M(; MT :H)() or
equivalent. Offered and to he ta~en on ;, ned it-no nedit hasi,.
600 Seminar

in Management

J hrs.

(Topic)

Intensive prohkm solving in advanced manageme'nt topics.
aration of a ma.ior staff report. Repeatahk
for ditkrent topics.
601 Data Acquisition,

Reduction

and Interpretation

including

the prep-

J hrs.

The uses •.tnd methods qf rcsl';tn.:h arc examined a:-. ;1 strategy for n:JlH ..:ing. ris~
and uncertainty,
Strategies will he evaluated under the niteria "I' minimi/ing
error.
economizing
effort and effectively achieving the pro.iect ohjectives,
Data classitication. collection. recording and transformation
techniques
are related to the use llf
information for ma~ing .iuugments anu decisions,
210
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602 Data Processin/:

and Computer

Usa/:e

3 hrs.

This course will rrovide the student with the opportunity
to relate selected
prohlems
in his discirline
to readily availahle
analysis
suhroutines.
Alternative
methods of data manirulation
will he reviewed.
607 I\tana/:ement

Anal)'sis and Practice

3 hrs.

Hasic c'ore course in Management
for the MBA
management
theory and rractice will he reviewed.
630 S)stems

Analysis (Topic)

program.

The

spectrum

of

3 hrs.

:\ rroiect team effort tLl analyLe a specified prohlem wilh the topic area listed.
Separate research teams will he structured
around relevant experience
and training.
:\d\anced
standing (~I hours) and departmental
permission
required.
May he rereated flH' credit.
642 Statistical

Interpretation

3 hrs.

:\ surv,~y of the advanced
statislical
techniques
as appli'.:d to husiness problems. Includes prohahility
theLlry: estimation
of proportion.
means and variances:
test of hypothesi,.
simple and multiple regressions.
Also includes topics selected
from the foliLlwing fields: sequential analysis: nonparametric
methods: elements of
nperimental
dC'sign: analysis of variance and introduction
to statistical
decision
theory. Prerequisite:
MGMT ~oo.
651 Analysis of Administrative

Beha\'ior

3 hrs.

:\nal) sis of the contrihutions
of management
theory and of the behavioral
sciences
to modern administrative
practices:
group and individual
behavior
as
r'e!;tted to and afkcted
hy the administrative
process. lectures. cases. conferences.
NLlt open tll students having received credit for MG MT 451.
652 Business Policy

3 hrs.

Integration
of hackground
acquired hy the student from such varied fields of
instruction
;rs accounting.
finance. industrial management.
law. personnel administration and marketing. Top management
prohlems emphasized.
655 Or/:anization

Theor)'

3 hrs.

:\n interdisciplinary
approach
towards the analysis of the variables affecting
the modern husiness Llrganil.ation with emphasis on the relationship
of the role of
the "Kial sciences to the hehavior of the segments of the firm.
658 Ad\'anced

Mana/:ement

Pradices

Independent
study of current
tiLln and managc'ment
of complex
repeated for credit.

3 hrs.
trends and advanced problems in the organizaLlrganiLations.
Prerequisite:
21 hours. May be

21 I
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Marketing
Trader,

Head;

Professor

Otteson;

Associate

Assistant
Open

to Graduates

572 Advertising:

Professors

Professors

Hardin,

Grimm,

Orr;

Varble

and Upperclassmen

Media/Campaigns

and Strategies

3 hrs.

Evaluation
of media and advertising
through
communications
research.
analysis and preparation
of advertising
as a communication
tool. Includes theor)
and practice of media research. media plans. schedules. and strategies. Case studies.
Prerequisites:
Marketing 374 and 474.
573 Marketing

Research

3 hrs.

Designed to include an introduction
to market research. the procedures
and
applications
of research.
and the accomplishment
of a resc'arch project. Term
project includes selection of a prohlem. preparation
of a questionnaire.
data cclllection. analysis of data. and final report. Prerequisites:
Marketing 370. ~1anagement
200.
574 Marketing

Logistics

J hrs.

An analysis of prohlems relating to the movement.
handling and storage nf
industrial pmducts. Attention will also be given to changing market conditions
and
industrial
structure
as they affect the physical
distribution
of industri:d gOlllls.
Prerequisites:
Marketing 370. Management
200.
575 International

Marketing

3 hrs.

An examination
of the theories
and principles
of internatinnal
m:trketing.
Attention directed tn related cnmmerical
pnlicies. trade practices and procedures.
and marketing research tools and techniques
needed to locate and ev:duate foreign
markets. Prerequisite:
Marketing .no nr permission of instructor.
576 Marketing

Problems

., hrs.

Analysis nf current marketing prohlems
utdil:ing
Prerequisite:
Marketing 370 or permi"ion
nf instructor.
598 Readings

the case

method

'·3 hrs.

in Marketing

Directed
individual study of hodies of knowledge
not otherwisc
departmental
offerings. Prerequisite:
Consent nf instructor.
Open to Graduates

505 Marketing

of stud).

treated

in

Only

3 hrs.

Analysis

A comprehensive
analysis nf marketing theory and the undergraduate
cnursc in
Marketing. This is a pmgram prerequisite
course fnr MBA and MS students in the
College of Busine"
(therefore graduate credit is not earned l. Closed tn students
with credit for Marketing 370 nr equivalent.
Offered and to be taken 11Il a credit-no
credit basis.
607 Marketing
Analysis

Management
of marketing

-' hrs.
activities

from

management

point

nf vie\\.

Includes

Marketing
,wdy llf lkcisilln
ma~ing rclative tll cllmpetitilln.
dem;lnd analysis. cost analysis.
product analysis. product design. promotilln. pricing. and channels of distribution.
Prerequi,ite:
Marketing 370 Illr equivalent) or 60S.
671 \larket

Measurement

and Hehavior

3 hrs.

Designed tll acquaint graduate students with the growing body of tools available in the behavioral
sciences and mathematics
as adapted to the solution of
ll1ar~eting pr"blenh.
Includes material in the areas of psychology.
sociology. traditional statistics.
Hayesian statistics.
and decision
theory. Consent
of instructor
required.
67!l Seminar in Markl'ling
Intensive
required.

problem

3 hrs.

slliving in the primary

679 I\larket Programming

business

lields. Consent

of instructor

3 hrs.

Designed I'llI' special emphasis toward
II ithin an organi/.ation.
Practical application
tll a current probkm llriginating in a business
in:-.tructor.

213

developing
a total marketing
strategy
of the marketing tools and techniques
organi/ation.
Prerequisite:
Consent of

College of Education
JOHN

E. SANDBERG,
Dean

KENNETH
F. SIMON,
Associate Dean
MORVIN A. WIRTZ,
Associate Dean
Graduate
Counseling
Educational

Offerings:
and Personnel
Leadership

Physical Education
Special Education

for Men and Women

Blind Rehabilitation
Teacher Education

ColI('~(' o(Educatio/l

Counseling and Personnel
Martinson,

Head;

Professors

Betl,

Professors
Open

to Graduates

Carlson,

Engle,

lamper,

Maler;

Faunce,
Assistant

Griffeth,

Manske;

Professors

Associate

Bullmer,

Urbick

and Upperclassmen

580 Principles and I'hilosophy of (;uidant'e

2 hrs.

An introductory
course which presents a thorough investigation
of the philosophical concepts underlying guidance service programs: a survey of the history and
principles of guidance: an overview of guidance services. Open to all students. hut
is not intended for counseling majors.
581 Interpretation

and Use of Tests in Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to familiarize students with various psychological
tests and scale,
that may he used in school guidance programs.
Tests are taken and scored hy
students. and the results are interpreted
and evaluated.
Open to all students. hut is
not intended for counseling majors.
582 The Information

Service in Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to introduce counselors.
teachers and other personnel workers to: I)
basic resources
availahle
in the area of occupational.
educational
and personal
social information.
2) theories of vocational development
and their application
to
the processes of guidance and counseling. and J) the world of work. and especially
an analysis of work's impact on American culture. Open to all students and is a
requirement
for all counseling majors.
583 Gudiance Workshop

2-~ hrs.

Designed lor teachers and counselors
who wish to study particular guidance
prohlems and procedures
in relation to their local guidance program. Open to all
students. hut is not intended lor counseling majors.
584 Elementary School Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to give teachers.
administrators.
and elementary
counselors
an understanding
of the principles and techniques
of guidance
in elementary
schools.
Open to all students and is a requirement
for all elementary counseling majors.
598 Readings in Guidance

I-~ hrs.

An advanced student with good academic record may elect to pursue independently the study of some topic having special interest to him. The topic chosen must
he approved by the instructor
involved. and arrangements
made with his consent.
May be selected more than once.

Open

to Graduates

Only

630 Studies in Higher Education

2-6 hrs.

Designed for career people in the fields of Administration
and Student Personnel Services of Higher Education. The workshop approach will he used to introduce
students
to such areas as Admissions.
Registration.
Stafr Personnel.
Adminisll-ative Organization.
Financial Aids. Societal and Economic
Student Population
Levels. Foreign Student Programs and other areas of Higher Education.
210

Cuunseling
680

The Personnel

Worker

and His Role

and Persunnel
4 hrs.

A oasi, introductory
unit encompassing
a thorough investigation
of philosophic
,on,epts
undergirding
,ounseling
and personnel
programs,
and a survey of the
history and principles
of su,h services.
Students
participate
in basic encounter
e.\periences.
guided oy a stafr memoer other than the instructor,
which may afford
an opportunity
for them to progress in self understanding
and self evaluation.
The
departmental
requirement
for personal counseling must be met prior to completion
of this 'ourse.
681

Organization

and Administration

of Pupil Personnel

Services

4 hrs .

.'\ unit emphasizing
the organization
and administration
of pupil personnel
seni,es
at the locd. slate and national level. Competencies
are also developed
in
the use of questionnaires.
"hool
records. evaluations,
autobiographies,
anecdotal
re,ords, so,iometrics.
rating "ales, ,ase studies and conferences.
and parent teacher 'onferen.:cs.
Students
are expe,ted
to study various psychological
tests and
"ales used in ,ounseling
and personnel services programs and to administer,
score
and interpret these devi'es.
Prerequisite:
C-P 680.
682 Research

in Counseling

and Personnel

Services

4 hrs.

This ,ourse
may oe suoslituted
for Edu,ation
681 id the student
is not
planning to oc.:ome an elementary
or secondary
school counselor.
The unit is
designed to en,ourage
independent
study and research in the area of counseling and
personnel servi.:cs. The student will formulate. design and suomit a research project
to the statr memoer
who is responsible
for guiding the total experience.
Prerequisites: C-P 680. TEED (,01 and ,onsent of adviser.
683 Theory and Laboratory

Practice

in Counseling

4 hrs.

A unit designed to synthesize
,ounseling
theory and laboratory
experiences.
Learning activities.
su,h as tape recordings.
video tapes. role playing and actual
,ounseling
sessions. arc provided to help make theoreti,al
constructs
concrete and
pra,ti,al.
The laooratory experien,e
involves ,ounseling
contacts which expose the
,andidate
to various aspe,ts of the ,ounseling
relationship.
Students participate
in
oasi, en,ounter
experien.:cs
guided oy a staff member other than the instructor.
Prerequisit,,:
C-P (,80 and 68 I. or 682.
68~ Supervised

Practicum

and Professional

Experience

4 hrs.

An advan,ed
unit designed to continue and enlarge upon the laooratory
experien,es
initiated in Edu,ation
(,83. A supervised
professional
experience
is pro\ ided in sellings appropriate
to the student's
vocational objectives
such as schools
and 'llileges and governmental
and so,ial agencies.
Prerequisites:
C-P 680. 681
(,82, and (,8.'.
685

Field PracticulII

in Counseling

2-4 hrs.

This ,ourse is designed to cnhan,e
the skills of pra,ti,ing
counselors
holding
the 1\1..'\. degree in Counseling and Personnel.
Emphasis is placed upon supervision
l1f the ,ounselor
during his experien,es
with at least one long-term counseling case.
Re,ent resear,h findings in 'ounseling.
and UIITent issues in personnel services will
oe di"ussed.
686 Topical Seminar
Seminar

in Counseling

to explore

in depth

and Personnel
Ulrrent

topi"

217

2-4 hrs.
relevant

to ,ounseling

and person-

Col/eRe of Education
nel services for advanced graduate students with sufficient maturity and experience
to engage in seminar-structured
learning. May he repeated for credit. Topics will be
designated by professors offering the seminar and may include:
I. Analysis

of individual

2. Evaluation
3. Creative

of Personnel
Expression

4. The Development
5. Administration

Services

and Coordination
of Student

6. Philosophy

of Science

7. Counseling

Theories

687 Group Procedures

Programs

and Personal
Personnel

Flexibility
of Personnel
Programs

for the Behavioral

Services
in Higher

Programs
Education

Sciences

in Education

2 hI'S.

An analysis of the role and function of group procedures
in education
special
emphasis on the elements of group process and interaction.
Attention
is given to
relevant research in group procedures.
Limited experience
for students is provided
in group counseling. group guidance. and task group work.
691 Counseling

2-" hI'S.

Supervision

Designed
for advanced
graduate
students
who plan to assume
leadership
responsibilities
in the continuing
education
of counselors.
Includes didactic discussions of the elements
of counseling
supervision.
and practical
experience
in
counselor education.
693 Advanced

Practicum

in Counseling

and Psychotherapy

.• hrs.

An advanced practicum designed to increase the competency
of experienced
counselors and therapists. Staffing conference approach to the analysis of continuing
cases presented by the participants
will he combined with tapes and live demonstrations of advanced techniques.
i.e. desensitiLation.
hypnosis.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor.
694 Vocational

Development

Theory

2 hI'S.

A critical examination
of existing theories of vocational
development.
motivation to work and their application
to the counseling process.
Research
taining to vocational developmcnt
and the world of work will he analy Lcd.
695 Student

Personnel

Services in Higher Education

the
per2 hrs.

History of growth and administration
of student personnel services in community colleges. four-year colleges and universities.
Recognition
is given to needs of
students and to basic objectives
of specific student personnel
services including
selection and admission
of students.
orientation.
housing. counseling.
vocational
choice. health. religion. student financial aid. foreign students. extracurricular.
student government
and discipline. Opportunity
to visit and evaluate college personnel
programs will be provided.
696 Practicum

in Group Counseling

3 hI'S.

Supervised
practice in counseling
with groups of varying types and ages.
Staffing conferences
of on-going groups will use audio and video tapes. content
analysis and other evaluative techniques.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
21H

Educatiol/al

Educational

Leadership

Leadership

Professors Boles, McCuskey, Martin,

Viall,

Weaver;

Associate Professors Davenport,
Dykstra, Hellenga, Ploughman

660 Administration

and Supervision

2-4 hrs.

Ofkrings
in this area arc intended to allow educational
leadcrs to aC4uire the
general umkrstandings,
s~i1Is. and tools necessary
in the operation
of educational
agencies and to provide service courses for teachers and other education personnel.
Topics vary from semester to semester,
and a student may take more than one
topic. See scheduk
for specific topical oH'erings and credit hours in anyone
semester or session.
Typical

topics oH'ered include:

a, A.dministration
h, Principks
c. Practicum
d. Planning

and Supervision

of Community
in Community
of Educational

e. School

Finance

f. School

Business

Education
Facilities

Management

g. Mott Administration

Seminar

h. Introduction
to Educational
program in this department)
I.

School

Law

.I.

School

Principalship

~. Field Seminar

of Adult Education

Education

Leadership

(an interdisciplinary

661 Human Relations

approach

(the

lirst

course

to in-service

in any

degree

problem
2-3 hrs.

These ofkrings are for students who ;lre expected to have hackground
in the
heh;l\ioral
sciences. Emphasis is llll s~ills that give one proficiency in working with
people: the ahility to understand
peopk and how they work and live and get along
lllgether: and to use that understanding
in getting the hest from people. individually
and in groups. Topics vary from semester to semester, and a student may take more
than one topic. See scheduk
for specilic topical ofrerings in anyone
semester or
se~~ion.

Typical

topics to he offered include:

a. Supcrvisi\Jn

h. Administration

of Stall' Personnel

c. Mott Colloquium
d. Puhlic

Relations

e. Pract;culll

in I.eading

f. Teacher-Administrator

Relationships

662 Com'epl Formation

2-4 hrs.

Each of these offerings focuses on concepts that should help the student to see
the relationships
of parts to whoks. of education
to the larger culture, of specific
219

Co/It'I'£' oj' Educatio/l
occupations
to ovcrall insti\lltionaliLeu
functions anu to the world of wor~. T'lpics
vary from semester to semester, and a sllldent may ta~e more than one topic. See
scheuule for specific topical ofrcrings and credit hours in an\' one semester
or
"icssion.

Typical

topics ofrcred incluuc:

a. The American
h. The Process
c. Theory

Scene
Development

of I.eadcrship

d. Introduction

to Operations

e. Educational

r.

Euucational
of Curriculum

Analysis

Data Processing

Policy Ma~ing in Higher

Education
2-15 hrs.

663 Research

Offerings arc intended to provide the necessary understandings,
attituues. ;lIld
s~ills to ma~e every student wor~ing for a degree in this department
a competent
and diseriminating
consumer of research.
The student who wishes to do sO can
specialize sufticiently to hecome a competent
researcher
,lI' a directllr
llf research.
Topics will vary from semester tll semester. and a student may ta~e mllre than lln,'
topic. See schedule
for specific tllpic;l! offerings and credit hours in any llne
semester

or session.

Typical

tllpics offered include:

a. Introduction

tll Rcsearch

h. Design -Data

Analysis

I

c. Design-Data

Analysis

II

d. Dissertatilln
Independent

Seminar

Studies

Olrcrings in this area arc intended to allllw a student in any dq:ree prllgram in
this uepartment
to demonstrate
how well he can Ie; 11'11 wllr~ing al'"le hut unuer
faculty supervision.
Orrcrings arc intended alsll to allllw the student tll he,'ome
acquainteu on a one-to-one hasis with at least '"le faculty memher.
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

59S Readinj!,s in Educational

Administration

I-~ hrs,

An advanceu
stuuent with a glllld acauemic
record may "lect to pursue inuependently
the s\lldy of some topic having special interest to him. Topic chosen
must he approved hy and arrangements
made with written Cllnsent Ie-card signed
hy the instructor tll he invlliveul. May he elected nwre than once.

22()

Physical Education

Physical Education for Men and Women
Men's Department Head, Hoy; Women's Department Head, Cheatum; Professors Dales,
Large, Ray, Roell; Associate Professors Chambers, R. Davis, Doolittle, Hetherington,
Jevert, Jones, Miller, Slaughter, Zabik; Assistant Professors Brown, Creed, Gamble,
Olson, Orlofsky, Robertson
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
51~ Methods and Materials

in Health Education

2 hrs.

Lectures and demonstrations
with emphasis on effective health supervision
of
sehllol children. principles
and practices of health teaching in the various grades,
and interrelatilln
of this teaching with that of other subjects
in the curriculum.
Prerequisites:
PEW 34~ and 343. or consent of instructor.
516 Issues in Health Education

1-4 hrs.

Issues vary or llecasionally
repeat depending
on the timeliness of the issue.
Following arc currently recomended
themes: (a) Sex Education,
(b) Smoking Edueatilln. (c) Drugs and Narcotics.
(d) Safely Education,
(e) Environmental
Pollution.
If) Health Education and the Culturally
Deprived.
(g) Mental Health, (h) Venereal
Disease. Student may register for 516 more than once but may not repeat the same
i~~u('.

S~5 Philosophies

of Physical Education

2 hrs.

A study llf the ideas and concepts
apply to physical educatilln.
560 Administration

of various

philosophical

schoooois

as the

of Physical Education

2 hrs

Fllr administrative
lltlicers. as well as for teachers and directors of physical
educatilln.
Includes a study llf representative
programs of physical education and a
discussilln of standards for evaluating such programs.
561 Principles and Problems of Coaching

2 hrs.

Role llf athletics in educatilln
is explored.
ProhJems in directing an athletic
program. such as ethics. eligihility. finance, liahility, transportation.
safety. facilities,
and equipment arc discussed.
562 Administration

and Or/:anization

of Physical Education

Discusses
administrative
edul'atilln programs. including
relatillns.

procedures
scheduling.

SilO Prevention

of Sports Injuries

and Treatment

2 hrs.

and problems connected
with physical
facilities. personnel problems. and public

3 hrs.

Survey llf sport medicine wilh emphasis on injury prevention.
diagnosis. and
m,magemenl.
An in-depth study is made of specific injuries occurring frequently to
sports participants.
TWll hours lecture and two hours lab per week. Prerequisites:
P EM ~IlO. Biology ~ I() and ~ 19. or consent of graduate adviser.
5116 Dance and the Related Arts
The study of the common principles
and television. Dance majors and minors.

3 hrs.
and elements of dance. drama. music,
Aquatics majors and Swim minors.

art

Col/eRe oj Educatio/l
590 Exercise Physiology

2 hrs.

The mechanics
of muscular contraction.
ncrve impulse conduction.
oxygen
exchange. and circulatory
efficicncy arc discussed.
Hasic principles concerning
the
adaptation of the human body to stress in the form of strenuous
physical e.sercisc
are applied to the training and conditiuning
of competitive
athletics. Prerequisites:
Biology 210 and 219.
598 Readings

in Health, Physical Ed., and Recreation

I-~ hrs.

Advanced
students
with guod academic
records
dependently
a program of readings in areas of special
proval of department
head.

may elect to pursue
ininterest.
Prerequisite:
Ap-

Open to Graduates Only
630 Advanced

Coaching

I or 2 hrs.

Problems
in the coaching of fundamentals.
organization.
rules. regulatiuns.
strategy. techniques of selected sports in public schools and colleges. Actual participation in activities where possible. Either coaching experience
or completion
of an
undergraduate
major or minor in the field of physical education
is a prerequisite.
Each course carries separate credit. althuugh all are listed under 630.
Archery- Purchase and care of equipment.
prcparation
for camp
instruction. conditioning exercises. tournament
organization.
Basehall- Puhlic relations.
game preparations.
Basketballtechniques.

Practice

organization.

Football-Organization
techniques.
Golf-

Meets.

practicc

tournaments.

purchase
analysis

Swimming-Conduct
of meets.
beach and camp programs.
Tennis- Training
techniques.
Track- Training
of meets.

defensive

uf practices.

Gymnastics-Cinematic
meets.

and conditioning.
and cunditioning

organization.

conditioning

and school

techniques

and

and offensive

strategy.

scouting

and otknsive

strategy.

scouting

defensive

and care of equipment.

and spotting

of advanced

pool programming.
drills tl>r indoor
for individual

skills.

sanitation

and

instruction.

events.

judging

planning

of

operation.

and otnciating
and cl)nduct

WrestlingAdministratiun
of dual meets and tournaments.
relations with Cl)mmunity and school personnel. introduction
to collegiate and olympic moves and
counters.
631 Prevention

and Treatment

of Athletic Injuries

2 hrs.

The prevention.
etiology. symptoms. pathology. and prognosis of those injuries
occurring most frequently
will he studied. Treatment
techniques
and rehahilitation
procedures
will be demunstrated.
Medical specialists
will lecture in their special
areas related to athletic injuries.

Ph."s;c,,1 Educ"t;o!/
6.•0 Rhythms

in Elementary

Education

2 hrs.

:\ study "I' the rhythmic
nHlVl'ml'nt needs "I' the dl'ml'ntary
school child,
including: suggl'ql'd ml'th"ds of teaching through which children are stimulated to
l'rl'atl' their o\\n rl'sr"nsl'S
in rhythmic rlay: folk and s"cial dancing as outgrowths
,,1'111"\ l'ml'nt fundamentals:
and teaching l'xamrles,
samrle less rlans, and ur-to
date rl'krl'ncl'
"'UrCl'S. I.l'clllre and activity rl'riods.
6.• ) Physical Edu('ation

for the Elementary'

Teacher

2 hrs.

:\ study of the llevdorml'ntal
nl'l'lh "I' the child in tl'rlllS "I' rhysical activity:
the wle "I' rhysical
l'ducati"n
in childho"d
education:
the rl'sronsihility
"I' the
1,
...L.•""nh)11l tl.';lL'hcr in thi .•.;lrl';l: dl.'ll1lln~(ration~ and practice
in (caching activities.
650 EV'aluation in Beallh.

)'h,\"Sical EdlJ('ation.

and Reneation

2 hrs.

Acquaints
students with the thl'"ry, sdecti"n.
construction,
administration,
interrretati"n
"I' arl1r"rriatl'
Il'sts in the lidll. Class activity will include study and
discussion of selected tl'Sts, arrlil'ati"n,
scoring, interrretation,
and construction
of
1('''t .....

65)

Rl'sl'an'h

Prundun's

in Beallh.

Physical EdlJ('ation. and Reneation

2 hrs,

Intr"duct"ry
rrincirles
"I' scil'ntilic inquiry, reSearch Illl'th"ds arrlicahle
these fidds. l'\'aluati"n
"I' ruhlishl'd
research,
and rwcl'dures
1'''1' dl'veloring
rt:.'....carch dc~igll.
652 Bistoril'al

and Philosophical

Foundations

of Physil'al Education

to
a

2 hrs.

Designed

to l'.\aminl' the wle "I' rhysical
l'ducati"n
in ancient and Illodl'rn
i:-- givell to ....
igniticlIll concL'pts. l'Vl'llh. and people
which h"vc
inllul'ncl'd this disl'irlinl'.
Srl'cial attention
will he raid to dl'vdorml'nts
resulting
fr"m the work llf intern;,ti"nal
rwkssi"nal
"rgani/ations
interested in H.P.E.R.
time .... Strl'~""

660 Current

Studil's in thl' Administration

of )'hysi('al Edlll'ation

2 hrs,

F"r adminiqrativl'
"lIicers as wdl as 1'''1' tl'al'hers and dirl'ct"rs
"I' rhysical
l'ducatillll. Includes a stud) "I' rl'rrl',,'ntativl'
rr"grams
"I' rhysical l'dul'ation and a
Ji,"-·u il)1l of t;lnllard~ for l'Valll;tting
:">L1chprogr;II1l:-'.
661 Problems

and tn'nds

in Ileallh.

Ph,vsi('al Edul'ation.

and Reneation

Dl'ah with modern trends ;lIld with instructi"nal
and surl'rvis"ry
inv "Iv l'd in conducting an clkctivl' rwgr;'111 of rhysil'all'ducation.
Critical
"I' rrl'Sl'nt rraL'licl's.
662 Curriculum

Buildings in Beallh.

I'hysil'al

Education.

and Reneation

2 hrs.
rrohlems
arrraisal

2 hrs.

:\ CllUrsl' in thl' dl'vl'l"rllll'nt
"I' ;, rractical.
rrogrl'ssivl'
rhysical educational
rrllgralll flll' the elementary
;,nd sl'cllndar)
sch""is. A review "I' children's
charactl'ristil's, raniL'llbrly
th",,' Cllnl'ernl'd with rh\"Sical education
will he used as a
hasis 1'''1'thorough analysis "I' the dl'vdorml'nt
"I' fundaml'nwl and hasic skills at the
\;\rilHI"
;tgc kvch.
66.\ Supenision

in B('allh. Physic'al Educ'alion.

and Reneation

2 hrs.

Arr1ic;,hle
t" nlL'n and W"ml'n rhysical
l'ducati"n
srecialists
Whll have the
resr"nsihilit\
"I' surl'n'ising
rhvsil'al l'ducati"n
teachers. Concerned
with studying
the r,,1e "I' the surl'rvis"r
;,nd arrrorriate
and clkctive
tel'hniques
unique to

Colle!.:e of

Edl/('(/liO/l

physical education and their application
to thc teachcr-pupil
Icarning the situations.
Discussions
of the supervisory
responsibility
and function in city. county. and state
school systems.
670 Community

2 hrs.

Recreation

Problems in community
recreation.
The cssential clements pertaining l<1 leadership. areas. facilities. programs. activities.
and melhods ()f organization
and administration
are concerned.
A study is madc ()f outstanding
programs in operation.
Recreation material is surveyed.
671 Camping Administration

2 hrs.

The organization
and administration
()f camps and their pr()gram re4uirements
and standards. Considcration
is given to philosophy
and objectives.
personal s"ills
in camp activities and methods of teaching them. Visits t() camps are made and
out-of-door activities arc experienced.
672 Methods and Materials

2 hrs.

in Rt'Creation

Best methmh
and maleriah
for the teaching and ()rganizati()n
()f recreatil)Jl
activities. Activities used in recreation
will be presented.
Opportunities
for llrganization and aClllal participation
and leadership will be given. This ellurse is open l<1
all graduate slUdents.
680 Advanced Studies in Health. Physkal
or Recreation (HPER)

Education

I. 2. or 3

hI'S.

Areas of sllldy.
A. Business

Procedures

B. Comparative
C. Planning

facilities

D. Outdoor

Education

D. Lifetime

Sports

Special
Eisenbach,

Relatillns

Educatilln

for Health.

Physical

Professors

Assistant

Blasch,

Professors

Sellin,
Ashbaugh,
Suterko;

Open

Education

and Recreati()n

and Recreation

Education

Head;

lela, Westley;

and Public

Physical

to Graduates

512 Workshop

and

Wirtz;

Associate

Hannaford,
Instructors

Professors
Henderson,

Rittersdorf,

Nicolaou,
Howell,

Weessies,

KaarLennon,

Widerberg

Upperclassmen

in Special Education

2-4 hI'S.

Designed for teachers.
cllllllselors.
psychoillgists.
social wor"ers and others
interested in studying selected aspects or special education 011 appropriate
I()cati()n,.
such as state hospitals and special schools. ;\ variety of inslructi'Hlal
experience,
are proVIded. inclUding conferences.
528-29 Interdisciplinary
Techniques
This course

Education and Rehahilitation

is intended

to develop

a th()rough

4 hrs. (2 per. sem.)
understanding

of the r()le, ()f the

Special Education
\'arious dis,iplines
involved in the diagnosis.
,eptional ,hildren and youth. Le,tures.
taped
onstrations
are utilized.
530 Education

of Exceptional

education.
and rehabilitation
of exand filmed interviews.
and live dem-

Children

3 hrs.

This "Hlrse is primarily mn,erned
with children and youth who are visually,
auditorily. orthopedically
and/or emotionally
atypical. Emphasis will be placed on
de\'eloping
and understanding
of the psychological.
sociological.
educational
and
philosophi,al
aspects of each type of exceptionality.
Present programs and services
are desnihed
and evaluated.
Field trips are made to public and private schools,
institutions and agencies.
531 Practkum

in Spl'Cial Education

2 hrs.

Sllldents enrolled in this course will he assigned to special classes in public or
residential schools serving exceptional
children and youth, Observation
and panic ipatillO will he ,omhined
with weekly seminars. Undergraduate
students majoring in
special education
arc required
to enroll in Special Edu,ation
530 and 531 con,urrently.
Admission to this offering will he determined
hy the number of placement
npportunities
availahle.
532 Nature and Needs of the Mentally

Handkapped

4 hrs.

A wurse l'spe,ially
intended for tcachers of mentally handicapped
children.
Alsn recommended
for school 'ounselnr.
psychologists.
social workers and other
au"i1iary personnel.
Course objectives
include an understanding
of the causes,
diagnoses. ,Iassification
and interpretation
of mental deficits. Prerequisite:
Special
Edu,ation
530 or equivalent.
533 Oiagnostk

and Prescriptive

Tl'Chniques

in Special Education

4 hrs.

A thorough study of edu,ational
diagnostic
instruments
and techniques
will
precede the student's
utilization of these measures
in evaluating
exceptional
children in his ,urri,ular
area. Diagnosti,
findings will he translated
into individualized
edu,ational
prescriptions.
For majors enrolled in Spe,ial Education curriculums
and
to he taken ,on,urrently
with Special Edu,ation
534. Prerequisites:
Special Education 530. 531 and consent of Department.
53-t Curricular
and Instructional
Children and Youth

Provisions

for Exceptional
4 hrs.

Criti,al
issues in determining
,urri,ular
expe((ations
for atypical individuals
\l ill be analyzed.
Essentials in ascertaining
appropriate
hehavior for these pupils will
be combined with identifying and evaluating a variety of educational
methods and
materials. Students enrolled in this course will be expected to delineate behavioral
goals for those evaluated in Special Education 533 and translate diagnostic data into
meaningful edu,ational
programs.
Prerequisites:
Spceial Education
530. 531 and
,nn,urrent
enrollment in 533.
536 Contemporary

Issues in Special Education:

Honors Seminar

I hr.

A ,ourse
especially
designed
for selected undergraduate
majors in special
edu,ation
,urri,ula.
Emphasis
will he placed on theoretical
discussion
of social.
philn'l,phi,al.
economic and educational
prohlems related to the education
of ex,'eptinnal ,hildren
and youth. Prerequisites:
Special Education
530 and 531. and
!;J(ulty approval of the appli,ant.
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CulleRI' of Educatio/l
543 Nature and Needs of Crippled

and Homebound

Children

Study of educational.
psychological.
and thcrapeutie
needs of crippled
and the role of allied disciplines
in meeting these needs. Prerequisite:
Education 530 or equivalent.
588 Behavior Disorders

in School-Aged

Children

-l hrs.
children
Special

J hrs.

Deals with the psychoeducational
aspects of disturhed or disturhing hehavil)r
as related to the school program.
Issues and prohlems
associated
with normal
development.
concepts
of diagnosis. and the incidence of maladjustment
will he
reviewed. The characteristics.
causes. diagnosis. and treatment of the etfech of such
conditions
in children as psycho-neurosis.
mental suhnormality.
juvenile
delinquency. psychosis,
learning disability, and social disadvantagemenl
will he e.\amined in terms of their educational
implications.
Therapeutic.
environmental.
and
classroom
interventions
will be presented
and strategies
for prevention
vv ill be
analyzed.
Prerequisites:
Special Education
53D or equivalent
and consent of Department.
589 Programs and Intervention
Emotionally Maladjusted

Strategies

for the Socially and

-l hrs.

This course. open only to majors in Special Education curricula. vv ill emphasize techniques and procedures
applicahle to socially-emotionally
maladjusted
children in various special or public school sellings. Current
theories. ClHltemporar)
programs and trends in behavioral
change and management
will he revie\\' cd and
discussed.
Prerequisites:
Special Education 53D. 53 I. 5~~ and consent of Dep;lrtment.
599 Gerontology

2 hrs.

Thc course offers on overview of the characteristics.
circumstances
and needs
of the aging population
of the United States. and explores thL' typcs of services
availahle to meet their needs. The course will focus upon the demography
of the
aged, thc physiological
changes
and chronic diseases
of aging. the social and
economic aspects of aging. the psychological
changes which come with agc. and a
revicw of thc community resourccs which serve the aged.
Open to Graduates Only
620 Educational

Appraisal

of the Exceptional

Child

2 hrs.

This coursc offers expericnced
spccial claSS!'l"Hl1 teachers and other spL'cial
education
personnel
an opportunity
to analY/e and utili/e formal and informal
techniques of cvaluating exceptional children and youth. Major importancc
is placcd
on translating diagnostic data into realistic curricular cxpectations.
Emphasis is aho
placed on developing interdisciplinary
relationships
in thc evaluation and placcment
of exceptional
children. Prerequisites:
Special Education
53D. 5~~ ;lI1d consent of
Department.
621 Curriculum

Development

for Exceptional

Children

and Youth

2 hrs.

This course is designed to providc expericnce
in construction.
implementation
and evaluation
of group and individual hehavioral
expcctations.
Critical issuL's in
curriculum
developmcnt
for the exccptional
child will he examincd and discussed.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Departmcnt.
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Special Edl/caliol1
630 Clinical Study of Ext'eptional Children

2 hrs.

Thi, coursc i, intcndcd to illustratc mcthods of diagnosing and treating problem, of exceptional
children. Students make ob,ervation,
and interpretations
of the
children and carryon
remedial work with them. The contributions
of other profes,ion, will be incorporated.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Department.
633 Education of Gifted and Talented Children and Youth

2 hrs.

Thi, course i, designed to develop a student's understandings
of the appreciation for the abilitie,. interests. talenh. and problems of gifted children and youth.
:\ttention
will be given to methods and critcria used in identifying gifted. talented
and creative individuals. Through the usc of available research data. studenh will be
required to complete a critical evaluation of educational
provisions including segregation. acceleration.
and enrichment.
Personal.
social and cultural factors which
directly or indirectly influence the growth and development
of these individuals will
be considered.
63~ Theory' and Practice in tht, Edm'ation of Perceptually
Handkapped Children

4 hrs.

This cour,e explores the biological. p,ychological.
and educational problems of
children \\ho exhibit specilic characteristics
associated
with brain injury and perceptual distlJrbances.
The underlying theoretical
principles of perceptual
and conceptual learning arc presented.
Educational
procedures
arc discussed
and various
methodologies
arc examined. Children with perceptual
handicaps are studied. and
the ,tudenh
learn to prepare appropriate
teaching devices. Prerequisite:
Ten hours
in Special Education and consent of Department.
635 Counseling Parents of Exceptional Children

3 hrs.

Thi, course explores the dynamics of parental reactions to their handicapped
children. Techniques
ofdealing
with stress situations in the home. in the school. and
in the community
arc lleveloped.
The students arc given opportunities
of working
\\ ith parents of eXl'eptional children and helping them in coping with the problems
they face. Prerequisite:
Ten hours in Special Education and consent of Department.
636 Topkal Seminar in Special Education

2 hrs.

To provide a surveyor
in-depth coverage of topics directly related to the
education
of exceptional
children and youth. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of the Department.
638 The Application of Behavior Theory to Classroom Teaching

3 hrs.

Emphasi/.es the implications of the principle, of behavior theory for elassroom
teaching teachniques.
particularly
with exceptional
children. Introduction
to general
and ,pecilic methods for generating.
strengthening
and maintaining desirable behavillr. and methods for weakening
undesirable
behavior.
Both academic
skills and
non-academic
behaviors will be included. Normal and abnormal
behaviors will be
disl'lls,ed.
Direct experience,
in modifying the behavior of a ,chool-age
child will
be arranged. Prerequi,ite:
Consent of Department.
6-W Organization
Children
Principles

and Administration

and practices

of Special Classes and Servkes

of organiL;ltion
227

and administration

for Exceptional
2 hrs.

of special

programs

Col/eRe of Educatio/l
at state. county.
aid. Prerequisite:
664 Integration

and local levels will he considered.
Consent of Department.
of Education

including

legal aspects

of state

3 hrs.

and Social Work Techniques

This course is a specialized social work course restricted to students in preparation for teaching the adult hlind. It is designed to afroI'd an opportunity
for a
discussion of hehavior and the efrect of hehavior on Icarning and of counseling and
guidance as aspects of a sound teaching relationship.
field ohservatilll1s and some
limited work with hlind clients will give the student a chance to present realistic'
situations
in group discussion
as problems
in learning.
Open to Blind Rehab.
students only. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
674 Directed

Teaching,

3-6 hI'S.

Special Education

This course is a requisite for graduate
special education.
The course is preferahly
completed in a regular classroom.

students who arc preparing to teach in
taken after directed teaching has been

Blind Rehabilitation
Open to Graduates

590 Physiology

and Upperclassmen

and Function

2 hI'S.

of the Eye

The anatomy.
structure
and function of the eye. Various eyc diseases
and
malfunctions
are stressed. The student is given an opportunity
to observe all types
of eye conditions. eye prosthesis and low visual aids.
591 Braille and Other Communication
Acquaints
Familiarization
592 Education

2 hrs.

Methods

the student with the hasic rudiments of Braille reading
with other means of communication
used hy the blind.
of the Blind and Partially

and \\ riting.

Si~hted

2 hI'S.

An overview of the education of visually handicapped
c'hildrcn and adults. :\n
introduction
to the literature. history. principles. practices and problems in the field.
including curricular
and mcthodological
adaptations
of various educational
programs.
593 Methods and Techniques
of Communication
Provides student.; with
the blind. such as: social
electronic devices and other
of methods will be afrorded
594 Principles

of Orientation

An examination.
acquisition of sensory
595 Introduction

of Teachin~

Braille and Other Areas

3 hrs.

the ability to teach areas of communicltion
essential to
communication.
usc of Braille. typing. script writing.
media. Opportunity
for supervised practical application
to the student.
and Mobility

-' hrs.

and application.
of the fundamental
principles underlying
information by severely visually impaircd individuals.

to Methods of Independent

Mobility for the Blind

Techniques
are acquired under conditions
insight into the experiences
of blind individuals.
is placed on the utilization
of the remaining
terpretation
of environmental
information.

the

2 hI'S.

which enable the student to gain an
as related to travel skills. Emphasis
senses and their relevanq
to in-

Tel/ch",
596 Practkum

in Orientation

Educatio/l

and Mobility

4 hrs.

Orientation
am] mobility techniques
amI the proper methods of incorporating
them into a person's method of travel. C;uided observation
and practice with blinded
individuals
ranging in age from Ihe prekindergarten
through the aged in various
env'ironmenls,
such as: school. residence, community.
and work situations,
Open

to Graduates

Only

690 Teaching the Adult Blind

4 hrs.

Teaching and learning ;IS they are affected by blindness. Emphasis is placed on
the ,kills and techniqu"
required in teaching independent
living to the blind adult.
Opportunity
for individual practical application of methods is afforded the students.
692 The Dynamks

of Blindness and Rehahilitation

2 hrs.

The development
of the slatus of the blind and their integral ion into a sighted
,,>ciely. The relationship
of thc' emotional and social correlates
of blindness to the
development
of the blind individual as a contributing
member of society.
693 Counseling of the Blind (Field)
Acquainb
the intern wilh
counseling blind individuals.
696 Internship

in Orientation

2 hrs.
techniques

and

procedures

used

in testing

and Mohility

and

8 hrs.

The intern. under close supervision
of a Master Therapist.
instrucb
blinded
l'hildren ;Ind adulb in all phases of orientation
and mobility. The intern is afforded
the opportunity
to work wilh all levels of student in various environmenb.
He also
aids the Master Orienler in working with multi-handicapped
blind individuals.

Teacher Education
Distinguished
Curl,
Moore,

Erickson,

University

Professor

Govatos,

Schoenhals,

Griggs,

Sebaly,

Cain,

Chapel,

Dickie,

more,

Oswald,

Smidchens,

Borr,

Bourziel,

Broil,

Fisk,

Travers;

Johnson,

Stroud,

Swickard;

Harring,
C. Smith,

Brashear,

Professors,
Kanzler,

Heger,
Sorenson,

Brenton,

Adams,

Lambe,

Associate
Heinig,

Professors
Hessler,

Taylor;

Cowden,

Buelke,

Crowell,

Bladt,

Inselberg,

Assistant

Kilty, King, Sen do, D. Smith,
CORE

Ansel,

Lloyd, McGinnis,

Bosco, Burns,
Miller,

Professors

Dube,
Vander

Chiara,

Middleton,
Morti-

Armstrong,

Fenton,
Meulen,

Hagberg,
Watson

COURSES

Llc'h graduate student in Education, regardless of specialiLation,
is expected to
sho\\ c,,'mpelence
in at least three profe"ional
areas: research, curriculum,
and
foundations.
These are considered
minimal requiremenb
for career positions as
teachers, administrators,
counseling personnel. or curriculum
specialists. Such competence will normally be provided through'}
semester hours of course work in the
foll,'\\ ing courses:
TEED
(,0 I, (,o~. (,03, and (,04. In certain curricula,
such as
Counseling
and Secondary
Teaching,
modifications
of Ihis requirement
are permilled to provide for needed Ilexibility.

Col/eRe of EducaTio/l
Open to Graduates

601 Introduction

Only

to Research

in Education

3 hrs.

This course is intended to develop an understanding
of the maim types of
educational
research and application
of research !indings to educational
pmhlenh,
Emphasis is placed upon familiarity with sources of research. competence
in the
interpretation
of research reports and ahstracls.
understanding
of the techniques
of
conducting discriminating
search of the literature. and the development
of skills in
research writing,
602 School Curriculum

3 hrs.

This course. designed for teachers and administrators
at all levels. altempl'
to
analyze the decision I;lctors stemming fmm societal forces. needs and perception,
of learners. and internal structures of the disciplines as guidelines for a curriculum
emerging from and serving a democratic
society,
603 Social and Philosophical

Foundations

3 hrs.

A cultural approach to the development
of American
educational
pl)licy and
practice in its hroad social setting. ('ol1sidcr~ltion i~ given to historical.
('(l1I10fnil'.
social and philosphical
I;lctors which inlluencc' educational
thought and practice,
The need for historical perspective
and sound analysis of conllicting points of \'ie\\
is emphasized
in the interpretation
of current educational
issures and the alternati\ e
solutions of present educational
pmhlems,
604 Psychological

Foundations

of Education

3 hrs.

An overview
of the psychological
forces that inlluc'nce lhe learner in hi,
educational
setting; with special emphasis on the nalure and signilical1l'l' of human
variahility. development
of self. measurement
and evalu;ltion.
and a consideration
and application of principles of learning to classroom situation"
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Open to Graduates

502 Curriculum

and Upperclassmen

Workshop

2-4 hrs.

Opportunity
is pmvided
for teacher,.
supervisors
and administrator,
lected school systems to develop pmgrams
of curriculum
improvement.
variety of resources is used for instructional
purposes.
including ,peciali,ts.
and lahoratory facilities. !ield trips. and audio-vi,ualmaterials,
506 Adult Education

in ,eA \c ide
lihr;lr\

2 hrs.

This cour,e
includes such topics as organi/ing
and !inal1l'ing formal puhlic
school adult education
pmgrams.
promoting
informal adult educ'ation
program,.
leadership training. program planning. and adult education group technique"
Students will he permitted to seleet special areas of interest for re,ean:h and ,tudy,
507 Teaching

of Social Studies in the Elementary

S"hools

2 hrs.

This course is designed III help teachers
understand
the role of thc' "Kial
sludies in the elementary
school. gain insight inlo importanl con,ideration,
in the
selection of content. and discover how to guide and assess the learning of children
in the field, Planning social stud ie, experience,
and way, of working with children
in a classroom setting will he empha,ized,
230

Teacher Education
SOil Parent

Education

2 hrs.

Plal'c, maior cmpha,i,
on home prohlems which have educational
implications
I'llI' thl' l'hild. Parcnt-tcacher
relationship"
council programs and cooperative
efforts
for impro\"l'mcnl llf cducation in homc and in schlllli are slUdied.
510

The Elementar)'

Curriculum

2 hrs.

.-\ eon,idcration
of Cllntcnt and proccdures
to adapt experiences
of pupils in
elementary
,chllols
to modcrn cllndilillns
and to child needs and interests,
Indi\ iduall1l' committcc
reports cllncerning the improvement
of various aspects of the
elementary
school curriculum
will hc prcpared.
511

Developmental

Readin): Theory and Application

3 hrs.

Thc coursc cmpha,iLcs
thc application
of reading theory in the teaching of
reading ,kills tll e1cmentary
and sccllndary
students.
An intensive
study of the
thcory and practicc of individualiLcd
reading, languagc experience
approaches.
and
basal rcading materials will hc madc. Thc Cllursc will fllcUS on the aClUal use of
matcrials \\ ith pupils to providc practical expcricnces
in teaching on an individual
and small group hasis. Thc efficacy llf reading procedures
will be studied through
actual usc \\ ith pupils. Prercquisitcs:
TEED
312 llr 322. and permission
of the
instructor.
514

Nurser) - Kindergarten

Education

2 hrs.

This coursc will acquaint the slUdcnts with thc history and present-day
stalUs
llf nurse'!"\ school and kindergartcn
cducation.
Research will be utilized as a basis
I'llI' dctcrmining
thc organiLation,
equipment.
curriculum
and leaching procedures
rccomml'nded
for this age group.
525

Rural Life

2 hrs.

C"itical study of recent hoob
in rural social lifc, Consideration
is given to
indi\ idual prohlem'
related to "Kial aspects of cllmmunity
life. Special pmblems
arc scleeted for study hy cach sllldenl.
Field wllrk is encouraged.
Prerequisite:
TEED 220.
535

Introduction

to Teal'hing

the Disadvantaged

3 hrs.

Dcsigned
for teachers
and administrators
whll are presently
working with
disalh'antagcd
ehildrcn and youth. Class meetings arc centered
around problems
arising 1'1"<1111
practical
situation"
particularly
with rcspect 111 afrective factors of
en\ ironmcnt and their relation to tcaehing and learning. Extensive use is made of
consultantfrom social. govcrnmental
and cducatillnal
agencies wllrking with the
d isad va n taged.
542

Administration

and Mt'lhods of Driver Education

2 hrs.

History, Philosophy,
and Psychology of Drivcr Educatilln. Emphasis on organiLation and administration
of high school Driver Education
programs.
Laboratory
\\ork in dual control cars and driving range programs, Prerequisite:
TEED 442.
544

PS)"l'holog)' of Driver Education

Psy l'hological and perccptual
llf the teacher in inllucneing driver
TEED 4·E

2 hrs.

a,pccts of thc driver and traffic safety, The role
hchavior. Research in traffic safety. Prerequisite:
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548 Fundamentals

of Audiovisual

2 hrs.

Media

A survey of audiovisual
media as effective means for achieving
educational
objectives.
Emphasizes
selection and e1assroom use of bnth commercially
available
and simple. locally produced instructional
materials. Students preview and evaluate
films. filmstrips. recordings. etc. and are expected to shnw proficiency
in the operation of projectors.
tape recorders and other e4uipment during correlated
laboratorv
sessions which re4uire several hours outside of class during the semester.
In
addition to text material. students must provide supplies averaging about $.'.00 per
student. Limited to 30 students.
549 Basic Production

of Audiovisual

3 hrs.

Materials

A laboratory
course in preparation
and effective use of teacher-made
visual
materials. Covers basic processes of mounting. laminating and reproducing
pictures:
designing and creating posters and displays:
design and reproduction
of transparencies for overhead projection. and fundamentals
of photography.
In addition te'
text materials. students must provide supplies averaging about $1.'.00 per student
and must have the use of a simple camera. Limited to I.' students.
Prere4uisite:
TEED 548 taken previously or concurrently.
550 Photography

1-3 hrs.

Workshop

A laboratory course in visual communication.
May be repeated up to a total of
six eredits. Limited to f 5 students. Each student must have the use of appropriate
e4uipment and should expect to spend $2.' or more for supplies.
552 Comparative

Education

3 hrs.

This coursc is intended to provide students with an introduction
to the field of
comparative/cross-cultural
education. The educational
philosophy
and goals. curricula. administrative
structure.
educational
technology.
financing and methods
of
instruction
ch,'racteristic
of selected European countries
and examined and compared to parallel features of the American educational
system.
555 Alcohol Education

2 hrs.

Deals with problems of aleohol education
in the school and community.
\\ ith
special emphasis on teaching methods and procedures.
relationships
with governmental and social agencies. and administration
of programs.
560 Practicum: Sociological
the Disadvantaged

and Psychological

Foundations

of Teat'hing

3-6 hrs.

The initial course re4uired of all students in the MA program for teaching the
disadvantaged.
Designcd
tn develnp awareness
of family situations.
community
conditions.
behavior, value systems. and characteristics
nf the disadvantaged.
as
well as to develop positive attitudes
toward these children and their problems.
Consists
of readings.
lecture-discussions.
and field experiences
with the disadvantaged.
including home visits. visits to social and governmental
agencies. and
school experiences
including supervised
teaching. C; enerous use is made of consultants from all agencies dealing with the problems of the disadvantaged.
586 Clinical Studies in Reading

2 hrs.

This course is intended to provide the basic information
needed in the examination of persons with reading disorders.
Interviewing
teclllli4ues and ,'xamination
procedures
will be the basic content of the course. Emphasis will be placed on the
physical. psychological
and sociological !;lctors afrecting reading performance.

Teacher Education
587 Educational

Therapy

in Reading

2 hrs.

The psychologicli.
sociological
and physiological
factors affecting children's
reading ahility. together
with lahoratory
application
of such knowledge
in the
prevention.
diagnosis amI treatment of reading problems.
588 Evaluation

2 hrs.

in Education

Designed to develop skills. techniques,
attitudes and understandings
involved
in the measurement
and evaluation
of individual learning and development
as well
as in the appraisal of the total school program. Emphasis is placed on the construction. use and interpretation
of formal and informal evaluation devices. and upon the
development
of a philosophy of evaluation as an integral part of learning.
597 Reading and Related Lan~ua~e

Experiences

2 hrs.

A study of the current research
in the many
involved in the process of effective reading.
598 Selected Reading

aspects

of language

which

in Education

are

1-4 hrs.

Designed for highly qualitied students who wish to study in depth
of their tield of specialization
under a member of the departmental
requisite: Written consent of departmental
adviser and instructor.

some aspect
staff. Pre-

Open to Graduates Only
608 Interdisdplinary

Seminar

3 hI'S.

This seminar is taught by a team of ti,culty memhers chosen from such areas as
sociology.
economics.
psychology.
philosophy
and education.
It is designed
to
provide breadth and depth in understanding.
May be taken more than once.
610 Guidin~

Child Development

in the Elementary

2 hI'S.

School

Designed to help nursery. kindergarten
and elementary
school teachers gain an
understanding
of the manner in which skills. information.
attitudes
and behavior
patterns are acquired and modified. The contributions
of each curricular area. such
as: language. arts. arithmetic.
science. social studies. health. etc .. are stressed with
emphasis on suitability of experience
for different stages of growth. instructional
practices and appropriate
procedures
of evaluation.
615 Seminar

in the Teal'hing

2 hI'S.

of Readin~

Designed to acquaint teachers.
current literature. research. methods
read. Special emphasis is placed on
and on reading in the content fields.

reading specialists and administrators
with the
and materials used in teaching children how to
reading in relation to other aspects of language
Prerequisite:
TEED 312 or equivalent.
2 hrs.

621 The Sl'Condary School Curriculum
Covers modern practices and recent
the secondary school curriculum.
622 Junior

Hi~h School Curriculum

emphasis

and Instruction

r\ detailed

and trends

in subject

areas

of

3 hI'S.

study of the junior high school and middle school including: development
and purposes:
psychological
and philosophical
foundations:
curriculum
patterns:
student activities programs: and administrative.
guidance, and evaluation
procedures.
Special attention
is given to the objectives
and content of general
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education. and the basic concepts. methods. and materials that arc si/;nificant in an
instructional
program designed to achieve integration of Iearnin/; lhnHI/;h the rl'oblem-solving approach.
641 Development

and Management

of Instructional

Sy'stems

3 hrs.

Applied basic concepts
of communications
research
to the selection.
utilization. and evaluation of instructional
media and strategies to meet srecitied edllL'ationa I objectives. Emphasizes
the integration of appropriate
media into instructional
systems and the operational
evaluation
of such systems within various learning
environments.
Students are exrected
to rreview and evaluate matcria"
outside of
class time. Prerequisite:
TEED 54~ or cquivalent.
642 Photographic

Communication

3 hrs.

Explores uses of rhotography
in the communication
of idcas. Considcrs
techniques of composition.
lighting. equipment
operation
and basic rhotograrhic
rrocesses as means toward achieving an effective visual statement.
Folilm ing rrdiminary assignments.
students plan and rroduce a ricture story or rhoto essay suitable
for publication
and a set of color slides or a filmstrir accomranied
by reCl)rded
narration or audio effects. Considerable
laboratory
time is required outside of class.
In addition to text materials. students must rrovide surrlies averaging about $25.00
per student and each student must have the usc of a L'amera with adjustable
focus.
aperture and shutter speeds. Limited to 15 studenh.
Prerequisites:
TEED 54~ and
549. or equivalent experience.
643 Practicum

in Clinical Studies in Reading

2 to 4 hrs.

A laboratory course providing exreriences
in integrating f;'Cls rrovided
in the
child's history with facts resulting from the administration
of ohjective measures.
Practice is given in identifying relevant data and explaining causal factors and their
interrelationship.
Experience
is provided in the diagnosis of reading rroblems
in the
Reading Centcr and Clinic. Prerequisites:
Education 5~6 and 5~7.
645 Advanced

Production

of Audiovisual

Materials

3 hrs.

A laboratory coursc in which princirles
of grarhic communication
arc arplied
to the design and production of instructional
media. Provides an orrortunity
for the
graduate student to rursue selected techniques
in depth and to become acquainted
with processes needed by the educational
medi;t rroduction
specialist. This course
may be repeated
for credit as different torics arc offered.
In addition
to text
materials. each student should exrect to spend $25 or more I"l' supplies. I.imited tll
15 students. Prerequisites:
TEED 54~. 54<) and 642. or rermission
of instructor.
646 Studies in Educational

1_.' hrs.

Technology

Explores theory and innovative
devclormL'nts
in educational
techno'o/;\
and
suggests practical instructional
applications.
Such topics as the 1'0110\\in/; \I ill be
considered:
Desi/;n and Analysis of Individuali/.ed
Instruction.
Instructional
Simulation and Gaming. Computer Applications
in Instruction.
;lIld Diffusion and Adortion of Innovative Practices in Education. This course mav be rereated
for nedit as
different topics arc offered. I.imited to 20 studenh.
I'rereq'lisite:
TEED
'4~ or
permission of instructor.
647 Organization

and Administration

of Audiovisual

Programs

4 hrs.

Considers
audiovisual
asrects
of a unified instructional
media program.
including allocation and mana/;cment of srace. time. bud/;et and personnel:
scleetin/;.
organizing.
distributing
and maintaining
materials
and L'quirmL'nl:
pro\'idin/;

Teacher

Educatio/l

in-,nvi,,:
education in audiovi,ual
method, for teacher, and interpreting
the Illedia
program to admini,trator"
'tatr. ,tudenh,
and the community.
Prerequisite:
TEED
54X or ~411i\aknt.
6411 Instructional

3 hrs,

Media Seminar

:\n anal) 'i, of appli,'d communication.
Empha,i/e'
findings of audiovisual
rt',earch
a' applied to mes"lge
de,ign and the structuring
of learning systems,
Relat<:' l'omlllunication,
theory to the technological
'tllution of practical instructi,'nal and logi,tical pwhlelll'
of education.
I.imit<:d to l.'i students.
Prerequisites:
TEED .'i4l', .'i4LJand 047, or equivalent.
2 hrs,

649 Prohlems of ColIl'ge and Adult Reading
.-\n advanced lahoratory
llf a dn elopm,'ntal
pwgram

cour,,' covering phil'hophy,
principles, and pr,lCtice,
in reading for college 'tudenh
and adulh. Lecture"

di ....
nl ....
:-.illn.....and dI...'11HH1:--.tr;ltilln~

will center

around

lcaching

techniques

in coml11on

practice.
650 The Charal'leristil-s

2 hrs.

of the ColIl'ge Studl'nt

Thi, Cllllr,e i, int,'nded for ,tudenh
who are preparing to teach at the senior
l'ollege lll' the comnliinity ",llege
kvel. Ih focal point i, an under'tanding
of the
,'apahilitie,.
h,'h,1\ illl·'. altitude'
and motivati'"1'
of the college ,tudent. Among the
tllpil" tll he con,idered
\\ ill h,' academic
ad.iu'tment.
,epa ration from home and
Lunill, I"e or ahu,e of ne\\ Iy-acquir,'d autlllHlmy, economic ,tahility, campus social
lik and interper,onal
r,'lation, ," they ,lIkct academic achievement.
2 hrs.

651 Philosoph~ of Edul'ation
I-"llr graduate ,tudenh
and teacher, of e.\perieIKe.
Analy/e,
,'eph and value-,y'tem,
afkcting
educational
practices:
stresse,
phillhllphieal
,,'hllO", hi,toric,1I and ellntemporary.

hasic ideas, cona cllmparislln
of

2 to 4 hrs .

653 Pral'til-um in Reading Therap~

.-\n in,tructillnal
int,'rn,hip
for \\orking \\'ith individual pupi" Whll have prohkill' in reading and rdated area'. The Cllllr,e pwvide"
thrllugh the ,ervice llf the
R,'ading Center and ('Iinil', ,upervi,ed
therapy e.\perienees
with a variety of reading
p,·ohknh.
hnpha,i,
will he placed upon the ,tudy, applicatilln
and evaluation
of
therapeutic
prlll·cdure,.
I'rerequi,ite,:
TEED .'il'o and .'il'7.
654 Pral'licum
Principle

2 to 4 hrs.

in Reading Supervision
....;111\..1
pr;ll'lil'L'~llf lll"t!:lni/atioll

;lnd ;ldmini ....
tration

of reading

programs

llf the
factllrs,

instructor.
input and

fllr ekmentar),
,econdary,
college, and adult 'Illdenh.
Deals with the role llf the
"eading Cl1l1,ultant and th,' prohkm,
assllciated
with pwviding
<:fkctive reading
in'tructilln.
IIKlude,
participation
in elaSSWlllll' and cllnkrences
with teachers
\,.'lH1L'l,.'rning in ....trlH ...tilHl •.d go;d~. Illatc.:riab
and proccdur;d ;lprn..l;.({:hc~.
655 Sl'minar in Learning

2 or 3 hrs.

Open to ,ekcted
graduate
'tud,'nh
with the ellnsent
.-\nall /e, re,earl'h
in the field of karning,
including <:frective
retention llf infllrmatilln, and concept formation.
656 Organization

and Administration

of Reading Programs

2 hrs.

:\ ,tud\ llf the process and pwcedure,
which mOl) he empillyed in llrganizing
and admini,tning
reading pwgram, at the ekmentary
and seellndary Icve". Elllpha-

Colle~e

o{Edllcal;o/l

sis is placed on the examination
of existing programs
toward improving in-service education for all teachers.

and practices

659 Seminar: Methods and Techni(IUeS in Teachin!: the I)isadvanta!:ed

with a ,'ie\\
J hrs.

This seminar deals with prohlems inherent in educational
programs for underprivileged youth. Emphasis is placcd on developing
a depth of understanding
and
resolutions
to such problems as: curriculum
development.
methodolog).
,chool
organizational
innovations
and audiovisual
adaptation
of existing materials to the
teaching of disadvantaged
children. Students arc encouraged
to enroll for the seminar as a culminating
activity for the Jcgn:e. and to hring tll the I1lccling~
;IClll~d
problems
faced in their own teaching situations.
Prerequisite:
I\t least
21 hI'S,
completed in MA program for teaching the disadvantaged.
669 Supervision of Studcnt Tcachin!:

2 hrs.

Deals with the significance of student teaching in the pre-service
educati,'n
,'I'
teachers, the role of the supervising
teachers.
and the problems associ;,ted
\\ ith
providing high quality student teaching e\periences.
Many types of student teaching
programs anl! their components
of planning. evaluation. supervisory
conference"
and follow-up arc analy/ed.
Prerequisite:
Teaching
experience
or consent of instructor.
687 Improvemcnt

of Readin!: in Secondar)' St'hools

2 hrs.

Designed to aid teachers in developing their reading abilities and ,kills for their
students at the junior and senior high school level. Emphasi,
is on aims. materials
and procedures.
690 The Community

Colle!:c

2 hrs.

Studies the historical devL'iopment of the junior and comnlllnity c"llege nll)\ ement: the function of the community
college in the t,lIal edu,'ational
program: the'
divergent
aims and curricul;,r
requirements
of pre-professional.
a,'ademi,'
and
pre-vocational
(Ollrsc~:
the guidance and cOllll:-.c1ing function: cOllllllllnit~
:-'1..'1"\ ICC...•
programs: and methods and materials of instruction at the college In el.

2.\0
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ROBERT

Graduate
Art
Music

Offerings:

W. HOLMES,
Dean

Col/I'!!I'

of FiliI'

A ,.1.1

Art
Meyer,

Head;

Deluca,

Engstrom,

eany,

Professors

Moulton,

Hefner,

Frattallone,

Rizzolo; Assistant

Robbert,

Hansen,

Smutz;

Associate

Harrison,

Professors

Henderson,

Carney,

Professors

Argyropoulos,

Johnston,

Dull, Dumlao,

Lowder,

Gammon,

King, Mergen,

Meth-

Keaveny,

Mohr, Rhodes

510 Advanced Drawin~

3 hrs.

Drawing as the study of form and as a conclusive
aesthetic
requisite: 410 or equivalent experience.
Repeatahle for nedit.
520 Independent

statement.

Study in Art History

Pre·
2-3 hI's.

Prohlems
in art history from ancient times to the present
selected
hy the
individual student in consultation
with the instructor.
Prerequisites:
Art ~~O, ~~ I.
and a SOO·level course in the area of interest: permission
of instructor.
Repeatahle
for credit.
521 Topics in Art History: Variable Topics

3 hrs.

Investigation
of changing topics in art history in class or semin;lr sessions h)
advanced
students. Course title varies from term to ten". Prerequisites:
Art ~~ll
and ~~ I for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
Repeatahle
for credit
under a different title.
525 Seminar in Art

2 hI'S.

Investigation
and discussion
in contemporary
relationship to each student's work.

philosophies

of art and

530 Advanced Ceramics

thc'ir
3 hI'S.

Advanced work in Ceramics including gla/e calculations
and experimentati'1I1.
Prerequisite:
Art 430 or equivalent experience.
Repeatahle for nedit.
J hrs.

531 Sculpture

Advanced
work in sculpture.
Continuation
of Art ·n I. Emphasis on hronLe
and aluminum casting and related techniques.
Prerequisites:
Art 310, 431 or equi,·
alent experience.
Repeatahle for eredit.
534 Textiles

3 hrs.

Continuation
of Art 434 with advanced
work in te~tile
Art ~34. 434 or equivalent experience.
Repeatahle for nedit.
535 Multi-media

design.

Prerequisites:

Art

3 hrs.

Various forms of art that deviate from the conventional
medi;l, such as light.
kinetic. and performance
art. Prerequisite:
Art 43S or permission
of instructor.
Repeatahle for credit.
538 Jewelry

J hrs.

Continuation
of Art 43X with advanced
work
requisite: Art 43X or equivalent experience.
Repeatahle

in jewelry
for credit.

processes.

539 Metalsmithing
This course

Pre·
3 hI'S.

provides

an open opportunity
~40

to huild metal objects

of larger than

Art
.ie\\ elry scal<:. It olfers technical
instruction
in moving. shaping.
and forming
non· ferrous metals hy hammering.
(Sterling. hrass. copper. hronze. aluminum. pewter.) Prerequisite:
Art 439 or equivalent experience.
540 Painting

3 hrs.

IV

Advanced
painting. Prerequisite:
experience.
Repeatahl<: for credit.

Art 410 (or concurrently).

440 or equivalent

3 hrs.

541 Printmaking
:\ continuation
of Art 441. Prerequi,ite:
equi\ "knt experience.
Repeatahl<: for credit.

Art 410

(or concurrently).

441 or

3 hrs.

542 Waten'olor

Continu"tion
of "dv"nced
water color techniques
with emphasis
on
perimentation.
Prerequisites:
Art 240.442 or equivalent experience.
Repeatable
credit.
545 Graphic

Design

exfor

3 hrs.

The
fundament""
and
procedures
of graphic
design
for sequential.
three-dimension;d.
and serial forms. Prohlems in design continuity and coordination
are explored through editorial. corporate identity. campaign. product. and packaging
design. Incorporates
investigation
of graphic processes
and papers. Prerequisite:
Art 44'i l)r equival<:nt cxperience.
Repeatahl<: for credit.
550 Preparation

for Art Teaching

(Elementary)

2 hrs.

De,igned to prepare ekmentary
art education majors to realistically
meet such
re,ponsihilities
as working with elementary
classroom
teachers.
selecting. organi/ing and teaching art activities at each stage of development.
Must precede student
teaching. Prerequisite:
Art 352 (or concurrently).
or equivalent experience.
551 Preparation

for Art Teaching

(Secondary)

2 hrs.

De,igned
to prepare art education
majors to understand
the problems of the
secondary art program. Organizing and teaching. hudgeting. and other problems of
secondary art education programs. Must precede student teaching. Prerequisite:
Art
353 (or concurrently).
or equival<:nt experience.
58 I Histor~' of Ancient Art

3 hrs.

Sel<:cted topics from the art and architecture
of ancient Egypt.
Near East. the Aegean proto-Greek.
Classical and Hellenistic
Greece.
Rome to the Early Christian
period. Prerequisite:
Art 220 for Art
minors: none for other students.
583 History of Medieval Art

the ancient
Etruria and
majors and

3 hrs.

Discussion
of art and architecture
from the decline of the Roman Empire
through the Gothic Period lJnl- 13th cent.). Prerequisites:
Art 220 and 221 for Art
majors and minors: none for other students.
585 History of Renaissance
and

Art

3 hrs.

The development
of art through the early Renaissance
to the late Renaissance
Mannerism.
Some of the major artists discussed
are: GiOllO. Donatelio.
da
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Vinci. Michclangelo.
Titan. Van Eyd.
Breughcl and Diircr.
and 22 I for Art major, and milllll',: nonc for other ,tudcnts.
586 History of Baroque Art

Prcrequi,ite,:

Art 220

J hrs.

Art of the late sixtcenth.
,eventecnth
and early eighteenth
centuries.
Major
artists and architecb
di,cu"ed
arc: Caravaggio.
thc Carracci.
Remhrandt.
Rubens.
Pou"in.
Vela'quez.
Ikrnini.
Borromini and Neumann.
Prerequisitc"
Art 220 and
22 I for Art major, and milllll": nonc for other students.
588 History of 19th Century Art

J hrs.

Major developmenb.
,uch '" Nco-Cla"ici'm.
Rlllnantici"n.
Reali"n.
Impre,sionism. and Post-Impre"ionism.
arc discl",cd.
Key ligure, whose works lie at the
roots of modern art arc considered
in relationship
to thcir times. Prerequisites:
Art
220 and 221 for Art majors and minor,: none for other studcnts.
589 History of 20th Century Art

J hrs.

Major developmenb.
including
Fauvi,m.
Cubism.
Nlln-Ohjective
art. E.xpre"ionism.
Surrealism.
Ahstract
Expre"ionism.
and recent art movements.
arc
discussed.
Emphasis
is placed upon the roob of contemporary
trc'nds and the
contrihutions
of individuals to new modes of presentation.
Prerequisite,:
Art 220
and 22 I for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
.~hrs.

590 History of Prints
Major developments
in
ing. Renai"ance
and haroque
etc.). Lithography
in the
Lautrec). Twentieth
century
majors and minors: none for

printmaking.
including origins of \I oodcut and engra\master etcher, and engraver,
(Diirer and Rembrandt.
nineteenth
century
(Delacroix.
DaumicT. Toullllheprintmaking.
Prerequisite,:
Art 220 and 22 I for Art
other ,tudents.

59J History of American Art

J hrs.

Art in the United States from the Colonial
Period to the pre,ent.
Topic,
discussed
arc: Colonial portraiture.
and Copley: the evolution
of 19th and 20th
century painting and sculpture.
with emphasis on the work of Stuart. Cole. Bingham. Homer. Eakins. Ryder. Sullivan. Wright. Marin. Pollock and Smith. Prerequisites: Art 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
594 History of Afro-American

Art

J hrs.

Painting and sculpture in the United Stales hy Americans
of African ancestr,
from the Colonial period to the present. Prerequisites:
Art 220 and 22 I for Art
majors and minors: none for other students. Junior standing required.
596 History of Architecture

J hrs.

A course intended as a general introduction
to the histnrical development
clf
Western architectural
,tyles. Considers
the changes and evolutions
which architecture has undergone from the classical Greek period to the present. Prerequi,ite,:
Art 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for other ,tudents.
597 History of Modern Architedure
Historical approach to modern architecture:
changes which take place in Western technology

J hrs.
Begin, c. 17:'0 and consider,
the
and architectural
practices which

Art
create modern architecture.
Emphasis on 19th and 20th century architecture.
requisites: Art 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors; none for other students.

Pre-

Open to Graduates Only
610 Advanced

Drawing

Graduate

1-6 hrs.

level work in drawing.

613 Graduating

Prerequisite:

Art 510. Repeatable

for credit.

Presentation

2 hrs.

Preparation
and presentation
of graduating exhibition, portfolio, and oral examination or written thesis, with the assistance
of the student's
major adviser. Evaluated by a departmental
reviewing committee.
Prerequisite:
Last year of graduate
study.
620 Independent

Study in Art History

2-3 hrs.

Problems
in art history from ancient times to the present
selected
by the
individual student in consultation
with the instructor.
Prerequisites:
Art 220, 221
and a SOO-Ievel course in the area of interest; permission
of instructor.
Repeatable
for credit.
625 Seminar

in Art

2 hrs.

Investigation
and discussion
of contemporary
relationship
to each student's work.
630 Advanl'ed
Graduate
631 Advanced
Graduate
634 Ad"anced
credit.

Graduate

635 Advanced
credit.

Graduate

638 Ad"anced
Graduate
640 Advanced

C; raduate
6~1 Advanced
credit.

Graduate

philosophies

of art and

Ceramics

1-6 hrs.

level work in ceramics.

Prerequisite:

Art S30. Repeatable

Sculpture
Prerequesite:

Art 531. Repeatable

Textile Design
work

Multi-Media

in textile

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

design.

Prerequisite:

Art 534.

Repeatable

Art

for

1-6 hrs.

level work in Multi-Media

Art. Prerequisite:

Art 535. Repeatable

Jewelry

for

1-6 hrs.

level work in jewelry.

Prerequisite:

Art 531;. Repeatable

for credit.

Painting

1-6 hrs.

level work in painting.

Prerequisite:

Art 540. Repeatable

Printmaking
level

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

level work in sculpture.

level

their

work

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

in printmaking.
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Prerequisite:

Art

541.

Repeatable

for

College oj Fine Art.\'
642 Advanced

1-6 hrs.

Watercolor

Graduate
credit.

level

work

in watercolor.

Prercquisitc:

645 Advanced

Graphic

Graduate
credit.

level work in graphic

design.

650 Workshop

in Art for Elementary

Teachers

Design

Art

542.

Rcpcatable

for

1-6 hrs.
Prerequisite:

Art 545. Repeatable

for

2 hrs.

This course is planned for the elementary
classroom
tcacher who has little or
no training in art education.
It includes an introduction
to the philosophy
of art
education. and an examination
of the stages of development
of the child in creative
and mental growth. as well as activities designed for each level.
655 Workshop

in Art for Secondary

Teachers

2 hrs.

A course designed to help the secondary
teacher with no professional
training
in art or art education to better understand
the child at this level and to help him in
his creative mental growth through art activities.
656 Seminar

in Elementary

A seminar
It will examine
school.
657 Seminar

in Secondary

A seminar
It will examine
school.

Art Education

1 hr.

oriented to the explicit needs and interests of the student enrolled.
particular issues pertinent to the teaching of art in the elementary

Art Education

I hr.

oriented to the explicit needs and interests
particular issues pertinent to the teaching

658 Art Education

of the students enrolled.
of art in the secondary
1-6 hrs.

Research

To examine historical and contemporary
philosophies
in art education in order
to familiarize the student with current methods of research in the lield. Whenever
appropriate.
opportunity
will be given students to do pilot research in an area of
their own needs and interests. Repeatable for credit.
659 Advanced

3 hrs.

Art Education

An examination
of some of the unique aspects of teaching art in the public
schools. New materials.
special and general materials
sources.
bibliographic
resources and related references arc gathered and explored. field trips will be de,·eloped to expose students to potential community
resources
in art. and discussions
will examine current literature.
trends and techniques
in art education.
(A lecture-lab)
660 Related Arts Methods

3 hrs.

A course
that explores
the art teacher·s
role in contemporary
and e.\perimental procedures
in the teaching of the arts in the puhlic schools. Some !";Ielllr,
to be examined are: team teaching. team learning and planning. Audio-,isualjvidel)
support. the individual school situation and its personnel.
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Music

Music
Fink,

Chairman;

Professors

Meretta,

Sanders,

Butler,

Hahnenberg,

Assistant
Open

Stulberg;

Professors

to Graduates

517 Collegium

E. Adams,

Carter,

Faustman,

Associate

Professors

Appel,

Hardie,
Allgood,
and

Humiston,
Boucher,

Osborne,

Edmonson,

Holmes,
Balkin,

Rappoport,
Ricci, Sheldon,

Kyser,

Matthews,

Bjerregaard,
Ryan,
Smith,

Work,
Whaley,

Bullock,
Zastrow;
Zupko

Upperclassmen

Musicum

I hr.

Performance
of early Western ml"il'. Open to all studenh of the University.
Required of Musil' History maj,)I's. Additional transcription.
arranging. editing. and
c'lnducting
of early music is required of Musil' History majors. (;raduate
students
may count not more than two hours of this course for graduation.
Membership
by
audition.
530 Ad,'am'ed

Choral

2 hrs.

Condul'ling

Supervised
experience
in conducting
vocal ensemhles.
called upon to prepare an ensemhle
for puhlic performance.
_~JO.
531 Ad"anced

Instrumental

may he
Musil'

The student
Prcrequisite:

may he
Musil'

Condm·ting

2 hI'S.

Supervised experience
in conducting
instrumental
groups.
called upon ttl prepare an ensemhle
for puhlic performance.
33 I.
5ol0 Elementary

The student
Prerequisite:

School Music

2 hrs.

Emphasi/es
the place of music in the curriculum
and the usc of music in the
daj -to-day activities in the classroom. The fundamental
musical skills are developed
in order to assist the teacher to achieve these ohjectives.
541 Musil' Supervision

and Consultation

2 hrs.

A study of the structuring and implementation
of a music education program in
the schools. in terms of three organiLational
relationships:
the music administrator
or supervisor.
the scheduled music te;ll'her. and the unscheduled
music consultant.
Relation of music spel'ialist to classroom teacher.
2 hI'S.

542 Studies in Music Education

Topic ttl he announced.
Selection will be made from the following or similar
topics: Musil' in the Humanities.
Evaluation
of Musil' Education
Materials.
and
Curriculum
Pbnning
for Innovation
in Musil' Education.
This course may be
repeated ttl an accumulation
of not more than four credih.
5ol3 Psychology

of Music Education

2 hrs.

Personal and social needs. motives. and goals in relation to music in education.
The function of musical achievement
and aptilllde tests in music education.
Psychological aspects of hehavior pattern in musical organizations.
Physical. social. and
ps\ chological factors involved in developmental
music program.
5olol Analysis and Evalnation

of Music Education

24.'

2 hrs.

Materials

A sllldy of the theoretical
hases for. and practice
nlll~il' for lise in lllusic
education progranlS.

in. analyLing

and evaluating

Collc!!c of' Fillc A ,.[.1'
562

Advanced Composition

2 hrs.

A study of twentieth century tcchniqucs
in composition
vocal and instrumcntal
forms. Prcrcquisitc:
Music 460.
563

Introduction

2 hrs.

of Music 562.
to Musicolol:Y

.~hrs.

History. purposes.
scopc of musicology:
leading historians.
modcrn mcthods of research. with spccial cmphasis on primary
ography of thc licld.
571

Introduction
A continuation

572

work in

Advanced Composition
A continuation

570

with original

past and prcscnt:
sourccs and hihli-

to Musicology

-' hrs.

of Music 570.

Baroque Music (1600- 1750)

2 hrs.

A survcy of the choral and instrumcntal
music of thc Haroquc mastcrs such as
J. S. Bach and G. F. Handcl. Spccial attcntion
to thc dcvclopmcnt
of style from
monody through harmonic polyhony. Prcrcquisitcs:
Music .170 and :\7 I.
573

Classical Musil' (1750- 11100)

2 hrs.

Examination
of thc chief works of MO/.art and Haydn. with intcnsivc stud\' "f
symphonic form and thc dcvclopmcnt
of thc classic opcra. Prcrcquisitcs:
~Iusic :170
and 371.
574

Romantic Musil' (11100-1910)

2 hrs.

Music of thc important composcrs
of thc pcriod hcginning \\ ith Hccth,)\·cn.
along with thc historical.
cultural. and political hackground
of thc cra. Spcc'ial
attcntion is givcn to thc dcvclopmcnt
of Nationalism.
Prcrcquisitcs:
Music' .170 and
371.
575

Musicolol:Y and Research

-' hrs.

Prcscntation
of musicological
classroom Iccturc: speciJic rcscarch
tative judgmcnt of matcrials uscd.
576

in formal writing 'IS wcll as inl,H'mal
with cmphasis on sdcction
'md quali-

Musil'ol0I:Y and Research
A continuation

577

matcrial
projccts

-' hrs.

of Music 575.

Symphonil' Literature

A survcy of music
Romantic periods.

2 hrs.

writtcn

for symphony

orchcstra

during

thc Classic

5711 Cham her Musil' Literature

A survcy
579

of chambcr

and

2 hrs.

music litcraturc

of thc Classic

Operatic Literature

and Romantic

pcriods.
2 hrs.

A survey of opcra from 1600 to the present.
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Mllsic
580 I\lusk Thl'rap~

Internship

2 hrs.

Six ml1nth, clinical training through resident internship
in an approved
neurop'l chiatrie hl"pital with an estahlished
music program. Prerequisite:
Completion
of
nlll,ic' t herap) major and ,talf approval.
590 Studies in Pedagog)

1-3 hrs.

Tl1pic" to he alllllHlnced. Selection
will he made from the following: Piano
Pedagog).
Vocal Pedagogy. String Pedagogy. I:lrass Pedagogy. Woodwind
Pedagogl. Pedagogy of Teaching Theory. or similar topics. May be repeated for credit.
598 Readings

in Musk

(jraduate
ate alh i,er.

stllden"

Open
617

to Graduates

Opera

2 hrs.
may enroll in this course

after consultation

with the gradu-

Only

Workshop

2 hrs.

:\ pl'l1dlletion experience
in acting. singing. accompanying.
and producing of
mll,il'al theatre. The cia" is olkred each semester and eulminates
in the performClnl'e of ;111 opera or operatic
scenes. Open to advanced
singers. pianists.
and
p,'r,,'n,
intere'ted
in production
techniques.
Admission
is by personal
interview
"ith the in,trJll'tor.
628 I'erfomam'e

Pral'lil'l's

in String Literature

2 hrs.

T,'pie,
"ill he chosen from the following:
Eighteenth
Century.
Nineteenth
Cemur). T"entieth
Century. and selected Chamher Literature.
The course may be
I'epeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Admission
to the Applied String curriculum
or
permi"ion
of the instrllctor.
6-W Band Tl'Chniques

and Organization

2 hrs.

Organi/.;,tion
of the school instrumental
program.
Rehearsal
techniques.
SurI c) of hand
literatllre. Analysis and disellssion of the prohlems of the instrumental
teacher.
6~1

Choral

Tl'Chniques

and Organization

The ,tudy of choral
dil·tion. 'inging techniqlle.
niqlle. and conducting.
6~2 Philosophy'

activities
hal;ulce.

and History of Musk

2 hrs.

in relation to organization.
repertoire.
hlcnd. tone quality. phrasing. rehearsal

style.
tech-

Education

2 hrs.

Designed to acquaint the student with the development
of music education
in
the United State, and how this ,.kvelopment
is a reflection of a growing philosophy
of nll"ic educ;,tion.
650 Seminar

in Music Education

I':aeh participant
him. but each prnj"et
Iel·tures and reading"

2 hrs.

will be expected to develop a project which is of interest to
II ill he suhjeet
to group discussion.
review. and analysis. The
ill deal with the entire field of music education.
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658 Techniques of Research in Music Education

2 hrs.

Available research
in music education
will he analy Lcd as to method and
technique. Outlines will he suhmitted for proposed studies involving the techniques
thus discovered. and one will be developed.
659 The Teaching of Applied Music (on demand)

2 hrs.

Survey of teaching prohlems involved in music of varilllls periods and st) les.
Critical analysis of performances
in slLJden!"s major performance
medium. as well a,
other media. will be required. Pedagogical prohlems of teaching hoth secondary and
university age level students will he considered.
660 Advanced Counterpoint

2 hrs.

Contrapuntal
techniques
of the I hth. 17th. I Xth. Illth. and 20th cenlLJries.
Written assignments
closely correlated
with analysis of the contrapuntal
styles l)f
significant composers of the ahove eras.
2 hrs.

661 Advanced Counterpoint
A continuation

of Music 660.

662 Seminar in Composition

2 hrs.

An intense SlLJdy of various compositional
styles with emphasis lHl the lec'hniques of the composers
of the Renaissance.
Baroque.
CI;"sical.
Rom;,ntic and
Contemporary
eras. Assigned individual research and analysis. May he repeated for
credit to a total of not more than 4 hours.
2 hrs.

664 Form in Music

A survey of the musical forms. large and small. used from the Baroque period
to the present day. Analysis of hoth structure and texturc of representativc
"orb
l)f
the various periods and styles.
2 hrs.

665 Band Arranging
Instruction
in scoring for small wind instrumcnt
ensemhle,
and
OpporlLJnity will be provided to hear the results of each student's work.

the

hand.
2 hrs.

666 The Teaching of Theory (on demand)

Analysis of various techniques.
philosophies.
and materials used in teaching
theory and their relative strengths and weaknesses.
Application
of what we knl)\\
about the learning processes to theory and the practical ;,pplication of theor) to all
musical study.
2 hrs.

667 Advanced Orchestration

Scoring project for full orchestra
and chorus.
solo and orchestra
and full
orchestra.
Analysis of the orchestral
techniques
of important
20th-century
C·l)mposers. Projects employing the orchestral techniqucs of the avant-garde.
2 hrs.

668 Advanced Orchestration
A continuation

of Music hh7.

670 Seminar in Musicology
Research

projects

from all areas

I hr.
of the history
24X

of music.

Each

student

\\ ill

Musil'
rresent
his findings both as a f,)rmally
Emrh;"is
will be r1aced on writing styk,
\ alidity of clH1Clusions,
671 Seminar

written
manner

rarer
and as a seminar report.
of rresentation,
scholarship,
and

in Musit'olo!:y

:\ continuation

1 hr.

of Music 670,
3 hrs,

672 I\ledieval Musit'

The historv of music in WestL'rn EUl"llre fl"llm Gregnrian
Chant thl"llugh the
l.fth cenlUry. Srecial attention will be given to rrobkms
of musical notation and
how they relate to musical styk. Proiects will involve the transcrirtion
of music
f",)m older notati'Hlal systems to modern notation.
67.' Renaissann

3 hrs,

Musit'

The history of music in Western EUl"llre during the l.'ith and 16th centuries.
Srecial atll'ntion will be given to rl"llbkms of musical notation and how they relate
to musical slyk. Projects will involve the transcription
of music from older notational sy stems III modern notation.
677 Contemporary

2 hrs,

MilSit'

:\ sun q of trends in EUl"llrean music and music of the Americas
IlJ 10 to the rresent day.

fl"llm about

2 hrs,

679 Composers

:\n invcstigation
of the life ;,nd wor~s of a signilicant comroser.
The rarticular
c'lH11r,lser selected
for study during a given semester
will be indicated
in the
schedule of classes. The c'ourse may be reta~en for credit when dealing with a
ditkrenlc·lHllrOSL'r.
690 (;raduate

2 hrs,

Redtal

Presentation
of a full-length
recital in the slUdent's area of concentration
(arrlied music or ClHllrosition). This course ;lIso re4uires an arrl"llpriate
document
relati\ e to the rerertoire
rL'rformc'd. The course is evaluated by the 1;lCulty teaching
in th;lt area. Prere4uisill':
Hy consent of instructor.
691 Spt>t'ial "rojet't

2 hrs,

in Musit' Educ<ltioll

:\ research rroiect designed as one alternative
for the culmination of Master of
i\lusic' -l\lusic
Educatioll degree. The nature of the srecial rroiect is to be determined in c,'nsultation
with the gr;lduate adviser. Consent of graduate advisL'r re4uired. I\lay be rc'reated for credit to a total of not more than six hours.
1-2 hrs,

500 Applied Musit'
(,raduale
students who are not majoring in arplied
graduate rL'rformance kvel may register for this course.
l)f not more than three credit hours.
600 Applied Musit'

music and who do not meet
M;IY be rereated for a total

1-4 hrs,

Qualilkd
gradu;'le
students
may study in arrlied
music for a total of four
semester hours reI' semestL'r in the maior rL'rformance
area. Re4uires 60 minutes
per week of instruction ;lI1d necessary practice. May be rereated for credit.
2.flJ

The Graduate College
GEORGE

G. MALLINSON,
Dean

RICHARD T. BURKE,
Associate Dean
SID DYKSTRA,
Associate Dean
Graduate

Offerings:

Graduate
Studies
Higher Education
Librarianship

The Graduale

C,,/lege

Graduate

Studies

Open to Graduates Only
6 hI's.
700 Master's Thesis
Candidate'
for the Master', degree may ekct to write a the,i, in their tidd of
specialization
under the supervision of a thesi, committee.
A ,tudent may ekct thi,
coursc in units of from two to six hours. The ekction
should not he made in more
than two units and must be made within a calandar year. Application
forms ml!>t he
submitted
prior to the deetion
of the thesis. The "Specitications
for I\la,ter<
Theses. Specialist Project>. and Doctor,'
Di,sertations"
i, availahk
in the hookstore.
710 Independent

2-6 hI'S.

Research

Designed for highly qualified advanced graduate ,tudent>. or small groups. who
wish to pursue individual studies or project> under the direction of a member of the
graduate faculty. May he ekcted in any department
or division with permission
of
The Graduate College. the student's graduate adviser and the faculty memher under
whom the student desires to work. Applications
must he suhmitted
prior to the
election

of the course.

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-12 hI'S.

Designed for superior graduate
students
who wish to pursue intern,hip,
,lr
apprenticeships
in off-campus activities in industries or in,titution,.
May he elected
in any department
or division with permission
of the student's graduate adviser. a
faculty sponsor and The Graduate Colkge. Prerequisite:
An outline of the purp,,,e,
of the student's
internship
or apprenticeship.
Application
forms. guidelines.
;lI1d
information
about established
programs may be ohtained at The Graduate
Office.
Applications
must be suhmitted prior to the ekction of the course. Graded on the
credit-no

credit sy,tem.

715 Seminar

2 or -t hI'S.

in College Teaching

Designed for students who are interested
in preparation
for colkge teaching.
The student is expected to enroll for four credit hours. work with a I;lculty memher
in his major department
or unit in a classroom
situation for ;, semester. and attend
eight scheduled
discussions
arranged
for all students
in the ,eminaI'. These di,cussions will emphasize
important
topics related to college teaching.
Exception,
may he made for the student who already has colkge teaching experience.
In ,uch
cases. the student should enroll for two credit hours and attend thL' ,eminar di,eussion sessions only. Permission of instructor on "C" card is required.
720 Specialist

2-6 hI'S.

Project

Designed for those units olfering the Speciali,t degree. The nature of the ,tudy.
project or paper will vary from one program
to another.
After receiving
unit
approval.
the original and two copie, of the project reports of papers must be
prepared for hinding and suhmitted to The (jraduate
Colkge for acceptance.
The
"Specifications
for Masters'
Theses.
Specialist
Projects.
and DoctLlrs'
Di,·
sertations"
is available in the bookstore.
Application
forms must be suhmitted prior
to election

of the project.

725 Doctoral

Research

U nits offering

2-6 hI'S.

Seminar

doctoral

programs

may

252

u,e

this

number

to de,ignate

their

Graduate Studies
research seminars.
Such seminars may be taken
Permission of instructor on "C" card is required.
7 30 Doctoral

more

than

once

by the student.

15 hI's.

Dissertation

The doctoral dissertation
must retlect a creative
effort on the part of the
student in using the skills of inquiry appropriate
for his discipline. The acceptance
of the dissertation
requires unanimous
approval
of the dissertation
review committee and acceptance
by The Graduate College. The original copy after acceptance
will be used for microfilming by University
Microfilm. Inc. at the student's expense.
The student will retain the rights for further puhlication.
The "Specifications
for
Masters' Theses. Specialist Projects. and Doctors' Dissertations"
is available in the
bookstore.
Application
forms must he suhmitted prior to election of the dissertation.
Graded on the credit-no credit system.
2-10 hI'S.

735 Graduate Research

Units offering doctoral programs
may use this number to designate
research
projects for their dlH.:toral students. Such projects may be taken more than once by
the student. Permission of instructor on "C" card is required.

Education

Higher

In \'arious University graduate curricula there are several courses offered with
content directed primarily to those individuals
preparing
themselves
for teaching.
administration.
or service areas in Higher Education.
These courses
are listed
helow. f"or further information
contact the Chairman
of the Committee
on Higher
Education.
Dr. L. Dale Faunce. Professor. Counseling and Personnel.
Business

Education

and Administrative

Services

hOO Seminar in Business Education and Administrative
hX7 Post-Secondary
Business Education
Counseling

3-4 hI'S.
2 hI'S.

and Personnel

h)O Studies in Higher Education
hX2 Research in Counseling and Personnel Services
hXh TLlpical Seminar in Counseling and Personnel
h95 Student Personnel
Services in Higher Education
Educational

Services

2-6
4
2-4
2

hI'S.
hI'S.
hI'S.
hI'S.

Leadership

hhO Administration
and Supervision
h62 Concept f"ormation
Ci raduate

College

715

Seminar

in College

Teaching

2-4 hI'S.
2-4 hI'S.

2 or 4 hI'S.

Sociology
h)O
h)

College Teaching Practicum in Sociology
I Supervised College Teaching in Sociology

3 hI'S.
I hI'.

The (; radII
Teacher

II

Ie Co/lege

Education

6.'iO The Charaeteri,tie'
of the College
690 The Community
College

Student

Librarianship
Lowrie, Director; Professor Grotzinger; Associate Professors Comaromi, McKinney; Assistant
Open

Professors

to Graduates

506 Introduction

Baechtold,
and

Berneis,

Carroll,

Cohen,

Edwards,

Gillham,

Miller,

Smith

Upperclassmen

Ihr.

to Comput"rs

Flow eharh and computer
progranb
will hc prcparc'd
C; U AG E to he run on the digital computcr.
Prercqlli,itc:
algchra or Math 100.

in thc

BASIC
I_l/~ ) r'. high

510 Building Lihrar~ ColI,,('!ions

L:\N,chnnl
J hrs.

Principle,
of 'clectinn
and cv,i1uatinn nf hnnh' '"HI IHln-h'hlh materiah.
:\pprai"i1 of printed aid,. hnoh rcvicw ing mcdia and nthcr "ll'rc'C' nf infnnnati'lJl u,cd
in huilding thc lihrary cnlleetinn.
Oppnrtunit)
givcn fnr dndnping
c'lJnpctcncc
in
writing

annotation~ and hook rL'vil.'w~.

512 Refer"nc" Servi('('
Study
examination

c,pccially
rcfercncc

J hr,.

and cvaluatinn

nf ha,ic

nf the puhlication",

'" rcfercncc
,nllrcc,.
,crviec, in thc lihrary.

516 Elem"ntary

and

Allcntinn

gi\'cn

hihlingraphic'

"lllrc'C'.

to nrgani/atinn

and

Critic'al

agL'nl·ic~. :-.ocictic ....~Indin~titLJtion~

School Lihrary Mat"rials

Prol'!cm,
in thc cvaluatinn,
matcria"
with ,pecial cmpha,i,
eurricuilim.
Prcrcqui,itc:
Engli'h
530 Introduction

rcfercncc

of governmental

mctlwd

nf

J hrs,

,dcctinn
'"ld IItili/ati'lJl nf print and nnn-print
nn thc cnntcnt arca, in thc clemcntan
'ch,,,,l
~x~. Opcn tn 'Illllenh nllhi,1e thc dcpartmcnt.

to Classification and Cataloging

J hrs,

Introductinn
tn h,,,ic catalnging
and cL",ifying
pri'Kiple,
and prnccdllrc,.
Ineilldc' thcnrctical
,tlldy and practical applicatinn
nf dC'l'riptivc
cat,i1,'ging, rille,
fnr dctcrmining
main and ,c,'nlllbry
cntric"
,"hlcct
catalnging,
and cla"it\ ing
according tn thc Dcwey Dccimal Cla"ilicatinn
,chcmc. Prncc"ing
nnn-h'hlh m"tc'ria" "nd thc dcvclnpmcnt.
I"C "nd maintcn'"KC
nf lihrar) catalng'
arc includcd.
Lahnratnry expcricncc i, rcqllircd,
542 Reading Int"re,t,

of Young Adults

J hr',

Stlldy nf thc licil" nf literatllrc ",itcd tn thc intcrc'h
nf \'llling pcnple. Stlldcnt'
arc givcn nppnrtllnity
throllgh widc rc"ding tn dcvcl"p principlc,
"nd 'tandard,
fnr

the ....
e1ection of the hunk colkL'tiol1.
Incilldl· ....;111 intnllilictioll {l) lllL'thod....of ....
timuIating honkr rcalling inter.: ....•...;lnd LOlllldllcting grUlJr hunk di~cll~~iun
....\\ ith y \.lung

people,

Opcn to ,tudcnt,

lll'hidc

thc dcpartmcnt.

546 Storytelling
Underlying

.\ hrs,
principle,

of thc art

of ,tmytelling

a'

a mcan,

of dc\cloping

Lihrarian.l'hip
appreciation
of literature and stimulating
an interest in reading. Includes content
and sources of materials. techniques
and practice in telling stories before groups of
children and planning the story hour program. Open to students outside the department.
598 Readings

in Librarianship

1-3 hrs.

Offers a rrogram for the advanced student for independent
study in his special
area of intercst: arranged
in eonsultation
with a graduate
adviser.
Prerequisite:
Written permission of instruetor.
Open to Graduates

600 Foundations

Only

of Librarianship

3 hrs.

c;iven the slUdent rrokssional
background
through study of the historical
development
of the library. European
and American:
the function of the modern
library and its contributions
to society: current trends in librarianship
and current
library literaturc.
602 History of Books and Printing

3 hrs.

SlUdy of the devc!orment
of the book from the earliest period to modern times.
Considers the arpraisal of the rhysical book as well as its relationship
to social and
cultural devc!orments.
Includes history of the alphabet.
early writing materials,
manusnirts.
inventions and spread of painting and evolution of book production.
Oren tll students outside the department.
607 Library'
An
sekl'!l:d
e·\rerience
graduate
ned it-no

Experience

2-3 hrs.

introduction
to library activities
and services
through assignment
to a
library. For each nedit
hour received.
35 hours of supervised
library
are required.
May be taken only with permission
of the student's
adviser. and when an aPrropriate
situation is available.
Graded on the
nedit system.

612 Subje<·t Bibliography:

The Humanities

and Social Sciences

3 hrs.

A slUdy and evaluation of the bibliographical
sourees in the social sciences and
the humanities.
Each student will be expected to compile a bibliography
on a topic
of his choice. Prerequisite:
An introductory
course in Reference.
Librarianship
612
need not rrel'ede 613.
613 Subje(:t Bibliography:

The Sciences

3 hrs.

~Ia.ior emrhasis
on the study and evaluation
of the bibliographical
and reference sources in the science including the technical fields. Includes survey of the
factors relating to scientific reference service and the literature of the applied and
ha~il.· ~~icnl'c~.
61~ Government

Publications

3 hrs.

Study of city. state and federal documents
and those of selected international
agencies such as the United Nations. Problems of acquisition.
organization
and use
of such collections
in various types of libraries. Prerequisite:
Librarianship
512 or
equivalent.
616 Curriculum
Prohlems

Enrichment

Materials

in the sc!ection.

evaluation.

3 hrs.
promotion.

and utilization

of print and

The Graduate

Col/eRe

non-print materials with emphasis
curriculum.
Students arc expected
outside the department.

on the content arcas in thc sccondary
school
to complete a term pmject. Open III students

617 Reading Guidance for Children

-' hrs.

A study of the development
of children's
literature fmm approximately
the ~th
century in England and the Colonial period in the United States to the present time.
Includes principles and techniques
in guidance of children's
reading interests and
evaluation of current literature. Open to students outside the department.
618 Libraries and Multi-Sensory

Communication

Media

-' hrs.

A study of modern multi-sensory
aids employed in communicating
ideas and
considered
in relation to their effect on libraries.
Emphasis
will be placed on
program development
through efrective use of multi-media materials. Mass communications media and new instructional
methods for fultilling the objectives of public.
school and college libraries will be examined.
620 Public Library Service
Origin and
library (county
the community:
administration.

-' hrs.

development.
purposes and functions of the tax-supported
public
and regional) in a democracy.
Relation to other educational
units in
distinctive problems and practices in public library organiLation and
Prerequisite:
Librarianship
on or equivalent.

622 Library Administration

and Management

An inter-disciplinary
approach to administrative
agement. General sessions plus seminars will provide
academic. school and speciallibrarics.
623 College and University Library Service

4 hrs.
thcory and principles of manrelcvant application
to public.

3 hrs.

College and university library organiLation and administration.
and thc place of
the library in academic institutions:
etfectiveness
of library pmcedures:
problems of
acquisition.
finance. buildings. equipment
and the handling of special materials.
Prerequisite:
Librarianship
0'2'2.
624 Library Service to Children and Youth

-' hrs.

The function and administration
of public library service for children
;lIld
young adults. Emphasis on coordination
with school libraries and other communit\
agencies: programs development
in childn:n's and youth adult departments.
625 School Library Administration
Consideration
of the library as the
and secondary levels. Emphasis on the
including the administrative
problems
space and equipment needs and library
627 Administration

-' hrs.
media center of the school at the elemental')
program of services to faculty and sllldents.
of budget planning. personnel
requirements.
instruction.

of the School Media Center

3 hrs.

A seminar
approach
to contemporary
issues
including
statr utiliLation.
in-service programs
for teachers.
current
trends in educali'Hl and school media
systems development.
Prerequisite:
l.ibrarianship
025 or written permission
,,1'
instructor.
256

Lihmri(/II,\!Iip

628 Suncy of Spcdal Librarics

3 hrs.

D~\'.:lorlll.:nt
of sr.:ciali/':u
lihrary s.:rvic.:s 10 organizations
in such fields as
sci.:nc.: and t.:chn,,!ogy. lin.: arts. husin.:ss . .:IC. L.:ctur.:s and fidd Irirs.
629 Library Rcscan'h

3 hrs.

Introuuction
to hasic t.:chniqu.:s of r.:s.:arch m.:thodology:
d.:scriptive.
historicd anu ~xr.:rilll.:ntai.
Includ~s critical .:valuation
of lihrary studies anu th.:ir
intlu.:nc.: on lihrary organization.
administration
and s.:rvic.:s. Opportunity
f,"' in\ ~sligation 'md analysis of ClIIT.:nt rrohkms
in ruhtie. coll.:g.:. school. anu sp.:cial
librari.:s, Pr.:r.:quisit.:: Wrill.:n r.:rlllission of instructor,
630 Ad\'annd

Classilil'ation and Cataloging

3 hrs.

:\ c'H1tinuati'"1of
Introduction
10 Classilication
anu Cataloging. 530, AII.:ntion
is giv.:n 10 th.: Lihrary of Congr.:ss Classiti-:ation.
to th~ history of cataloging.
to
l'lllT.:nt rractic.: in th.: Unit.:d Slat.:s. and to th.: int.:rnal m~lhods and economics of
t.:chnical rroc.:ssing lkrartm.:nts,
Pr.:r.:quisil'::
Lihrarianshir
530 or .:quivalen1.
631 Tl'Chnkal Scrvins for Sl'hool Mcdia Ccnll'rs

3 hrs.

Organization
'lnu obj.:ctiv.:s of th.: school rroc.:ssing c.:nt.:r, Th.:ory anu arrlication of th.: D.:w.:y D.:cimal classification
and oth.:r t.:chniqu~s in th.: organization
of hook and n'"1-hook mat.:rials. Sr.:cial .:mrhasis
on t.:chnial s~rvices administration in individual lihrari.:s and syst<:ms with c.:ntraliz.:d rroc.:ssing.
Prerequisit~:
Lihl'arianshir
530 or .:quivakn1.
632 TCl'hnkal Scrvkcs Scminar
S.:minar in curr.:nt tr.:nus in t<:chnical s.:rvic.:s. Incluu.:s th.: arrlication
auartation
of h,,,ic cataloging
and classification
to sr.:cializ.:d
coll~ctions.
r.:quisit<:· Lihrari'lI1shir h30 or h3 I.
(,34 Dala Prol'cssing for Lihrarics

3 hrs.
anu
1'1'':-

3 hrs.

A sun ey. analysis.
historv. and evaluation
of th.: us.:s of uata proc.:ssing
equirm.:nt
for th.: p.:rforlllan.:.:
of or.:rations
in all kinds of lihrari.:s. Includ.:s
.:\r.:ri.:nc.:
in anal) sis hy tl,\\\-.:harting
and in d.:signing m.:.:hanizalion
of a lihrary
task.
635 Information Storagc and Rctril'val

3 hrs.

:\na" z.:s th,:,'ri.:s of hihliographic
"rgani/ation
'lnd control: surv.:ys anu evalual.:s m.:thods, convl'ntion,d
;md m.:chani.:al.
for r.:tri.:val: consid.:rs
tr.:nus anu
dl'\L'I"rm.:nts
rdating to lihrary s.:rvic.:s. I'r.:r.:quisit.:s:
Lihrarianship
530 anu h22.
,H·l'qui\akn1.
636 Introdul·tion 10 Ahstral'ling and Indl'Xing
Th,:,'n

3 hrs.

and slructur.:

of ahstracts
and inu.:\.:s with all.:ntion to Ih.: rok of
.....
l;t~~itlcttil)(l. {hl'~~tlInl~ indl.".\ing ~tnd rn,)hkm~
of L'V~t1LJ~t(illn.Expericllce
in preparing \ ariulI'" fllrm:-. of ;lh:-'lr~ll·h. indexing
from ~llllrc(' d"Klllncllh
and llt.:-veloping
r.:k\ ant rl'llc.:du r,'s.
644 Adull Rcading Intcrcsts

3 hrs.

E\ aluation of findings of r.:ading studi,'s and th.:ir implications
I"l' lihrary
s.:n ic.:: an utlLkrslanding
of r.:ading hahits. 'lhditi.:s and n.:.:ds of adults. Sluuy of

Thl' GradUall' ColIl'';l'
the library as an adult education
and adult education techniques.

agency

with an introduction

645 Library Service to the Disadvantaged

to leadership

Child

training

J hrs.

The study of socially and educationally
deprived children in the urban. rural.
and migrant communities
and the relationship
of library services to them through
cooperative
program planning between public and school libraries ;lOd observation
and field experience in existing library and non-library community programs.
650 Advanced Seminar in Librarianship

2-4 hrs.

Analysis and study of specilic problems
in contemporary
Lectures. field trips and resource consultants.
Ofl"cred irregularly.
652 Seminar in International

library

Librarianship

Opportunity
to study the development.
current stallis.
service at the international
level in all types of libraries.
655 Seminar in Library Education

practice.

J hrs.
and needs

"f library

J hrs.

Designed for the advanced student interested in teaching in the field. Includes
historical
development.
comparative
librarianship.
rclati"nship
"f profcssi"nal
school in higher education.
program and course analysis. and areas f"r research.
Offered irregularly.
1-6 hrs.

690 Studies in Librarianship

Examines selected topics within the field of library science. Organi;ation
"f
course and topics considered
will be determined
in eonsultati"n
with the graduate
adviser.
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